
No individual iiewspaperor 

has dearty been deepty stung 
by suggestions of misappro¬ 
priation, hkfing and “lies" in 
yesterday’s coverage of a re-r 
port by the Commons Public 

.Accounts Committee onthe 

Z- ^rS: 

-• •••*• •*. 

. ii* At,the same. time it was ; 
*;V Tlfeamt yesterday thatrfoePub- 

; "itc Accounts Committee plans 
A series of bearings m'the 

VatriJOTminmoTOOftfeeprinci- 
areas of contentkin in 

. . reyal spending grace-and- 
:' favour Somes. The disclosure: 

follows the decision bySir. 
. John Bourn, the Cranpfraner 

~ arid -Auditor General.-, to 
launch his own njquify, focus- 

•; ing mvfoe post of trie occupied 
. royal palaos- " 7 

. Palace ft ccaftvdadng .Ke&rag'' 
. legal redress, but there are:. 

suggestions that they xmgfti be 
satisfied with retracticass and 
apologies. The Queen last took 
legal action against a neWs* 

- paper when ate successfully 
sued VtdSuB&ar ffisdusin^in 

■j ■ advance the text of her Christ¬ 
inas broadcast. 

A senta.Rbyal. Household.'. 
. official who declined to, be. 

■-./ . named, said .yesterday: 
“There seems to be no regard 

. forthetrutfa at alL WeVe got- 
this great institution; the moth 

r^aj.ityPp;. 
• lO 

•< • *-*-sfl ■ 

:.. y<r* 
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autumn festoon 
PLUS GJnny Dougary 
meets ismgsrey mres 

WEEKEND 
Free ski boots ami 10. 

per. cent off ski hoBdays 

VISION 
Your seven-day . 

TV and radio giikSe 

A. :. J& 
Winiams turned up the 

•. heaton the royal family 

archy; why are people Idling 
: tics about itT Jbiports tftatthe 

Qnffin had retold to disclose 
how she -Spent £20 million a 
.year from die Departmentof 
NaddnaiHentagewoesim- 

; pty not true, he smiL"" , 
The Commons committee 

caBed: for 'greater “public via¬ 
bility" of the Royal House- 

..hpkfjs JBtixpiin& tiit inade no. 

Tnfonnatipn toprovideeffect- 
jye. accountability to the heri- \ 
tage department ' -.and to 

.Partiament and that the Roy- 
td Household had no objection 
to its accounts being fully 
available:; ....... 

But fteaxomittee wanted 
full access to the Palaces 
bodes and records and said 
they should be fuUy available 
to the National Auflff Office, - 
the watchdog of all govern¬ 
ment spending. The. Palace 
has said consistently that it 
has nothing to hide, but that 
the decision on publishing foil 
accounts rests with.the heri¬ 
tage deportment 

Much of the hear has been 
generated by Alan .Williams, 
labour MP for Swansea West 
and a member of the Cora- 
mocis committee. He has regu¬ 
larly levelled crifidsm at a 
“pampered court*1- — a refer¬ 
ence to die seven members 'of 
the royal family who five free 
of charge in gracMijd-favour 
residences. - 
• An unrepentant Mr Wil¬ 
liams said yesterday of the 
Palace’s threatened resort to 
Jeg5d action: “They were the 
same when I started pointing 
out the facts about the royal 
yacht, The . same sort of 
smokescreen came up then." 

The Royal Household is 
especially incensed at media 

suggestions that much of the 
money raised by the opening 
of Buckingham Palace to visi¬ 
tors has not found its way into 
foe Windsor Castle fire resto¬ 
ration fond for which it was 
Intended v 

In its first year of opening, 
the Palace generated £45 mil¬ 
lion from ticket and souvenir 
sales,, of which £22 million 

. went into the fond. 
“They are suggesting that 

this money has been misap¬ 
propriated — that we have 
stolen £2.6 million, that h is 
not accounted for," foe Royal 
Household spokesman said. 
“The difference is between 
turnover and net profit, and is 
accounted for in an audited 
and published document" 

The Palace spent £13 mif- 
lion stocking the souvenir 
shop, 1600,000 chi the wages 
of200 temporary wardens and 

. ticket staff and £600:000 on 
thefr' uniforms. security ma¬ 
chines, ramps for foe disabled, 
protective carpeting and the 
building of a ticket office. 

.Grace-and-favour resir 
.dences.were also critirisedby 
some newspapers yesterday." 

As disclosed in The Times. 
most of tiie 272 residences are 
occupied .by members of tire 
Royal Household staff, who 
pay 16.7 per cent of their net 
safeiy in rent and,who also 
pay their own gas. electricity 
and tdqftone tills. 

, Only 40 are occupied free of 
charge, —. by seven royal 
family members. 13 retired 
senior Army officers at Wind¬ 
sor Castle and 20 retired 
household staff. No new 
apartments have been granted 
free since 1991. 
Q Paris Match, the French 
magazine which yesterday 
published a blurred foil-fron¬ 
tal nude photograph of the 
Prince of Wales in Paris, has 
decided not to .distribute its 
latest edition in Britain. The 
picture was first published on 
Wednesday in the German 
tabloid Bild. 

Yesterday Allan Perrival, 
the Prince’s press secretary, 
said that Buckingham palace 
was still considering whether 
to take legal action against the 
publishers and photographer, 
who had used a long lens. 
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Queen’s advice 
sought as 

Derby switches 
to Saturday 

By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

$ cm;-;' 

The Stars and Stripes being lowered as US forces bid farewell to Berlin 

Berlin: end of a long farewell 

THE Derby is io be run on a 
Saturday next year as part of 
an anempt to revive the for¬ 
tunes of the world's most 
famous Hat horse race. 

The switch from the tradi¬ 
tional first Wednesday in June 
coincides with a reduction in 
the Derby meeting from four 
days to three, with all the races 
carrying the name of a new 
sponsor. A decline in the 
popularity of the Derby in 
recent years has increased 
pressure to switch foe classic 
to the weekend. 

Sunday was considered by 
Epsom's new owners. United 
Racecourses, alter the Com¬ 
mons voted in favour of Sun¬ 
day raring this year. When the 
Queen, a keen racegoer and 
regular Derby Day spectator, 
was consulted, however, she 
said that although foe timing 
was a matter for foe course 
owners, neither she nor Queen 
Elizabeth foe Queen Mother 
would be able to attend on a 
Sunday. 

Her views, with those of the 
new sponsor, prompted the 
change to a Saturday, and 
Christopher Sporborg. chair¬ 
man of the course owners, has 
written to tell the Queen of the 
change. 

Edward Gillespie, foe firm’s 
managing director, said yes¬ 
terday: “We want to re-estab¬ 
lish foe Derby as the bench¬ 
mark for excellence and make 
it an absolutely unmissable 
race. The new sponsors pro¬ 
file sits very comfortably with 
the way we want to take the 
Derby, and they share our 
own ambitions for foe race." 

The name of new sponsor is 
due to be announced next 
month, with the changes to the 
Derby meeting. Details have 
to be completed, but the Oaks, 
foe classic for fillies over the 
Derby distance, is likely to be 
run on Friday with foe Coro¬ 
nation Cup, and Sunday’s 
racing will be aimed at a 
family audience. It is expected 

to include an attempt to break 
the five-furlong world speed 
record. 

The switch of foe Derby 
date is likely to prompt a big 
increase in betting turnover 
and could threaten foe pos¬ 
ition of foe Aintree Grand 
National as foe most popular 
race with punters. 

Mike Dillon, of Ladbrokes, 
Britain's biggest bookmakers, 
said yesterday: “We have long 
been advocates of a Saturday 
Derby. Currently it is the 
second highest turnover race, 
attracting £30 million of bets. 
On a Saturday more people 

Approaching the finish 
in this year’s Derby 

wifi have freedom to bet." 
Although a Saturday Derby 
and raring on Sunday at 
Epsom will swell the crowds, 
foe changes could have a 
negative effect on foe profit¬ 
able corporate hospitality at 
foe racetrack- Weekdays are 
traditionally more appealing 
for companies and foeir 
clients. 

The first Wednesday in June 
has long been the chosen day 
for running foe Derby, but it 
was staged on Saturday be¬ 
tween 1947 and 1950 and again 
in 1953, foe year Pinza, ridden 
by Sir Gordon Richards, beat 
Aureole, owned by the Queen. 
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train derailed 
By Philip Bassett and Bill Frost 
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RAIL unions Jast_ night called 
for an urgent investigation 
into a “near miss" ai ,an 
unmanned level crossing in 
which two cars went over foe 
line seconds before a passen- 
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It was. foe first of two 
incidents causing alarm dur¬ 
ing yesterday^.24hoiir signal* 
workers' strike, on a day in 
which British Rail claimed 
7300 trains, about half the 
normal number, ran. 

The derailment of an eve¬ 
ning commuter train at 
Bickley. southeast London, 
from which all passengers 
.escaped unhurt, was also 
under investigation last night 
although Rail track said “there 
is' no indication at this stage' 
that foe derailment was foe 
result of a signaffing matter. 
In the eariiar modern auto¬ 
matic barriers were raised 
hfrfHiftft of maintenance work 
at Santa, near Long Eaton, 
Derbyshire,. according to the 
Aslef union. It complained 
that workers should have been 

deployed with hand-held sig¬ 
nals to control cars and trains, 
but this was nor done 

Die nearest signal box was 
being worked by a manager 
because of foe strike by signal¬ 
ling staff. Aslef said the 
]]J8am Crewe to Nottingham 
train approached the crossing 
at 1244pm. The driver noticed 
two cars going over the line 
and when he passed through 
the crossing, be saw the tam¬ 
ers were raised. The union 
spokesman said: “By a lucky 
coincidence of time there was 
noaorident" 

Jimmy Knapp, the RMT 
general secretary, said: This 
is the sort of incident we have 
been warning about" Howev¬ 
er, a Railtrack Midland 
spokesman deeded any signal¬ 
ling error. 

Earlier in the day Rob 
Lowther. 90. was killed after 
being run down by a train at a 
level crossing in Whhstabte, 
Kent Rail track said his death 
was tragic but unrelated to foe 
strike. 

By Our Foreign Staff 

THE Cold War era came to a 
final close in Germany yester¬ 
day with foe withdrawal of the 
last British soldier from West 
Berlin. John Major flew to foe 
city to pay tribute to foe 

dty for neariy 50 years, and to 
take part in a marathon ten- 
hour programme of farewell 
celebrations. 

Under foe terms of German 
unification, the Western Allies 
that protected the dty since the 
end of the Second World War 

CBI warns 
on tax cuts 

Howard Davies, director- 
general of (he CBL warned 
the Government last night 
against interest rate rises 
and tax cuts, and insisted m 
a speech to business leaders 
in Glasgow that the Govern¬ 
ment and the Bank of Eng¬ 
land had to deliver on their 
economic promises if an 
increase in inflation were to 
be avoided-Page 23 

Lonely hearts 

killer jailed 
Brian Vale. 4S, a psychopath 
who battered to death a 
woman doctor when she 
ended their six-month affair 
which grew out of her lonely 
hearts advertisment, was 
jailed for fife yesterday at 
foe Old Bafley..„-Page 6 

Jackson drops out 
Britain’s hopes of winning 
the men's athletics World 
Cup, which opens at Crystal 
Palace tonight, suffered a 
blow when Colin Jackson 
withdrew with stomach 
problems „—— Page 44 

— Britain, France and the 
United States—were required 
to withdraw their troops by 
the end of this year. However, 
with Russia pulling out its 
forces on schedule — they left 
for home last month — foe 
way was paved for the rest of 

dty before that deadline. 
Sir Nigel Broomfield. Brit¬ 

ain's Ambassador in Bonn, 
and Eberhard Diepgen. the 
Mayor of Berlin, flanked Mr 
Major as he inspected foe last 
remaining British troops at 
their headquarters at Hitler's 

Olympic stadium: the 
premises have now been 
handed back to the German 
government Brigadier David 
de Gonviiie Bromhead was 
the last commander of British 
troops in Berlin. 

Last night Berliners were 

tattoo, called a Zapjenstreich, 
by foe German army. The 
musical, torch-lit ceremony is 
performed only on special 
occasions. ■ 

Arnhem anniversary, page 9 
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Loyalists demand 
London pledge 

By Nicholas Watt, Ireland correspondent 

THE COST OF 
SHARE DEALING 

BY PHONE. 
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HOPES of an early Loyalist 
ceasefire were dashed yester¬ 
day when paramilitary groups 
tabled a list of demands, 
including mi assurance oF 
Northern Ireland's constitu¬ 
tional position within the Uni¬ 
ted Kingdom. 

In its first response to the 
IRA ceasefire declared last 
week, the Combined Loyalist 
Military Command, the um¬ 
brella group for the Ulster 
Volunteer Force and the Ulster 
Freedom Fighters, said that it 
would contribute to peace only 
once its six demands had been 
addressed. The statement 
came as soldiers throughout 
the province wore berets on 
the first day of. the army's 
more relaxed regime on foe 
eigth day of the IRA truce. 

Last night Albert Reynolds, 
the Irish Prime Minister, wel¬ 
comed the Loyalists' state¬ 
ment He hoped to be able to 
allay foe fears of the groups, 
and repealed that there Had 
been no secret deals with the 
IRA.The Loyalist command 

said it had made a serious 
analysis of the IRA ceasefire. It 
had to be convinced that no 
secret deals had been concoct¬ 
ed between the British Gov¬ 
ernment and foe IRA. 

It also wanted to be sure 
that the IRA ceasefire was 
permanent and to ascertain 
whether the Irish National 
liberation Army, the republi¬ 
can splinter group, would also 
be announcing a ceasefire. 

The IRA ceasefire has pro¬ 
voked one of the most intense 
debates among Loyalist para¬ 
military groups during foe 
history of the Troubles. The 
UVF and foe UFF are acutely 
aware of how easy it would be 
to hand republicans a propa¬ 
ganda victory if they fail to 
follow the IRA and declare 
truce. 

Many Loyalists are reluc¬ 
tant to announce a ceasefire, 
however, because they have 
scores to settle with members 
of the IRA 

Rifltind ruling, page 2 
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Soldiers’ presence provokes first serious political clash since ceasefire 

Rifkind rules out 
early reduction 

in troop numbers 
By Philip Webster and Richard Ford in Belfast 

MALCOLM Rifkind yester¬ 
day ruled out an early reduc¬ 
tion in troop numbers in 
Northern Ireland, prompting 
the first serious clash between 
the Government and Sinn 
Fein since the IRA ceasefire. 

In his first remarks since the 
cessation of military opera¬ 
tions came into effect, the 
Defence Secretary said the 
security presence could not be; 
reduced until the Government 
was convinced that terrorism 
had ended. 

Mr Rifkind's decision typi¬ 
fied the caution that has 
characterised the Govern¬ 
ment’s attitude to the ceasefire 
since it was announced last 
week. Martin McGuinness, a 
leading Sinn Fein member, 
accused him of arrogance and 
said the continual presence of 
British troops on the streets 
was provocative. 

Speaking on The iVorld at 
One on BBC Radio 4. Mr 
Rifkind said: The crucial 
requirement is to ensure the 
secu rity of the people of North¬ 
ern Ireland is fully protected." 
If peace was coming to North¬ 
ern Ireland and there was no 
more violence and terrorism, 
then over a "considerable per¬ 
iod of time, some gradual 
reduction in the military pres¬ 
ence of Northern Ireland may 
be sensible", he said. That 
judgment would be reached 

on security considerations. 
"We are certainly not mshing 
into that I am not envisaging 
any immediate changes of that 
kind." 

Mr Rifkind said: "Northern 
Ireland is part of the UK and 
therefore our military pres¬ 
ence in Northern Ireland is 
not an option, not a choice. It is 
one of the first dudes of 
Government to protect its own 
citizens." 

Mr McGuinness said Mr 
Rifkind's comments were un¬ 
imaginative and arrogant. "It 
has to be remembered that 

‘Shoot-to-kill’ 

inquests end 
Inquests on six unarmed 
men shot dead by police in 
Northern Ireland were 
scrapped by a coroner 
yesterday. John Leckey 
said that he could not 
proceed because he had 
been refused access to 
reports of the "shoot-to- 
kill" inquiries into the 
RUC action. The High 
Court in Belfast had ruled 
disclosure could Imperil 
national security. 

The men. five of them 
terrorists, were shot by 
special police units In Co 
Armagh in 1982. 

such an element of any peace 
process is demilitarisation and 
the IRA statement of last week 
puts it all in an entirely new 
situation. The continual pres¬ 
ence of British soldiers on the 
streets is particularly provoca¬ 
tive at this time." 

He added: "i think we did 
expect there would be a degree 
of reciprocation by the British 
Government and it is quite 
dear they have not done so. 
that the troop level is quite 
high in the Six Counties." 

Sinn Fein has already called 
for British troops to be pulled 
out of Catholic areas, but 
some moderate nationalists in 
the Social Democratic and 
Labour Party want continued 
protection against possible 
Loyalist violence. 

However, despite the politi¬ 
cians’ caution. Irish officials 
confidently expect the fragile 
peace to bring a boom in 
Northern Ireland tourism. 

The chief executives of the 
Irish and Northern Ireland 
Tourist Boards meet in Belfast 
today to plan how the 
ceasefire can be exploited to 
promote the island as a holi¬ 
day destination. 

An early sign of a peace 
dividend has been the indica¬ 
tion that the Open golf 
championship could be held in 
the province for the first time 
since 1951. A soldier on the Falls Road Belfast yesterday in his traditional Glengarry cap 

Troops shed helmets but villagers keep up their guard 
By Nicholas Watt 

SOLDIERS swapped their helmets 
for berets as they patrolled the streets 
of Crossmaglen in South Armagh 
yesterday but the new approach did 
not impress many locals. 

On the first day of the Army’s more 
relaxed regime and ignoring the IRA 
slogans scrawled on lampposts, 
young soldiers ambled through the 
village where Daniel Blinco. a 
Guardsman, was shot dead by a 
terrorist sniper last December. 

The troops still wore their combat 
gear and flak jackets but replaced 
helmets with dark blue berets bear¬ 
ing the insignia of their regiment, the 

Worcestershire and Sherwood For¬ 
esters. The camouflage make-up they 
wear on their faces during yomps 
through the countryside had been 
removed. 

A soldier guarding the fortified 
security base next to the village 
square said he was feeling considera¬ 
bly more relaxed. He joked over his 
persona] radio to a comrade but 
remained alert as a Chinook helicop¬ 
ter came into land, protected by two 
Lynx helicopters hovering above. 
Another soldier who sang quietly to 
himself as he arrived back with three 
others after a foot patrol said that he 
had been able to appreciate the 
beauty of the South Armagh country¬ 

side for the first time. “People were 
also talking to me.” he added. 

The wearing of berets by troops 
throughout Northern Ireland, even 
in IRA strongholds such as 
Crossmaglen and West Belfast, is the 
first of a series of measures to lower 
the Army's profile if the ceasefire 
holds. Before the ceasefire was an¬ 
nounced. ministers had drawn up a 
list of proposals that could include 
returning soldiers to barracks in 
Northern Ireland. 

Behind the smiles on the soldiers’ 
faces yesterday was an awareness 
that they could not let their guard 
drop. The last big IRA ceasefire of 
1975 effectively collapsed when four- 

soldiers died in a bomb attack near 
Forkhill, Co Armagh. 

Local people in Crossmaglen. who 
say their lives have been severely 
disrupted for more than 20 years by 
die constant din of helicopters, were 
unimpressed by the Army’s new 
regime. 

Paddy Short, who runs a bar near 
die square, said: "All the goodwill 
signals from the British are going to 
the Unionists at the moment The 
people here simply want to return to 
the days when dim was no Army in 
Crossmaglen.” 

He was adamant that the troops 
would not be welcome In his bar. 
They are an army of occupation;" he 

said. "A leopard does not change its 
spots.” 

Eddie Hughes, the chairman of an 
athletics chib whose playing field is 
often requisitioned by the Army as a 
helicopter landing pad. said: “I'm not 
interested whether there are berets or 
no berets. 1 just want to see diem go.*5 

Locals, many of whose lives were 
endangered when die IRA fired a 
mortar at a helicopter in March, 
hope that the ceasefire will last. How¬ 
ever. the Provisionals have stamped 
their mark in Crossmaglen. Visitors 
are greeted by huge signs in die hue 
of the Irish tricolour. Mock road 
signs carry grim messages such as 
“Sniper at work".- -; 
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Britain may cut 
nudear patrols 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

THE Government is expected 
to abandon its policy of main¬ 
taining a round-the-clock 
patrol by at least one nuclear 
ballistic missile submarine. 

Linder options being studied 
by the Ministry of Defence, 
the patrol cycle of the missile 
submarines could be changed, 
allowing for a gap in Britain's 
nudear deterrent cover. 

Although there are no im¬ 
mediate plans to change the 
patrol cyde, the offirials are 
studying whether the Polaris 
submarines, and the more 
powerful Trident boats which 
will replace them by the end of 
the decade, can be put on a 
reduced state of readiness, 
with intermittent patrols. 

After the Cold War ended 
and the Soviet bloc collapsed, 
Britain and America declared 
that nudear missiles would no 
longer be directed at the for¬ 
mer Soviet Union. But despite 
technical faults with some of 
the Polaris submarines and a 
reduction in die force from 
four to three boats after one 
was taken out of service, the 
Royal Navy has maintained a 
round-the-clock patrol. 

Navy officials said that if the 
Government dropped the 

commitment to permanent pa¬ 
trols, the number of trained 
submariners could be re¬ 
duced. At present, two crews 
are trained for each patrol 
cyde. with die second ready to 
go as soon as the submarine 
returns to base at Faslane on 
the Clyde. 

Consultations are under 
way with France and America, 
which are also reviewing 
nudear weapons strategy. 

The current discussions at 
the MoD do not involve policy 
changes on the number of mis¬ 
siles and warheads to be car¬ 
ried by the Trident deterrent 
In November Malcolm Rif¬ 
kind. the Defence Secretary, 
stated that the nudear fire¬ 
power of the four Trident sub¬ 
marines would be no greater 
than that of the Polaris mis¬ 
siles. This amounted to a re¬ 
duction in Trident’s potential 

Navy sources emphasised' 
that even if the patrol cyde 
was changed to allow for 
intermittent deployments of 
the nudear submarines, the 
Government would retain the 
capability to mount perma¬ 
nent patrols. This means there 
is no likelihood of reducing the 
number of boats in service. 

unlawfully killed 
An inquest hny wtonied a verdid of killing 
yesterday on a soldier who was shot and kfiloi d uring a 
h^^exErdsc on Salisbury Pkm^Dawd Mastrrs.tije 

Wiltehire coroner, called for major 
regulations after a four-day request on Corporal Ned 
Hughes. 26, from the Duke of Wellington's Regiment at 
Bulford. near Salisbury. - . . . „ 

Cpl Hughes was shot as he knelt in a 
exercise on September-21 last year, yh* taW* 
the wrong way across the “battlefield”. Major Michael 
Noonan; an Army safely expert later found that aspects of 

: Ac planning and: execution of theexercise were flawed or 
incomplete; laying troops open to risk. 

Pupil drug inquiry ends 
Drugs, squad officers have ended a three-month investiga¬ 
tion ai Amplefbrth College that led to the. arrest and 
suspension of ten pupils aged between 15 and 18. The 
operation started after a tip-off while die boys were on a day 
visit to York hi June; Bedrooms and property at the school 
indoding diaries ke^t by Ae pupa* were subsequently 
examined. The ten boys at the £10,000-*-year Roman 
Catholic school in North Yoricdnre have been cautioned by 
police ami no further action is to betaken. 

Train driver drunk 
..A drunken train diriver caused damage amounting to 
£500,000when he crashed a train into a booking office at 

:Tattenham Corner, .Surrey, forcing, two staff to leap for 
their lives, the Otd BaSey was told yesterday. Stephen 
Peckham, 4L of South Norwood, south London, admitted 
two charges of causingdamage to the train and booking 
haD, endangering the safety ofiuassetcers and working on 
the transport system after consuming akohoL He will be 
sentenced nest week- Peddram has been dismissed fay BR. 

Energy policy criticised 
'Eiqpeiutitiire by the Government on the search for windand 
wave power was seriously' called info question by the 
Commons Public Accounts Committee yesterday1. The 
committee doubted whether Ihe modest increases in new 

.electricity from such renewable energy Sources' justifiedthe 
sums spent The former energy department; now pariof the 
Trade and Industry Department, invested somc£344) 
nriBion .on “green” energy researeh, bid less than half the 
projects approved by ministers areimjdnring dectricity. 

Commonwealth roles 
A plan under which die British sovereign would no longer 

to member governments fay theTabomr pofifirian Tony 
Bean. He is proposing that the British King or Queen 
should lake turns withotheriCommonwealth leaders to 
take die titfe “head of the Comnkmweaafc”. He suggests 
that the change could take place at the end of tbit Queen's 

takehis place on-arota. Letters, page 19 

Ex-soldier admits killing 
A former Army tank driver has miraftledkiHuigataycaF- 
rrfd-ftiffiwher whose diaropMraoc&jpl tea huge; police 
hnnL Donald McMittan imd Coiert to Inverness 
that hesnffocafed Fiona Torbetwigi apfflow- McMillan, 
3% who denies murder; said be ffid not intend to loti Mrs 
Torbetandwastrying to eafan herttownafleran argument 
He buried her in the garden of die guesthouse which Ins 
parents run near. Kyle in the Highlands.and where Mrs 
Toibetwas a frequeitt guest Thebialcontinues. 

RAF refit condemned 
The £387,000 bill for refurbishing an RAF chiefs official 
residence has been severely critidsed in an independent 
report comnrissioiied hyAe Minumy of Defence. Sheila 
Masters, of the aecomdaitts KPMG Marwick, is under¬ 
stood to have critidsed the Systran under which refartrisb- 
ing costs are monitored.Her inquiry focused solely on the 
official five-bedroomed home of Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Sandy Wilson, head of the RAFS personnel and training 
command. Details wfll be revealed in the ai»Hn»»n 

Laughter for Roy Castle 
The family of Roy Castle,, 
right celebrated his fife 
yesterday with a jazz band, 
laughter and balloons at a 
service of 'thanksgiving 
after his., funeral at 
Amersham Crematorium, 
Buckinghamshire. At the 
service, attended by over 
L000 people, three of . his 
children played musie wbik 
a fourth gave a reading. 
Guests wore cokrar&l 
clothes at the fantify’S . 
request Picture, page 22 

Rex Alston dies at 93 
Rex Alston, the journalist and sports commentator, has 
died at the age of 93. Mr Alston, who shared cricket 
commentary boxes with the late John Ariott and Brian 
Johnston, joined the BBC far 1942 as .an announcer. He 
covered five Olympic Games, starting.-with the London 
Olympics of I94S. .In .1985; he had the disconcerting 
experience of reading Ids own obituaiy in The Times. An 
apology was printed the following day. afierhe rang to say 
that he was stiff alive. - . Obituaries, page 2L 
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Burghers of Epsom say racing for 
the masses is an odds-on disaster 

By Andrew Pierce 

EPSOM is not amused. The 
residents fear chat the derision 
to move Derby Day from 
midweek to a Saturday could 
bring bad: the traffic jams, the 
crowds and the rise in crime 
that the town dreads. 

For years this affluent com¬ 
muter belt town in Surrey has 
endured an annual invasion 
on Derby Day when thou¬ 
sands of gypsies in gaily- 
painted caravans descend 
from all over Europe to ply 
their wares at the racetrack. 

The 67,000 residents also 
put up with an army of East 
Enders who make their annu¬ 
al pilgrimage to the Downs on 
racing’s “peopleHs day". The 
fact that the Derby is tradi¬ 

tionally held on a Wednesday 
had little impact on its popular 
appeal to tens of thousands of 
ordinary racegoers'. But the 
recession has seen atten¬ 
dances drop sharply over the 
past decade, to the evident 
relief of Epsom. 

Now, its Chamber of Com: 
merce is distinctly uneasy, the 
borough council has reserva¬ 
tions and the move has even 
divided feelings in the home of 
the town's long-serving Tory 
MP, Sir Archibald Hamilton. 

Lady Hamilton, his wife, is 
not in favour. "Oh dear. There 
has been a lot of talk about 
this. I’m afraid iFs mostly 
negative. It'S the prospect of all 
that extra traffic at the week¬ 

end which is putting people 
off." 
' However, Sir Archie, dis¬ 

playing hi? tfra Thatcherite 
credentials, believes fits move 
is good news because more 
people will go to the races. 

Epsom and Ewell- Borough 
Council has.debated the issue 
long arid hard. Jilly Croydon, 
secretary of'foe' Chamber of 
Cimimorce,^said: "A lot of our 
maftbers-are concerned about 
die negative'effects on busi¬ 
ness in the tenim. Racegoers 
don’t go n the shops and the 
locals may stay, away." ' 

The view was the same in 
Epsom’s market square. Mar¬ 
jorie Akers said: "Derby Day 
is Wednesday. It always has 

been and always .should be. 
Tbe weekend should befbr the 

. family, is nothing sacred any 
moreT 

•_ The glootn and irritation of 
the inhabitants of Epsom con¬ 
trasts strongly with the experi¬ 
ence of the residents of Ascot 
and Wimbledon ..who profit 
handsomely from the leading 
sporti^events.' 

But this Sale ice in Epsom. 
-Martin Symonds, a .market 
trader, said: “They may make 
more money cm me racetrack, 

■ bui theyH kffl. tiie town. We 
might just as well 'stay at 
home; It won’t be worth 
getting out of bed." . 

Saturday Derby, page 1 
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to murder lover 
A “WEALTHY ■ woman whn 
was spurned her former 
business partner and .lover 
hatched aptotwidia'TEfrnan" 
to murder him, a jury was told 
yesterday. 

Elizabeth LfefafiekL 5&.sd 
out to destroy Anthony filers’' 
career then planned to love 
him killed after taking out a . 

.; £200,000 msurance policy on ■ 
his life Timothy Barnes, QC 
for the prosecution. tQSd -Hor- 
wfch Crown Court 

• However^ the- plan bade-- 
fired wbai Mr: Peters, 47,r 
survived a savage attack in his' 
home by the alleged hitman, 
Brian Higgins. - 

Mr Peters’skull fractured in 
three places and, unable to - 

.summon help, he crawled 
around his home in pods of 
Wood for four days, the court 

, was told. 
Mrs Litchfield, 56. of Eas¬ 

ton, and Mr Higgins, 45, of 
March, Cambridgeshire, both 
cknyccmspiringloimirierMr 
Peters. Mr Higgins also de¬ 
nies attempting to murder . 
him and causing him grievous 

By A Stajt Reporter "r 

; boeffly harm w^t iatenfon 
July 16,1992. ; • v.m:l 

■ The court heaxCtftaf foe 
pair had left Mr Peters’ borne 
at Tburhon, Norfolk, on foe 

>^ni^tt be was attacked believ¬ 
ing he" was dead. Ebur days. 

. later they had still nd heard 
that his body had been &und.. 

.' .- - Mr waTnys $aid they decid¬ 
ed, to return to Mr Peters’ 

Tiome. 'They foupd.bnn tying, 
on foe Iritifoen floor. There was 
Wood all over him. bid be was 
not.dead. He was stfll, just. 

Mm. He suffered brain dam¬ 
age and is unKkdy ever to 
work again or regain his fufl 

foe their feelings when they 
found him in that state. They 
did no furfoer .violence. He 
was pretty dose to deafo in 
any event” 

. The emergency services 
were called, said Mr Barnes, 
and Mr Peters was taken first 
to a local hospital then to" a. 
special head injuries unit at 
Adderibrookcs Hospital. He 
survived due. to the skill of 
doctors who carried out emer¬ 
gency brain surgery. “He has 
recovered do a degree from 
that terrifying attack upon 

-- 

: v^. 

Bifab' _ rmer 
geB.’ to have arafed as a hifrnan B 

“Fortunately for him, and 
fortunately fix the defendants, 
he has no recollection of foe 
events nnmediatdy before foe 
attack or who was nsponsWe 

■ for striking those blows to his 
head,**Mr Barnes said. 

Mr Higgins and Mrs 
latchfiefd hid gone to Mr 
Peters’ home for a business 
meeting. Mr Peters bad sat in 
his armchair eating peanuts 
from a dispenser and Mrs' 
Litchfield sipped ginger wine 
as they talked before the 
attack, foe court was told. 

“The prosecution case is Dial 
Mr Peters was strode a num¬ 
ber of savage blows to his 

. head while be was sitting in 
his chair in his living roam. 
When they left Mm battered 
and dose to death on the floor 
of Ms living zoom, they want¬ 
ed Mm to be dieadand believed 

. him to be dead or an the point 
of death.” 

After foe attack Mr Peters 
spent foe next four days “drag- 

‘ ging and banting- himself 
around Ms house, unable to 
reach his telephone in the hall 
He did not turn up for work 
and missed a meeting with his 
daughter- His telephone rang 
an many occasions, but be 
coukl not reach it. 

■ ■ Mr Barnes said ’ Mrs 
Iitdifieid and Mr Peters had 
been 'lovers for some time 
when Mr Pieters ended the 
affair. Mr Barnes said Mr 
Peters had a “roving eye” and 
started going out with other 
women. 

The couple had set up a 
successful firm. Direct 
Tfetecom Services, in 1989. 
Mrs Litchfield was foe man- 
agmg director. Mr Peters the 
technical director. Mr Higgins 
later joined foe company as a 
salesman and became very 
close to Mrs Litchfield, al¬ 
though there was no sexual 
reJanonship with him. Mr 
Bathes said. 

‘ • Mr. Peters and \ Mrs 
Utchfidd foen • set jm. letter . 
European Business Comratm- 

Student's 
killer may 
serve life 
BY DOMINXCKEWIEEliV 

THE American who stalked 
and kilted a British student 
after meeting her during an 
exchange visit was told by a 
judge yesterday that he may 
be jailed for life. 

Curtis Howard, 27. who 
admitted manslaughiaroHithe 
ground of diminished &spoa- 

.sibdity at a hearing in July, 
showed no reaction to foe 

'judge’s remarks as he sat in a 
dock at foe Old Bailey. : 

Howard had become ob¬ 
sessed with Catherine Ayling. 
22. -who visited the college 
where he was studying m 
Massachusetts in 19fw. After 
she rejected Ms advances for 
two years, be stabbed her to 
death. Her body was left in a 

jgarboot at Gatwick airport: 
Mr Justice Hidden ad¬ 

journed sentence until Sep¬ 
tember 28 because medical 
reports be had twice requested 
to assess whether Howard is 
suitable for treatment were 
still unavailable. 

One report that was avail¬ 
able, from a doctor al Broad¬ 
moor hospital, condfoded: 
“Howard does not represent a 
risk of serious harm toothers 
and acowdingly I do not 
recommend his admission to 

_ maximum security.” ■ 

MORE than a hundred police, 
radiating mounted officers, 
seated -off four;streets and 
raided 19 bouses early yester¬ 
day in a Yorkshire village 
bedevilled by lawlessness. 

Afterwards some of the 30 
vehicles that ferried officers to 
foe‘estate were used to take 
away suspected stolen proper¬ 
ty, inducting electrical goods 
and vehicle parts. druj$; and 

"counterfeit currency. - 
South Yorkshire Police said 

thecfoeratirei in foe-former pit 
village of Grime&orpe was a 
reaction to rising trouble on 
foe Seaside estate Last week¬ 
end Mandy Pamy. a 25-year- 
old motto- who had helped 
police after her home was 
burgled, had property 
dragged from her home and 
burnt in the street Firecrews 
and police were stoned- 

Superintendent Gillian 
Bradford, the area's divisional 
commander, said that foe last 
straw was on Tuesday when 
an intruder threatened a 
woman in her home with , a 
baseball bat 

In yesterday's operation, in¬ 
tended to restore public confi¬ 
dence, her officers detained 
people suspected- of involve* 
mentin a series of crimes from 

By Paul Wilkinson 

burglary to threats of personal 
violence. .Last night 15 men 
and three women in their 
teens and early 20s were being 
questioned by officers. . 

Residents Mamed outsiders 
who have moved into the 
deprived community since foe 
pit cfosed. Griroefoorpe be¬ 
came a symbol d foe decimal 
tun of foe coal industry neatly 
two years ago when sweeping 
{tit Closures were announced. 
The village, a few mfles out¬ 
side Bamsfey, became a near- 

rTBt-- 

Penny: belongings were 
burnt in the street 

Elizabeth Litchfield, the successful businesswoman who is alleged to have taken out a £200.000 insurance 
policy on Anthony Peters' life and plotted his murder with a “hitman” after Mr Peters ended their affair 

ications, where Mr Peters was 
the managing director and 
Mrs Litdfoeld was a director. 
Mr Barnes said that after Mr 
Enters ended their affair, Mrs 
Litchfidd’s feelings for him 
tinned to hale and she set out 
to destroy Ms career. 

The sexual relationship 
was dead because Mr Peters 
had broken it off. Mrs 
Litchfield’s feelings for Mr 
peters had changed from feel¬ 
ings of affection to feelings of 
hatred towards Mm .. . feel¬ 

ings you may conclude that 
provide the motive for what 

He described how their 
second business went into 
liquidation after a contract 
with Amooo, the American Ml 
company, was lost 

Mrs Litchfield had told 
Amoco about illicit payments 
being paid by Mr Peters to an 
Amoco employee and Mr 
Peters was made redundant 

After the break-up Mrs 
Litchfield had demanded that 

Mr Peters return £52,000 she 
had lent him to buy a house. 

Mr Barnes said that on the 
day Mr Peters' body W3S 
found. Mrs Litchfield met his 
new girlfriend outside foe 
injured man's house. He said 
Mrs Litchfield told her. “I 
suppose he has been two- 
timing me for you.” Then she 
denied her affair with Mr 
Peters was over and said she 
had been sleeping with him 
“quite recently”. 

Three months before foe 

•attack. Mrs Litchfield took out 
the £200.000 insurance policy 
on Mr Peters' life paying £268 
a month in premiums. 

“Mr Peters knew that his 
life was being insured and 
underwent a medical exami¬ 
nation and signed a form. The 
stage was set for foe final 
chapter which was foe killing 
of Mr Peters by Mr Higgins as 
the man to strike the fatal 
blows;” Mr Barnes told the 
court 

The trial continues. 

Palace 
sources 

seethe in 
silence 

By Bill Frost 

BUCKINGHAM Palace 
sources have refused to name 
foe hostile newspapers and 
broadcasters whose treatment 
of the Public Accounts Com¬ 
mittee report aroused such 
dismay. 

Even foe most cursory ex¬ 
amination of tabloid coverage, 
however, could explain the 
anger in Royal circles that 
may lead to legal action 
against some of the alleged 
culprits. 

Under foe tenner headline 
“A RigM Royal Rip Off". 
Today splashed on the story 
yesterday morning with a sub¬ 
heading that read: ”£20 mil¬ 
lion of our tax vanishes 
EVERY year.. • 

Charles Rae. foe paper’s 
rciyal correspondent, said in 
his front page story that 
“astonished MPs” were de¬ 
manding an investigation into 
how a '“cool £20 million of 
taxpayers' money disappears 
into the black hole of the 
Queen's housekeeping ac¬ 
count every year”. 

Like other members of the 
so-called “raepadt”, he singled 
out the royal £766.000 phone 
bill for particular attention. 
MPs. he said, wanted to know 
how' every penny was spent. 

Royal aides were particular¬ 
ly angered by foe daim in 
Today and other hostile tab- 
loids that only £22 million of 
the £4.83 million collected 
from the public after pans of 
Buckingham Palace had been 
opened to visitors would go 
towards foe restoration of 
Windsor Castle. They alleged 
that some stories implied 
funds were stolen. 

The Daily Express also con¬ 
centrated on foe "extraordi¬ 
nary level of perks enjoyed by 
royal staff, including dozens of 
rent-free homes. One of foe 
paper's leaders yesterday, 
headlined “Out of Favour”, 
said: “What other country 
couid find grace-and-favour 
homes within its royal palaces 
for foe likes of the Queen's 
deputy head bookbinder?" 

The’ Daily Mirror spread 
the story over two pages with 
foe headline “E20 million Dis¬ 
grace and Favour”. Its leader 
said: “It is a scandal and it’s 
time foe taxpayer stopped 
paying for if 

Legal advice, page ( 
Leading article, page 19 

ins estate 

ghost town and an unemploy¬ 
ment black-spot. 

The Seaside estate was orig¬ 
inally a council development 
of four streets named after 
South Coast resorts. “It would 
be safer in BeHast than around 
here.” Edward Deyoy, 43, of 
Margate Street, said. He lost 
£3,000 in a recent burglary. “1 
had hanfly left foe street to go 
away for a few days whoa 
neighbours broke in and stole 
my video, hi-fi, ghetto blaster, 
microwave and fryer. They 
even emptied my freezer and 
took my wet-shave razor. 

“Most of foe criminals are 
not from Grimethorpe. They 
have been dumped on us and 
started a reign of terror. They 
think they are above and 
beyond foe law.” 

Alex Vodden, a councillor, 
said; “People have been afraid 
to walk along the village 
streets at night People think 
too many undesirables have 
been rehoused on foe estate” 

After foe raids, Supt Brad¬ 
ford sent a tetter to residents 
calling on them to inform on 
criminals in their midst “If 
we work together, we can 
restore Griroefoorpe to foe 
place that sane of you will 
remember,” she wrote. 

Gorillas, sex and the naked ape 
By MjchaelHornsbv 

COUNTRYSIDE CORRESPONDENT 

A pair of sex-shy gorillas m the 
Marquess of Barn's safari park 
at Umgleat in Wiltshire are to be 

Shown foe primate equivalent of Wire 
movies in foe hope of reviving foeir 
libidos. 

The flamboyant ffiyeawrid peer's 
Kama Sutra Room, perhaps a surpns- 

««___- --MVfAMn* 
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of Longteai House; already features 
murals intended to give human visitors 
hints on love-making technique. 

Keepers at foe safari park trank 
similar visual stimulation might per¬ 
suade their two West African fowiand 
gorillas, Nico and Samba, to mate and 
have offspring. AS other stratagems 
have foiled. 

Nica foe mate and Samba, foe 
fenfe are to be shown video film of 
other gorillas copulating and_ rearing 
their young. Columbus Zoo in Ohio 

drams to have had success with such 
methods and is sending ova* some 
suitable film. - 

Ian Turner, foe deputy warden at 
Longleat, sakt “We have tried every¬ 
thing, including sending them tempo¬ 
rarily to other zoos and bringing in 
different partners. Although they are 
both 33 yeas okL neither has yet 
succeeded in either with each 
other or with any other gorilla.” •’ Nothing was physically wrong, 

he said. “Nico has a good 
sperm count and Samba regu¬ 

larly comes into season. They are 
affectionate and often go through foe 
motions of mating, though with gorillas 
it is difficult to tell whether anything is 
actually happening as foeir equipment 
is quite small.” 

The two creatines, who live in lonely 
state on an island in the middle of an 
ornamental lake; are already seasoned 
television viewers. Nico is particularly 

fond of Tom and Jerry cartoons and 
they both Hkc wildlife films. A tele¬ 
vision screen is installed next to their 
dm and they spend several hours in 
front of it eway night A local television 
company donated a satellite dish. 

Mr Turner explained: “When we 
imported Nno and Samba from a 
Swiss 200 eight years ago they had to go 
into six months’ quarantine. We got 
than a TV to relieve foe boredom raid 
they liked it so much we deckled to 
make it a permanent feature of foeir 
quarters. The TV is timed to come on 
when they enter their hut at night and 
switches off at Upm.” 

Mr Turner is sceptical foal the video 
sex will prove foe turo-on that foe 
Americans daim but says anything is 
worth a tty.'Ihe truth is that Samba is 
abitof a tomboy and Nico is not quite 
as aggressive as he should be.” he said. 
“In foe end it may be that they are just 
too friendly. There just doesn’t seem to 
be nwttgti naked lust around,” 
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As if the Citroen AX wasn’t already 

exceptional value. As if its running costs 

weren’t already miserly. Now your money 

goes even further. 

With Citroen’s Elect 3 plan you can 

drive away a new AX for as little as £89 

per month! 

Elect 3 includes the added benefits of 

two years’ warranty* and two years’ free 

membership of Citroen Assist, our 24-hour 

roadside assistance and recovery service. 

And until September 30th, we’ll pay 

for one year’s comprehensive insurancetf 

on all Citroen AX models, with the 

exception of the 1.4i Forte and GTi. 

£89™ ^tedt3 110.2%™ 
'Pius deposit and final payment. AX l.Oi Spree 3 Door. 

ON THE ROAD PRICE” £6.697.00 

ELECT 3 PRICE14 £6,94400 

DEPOSIT £2.097X39 

ONE PAYMENT ON SIGNING £88J4 

23 MONTHLY PAYMENTS (10.2% APR) £S&M 

FINAL PAYMENT £3.52600 

TOTAL PAYABLE £7,752.61 

A guannree aw be required. Finance subject lo status. Written quotations on request from 

PSA Finance ric_ Sicilian Avenue. London WCIA 2QQ. 

CITROEN 
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The AX is all the more tempting when 

you consider the equipment on offer.' ■ 

The new special edition AX Spree, for 

example, comes complete with sunroof, 

tinted glass and stereo radio/cassette. 

It’s available in both petrol and diesel, 

with 3 or 5 doors, and comes in a choice 

of four dazzling colours with bumpers 

painted to matdi perfectly. 

For the full story on the AX Spree, 

or any other AX models, phone us free 

on 0800 262 262 or visit yotir nearest 

Citroen dealer. 

DISCOVER WHAT CITROEN CAN DO FOR YOU. 
OS rcruHfU ». rC. ti’OEt ! cion "til T-F v.l vnuu HJO WlKBWWWlM WfL-CjaWf J«.cc »- Cl '-E «ti*ePWCt Min mxwr RO« f|MDLlCe.CE PI.VIJ tiin*0€* BSWflEOSlTe»«HO »WWMITY»>I0 HTUOCN ASSIST OtWJOK ASSISTIlltC*. TlWO »BUI MUOUMreblSlSiaOr ONE mMUnflUBM-# 

3NE 'e.fta'ACEU.KV.EDCCCNGED £l£CI JiJ wxLASLE I ICOtt iKtiJDJUCt £■> « <*•;« Jit .N[l, l.lQMf SVBtftCI *0 Q* INSU.gK? KLCr *W_lfs lOOWSFKiCt D WK KIU DEMJP5WVME30JI1.V MSWMCE arCLECTSOnTMAmVOmT IO NEW CUES J4DEQEO 
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wins South 

« 

Bi MakcusBinnet: - . 

SIR Richard Rogers* dream # 
transforming the South Bank 
arts complex into, a vibrant 
London counterpart of his 
Pompidou Centre in- f^ris 
moved a step forward yester¬ 
day with the announcement 
that he has won die competi¬ 
tion to replan the whole site. 

His design for a “crystal 
palace” between the Festival 
Had and dw National Theatre 
was selected from a shortlist of 
three finalists. Allies and Mor¬ 
rison were placed second and 
Michael Hopkins ancT Part-. 
Tiers third. - 

The Rogers design has a 
vast curtain glass frohrtmd a 
serpentine roof the shape # a 
human eye and would enclose 
the Hayward Gallery and 
Queen Elizabeth HaD. 

The South Bank scheme 
joins foe growing fine ' of 
London- projects vying , for 
National Lottery funds. The 
prospect of a new Rogers 
building not only adds glam¬ 
our to the project but puts the 
South Bank temporarily 
ahead of the Tate Gallery, 
which still has to . choose an 
architect for converting foe 
Bankside power station into a 
new gallery of modem art - 

The Rogers proposal would 
rid the South Bank erf its hated 
concrete walkways. A 
covered space would _ 
new entrances and foyers. 

Sir Brian Corby, chairman 
of the judges said; The Rogers 
partnership showed the great* 
est grasp of the space, how to 
animate it and how to create 
new links with surrounding 
areas, both north and south# 
the river." 

If an application for lottery 

Sir Richard: design 
has vast glass front 

funds is to succeed, the Rogers 
scheme will need plannmc 
permission from Lambeth 
Council, which is demanding 
extensive local consultation. A 
prewois Rogers scheme for a 
Mflan-style galleria of shops 
and offices running from Wa¬ 
terloo Station to Blackfriars 
Bridge was killed by fierce 

-local opposition; 
The choice heightens Sir 

Richard’s rivalry with Sir 
Norman Foster, who is lead¬ 
ing bids to foe National Lot¬ 
tery from . the British 
Museum, Sir Richard must 
also w& foe support of a vocal 
group which' sees' foe Hay¬ 
ward Gallery as one of foe 
great monuments of the 1960s 
and wishes it to be preserved 
intact along with the recently 
listed National Theatre. 

The choice of-Sir Richard 
shows the board believes that 
the bestrqute to lottery funds 
is.a dazzling new ladnadt 
an the river whfch could act as 
a focus for the capital's mfllen- 

To be won each day 
TODAY is Day fbur of the third 
week of our Countdown 
wordgame which offers you the 
chance to win up to £1,000every 
weekday. * 

There are two games to play 
each day—the TV game, played 
in conjunction with Channel 41 
Countdown, and The Times 
game—each offering a prize of 
£500. If a game has no winner 
the unclaimed prize is added to 
the next day’s prize. To play 
both games you wBl need your 
weekly Countdown game card, 
which you wiQ find in The 
Times every Tuesday. This 
week's game card is blue. 

THE TV GAME - 
To play, tune in to Countdown 
on Channel 4 at 4JOpnt today 
and you have six chances of 
winning or sharing the £500 
prize. In each of foe six rounds 
where fetters are drawn on TV a 
contestant will select nine let¬ 
ters. As the letters appear on 
screen check than against foe 
eight tetters printed for foe 
same.TV round at .foe top of 
your game card (ie, by exclud¬ 
ing the rounds where numbers 
are drawn. Round 5 on TV. will 
equate to word Round 4 cat your 
card). If you can match all eight 
fetters, in any one round, in aqy 
order, you have won Ast round. - 
and can daim a share of todays 
£500. KB If you have tbesame 
letter repeated in any one row 
rai your card, it' can- only be 
crossed off if that later appears 
foe same number of times on 
that TV round. 

To daim the TV prize, phone 
oar hotline on 091-510 0665 
between 5pm and 8pm today- 
You must have your game card 
with you. if there is more than 
one valid daim, foe prize rhocey 
will be divided equafor among 
foe winners, if there are no 
valid claims, todays prize will 
be aided to Monday's money. 

thettmesgame 
On your Countdown game card 
there are five dafiy games. Each 
gam* consists of five rounds 
witiurine spaces which include 
a combination of either five or 
Six consonants winch wifl vary 
front card to card. Printed above 

is a selection of vowels which 
should be placed cm to-yoor 
game card in the spaces pro¬ 
vided. Rearrange the nine let- 
ters to form five words (using as 
many letters as possible u> fam 
one word for ;eadi round) and 
write your sotakm In foe empty 
boxes. Now. add up the letters. 

. If the total equals or is greater 
than the target number below 
you can claim. If more than one 
person equals or breaks todays 
target number, foe person with 
foe highest scree wins the £500 
daily prize. 

To daim The Timm prim 
phone bur iodine on 091514 

.4777 between 2pm and 6pm 
today. You must have your card 

TH&tgft&TIMES 

Today’s Vowels 
Round 1 
Round 2 
Round3 
Round 4 
Round 5 

E E TE 
EE I 

UO A A 
IIIO 
IOE 

Target Number: 36 

with you. In the event of more 
■ than one. valid claim, the prize 
will be divided equally among 
tire winners. In foe event of no 
valid-claims, todayYprize will 
headded to Monday’s. . 

fbr foe purpose of judging, 
The Conrise Oxford Dictionary 
— New Edition for foe 1990s 
will be the sole reference, and 
tiie rules for Countdown will 
apply. In all matters foe Edi¬ 
tors decision will be final. 

If jwir oopy of The Times did 
oot contain a game card, contact 
your newsagent or cal) 071-867 
0404. 

Countdown game devised 
by Aimand Jaramot 

4 
cwMCLpniR.mensKM 

COUNTDOWN •is.a, 
rcgbwtd trade narketf 
Yorkshire XdcviskwUd 

COUNTDOWN PRIZEWINNERS 
The £500 Day Two Tto game prize w^won byMj* 
Barbara Usdrlerof Aldbuiy, Hertfordshire with 40 
letters. Mrs Tischler, a public relationsofficer. had the 
following consonants on her card and hy using the 
vowels for Day Two made the following five words. 

Round 1: S b S N J OLA U B)---SENSUAL 
Round Z- N S V S OTfEIT).-- 
Round 3: BNYTSfAOEA)--:.-.BAYONETC 
Rranid 4-PRDRS(Il£E)......—~ RESPIRED 
&TGGRND(0A© --DRAGONET 

The £500 prize for Day Two of the TV game was 
shared by five winners. They are: . r 
Miss Victoria G» of;Manlhorpe. I^nootaslnre; Mr 
Allan McDowell of Walsall, Mr 
Adrian Daniel of Great Bndgeford. WKt M«i!ajids:. 
Mr Paul C&llaghanof Urmston. Manchester; ana Mr 
Norman Hemmgray of Beeston, Nottingham. 

mum celebrations. The huge 
curtain glass from, the size of 
the mouih of a railway termi¬ 
nus, is dearly Intended to be 
London's brightest and most 
inviting night-time sight, 

Sir Richard also proposes a 
new pedestrian bridge-Across 
the river linking 
bo Station, as well as 
pavements across Hi 
Railway Bridge. Two Hearing 
islands beneath each bridge 
would provide cafes and 
mooring space for boats. 
□ The sculptor Sir Eduardo 
Paolozzi is considering donat¬ 
ing a sizeable collection of his 
work to the city of Edinburgh 
as a- permanent exhibition. 
- Sir "Eduardo has recently 
hdd talks with Lothian Re¬ 
gional Council about die pos¬ 
sibility of forming a Paolozzi 
collection in the Dean Centre 
adjacent to the Gallery of 
Modem Art in Edinburgh. 

Eric.Milligan, convenor of 
the council, sail yesterday: *1 
heard in the last month or two 
that there .was the possibility 
be could be persuaded to 
donate work to Edinburgh 
and be has confirmed he is 
interested in gifting his work 
tothecnyofhis hirth." 

Fans send prices soaring as jazz legend’s memorabilia is auctioned 

Charlie Parker’s sax sets 
£93,500 saleroom record 

CHARUE Parker, one of 
the founding fathers of mod¬ 
em jazz, became a saleroom 
celebrity yesterday when his 
souvenirs made £206.657, 
doable their estimate; at 
Christie's South Kensington 
(John Shaw writes). 

Jazz fans from around the 
world left pre-sale estimates 
hr behind in the scramble 
for the driving licence; union 
card and music manuscripts 
of the man who created the 
distinctive rapid-fire bebop 
style. The famous cream 
plastic alto saxophone he 

played at a celebrated con¬ 
cert at Massey Half. Toron¬ 
to, in May 1953 made a 
record £93,500. 

The previous best for a 
saxophone was an instru¬ 
ment autographed by Presi¬ 
dent Clinton which made 
£22.000. Peter King, (he jazz 
altaisc. played the 32-bar 
melody of Confirmation. 
one of Parker's greatest 
tunes, to saleroom applause 
before the instrument went 
under the hammer. 

Parker was bora in hum¬ 
ble circumstances in Kansas 

The jazz sax 
once belong 

ophonist Peter King, left, at Christie’s yesterday playing the Grafton acrylic alto saxophone that 
ed to Charlie Parker, right, a pioneer Of be-bop. It was sold by his widow who now lives in Paris 

City and the instrument was 
bought by Emanuel Cleaver, 
(be mayor, for the city’s new- 
jazz museum due to open 
next year. 

Mr Cleaver, bidding by 
telephone, also bought the 
contract for the concert for 
£2.640 (£700-900) and an 
award by the jazz magazine 
Downbeat (1950) for £3.060. 

The concert was famous 
for the reunion between 
Parker and his co-innovator 
Dizzy Gillespie, the trumpet¬ 
er. two of the main figures 
who pioneered bebop in the 
small group scene on 52nd 
Street. New York, in the 
early 1940s. 

Parker, known universally 
as Bird, died aged 34 in 1955. 
The relics of his turbulent 
life in music were sold by 
Cban Parker, the musician's 
widow, who lives in Paris. 
They were estimated at 
£60.000 to £100.000. 

She said afterwards: “I'm 
amazed and delighted with 
the results. It’S remarkable 
to think that some of the 
items went for more than 
Bird ever made. It's a sad 
parting, but 1 still have the 
memories.” 

Maximum loan 75% 
6.69% 6.9% APR 

8.69% 9.1% APR 

fixed until 31.10.96 

fixed until 31.10.99 

Maximum loan 95% 
6.99% 7.4% APR 

8.99% 9.7% APR 

fixed until 31.10.96 

fixed until 31.10.99 

Because it’s impossible to predict what may happen to interest 

rates, the Halifax is offering you the chance to fix your mortgage 

repayments right now. 

Our new deals start as low as 6.69% 6.9% APR over a two year 

term, and there’s also the option of a five year deal, as you can see 

from the table above. 

What’s more, our fixed rate mortgages come with a cash back 

worth up to £500, which you’ll receive shortly after completion. 

For more details.just call into your local branch or phone us 

free on 0800101110 for an information pack. 

With our new deals you'll have better things to think about 

than interest rates. 

HALIFAX 

Get a little extra help. 
FXAttAE, A COUPLE MALI AND FEMALE). N0HSi(*EltS. AGED ?9, APPLY!*; FOR A FDED RATE MORTGAGE OF £50.000 UWED TO AN EMXWMENT P0UCV. SECWED OVER 25 TEARS ON A PWCHASE PRICE OF £52.650. IHL MONTHLY MORTGAGE PAYMENT $ <AA>TED Kl0« tfiE UTT V M 
SSrSmSyiAMOU995 AND TtfREAFTER £265.0*. U0NTH.Y ENDOWMENT PflOttW £7735. TOTAL AMOUNT PAYABLE £138.763. WCUfiSS MORTGAGE «K««TY PREMUM OF £735.90 VALUATION FEE £165. CONVEYANCES CWGfS 

5n*^flwJ^]^^fl5QH0RroAffttSCNAfi(£ FEE X40, CHARGE FOR DBMTCHOF TITLE DEEDS 5 A® HTML WTERE5T OF £J 54B1 AS&AWG COMPlTTWN ON 16TH NOVEMBER. NO FRCNBlON FOR EARLY PCPAYMENl HA$ BEEN MADE. LXALffU ASSUUESRAH nr 6 **.7.4% 
AFTER 31ST OCTOBER 1996. Affi SHOWN 6 TYPICAL FOR AN ENDWKNT MORTGAGE FOR 25 YEARS. A REPAYMENT FEE OF THREE GROSS MONTH.Y KTEPEST PAYMENTS WILL BE CHARGED If THE. UGR1GAGE * RE™* OR 

lSTNCAt»®ER19%/THE^AYItNT FEE W1L BE WAMD F THE CUSTOMER SBfiJLTAftOUSLY WWlfTtS A fffWUORTGAGE WTH TO 50C£TY TOE MAm*LOAK<S , 85% FOR REMORTGAGES 0G W 

SJXSSwc? rt soooa iMXLMTSMY.Awrtxzwtmn prewum s chwgeo were the low exceeds TreswrrrseAse lmwjg imt of 75% or jhf wo**™* os val^ w v**>e au 

^pUCTs!wDC*S^FCFAfoVESffiE^ia£CT TO AVAMHUTY ANDMAY BE WITHDRAWN MTHOtfT NOTICE. LATEST COWlETlON DATE FOR FIXED RATES 30.11.94. TW TERMS OF ALL FRED RATE MORTGAGES ARE PORTABLE. SU&ECT TO A TRANSFER FEE THE AMOUNT OF 1 H£ TftfiH'/EP f EE VALL 

aZmSBiKITM 0FNEW APPUCATIX ‘THE CASH BACAS QUOTED ARE 0tfi.Y AVAtABLE FOR APPLICATIONS RECEIVED ON OR AFTER THE 1ST AUGUST I99» AtOPROVBED COMPLETION TAKES PLACE ON OR BEFORE 31ST march 1995 AND ARE ONLY AVA1LASU V) fftft HCrf.C Blhltt. CASH 

BAK^RE NOT AVAIJ^ F^SOfCHOW LOANS. fCGAOVEEOUTY, EXPATfWTE MORTGAGES AND CAPTTAL RNSMG. THE PWPPrmS SKl«TYfOR7HE IOAN UONMYRAWNTSAWST BE MADE 3Y ^«UFAX PAWKN7 PLAN Ofi PROM AN EXTERNAL CDRREM7 ACCW S' ttifO DiSff 

CWWTYttflLOWOFaCE OR FWJTMIBULDING SOCIETY. TWITY ROAD. HALJFAX, WEST Y0fBL5HR£,HXl 2RG-ALL LOANS ARE St££CI TO SATISFACTORY APPRAISAL Llf STATUS AW FINANCIAL STANDING AND APE WAY AVAILABLE TL'PERSONi ^G£D 

YmjRHOiSif isatrTsk if you do not keep up repayments on a mortgage or other loan secured on it. 
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Psychotic killer of 
lonely hearts GP 
is jailed for life 

A JUDGE look the “exception¬ 
al*' step yesterday of seruenc- 
i ng the psychopathic killer of a 
woman doctor to life impris¬ 
onment for manslaughter 
because he posed a continued 
threat to other women. 

Judge Lawrence Vemey, 
QC, tne Recorder of London, 
also ordered that Brian VaJe. 
who battered Ann Mead to 
death after meeting her 
though a lonely hearts adver¬ 
tisement. should not be eligi¬ 
ble for parole until 2004. 

Vale, 45. appeared for sen¬ 
tence at the Old Bailey yester¬ 
day after psychiatric reports. 
Graham BoaJ, QC. his barris¬ 
ter. failed to convince the 
Judge that he should be sent to 
a special hospital for further 
assessment. 

The judge told Vale, a 
former civilian worker at a 
north London police station, 
that medical and probation 
reports showed he was “com¬ 
pletely self-obsessed". 

Vale's two former wives had 
told of his violent tendencies 
and evidence showed that he 
developed “intense and smoth¬ 
ering attachments which bear 
little relationship to reality 
and which finally become 
hostile and destructive". 

At the earlier hearing, when 
Vale admitted manslaughter 
on the ground of diminished 
responsibility, the court heard 
how Dr Mead. 35. a well-liked 
and respected GP. was search¬ 
ing for a husband when she 
placed her advertisement in 
the New Statesman. 

Although Vale claimed they 
became lovers. Dr Mead’s 
friends insisted that the rela¬ 
tionship was platonic and she 
tailed it off once he showed 
signs of becoming violent 

Vale, of Bethnal Green, east 
London, was waiting outside 
Dr Mead's flat in Camberwell, 
south London, when she re¬ 
turned alone from dinner with 
friends last October. During a 
confrontation he repeatedly 
smashed her head against the 
pavement and a garden wall. 
He later told detectives: “I 

By Richard Duce 

didn’t want to hurt her. I loved 
her. But she didn't love me." 

When Vale appeared at the 
Old Bailey in July. John 
Nutting, for the prosecution, 
said Dr Mead was a "popular 
and successful" GP working at 
a shared practice in Heme 
Hill. “The one sadness in her 
life was that at the age of 35 
she had not found anyone 
with whom to share her life. 
She wanted children." 

The judge said medical evi- 

Ann Mead: she wanted 
to find a husband 

R- V-: 

Vale: developed an 
intense attachment 

dence suggested that Vale's 
personality disorder could not 
be treated. He continued to 
pose a threat to any woman 
with whom he tried to estab¬ 
lish a relationship. 

“That the courts can impose 
a life sentence in the case of 
diminished responsibility was 
made dear in the Court of 
Appeal in 1983. It is a sentence 
only passed in exceptional 
circumstances but in my judg¬ 
ment those circumstances ex¬ 
ist here.” the judge said. 

David Mead. Dr Mead's 
brother, said after sentence 
was passed: “He win not be 
allowed to put another family 
through what I and my moth¬ 
er have had to endure. I hope 
he is never released." 

Anabel Harries said in a 
statement issued on behalf of 
Dr Mead's family and friends: 
“The personal advertisement 
was undertaken with a spirit 
of adventure and was by no 
means the desperate measure 
of a lonely woman. 

“After she rejected him. he 
was on one occasion violent 
towards her. after which she 
broke contact with him. Later, 
the insidious evil side of his 
character unfolded and he 
began to pester her obsessive¬ 
ly. He was morbidly jealous of 
her other friends and could 
not accept her rejection of him. 

“His disturbed perception 
resulted in her violent death al 
is hands. We believe that the 
nature of his disordered per¬ 
sonality represents a danger to 
society in die long term.” 

Last night Sir Frederick 
Lawton, a former Appeal 
Court judge, said the sentence 
passed on Vale was "unusual 
but not that unusual" when 
dealing with a case of man- i 
slaughter on the ground of 
diminished repsonsibility.The 
sentence for such an offence 
could range from probation to 
life imprisonment 

He said that under the 
Mental Health Act Vale could 
have been sent to a secure 
hospital only if his illness 
could be treated. 

Rachel Hingley, 13, whose photograph took first prize in the Junior section 

Girl’s photo swoops to conquer 
RACHEL Hingley. 13, of Stockton-on-Tees, 
Cleveland, has won first prize in an interna¬ 
tional photographic competition organised 
by Hie Hawk and Owl Trust (Bin Frost 
writes). Her study of a captive buzzard was 
singled out for special praise by a panel of 
judges chaired try die professional wildlife 
photographer Dr Heather An get 

Rachel’s photograph will be among 60 of 
the world's hawks, falcons, buzzards, eagles 
and owls on show at the Natural History 
Museum in London throughout this month 

to celebrate 25 years of conservation effort 
and achievement. Founded in 1969 to help to 
save the peregrine, the trust is the only 
British body dedicated solely to preserving 
wild birds of prey and thrir habitats. 

A new survey by the Royal Sodety for die 
Protection of Birds shows a marked increase 
in die swan population since anglers were 
banned from using lead weights in 1987. The 
number of mute swans, Che kind most 
commonly found, is pul at 27.000, nearly 40 
per cent higher than ten years ago. 

BR driver 
draws line 
at metric 
speedo 

.By A Staff 
Reporter 

A TRAIN driver delayed *100 
passengers for half an hour 
because he claimed that-his 
cab had the wrong kind of 
speedometer. 

The relief driver refused to 
take die controls because he 
said the speedometer was 
calibrated in kilometres per 
hour rather than miles per 
hour. The same train had 
already .-bean driven from 
Trmfkm to Ashford, Kent, by 
another driver'without inci¬ 
dent British ' Sail began an 
inquiry yesterday. 

I ■ The Charing Cross to 
Margate tram, due to leave at 
6.14pm on Wednesday, stood 

.'at Ashford station while Brit¬ 
ish Rail officials discussed 
with die embarrassed guard 
what to do. 

After 15 minutes they decid¬ 
ed to disconnect the rear four 

i cctartuxe of the train and shunt 
t them to the front alkmrag the 

driver to use die alternative 
cab, which had a speedometer 
calibrated in miles per tour. 

One passenger. Ian Todd, a 
Dover businessman,' said: 
“He just refused to drive the 
train, oblivious to the fact that 
the driver he was relieving 
had driven it safely and an 
time all die way from London. 

“The passengers were furi¬ 
ous and the poor guard apolo¬ 
gised ra us aito tried to explain 
that it was all to do with' tech¬ 
nical problems'. But.the driver 
was walking up anddown de¬ 
daring that he wouldn’t touch 
the train with a speedo which 
gave only kilometres per hour. 

“Some of us reflected on the 
fact that Ashford is ahiy a few 
miles from the Channel Tunr 
net and that in this age of 
European integration the last 
thing we expected was for a 
driver to throw a wobbly at 
kilometres." .. . 

BR said: “We are trying fo 
find out why the problem 
arose since.our speedometers. 
Should show bom kilometres 
and miles per tour. Butevaiif 
they didn't, our.drivera are 
framed to drive using bothJ* 

The raff union* RMT and 1 
Aslef knew of no previous 
problems with drivers using 
metric speedometers.- 

Greenham 
fence to 

eome down 
The lOfrhigh fence around 
the former cruise missflc 
base at Greenham Common 
b to toreowwd* bid tin? need 
to dear mffitary equipment 
and strip the runway means 
that public acres is not fikdy 
before 1999. ■ 

Ministry of Defence law¬ 
yers promised al a heating in 

' Newbury County Court; 
Berkshire, to remove foe 
nine m3ts of fencing after 
residents campaigned for the 
unmanned base to be re* 
turned to nature. It housed 96 
American cruise missiles Iks 
tween 1983 and 1992. 

Boy bandits 
A businessman aged 42 was 
robbed of his wallet by two 
boys aged about 15, one 
wielding a handgun, as he 
walked to vvork through Wes¬ 
ton Park. Sheffield. The boys 
jumped over a wall and sped 
off in a red hatchback. 

Boot blunder 
David Langan, 25, of Wake¬ 
field, West Yorkshire, who 
microwaved a friend’s hoods 
after a drinking spree, was 
conditionally discharged by 
Leeds Crown Court- He 
admitted arson. 

Big wheel 
Janie Eaton, 17, a farmer’s 
daughter from ToUeshunt 
D’Arty, Essex, who learnt to 
driw at flic wheel of a tractor, 
has been given a £250 grant 
by Maldon Council to hdp 
]tor to compete in tte 2,000- 
nrile RAC RaBythis month. 

Agewager 
William Pitchford celebrated 
his 92nd birthday in Deal, 
Kent fay staking E150 at odds 
of 66/1 that to wfll Eveto 100. 
He stands to win almost 
£10.000 from William Hfll 
bookmakers. 

Game and set 
Stab patrons watching the 
England y United States fool- 
ball match at The Barge in 
Eastleigh,:; Hampshire, 
looked on as two thieves 
wafted out with the £400 
television set 

25% OFF 

THE 

PRICE OF 

A MAJOR 

SERVICE. 

SEE iraiM NRKMTOU SAVE CWASEMICE 

B^pte M^jOT'Savtoe pjices I^ormafly' :25%OfF .-SAVE ? ■-) 7 

Ftesta/Metro/Nova £74B9~ • £56.19 £18.80 

Escort/Astra/Peugeot 205 £84.99 £63.69 £2130 

CavalcH/SieiT^Rover2QOt40(V' 
Montega ' £94.99 . £7119 £23.80 

Granada 4cyVCartton/ 
Peugeot 405/Rcwr 620320 £109.99 £82.49 £2730 

SenatooVbtvo 740.76CV / 
Peugeot 6057BMW 3 or 
5 sartes/Rover 825,827 : -£129.99 £97.49 - £32.50 

AH servioe. prices are fixed. No addttonal writ ts carried out without 
consulting youfirst . 1 

HOW TO FIND US 

Halfords Garages always offer highly competitive service requirements and includes: 

prices, but right now we are tearing 25% off our normal »NGK plugs, Castrol oil, Champion oil filter and air filter 

price for a Major Service. So if you'd like our highly- replaced. *Crypton diagnostic checks for engine, ignition 

trained mechanics to service your car, tear down to and electrical systems (where appropriate). •Safely and 

your local Halfords Garage today. mechanical systems checked and adjusted. •All parts 

A Halfords Major Service is a comprehensive and oil from leading brand names. *12 months or 

A ? I____ II _ . . _ 

For details of your local Halfords Garage 
Phone 0345 626625 

(calls charged at local rate) 
or look us up in your local Yellow Pages 

under Garage Services. 

Normal opening hours** 

Monday-Friday 8am-6.30pm 

Saturday 8am-6pm 

Sunday 9am-6pni : 

HALFSRDS 
iSAOAtlC CrDWtolun 
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By PRANCES OlBB, LEGAL CORRESPONDENT: 

A. WOULDrBE. disc jockey 
was jailed far three months 
yesterday after'tfesting out 
pop hits and wartime rla^v^ 
from his bedroom for up to 14 
hours a day and Wtowmghis 
commentary" on “a powerful 
soundsystem. ; 

In what is thought to be the 
heaviest penalty the courts 
have imposed over -noise, 
Michael -Higgins. 32, was. 
imprisoned sifter breaching a 
High Court order to. keep ihe 
noise down for the sake of his 
neighbours. 

Floors and walls in adjoin^ 
ing homes vibrated as he 
played hits by Kylie Mihogue, 
Sting,.. Diana . Ross, lisa 
Stansfield and The Stylistics. 
The family tiving next door to 
Higgins in Bristol also had to 
endure “It’s a Long Way to 
Tipperary” and “On Mother 

Street set on 
fire by worst 
neighbours 
in Britain 

THREE membersof a family 
who have earned tile reput¬ 
ation of being Britain's worst 
neighbours. appeared in 
court yesterday after bunting 
down their borne for a 
£100.000 insurance swindle. 

The Pitt fantily is so notori¬ 
ous that five potential jurors 
were barred from trying the 
case when they admitted see¬ 
ing a Channel 4 documentary. 
on the Pitts. 

John, and Mazy I!ftt apd 
thcfr son David set the afreet' 
on fire at Castfe Terrace; 
Asbington. Northumber¬ 
land. by spraying; petrol.. 
around their ' home., 
Newcastle Crown Court was 
told that six days earfier the 
three had taken oitf separate 
policies to com; tine btrildiog^ 
and contents. r 

Minutes bHbre tiie^ffrc, 
neighbours sawtbe.Pifls 
loadragtiKscfurnfoureiRto a ' 
van. Then the whole family— 
parents, eight children.' four 
rottweilers, an old English 
sheepdog and two cats—left 
the house to visit a relative 
who had not scat them for 
three years. 

John and Maxy PitL both 
47. and David, 19, wone eori 
vided of conspiracy to com¬ 
mit arson. The parentis-were 
also found gxrifiy of attempt¬ 
ing to obtain an insurance' 
payout by deceptioa. AU three 
were remanded in custody 
pending reports. 

.. Kelly's Doorstep” as he prac¬ 
tised Jus disc jockey act at3am. 

. City ctwnd] officials tried to 
* 'stop* him after-' complaints 

from neighbours who. had 
. endured the sense ibr three 

years.^ J^aith’andi.anviRm 
mental inspectors seized his - 
equipment twice and success¬ 
fully prosecuted him twice; 

' but. to no avaiL 
Yesterday. Hi^ihs was 

brought before a High Court 
. judge at Bristol for breaching 

an injunction to reduce the 
' noise. He was sentenced 

under the tougher noise poUur 
tian powers granted to courts 
by the Emirmmenial-iYcrtee- 
tion Act 1990. Householders 
guilty of causing a repeated 
nuisance may be fined up to 
£5,000 or imprisoned for up to 
six months. 

Lastyear a fan of Whimey 
Houston was jailed far seven 
days after playing the pop 
star’s hit single “1 Will Always I 
Love You” almost non-stop for 
six weeks. 

Noise pollution and abjec¬ 
tions to -it are increasing. 
Earlier this week figures from 
the Institution of Environmen¬ 
tal Health Officers showed 
that own plaints hi England 
arid Wales about noisy neigh¬ 
bours had risen by 20 per cent 
in ayear to 115*515. - 

Yesterday people living near 
Higgins said that be dreamt of 
becoming a top nightclub and 
Radio r disc jockey and had 
tried out all his hits andpatter 
on them. Janet Williams, 40, a “ 
nurse living next door, said- 
“ Silence really is golden. 
Another note from Kylie 
Minogue would have sent us 
anmad-HeplayedaDsortsof 
music until 3am or 4am most 
nights, it- was mainly soul 

(music and 70s and 80s disco 
hits whichthe played deci a trig 

; disebtype stereosystem. T. .. 
“One night he was playing 

‘It's a Long Way"to Tipperary’ 
and’OnMother Kefly’s Door- 

~step’ for hours.; It drove Jtjyy 
husband absohndy mad and 
l^^rtine^yeai^dangbr 

"ter ay«ke*afl'TO0U.JrA3aother 
neighbotH-.jMunitaz Slttfr, 54, 

‘ sakt “the nbise.every night • 
was terrible. KVbeen a three- 
year nightmare which has 
upset the whole family. His. 
music has made the floor 
shake and pictures vibrate on 
the-wall, we haven’t had a 
good nigtors deep for years. 
I’m justglad we’ve finally got 
some peace fold quiet* 

Diane Bunyan, chairwom-. 
anof.Bristol (5ty. Council's 

. health aryf environmental ser- 
vk^commiite^sai* 

- Ite an example we are 
determined to stamp out noise 
pests." 

Sat 10th - Sat 17th September 

Men’s and, ladies’ shirts 

85 Jermyn St, SW1 
35 Dover St, W1 

16 Blomfield St, EC2 
16 CuDum St, EC3 

. 82 Chancery Lane, WC2 
Drayton Gardens, SW10 
32 Castle St, Edinburgh * 

All branches except Self ridges, 
Heathrow Airport (Terminals 1 & 3 - 

Tax Free) and Mail Order. 

For enquiries, 
please telephone 071*498 2202 

GflAHAM WOOD 
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Autumn brings 
bargains in 
British lamb 

By Victoria Davis 

The Cerne Abbas Giant is thought to have been altered over the centuries, losing a navel and a severed head 

Restoration may wound giant’s pride 
ONE of Britain’s most famous figures 
may receive the unkindest cat in the 
name of authenticity (Robin Young 
.writes*. The “surgery" has been pro¬ 
posed as part of a possible restoration 
of the Cerne Abbas Giant, a 1 SOft-high 
figure cut in the chalk of a Dorset 
lnDside some2,000 years ago. 

1 .Equipment similar to that used in the 
bunt for bodies in Cromwell Street, 

Gloucester, has established that parts of 
the carving have changed considerably 
down the centuries. In particular, the 
gianffc penis appears to have extended 
from 19ft to 26ft 

The National Trust has commis¬ 
sioned more research before taking any 
decision on whether to restore the giant 
to his original form. Among other 
changes could be restoration of a 5ft 

navel shown in a drawing made in 1764. 
but now believed to have been sub¬ 
sumed by the penis's extension when the 
figure was recut between (905 and 1910. 

The survey by Rodney Casdeden, a 
teacher at Roedean school in Sussex, 
has also suggested that the giant 
originally had a doak draped over his 
outstretched left arm and clutched a 
severed human head in his right fist 

AUTUMN is the time to buy 
British Iamb; it costs about 
half as much as in the rest of 
the year. Prices range from 
£[.09 a lb for bone-in joints 
and £1-99 for boneless roasts. 

There is a good selection of 
oil-rich fish, including spray 
ar 75p a lb. herrings from 8Gp- 
£1.00 a (b and Cornish mack¬ 
erel ar around 90p a lb. 

Advertised best buys 
indude: 
Asda: fresh chicken breast 
fillets £5.99 (6); Sara Lee 
lemon meringue pie 99p; 
VaJlfce D'Eie Blanc 75d £1.99: 
cheese and tomato, thin and 
crispy pizza 99p: Ragu sauce 
for bolognese 99p. 
Bodgens: Scottish smoked 
salmon 8oz £4.99; from age 
frais (18) £1.04; country choice 
prime bacon joint £139 a lb; 
white seedless grapes 75p a lb. 
Co-op: frozen chicken and veg 
pie 79p; McCain crinkle oven 
chips 99p: Woodpecker cider 
4-pack £Z19. 
Gateway/Somerfidd: kiwi 
fruit (6) 59p; Somerfidd onion 
bhajis (6) 79p; McVities toffee 
cheesecake £1.49: Somerfield 
Iamb samosas (4) 79p. 

Hatreds: rainbow trout £1.60 
a ib; glazed ham in Harrods 
country honey £7.60 a lb: 
Italian beef mortadella £7.60 a 
Ib: German tongue sausage 
£9 JO a lb. 
lodand: sirloin steaks (Zi 
£1.49; cut beans 99p for 3Jb: 
choc *n’ nuts cones (4| 99p: 
jumbo sausage rolls (f2) 99p. 
Marks & Spencer chocolate 
tea cakes (161 E1.29; fresh veg 
pasties (2199p; Bromley apple 
tan £139: Hass avocados 59p. 

WEEKEND 
SHOPPING 

Safeway; Irish mature Ched¬ 
dar £1.69 a Ib; strawberry and 
Black Forest gateau £1.39: 
Heineken lager 12-pack £7.99: 
lean minced beef £1.78 a Ib. 
Tesoo: topside/silverside beef 
£1.98 a Ib; salmon steaks £2.95 
a Ib: raspberry ripple ice 
cream £1.14 (21); closed cup 
mushrooms 99p a Ib: French 
set yoghun (12) £1.99. 
Waitrose: pork leg steaks 
£139 a pack; cauliflower 39p: 
pineapples 69p: fruit and fibre 
muesli (750sl £U9. 
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A ROVER 214 SPECIAL EDITION FOR JUST ^167' A MONTH. 

HOW DO THEY DO IT? 

Amazing isn’t it? 

Something you very rarely come across. 

A car with such a high level of specification as to make the £167" monthly payment 

seem somewhat improbable. 

£167' per month? Hard to believe we know, hut, .until September 17th 19941 most 

definitely true. 

The superb features which have been included on the Rover 214 Special Edition 

add genuine distinctiveness to its already inherent style and quality. 

From the top then. 

The eyecatching seven-spoke alloy wheels add a real sporting touch and provide a 

certain dash. (Which, throughout acceleration, are always c»™ *■■«» 111 
wwi rnii_ni»W 

under the control of progressive power-assisred steering.) _*«ow*Toiwnwr_.»*■*■!» 
nc*jTm.i paihbjk_tit?w 

Electric front windows add more class. As, inside, do ‘ ««■«.« 

sports scats in Silversrone fabric with leather trim. - 

. 

Each an impressive addition to an already impressive 17 3 % 
car. And it's all secured by central door locking with a L-^ ^ 

remote-controlled alarm and engine immobilisation. ™ 

(Driver and passengers remain secure too, rhanks to side impact bars and seatbelt 

pre-tensioners.) 

Options include an electric sunroof and the choice of either driver’s airbag or 

sports steering wheel. 

As well as a choice of colours - British Raring Green, Nightfire Red or Tahiti Blue. 

With both three and five door models available, the Rover 214 Special Edition is 

the kind of car ro which many will aspire. 

And, ar just ^Ifi7* per month until September 17th, it's a car which few need find 

out of reach. 

Call 0345 1S6 186 for father details. 

ABOVE ALL, IT’S A ROVER 

AT [I0JMS. CM SHOWN- ROOT* Jl» SI. S-DOOH. II IMS PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS PRICES INCLUDE NUMBER PLATES, DEUVTRV AND L MONTHS ROAD TAX 'AIB|fCT To AVAILABILITl 

: AflEO If OR OVER, SUBJECT ro STATUS (A CUHUNTEE MAT RE WQUIRED) THROUGH ROVER FINANCE LTD, AVON NOUS# US STRATFORD ROAD, SHIRLEY. SOLIHULL. WEST MIDLANDS fi«f «I_ 
WRrmN QUOTATIONS AVAILABU ON UQUE5T.*CARS MUST BE PURCHASED AND REGISTERED BY |7 SEPTEMBER IIM. 

/ 
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Photo-opportunity knocks 
for two luxury pickets 

By Phtup Bassett 

AS THE railways were hit by 
the 13th signallers' strike yes- 
terday, Jimmy Knapp and 
John Monks left die safety of 
the conference hall and went 
picketing. 

Except it wasn't quite real 
picketing. The RMTs picket 
was mounted outside a Brit¬ 
ish Rail staff car park behind 
Blackpool station, a good 800 
yards away from the Black- 
pod North No 2 signalbox. 
which as it has been through¬ 
out the three months of strike 
days, was yesterday deserted. 

The strike in Blackpool 
has been absolutely solid 
throughout,” Mr Knapp, 
leader of the signallers' RMT 
union, declared. What this 
meant after 6.00am yesterday 
was that the RMT pickets 
were picketing no-one. 

In total, the pickets num¬ 
bered II. Not only was this in 
breach of the Government’s 
legal guidelines, which stipu¬ 
late a maximum of six pick¬ 
ets, it was precisely one third 
of the media corps who 
turned up to film, photograph 
and question them. 

By 630. the number of 
reporters, photographers and 

TV camera crews totalled 33. 
At 6.45 precisely, Mr Monks, 
the TUC general secretary, 
and Mr Knapp swept up in a 
gleaming red Rover Sterling 
— picketing by luxury saloon. 

Out they leapt, marching 
through die massed ranks of 
the media to talk to the RMT 
members picketing hard the 2 
vans, 11 cars. 1 Portakabin 
and 4 large blue rubbish bins 

‘Railtrack are 
toying to run 

a propaganda war 
and it’s not 
working' 

massing behind them. “How 
are you. lads?" they cried. 
One picket clasped Mr 
Knapp round the shoulders 
and hugged him hard. Then 
it was an intense round of TV 
interviews, until the urgent 
chirruping of mobile phones 
drew the two union leaders to 
radio cars to link them to 
news programme presenters 
in London. But the by now 
heavy Lancashire rain proved 

too much for the technology, 
and Mr Knapp had to do 
interviews on a portable 
phone briefly purloined from 
the BBC Brief snatches of 
that now-familiar deep Ayr¬ 
shire rumble groaned their 
way across the car park: 
“Railtrack... 5.7 per rent.., 
Government interference ... 
solid." 

When one invisible inter¬ 
viewer put Rail track's latest 
claims of track miles open to 
him, Mr Knapp growled back 
mildly. “Railtrack are trying 
to run a propaganda war to 
break down our members, 
and it’s not working.” 

The media battle at the car 
park picket was is lull swing. 
Standing with his members 
again, Mr Knapp was asked 
whether with more than 50 
per cent of trains now run¬ 
ning. the strike was running 
into the buffers. 

“We are not going to run 
into the buffers," he said. “We 
are going to get a just and 
reasonable settlement" 

With the picket drawing 
towards a dose there was a 
sudden flurry of action as 
two police cars and a van 
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Mr Monks, centre, and Mr Knapp, right, march in support of the rail strikers with Labour's Frank Dobson- 

packed with a dozen officers 
swept into the car park, ready 
to fight off the pitched assault 
on authority that the re¬ 
launched TUC was posing. 

“Morning aO." said two 
genial inspectors, strolling 
up As the only criminal 

activity in the area was the 
gaggle of journalists’ cars 
parted on double yellow 
lines, the crack troops of the 
Lancashire swat squad stayed 
in their van. swigging tea 
before heading bade to the 
station. 

All interviews done, photo- 
opportunities seized, for the 
union leaders it was a dive 
back through the rain to the 
cars. Away swept the red 
Rover, to shouts of “well see 
you on the march later!” Off 
roared -the photographers. 

shouting “Breakfast break¬ 
fast” By 7.45 no-one was left 
outskle die car park. The 
press were back in their 
hotels and, 20 miles away, the 
first trains of the strike day 
were racing along the Euston- 
Gteagowmain fine. 

THE leader of Britain's 
190.000 postal workers called 
on the Government yesterday 
to abandon plans co privatise 
the Post Office. 

Alan Johnson, the general 
secretary of the Union of 
Communication Workers, 
said the quality of service 
would suffer if the privatisa¬ 
tion went ahead- He daimed 
that Post Office chiefs and the 
Industry Department had 
worked together to present 
continued public ownership 
“in a bad light". 

But he said that as Britain's 
oldest public monopoly, the 
Post Office had shown its 
worth for four centuries in the 
public sector. The Post Office 
review, he said, began as an 
attempt to impose the Govern¬ 
ment’s values on the Post 
Office. But, This country 
would be a better place to live 
if Prist Office values were 
imposed on the Government." 
- Under -government propos¬ 
als there was no guarantee 
that-second deliveries would 
be maintained. 

Unions to 
meet CBI 
over new 

Euro-laws 
By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

LEADERS of the TUC are to 
hold talks with the Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry that 
could herald a significant shift 
in big companies' opposition 
to new employment law from 
Brussels. 

Howard Davies, director- 
general of the CBI, and John 
Monks, general secretary of 
the TUC. will meet probably 
at the end of this month to 
discuss how employers and 
unions can handle European 
laws introduced under the 
Maastricht Treaty. 

A senior offical from the CBI 
with responsibility for han¬ 
dling employment and labour 
law "issues was in Blackpool 
yesterday for the TUC 
conferem*. 

Employers have, in line 
with the Government, previ¬ 
ously opposed Brussels social 
and employment law, arguing 
that increased regulation de¬ 
stroys jobs by pushing up 
costs. CBI insiders acknowl¬ 
edge that, although most 
members remain opposed, 
some of the larger companies 
with substantial interests in 
Europe are now arguing for a 
change, because they believe 
such opposition is increasing¬ 
ly untenable and could dam¬ 
age their business. 

Some big companies in the 
CBI are arguing privately 
that, in spite"of the Govern¬ 
ment’s opt-out from the Maas¬ 
tricht social chapter, many 
British employers will be af¬ 
fected by new social legislation 
from Europe. They feel ir 
would be better for them if 
they1 could influence European 
initiatives that they will have 
to put into practice". 

The TUC-CBI talks will 
centre on a Brussels mecha¬ 
nism called “framework 
agreements", which the Euro¬ 
pean Commission would in¬ 
creasingly like to use for the 
introduction of new employ¬ 
ment laws. 

Framework agreements, 
which are legally enshrined in 

Labour worried by 
2m ‘missing’ voters 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

LABOUR is demanding a 
national campaign to ensure 
that more than two million 
people who are missing from 
the electoral roll can exercise 
their right to vote. 

Yesterday Jack Straw, the 
shadow Environment Secre¬ 
tary. proposed the establish¬ 
ment of a "rolling register so 
that people can can secure 
their right to vote at any time 
rather than only when local 
authorities compile their lists. 

Mr Straw published a re¬ 
port showing that the number 
of people not registered has 
risen from fewer than one 
million in 1979 to more than 
two million today. He 
described it as an “indictment 
of Home Office indifference". 

He said that last year the 
Government spent £550,000 
on publicising voter registra¬ 
tion. compared with £17 mil¬ 

lion spent on advertising BT 
shares two years ago and 
£1.6 million on promoting the 
Citizen's Charter last year. 

“It seems that the Govern¬ 
ment is more happy to pro¬ 
mote the right to complain 
than the right to vote." he 
said. 

Mr Straw's report. The 
Missing Millions: Britain's 
Disenfranchised Citizens, 
compares registration levels 
with census and other popula¬ 
tion data. It estimates that 24 
per cent of blacks and 20 per 
cent of people in their early 
twenties are not registered. 

He died as an example of 
how the figures could be 
improved a campaign in 
Leeds in 1991. The dty council 
added 26,000. to the register 
with the help of widespread 
publicity and a simplified 
registration system. 
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HOOVER AC263 
JS0FT WAVE' WASHING MACHINE 
• 'Em Wash System' uses less water, 

efedridty end detergent* 
• 800 spin • 10ft bod 

• 13 programs 

• Half load option 
was £379.99 

• 11b load 

• Tariry' system 
• settops 
• Reverse toariUc adim 

• Fnmt or rear venting 
was £219.99 

£F jpjSPSg 
i*i iwi 

• TM Systerf asos loss wafer, 
deuiktiy wi klajHtA 

• 14 plan settings 

• 6 pnf—is • Fast wadi 
was £379:99 . 
100 DAY HOME THAU -; 
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the Maastricht Treaty, pro¬ 
vide for employers and unions 
at a European level to agree 
collectively to new employ¬ 
ment law changes, rather than 
for them to be introduced by 
legally binding European 
directives. 

Jacques Defers, president of 
the Commission, wants to use 
a framework agreement to 
introduce an employment ini¬ 
tiative on “lifetime learning" 
— giving more workers great¬ 
er access to training — before 
he retires this year. 

The first attempt to reach 
such an agreement, on the 
introduction of European 
works councils, fell apart in 
the summer after the CBI 
pulled out of the negotiations. 
But after an inquiry from the 
European employers' body 
Unice, the CBI is saying 
privately that it is not opposed 
to framework agreements, 
and has agreed to talks with 
the TUC to work oul a new 
way of dealing with them. 

Some employers believe 
that such deals produce less 
punitive moves than legisla¬ 
tion and have the added 
advantage of not being fully 
binding. 

(f the talks produce an 
agreement to negotiate on 
framework deals, it will mark 
a considerable shift in employ¬ 
ers’ attitudes and an impor¬ 
tant move towards the kind of 
social partnership that is a 
feature of most European 
countries and for which Tony 
Blair, the Labour leader, and 
Mr Monks called for at the 
conference this week. 

The CBI confirmed last 
night that the talks would take 
place this month. Government 
ministers are likely to be wary 
about the development, but 
some in the CBI are becoming 
increasingly irritated at feel¬ 
ing that because of the social 
chapter opt-out they alone are 
having to shoulder Britain’s 
responsibilities in Europe over 
employment law. 

SPEND UP TO £100<? 

INTEREST FREE 
FOR ONLY £39-99 

A MONTH AT COMET. 

££ ZX&ynfr.'TCl'+f V* ..sv . .. V* 

PROUNE 7997W 

COOKER HOOD 
• 600hu wiM • Boih-h fight 
• 3 speed fc® 

£49.99 

PROLME 7061W 
BUILT-IN 
HALOGEN HOB 
• 574ooa wiM •Hdogoazoae 
was £299.99. SAVE £50 
£249.99 

'HARVEST' 
GAS COOKER 
• 535m width 

• Sqparato grl 
• Battery sparit Ignition 

• Owhn 
mb £399.99 

£349*9 

PTSI 
• « r- 

TEUQTYCM600 
MICROWAVE 
EXCLUSIVE TO COMET 
• l-OaJt. capacity 
• Cbnadfa am ad griB 
• BOO watts (KQ 

• Aafo defrost fo&y 
was £229.99 ' 

199*® 

PROUNE 7010W 

BUILT-IN ELECTRIC 
DOUBLE OVEN 
• 596)taa withfc • Fan assisied oven 

9 Bifid dod/pragramcr 
£359.99 

BUY TOGETHER AND SAVE A 

TOTAL OF £140 
PACKAGE PRICE 

£B69r9S 
TOTAL SEPARATE SRifflG 

PRICE £659.97 

- •k't 

1.. .C.rffct 

V a*4t» 

CMC 

' i. 

V- 

.\ cm 

SANTO 1756 
GHI1 MICROWAVE 
• (U ait. opacity 
9 750 watts (EQ 
• 6 power fads 
• 1300 watts grifl 

• 2 stage tawwry 
was £169.99 

w 
SANE £10 

KH5W3 
ELECTRIC COOKER 
• 530ndwiMt - - 
• Caabawd «vea Lgtil 
• SeUpbfokfa 

• MrtdW/sptedhoi 
was £299.99. . - 

'V;£x\ 

SAVE £70 
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* fifty years on, failure at Arnhem is seen as one of the century’s most far-reaching disasters 

Veteran recalls courage and sacrifice of a bridge too far 
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’ by John Young- ■ ‘ 

THE only surviving senior 
British officer from.die Bat-:; 
tie of Arnhem. General Sir 
John Hackett. mD anetnrn to " 
TheNetheriandsiiotweehto' 
take symbolic, command of;" 
the wteniris heled halo addin'; 
half a ctnturyaga. . ’ 

On Sunday September 18. 
accompanied by' survivors' 
from countries indudjjjg 
ABstnfis, Canada and Po¬ 
land, he iriB readme Jesson. 
at a service hi Jie Airborne 
Cemetery, Oosterbet*.SO 
years to tiredaysince be t 

dropped on -.to : Dutch soil as 
commander of ffie Fotcrth . 
Parachute Brigade, Ae see-; 
ond wave of the OZ-feted ; 
assaultby flie First Airborne 
Division.'. • 

For the millions who saw 
the Sms. A Bridge Too Far 
and before that. Theirs is the 
Glory, Arnhem isa .story of . 
matchless courage asrf sacri¬ 
fice. as well as muddle .and 7 
nrisjudpnenL Sir -John, a 
distinguished historian.-re- ' 

y gards it as one of the greatest -- "■ 
and most far-reaching disas¬ 
ters of tbe century. 

“Yalta and the divirion of • 
Europe-for neatly SO years 
afterwards was die direct 

■■IV •. *V . V ’ 
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Paratroops dig in to fight for firebridge over the Rhine but, in toe slaughter that followed, 1.485 Allied troops were lost, many to be buried as “unknown soldiers” 

result of bur hScre to czp- 
thre • the bridgehead,” Sir 
John said. .“If we. had-been 
able to get die British Second 
Ariny;acroas ;the lUrihe and 
into the Ruhr, the war would 
have been' over. At the time 
we were much nearer Botin 
than the Russians arid, if we 
had gor there first, the whole 

subsequent history of Europe 
and die Cold War would ha ve 
been very different” 

He has no doubt the 
whole operation was appal- 
Bingfy planned. "It was abso¬ 
lutely essential thatwe should 
all be put down on toe same 
day. As it was, the First 
Brigade landed on the 17th 

and we followed a day later 
because there were not 
enough aircraft to take ns alL 
We lost the absolutely essen¬ 
tial dement of surprise. 

“Equally bad was tbe 
choice of dropping zones, 
which were five or six miles 
from tbe bridge. Compare 
that with tbe landings at 

Pegasus Bridge, which were 
right on top of die target and 
were brilliantly successful. 
Afterwards ! asked Richard 
Gale |commander of the 
Sixth Airborne Division in 
Normandy] what he would 
have done if be had been 
asked to land half a dozen 
miles from his objective and 

he replied that he would have 
resigned.” 

On top of that there was a 
disastrous faBure in com¬ 
munications, with equipment 
that could not reach the 
required range, which was in 
turn partly responsible for 
the lack of air cover. 

The failure to break 
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through to the bridge to 
relieve Lieutenant-Colonel 
John Frost’s Second Battal¬ 
ion. and tbe Fourth Brigade’s 
inability to make progress 
against the German defences, 
could have been remedied if 
the advancing ground troops 
had gone ”heU for leather” 
after crossing the bridge at 

Nijmegen on Scplcmber 20, 
Sir John thinks. But he does 
not blame them. "They only 
did what they were laughi. 
which was not to advance 
without a proper reconnais¬ 
sance. They played it by the 
rules.’’ 

Barely 48 hours after they 
had landed, and all hope of 
capturing the bridge aban¬ 
doned, the Fourth Brigade 
found itself digging in to 
defend the so-called Ooster- 
beek Perimeter, which was 
held for five days under 
increasingly murderous 
assault. “1 saw my beloved 
brigade being slaughtered all 
around me.” 

Badly wounded himself, be 
was taken to hospital and 
spent the next four and a half 
months hidden under a 
Dutch alias. EventnaDy. with 
tbe help of the Dutch Resis¬ 
tance. he slipped away down 
the river to safety. 
□ A total of11,920 men took 
part in the Arnhem opera¬ 
tion, from the First Airborne 
Division, the glider pilots 
and the First Independent 
Polish Parachute Brigade. 
Of those 1,485 were killed in 
action. 6S2S were captured 
or escaped and 3.910 were 
safely evacuated- 

In memory of the 
fighters who fell 

By John Yot/NG 

NEXT week* events in The 
Netherlands to commemorate 
the 50th anniversary of the 
Battle of Arnhem will begin on 
Wednesday when General Sir 
John Hackett unveils a 
monument at the Airborne 
Museum to acknowledge the 
help and shelter provided by 
Dutch civilians and Resis¬ 
tance fighters, many of whom 
last their lives as a result 

A number of other ceremo¬ 
nies will follow over the next 
four days. The Prince of Wales 
wiD join the Dutch royal 
family at the weekend and 
attend a mass parachute drop 
and a solemn commemoration 
service. 

The main events of next 
week’s commemorations are: 

Wednesday. September 14: 
4pm. General Sir John 
Hackett unveils the memorial 
to Dutch civilians and resis¬ 
tance fighters at the Airborne 
Museum in Oosterbeek. 

Thursday. September IS: 
Midday and 2pm. presenta¬ 
tion of Medals of Honour to 
Arnhem veterans. 3.30 pm, 
unveiling of memorial plaque 
at the John Frost Bridge. 

Friday, September ifc 6pm. 
silent procession through the 

Sir John: will unveil 
a special monument 

streets of Arnhem and wreath 
laying at the monument 

Saturday. September 17: 
10am. parachute drop by serv¬ 
ing soldiers and veterans, 
watched by the Prince of 
Wales who will then attend a 
memorial service with Prince 
Bernhard of The Netherlands. 
3pm. march past of veterans. 

Sunday. September IS: 
Ham. service of remembrance 
at the Airborne Cemetery in 
Oosterbeek, attended by the 
Prince of Wales and Queen 
Beatrix. 
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British Association: scientists look at child carers, wheedling youngsters and a threat tofertjkjg 

Forgotten children 
bear the burden of 
caring for parents 

By Nick Nlttauu technology correspondent 

THOUSANDS of British 
children, some as young as 
three, arc caring for parents 
who are terminally ill. re¬ 
searchers disclosed yesterday. 

Urgent action is needed to 
help these "forgotten" child¬ 
ren — most of whom are 
slipping through the social 
services net — to save them 
from long-term psychological 
damage and physical abuse, 
they said. 

Dr Saul Becker, director of 
the Young Carers Research 
Group at Loughborough 
University, who has been 
studying the plight of child 
carers, likened the children to 
Dickens's Little Dorrit. who 
at the age of 13 was suddenly 
forced to take on the role as 
mother to her family. 

Physical violence from a 
parent with a brain tumour or 
a disease such as Hunting- 
ton's chorea was common, the 
group's research showed. 
Many children, denied help 
from th6 state because they 
are too young to claim finan¬ 
cial support, are being forced 
to be? to feed themselves and 
their parents. More than half 
have to lift ill adults upstairs, 
out of bed and into showers, 
despite being physically too 
weak to do so without strain. 

Dr Becker said interviews 
with child carers showed that 
despite their often appalling 
and impoverished lives, most 
loved their parents and want¬ 
ed to care for them and to 
keep their families together. 
Yet in the rare cases where 
social workers and schools 
identify one of these children, 
the response is often to threat¬ 
en to put the child into care or 
to seek a court order for poor 
school attendance. 

Dr Becker said these “pun¬ 
ishments" could be the last 

psychological straw for such 
young strained minds. 

The findings come from a 
string of studies including one 
with 11 children tracked down 
in Nottingham, whose ages 
ranged front three to IS years. 
Dr Becker cited the case of 
Jimmy, who from the age of 13 
nursed his dying father for 
three years after his mother 
left home. “Caring for his 
father was a profoundly trau- 
maric experience." Dr Becker 
said. The boy had to dean his 
father, lift him around the 
house, beg for food and deal 
with his father’s sometimes 
violent fits caused by a brain 
tumour. 

Society’s response was to 
prosecute Jimmy for trying to 
defraud the Department of 
Social Security. “But he was 

Dickens's Little Dorrit: 
her plight is rife today 

never offered any constructive 
support by a paid profession¬ 
al,’' Dr Baker said. 

Jimmy told the researchers: 
"When I think about aH those 
years 1 cared for my Dad. it 
makes me angry, not because 
1 had to care for him — I 
wanted to care for him — but 
because I was left alone to 
cope with his illness for so 
long.” 

Dr Becker said the time had 
come for society to recognise 
its responsibilities to such 
children and for the Govern¬ 
ment to meet commitments 
under the United Nations' 
Convention on the Rights of 
the Child, which recently 
came into force in Britain. 

The parents whose children 
are forced to care for them 
also deserve help, with many 
adults ashamed and guilty 
but impotent to improve their 
children’s situation. 

Dr Becker proposed a bill 
of rights for these disadvan¬ 
taged children and urged 
health professionals to identi¬ 
fy child carers and to provide 
proper support including in¬ 
formation packs on legal 
rights and access to services 
such as respite care and 
community care funds. 

Dr Becker said the exact 
number of children acting as 
carers was unknown. But he 
indicated that the total could 
exceed 10.000 and that with 
the move to care in the 
community the number was 
likely to rise “The critical 
question for professionals is 
how can child carers be 
enabled to care and be pro¬ 
tected in their roles without 
their family life being tom 
apart by heavy-handed child 
protection procedures?" 

Leading aitide. page 19 

'Captain Cook" brings to life his travels round the world for a young visitor to the British Association’s Festival of Science at Loughborough 

Science has altered 
death says primate 

Household detergents ‘may 
wash away male virility’ 

MODERN medical treat¬ 
ments have altered the na¬ 
ture of death, the Archbishop 
of York. Dr John Habgood. 
told the association yester¬ 
day (Nigel Hawkes writes). 

He said that in the case of 
Anthony Bland, the Hills¬ 
borough victim who died in 
1993. it had been right to 
deny treatment because “no 
medical treatment could do 
anything to enhance his 
attributes as a person". 

Human life "has to have a 
certain minimal quality be¬ 

fore it can be regarded as 
such. Ifwe are willing for the 
purposes of organ trans¬ 
plants to define death as the 
loss of brain function, in 
what sense can we ascribe 
personbood to an embryo 
which has not yet begun to 
develop a nervous system?" 

Modern medicine had 
turned death from an event 
into a process. "Christians 
should not be alarmed at the 
thought of death as a pro¬ 
cess. We are. after afi, exhort¬ 
ed to die daily." 

CHEMICALS in washing 
powders, cosmetics and deter¬ 
gents may be the chief culprits 
for a fall in men’s sperm 
count, a biologist said yester¬ 
day (Nick Nuttall writes). 

Professor Dennis Lincoln of 
the Medical Research Coun¬ 
cil’s reproductive biology unit 
in Edinburgh said new evi¬ 
dence showed that sperm 
counts in European men were 
foiling by 2 per cent a year. 

The sperm counts of young 
men were significantly lower 
than their fathers’ 20 years 

ago and couples indeveloped 
countries would find it in¬ 
creasingly difficult to conceive 
in 11 years' (into, he said. 

Professor Lincoln said there 
was growing evidence that 
pollution and chemicals in the 
environment may be mimick¬ 
ing the female hormone 
oestrogen, leading to the male ' 
foetus bang exposed to high 
levels of fenunising sub¬ 
stances via the mother. . 

Several groupsof chemicals ^ 
, had been linked with the foil 
in sperm counts^ including ‘ 

pesticides and synthetic hor¬ 
mones in tiie contraceptive 
pjJL But there was growing 
evidence that surfactants used 
in items ranging from deter¬ 
gents to cosmetics might be 
even more damagings 

Tests by chemical indus¬ 
tries indicated that their 

tial was low. But he told the 
British Association: “These 
so-called wetting chemicals 
appear to become more potott 
as they axe degraded-m the 
environment by bacteria." ci •' 

How the young get what they want Public distrusts farmers on food 
By Nicel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

CHILDREN as young as seven have a 
range of wheedling techniques to get 
their own way that would do credit to a 
double-glazing salesman. 

They include begging, bribery, con¬ 
stant repetition of demands (“bugging", 
or “working on them", as children call it) 
negotiation, tantrums or, most devious 
of all. doing more than is expected to 
curcy favour. 

This well-filled arsenal of psychologi¬ 
cal tricks will come as no surprise to any 
parent. But it was given academic 
respectability yesterday at the science 
festival by Professor Robert Walker, a 
social scientist from Loughborough 
University, who has persuaded 85 young 

as seven have a 

people between seven and 18 to spill 
their secrets. 

“We knew our own children were 
cunning." Professor Wallker said. “Now 
we know they are not exceptional. All 
children seem veiy good at getting their 
own way although as parents we are not 
always prepared to admit it" 

Children choose their targets carefully 
— some go for fathers, some mothers — 
and prepare the ground in advance. 
They are experts at timing and at 
finding the right circumstances. 

Children are especially adept at 
“bugging". They know that parents 
exposed to constant requests will eventu¬ 
ally agree just to stop the annoyance. "It 
gets on their nerves," said one young 
strategist “You just keep saying it." 
offered another. One H-year-old girl told 

the research team: “You have to be 
skilled and it depends what mood 
they’re in.” The girt who wanted a 
Gameboy computer game, wore down 
her parents by repeatedly singing the 
tunes that the device played until they 
were fed up with it 

Another child said: “1 just said T love 
you Dad. You’re the best Dad in the 
entire world.’ and that sort of thing. I 
just kept pestering until he got sick of me 
and went out and bought the silly 
thing." 

If every technique foils, the last resort 
is anger. Children agreed that tantrums 
were more effective when they were 
younger. Many of those interviewed 
regretted that the passing of the years 
had diminished the effectiveness of most 
of their best methods. 

Researcher Jadrie Goode with chef 
Harry Clarke and forbidden fruit 

PEOPLE have a good idea of what they •: 
should be eating, but do -not-, trust 
farmers, food procfocersor the Govern-' 
ment-fo provide it (NigeTHawkes writesj: • 

A current , survey in Dacestarshire; - 
shows thatSOper cent ctf men ami 8Sper- 
cent of women ar&amfident fiat- they.: 
knew what they stftrt**teeafeg-Almqst> 
all those questioned so far appeared 
aware of “healthy eating" messages: 97 / 
percent said they should eat less fat and. 
98.5 per cent less fried food. - 

Starchy foods such as potatoes, pasta, 
rice and bread caused confusion. Only 
just over half gave the “correct" answer, 
that we should eat more of them. 

Yesterday Jackie Goode of Loughbor- . 
ough Univerity of Technology and , 
Emma Sherratt of the University of-- 
Leicester presented the survey’s prelimi- 

^ 
nSajy resuftstofoe &^^Asso«Etio(m 

Ask^thetesame.question abeftkdgatt 
companies, onfy 2&per cent agreedT6& 
percentdisagrecdj In bothrasesrytiftBeti 
weremorescephealtizaqnia&- 

Asked if the Government could be 
relied upon to make surerw&imve;safe- 
food. 60:per cent said it oouldiobt and 
only.! 14 .per cent that ft cbuI^^Agagy , 
women were mere mistrustful tiian men. 
• The- reseaxdiers said peaple-*ftr-$0f 
trust those with an obvious vested inter-: 
est in food production, nor the Govern¬ 
ment to ensureprOyiskm of food safety* 
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CHESS CORRESPONDENT • 

Lantier leads. 
The Erencb grandmaster Joel 
Lautier has already inflicted, 
defeat this year on both Garry 
Kasparov and Anatbly:; 
Kaipov. 

After four rounds of the. 
Zurich touraamem currently 
in progress, Lautier shared the 
lead with Kasparov and 
Viktor Korchnoi. 

In round one he won the 
following game against Rus¬ 
sian grandmaster Viktor 
Gavrikov. 

White: Joe! Lautier 

Blade Victor Gavrikov 
Zurich. 1994 

1 C4 
2 Nc3 
3 M3 
4 Q3 
5. BgZ 
6 0-0 
7 d4 
8 Qxd4 

9 b3 
10 Rdl 
11 e4 
12 Q©3 
13 Nd4 
14 Bbe' 
15 Og2 
16 Ract 
17 Ftel 
18 M 
19 Vi 
20 Nb3 
21 gxt4 
22 Rcdl 
23 Qg4 
24 B11 

25 Q13 
26 15 ■ 
27 Nd5 
28 Bxe5 
29 Nd4 
30 Khl 
31 Bd3 
32 012 
33 cuts 

34 Ng6 

English opening 

35 Qd4 
36 Bxo4 
37 NXB5. 
38 Rxa4 
39 Qxb6 
40 Rxo5 
-41 Qt? 
42,Qg2 
43 ffll- 

• 44 Ot3 - 
45 Oxf7 
46:os : 
47 R61. 

Diagram of final position 

rp 

. f»4 . 
Fte5’ 

- Bg7 : 
h5 • 

' 0x85 ~ 
- QB4+' 

Qxb4' 
: ’■ Qd4. 

OeST . 
Mc ; -. ‘ 

; ajiW' - 

;1M&j- 
' ® '. h • C V d • f g ||* ' 

Junior olympiad 
The Russian und&-i6 team 
has won the junior olympiad 
in Malta. ‘ 7-. 

- With one round to go, they 
nave scored an unassailable 
20pomts.The English team.is 
currently m fifth place with 15 
pomts. - 

-Ofympk - 
announcement 
pw Briti^i chei ftderatitin 
has^announced the members; 

its squad which will ccbd- 

iISS“”smsOTfirdyof 
0rder^n^ Michad 

Speelman, .Tcfon- 
Tony Miles. JuBan 

;and 

Wimtin8 move, page 44, 
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Mute button 
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. if*. ■■ 

motorola 
/pijn' Mobile Phone 

itiiSSSV, 
Last number redia:. 
With security lock. CURRYS PRICE 
PRICE WITHOUT m M A 

SK? “ t1 /lQ Q( 

£149,99 
-When you connect .o nny 

Cellnet Airtime Service. 

ESS PHONES 

•. y&&.' 
. • _*• v-._ r.yr . 

Cordless Phone 
LCD display. Intercom 
facility. Noise reduction 

system- Ringer control. 
10 number memory 
Last number redial 
Model FREE5TTLE 300. 

Was E99.99. 

awrsiwa 

% * (89.99 

'/ y 6 6 
* ■ 5 ■ 

0 

1 -u ' . 

£149.99 
-VUhen you connect to any 

Cellnet Airtime Service. 

SHARP 
Cordless Phone 
8 channel switching tor 

superb reception. 
Norse reduction facility 
tor improved high 

quaRty sound. 
Paging facility 
Model CLS100E. 

SOUTH¬ 
WESTERN 
BELL 
Cordless Phone 
Noise reduction system. 
Extended standby time 
handset. Functions up to 
5 davs with out recharging 

Mode’ rr750: 
Was £79.99. 

CURRYS PRICE 

£69.99 

BT •2 PHONES IN 1 
Cordless phone with 
plus conventional 2-P1^ phone 
LKt either phone to make or 

receive calls. 
Model FREESTYLE S00 

rnMV 

motorola 
personal Phone 

and speech volume. 

10 number memory. 
Last number redial. 
Model PERSONAL 
price without 
CONNECTION £249.99. 

CUWWSPRIOE 

£49.99' 
*uyhen you connect to any 
^3£^tJ5rtima Service. 

SONY 
Mobile Phone 
Weighs only 185 grammes. Last 
number redial. FHp-down 

microphone. 9 number memory. 
Call timer allows you to keep track 
of the cost. Model CM-R1' 1 • 
Was £179.99*. 
PRICE WITHOUT 
CONNECTION £449.99. 

CURRYS PRKE 

JUU IVW * - -- 

MbIb —j Advice. Our Staff are specially trained to 

5SE to right for 

easy parking and 7-daya-week opening. 
For details of your nearest Superior 
phone 081 KK) 0200. 

afMKMD~| 

•When you oonnect toany 
’SunrtAMinie Service. 

Best for choice 

Best for value 
Best for service 

Currys 
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German and Dutch chemicals ‘fuelling cocaine 
fl 

Howard: deplored trade 
aiding drug manufacture 

From Wolfgang Munchau 
IN BERLIN 

GERMANY and The Netherlands 
are flouting European Union rules 
on the export of chemicals, used in 
South America for the production 
of cocaine, according to a senior 
official present at a meeting of EU 
foreign and justice ministers. 

The substances are the socalled 
precursor chemicals. Although 
common in Western Europe, their 
export is strictly regulated under 
EU guidelines, and within South 
America they are subject to strin¬ 
gent import regulations. The allfr- 
gations highlight the schism 
betweem ministerial rhetoric on 
crime prevention and the reality of 
an ineffective system of controls. 

The allegations were made as 
EU interior and justice ministers. 

■ Germany, advocating tough action against 
organised crime, is being accused of supplying 
raw materials to South American cartels 

joined for the first time by their 
colleagues from Central and East¬ 
ern Europe, drew up a long-term 
strategy for the prevention of 
organised crime, especially drug 
trafficking. 

Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary, referred to unnamed 
countries where the rules have 
been broken. He admitted later 
that “it is wrong to assume that 
Europe is the only or even the 
major source for the precursor 
chemicals" yet he said that the 
amounts concerned were still sub¬ 
stantial. He said that he would 

raise the issue in talks with his 
counterparts from the countries 
concerned. 

The Home Secretary told his 
European counterparts that “lip 
service in implementing the regula¬ 
tion is not enough. We must ensure 
that controls on the trade in 
precursor chemicals are successful 
in preventing diversion to the 0licit 
market" 

Referring to his recent visit to 
South America, he said: “I saw for 
myself that the regulation is not yet 
having the effect which we hoped 
for. It is dear that precursor and 

essential chemicals from ;Europe 
are finding their way to'..South: 
American countries, are bei ng used 
by the traffickers to turn thecrta- 
leaf into cocaine, which is then 
finding its way back to the streets of 
Europe.” Among the substances 
are two mass-produced chemicals, 
acetone and hydrochloric arid.. 

The fight against drug crime will 
also become the initial focal point o£ 
Europol. the agency based in- The 
Hague which is to act as an 
information exchange • between 
European police forces. The rninisr 
ters also agreed, albeit tentatively, 
that Europol’s remit shoiild -.be 
widened gradually over time.1to- 
encompass other forms , of 
organised crime, ranging from 
nuclear trafficking to terrorism. * 

The other crime-busting initia¬ 
tive taken at yesterday's meeting 

■was a proposal by Germany.’which 
now holds the EU presidency, to 
launch Union proposals aimed at 
reducing car that . . 

Among those would, be the 
compulsory installation in cars of 
electronic immobilisers, which 
through a special code prevent an 
engine being started, alongside 
improved- security equipment- In 
1992, L& million cars were on the 
EU-wide wanted list of which 

' 760,000 were not found, last year, ' 
.144,000 vehicles were stolen, of 
1 which only 60 per cent were 

■ recovered by police. - ■ 
Despite tiie consensus on the 

..need to fight -crime- EU ministers 
' remain divided over the direction 
of Europol specifically and the so- 

; called“third pillar", the codename 
for European co-operation on inte¬ 
rior and justice matters, in general. 

Germany is keaifflbrmg 
Hwemmental thud pHto “to J? 
Sere tightly tail IJoMlunsofAe 
EU, a strategy which a resisted 
strongly by Britain and Ftance. 

' Mr Howard, at a press confer¬ 
ence, underlined his opposition to 
Europol turning into an active 
European police force modertdan 
theAmerican FBL He claimed that 
/ft is perfectly passible for Europe 
to develop on an intergovermental 
basis", thus rebuking a comment 
from Manfred Kanther, the to¬ 
man Interior Minister, who had 
said that he could envisage the 
need" for Europol id be equipped 
with an operational unit m the tong 

run. 
Mr-Howard, said yesterday that 

the more ambitious proposals for 
Europol’s development did not 
have majority support in the EU. 

Goodbye to all that: spies, soldiers and black marketeers consign Berlin to history 

Major’s 
offer 

soothes 
German 
feelings 

By Roger Bo yes 

JOHN Major invited Helmut 
Kohl yesterday to celebrations 
in London marking the 50th 
anniversary or the end of the 
Second World War in an 
attempt to smooth over the 
latest Anglo-German dispute 
on the future of Europe. 

The arguments over a two- 
or multiple-speed Europe 
were pushed to one side as the 
Prime Minister and the Chan¬ 
cellor concentrated on im¬ 
proving the general dimate of 
British-German relations. 
There was little time for 
bilateral talks, but Mr Major, 
in an interview with Die Welt, 
drove home his message that 
European union was already 
a weave of different coalitions 
and was not based solely on 
the Franco-German axis. 
“The reality is that there are 
various alliances within 
Europe,” he said. “Britain 
maintains good, dose rela¬ 
tionships with Germany and 
with France.” 

Mr Major, in Berlin for the 
ceremonies for the departing 
British. American and French 
forces, went out of his way to 
praise Herr Kohl and to credit 
his role in the unification of 
Germany. The Prime Minis¬ 
ter said in the Schauspiel- 
haus. in the former East 
Berlin, that Allied troops had 
first defended freedom in the 
dry and then offered friend¬ 
ship. In an attempt to soothe 
some of the hurt feelings of 
Germans over their exclusion 
from the summer's D-Day 
celebrations, the Prime Min¬ 
ister said he intended to invite 
"our partners and Allies, in¬ 
cluding your country. Chan¬ 
cellor Kohl, to our 
celebrations an May 7,1995, to 
mark this (VE Day! 
anniversary”. 

Herr Kohl had seen the text 
well in advance, but nonethe¬ 
less he looked remarkably 
pleased, a broad smile crack¬ 
ing his face. Mr Major also 
emphasised Britain's role in 
German unification. Britain 
and the Allies, by their pres¬ 
ence in Berlin, showed that 
there was a lasting Western 
commitment to German uni¬ 
ty-. “We never accepted that 
Germany was irrevocably di¬ 
vided.” he said. 

President Mitterrand, as a 
head of stale, took precedence 
over Mr Major and Warren 
Christopher, the US Secretary 
of Stale, but France was 
invariably mentioned last 
when the Chancellor listed 
Germany's debt to the Allies. 
The French President did not 
attend a ceremony to com¬ 
memorate the 1948-49 airlift. 
The reason was not — French 
officials emphasised — his ill 
health but rather that France 
played a relatively minor port 
in the operation which broke 
the Russian stranglehold on 
West Berlin. Mr Major twice 
paid tribute during the day to 
the “tiS servicemen and civil¬ 
ians who gave their lives—28 
of them my countrymen” in 
the airlift. 

A German army brass band and honorary guard marching in the grounds of Chariottenburg Castle in Beilin during the welcoming ceremonies for Western leaders; : 

From Roger Boyes in berjjn 

WITH a torch-lit walk 
through the Brandenburg 
Gate. John Major yesterday 
bid farewell to the last British 
soldiers in Berlin, thus closing 
a chapter of the Second World 
War and the Cold War years. 

Spies and black marketeers 
all played their part in almost 
50 years of British military’ 
presence, as the troops moved 
from being conquerors of the 
Third Reich to protectors, 
along with the United States 
and France, of modem West 
Berlin. 

The total Allied presence of 
about 12.000 was little more 
than a group of hostages, 
surrounded as it was by more 
than 500.000 Soviet soldiers. 
Yet they were taken seriously 
by both the Russians and the 
West Berliners as a sign of 
Western resolve to keep air 
and land routes open to the 
city, stranded in the farmer 
East Germany. 

Military trains travelled 
daily from Brunswick to Ber¬ 
lin throughout the Cold War: 
the British and other Allied 
officers made regular use of 
their right to travel in Com¬ 
munist East Berlin, wearing 
their uniform and flashing 
past the Trabants and Volgas 
in their high-powered Jeeps. 
But it was the battle to keep 
the air corridor open that 

transformed the Berliners’ 
perceptions of the Western 
Allies. 

The Prime Minister yester¬ 
day paid tribute to the British 
pilots who flew hundreds of 
thousands of tons of food, fuel, 
and blankets during 1948-49 
when the Russians tried to 
strangle West Berlin. For 462 
days. American and British 
planes flew 277,000 flights, 
often defying the buzzing tac¬ 
tics of Soviet MiGs. 

The French, initially resent¬ 
ed by many Berliners as not 
being true victors, also made 
their mark during the airlift. 
They built, with the help of 
19,000 German workers, a 
new airport in just eight 
months. 

Near the airport, three 
transmission towers broad¬ 
cast East German Communist 
propaganda into the western 
half of the city. When the 
Soviet Union refused to stop 
them, the French placed dyna¬ 
mite beneath the towers and 
blew them up. 

Untij 1989. there was always 
a certain tension to serving in 
Berlin. British soldiers were 
warned about making calls on 
open German telephones — 
since East Berlin was correctly 
assumed to be monitoring 
every ilne — and there were 
strict euideUnes about what 

could be discussed even on 
scrambled telephones. 

West Berlin was in fact the 
scene of Britain's biggest post¬ 
war intelligence effort. Britain 
helped America to build a 
tunnel under East Berlin to 
monitor Soviet military con¬ 
versations — a project that 
was probably betrayed by 
George Blake, the spy who 
was stationed in the city. But 
even after the runnel debacle, 
the British military headquar¬ 
ters in Hitler's Olympic stadi¬ 
um continued to run a major 
intelligence network, later 

fictionalised by authors such 
as Len Deigbton and John Le 
Carte. 

Despite the tense atmo¬ 
sphere. British soldiers came 
to regard Berlin as a rather 
comfortable billet. After the 
war, British national service¬ 
men found that their cigarette 
rations could translate into 
small fortunes on the Berlin 
black market 

Non-fraternisation rules 
were also quickly broken. 
American Gls in 1945-46 were 
fined $64 (£42 today) if they 
were found embracing a Ger- 

C Berlin had four sectors, and each 
had its own erogenous zone 3 

The Berlin food airlift under way in 1948 

man girl. British soldiers were 
punished with confinement to 
barracks. But by the end of 
1946.2^00 Gls had applied to 
many German women, and 
the British were not , far 
behind. 

“Berlin," according to Mai 
Lefens, a local journalist, “had 
four sectors, and each had its 
own erogenous zone." The 
British soldier tended to prowl 
around the red-light district 
known as "Grotty Charlotty”,' 
in a part of otherwise respect¬ 
able Chariottenburg. But 
army life in Berlin was usually 
more orderly than that 

A- whole small town com¬ 
plex was built for the British 
during the 1950s and 1960s: a 
modern hospital whose most 
famous patient was Rudolf 
Hess, tire Nazi prisoner a 
Naafi shopping centre; an 
army hotel; green-painted 
buses; and flats that lined 
streets named after Charles 
Dickens and Jonathan Swift. 
British soldiers and their fun-.. 
Hies had their own swimming 
pools, schools, a cinema, pet¬ 
rol stations, a golf course, 
tennis courts, and a yachl 
dub. On the Maifdd meadow . 
near the Olympic stadium — 
the statues of Aryan athletes 
still stand—the British played 
polo or cricket 

The British Officers' Club 

members and .their guests 
could enjoy brrad-and-birtter 
pudding — the-last wQT be 
served on Sunday. Berliners 
have never stopped thanking 
the Allies' for their symbolic 
presence, for die airlift, and 
their cool nerves during the 
building of the Berlin Wall in 
1961 rr .when five US M48 
tanks faced down ten Soviet 
TMs. The rewards come in the 
Form of free opera tickets for. 
officers, free public transport, 
and of course foe hefty Bonn 
subsidy of £534 rmBkai (£346 
million) a year9.; ■ 

AH this hasaimetoan end. 
The last of the-.army juraWe 
sales, has been hdd at. St 
George's ' Hall'- Y. tables 
creaking wifo unwanted man¬ 
uals on Soviet military insig¬ 
nia — and .the hospital IsJ 
shuttered up. The red British 
telephone box on Dickensweg 
is mantled, with dust . • 

After the Allied .military; 
tattoo aided last night, all that' 
remained. was:.a. ^simmering 
argument between the ftderal 
German government and the 
tiiy of Berlin about how,to 
divide the spoils. The total 
area vacated by the Ameri¬ 
cans. British art French is 
about eight square miles — 
prime real estate intfte middle - 
of an already expensive capital 
dry. 

Yeltsin leaps to rescue of Bolshoi 
i From Richard Beeston 
j IN MOSCOW 

i PRESIDENT Yeltsin has in- 
; rervened to save the Bolshoi 
| theatre from self-destruction 
I after infighting, poor perfor- 
\ mances and incompetent 
! management threatened to 
I destroy Russia's greatest cul- 
: rural institution, 
j The emergency move could 

spell the end of the 30-year 
I rule over the Bolshoi bullet of 
! \ uri Grigorovich. the artistic 
1 director, whose iron grip has 
j been blamed for a steady 

drain of the best dancers. 

falling audiences and a poor 
repertoire. 

In a presidential decree 
signed this week, the Kremlin 
has ordered that ail artistic 
staff are to be hired on a 
“competitive and contrac¬ 
ture]" basis. The theatre's 
management will be super¬ 
vised by a board, rather than 
one individual. 

The decision appeared to 
be a victory for Vladimir Kor- 
okin, the Bolshoi's General 
director, who has been locked 
in a bitter feud with Mr Grig¬ 
orovich. the choreographer 
once hailed for building up 

the theatre's reputation bur 
today condemned as the di¬ 
rector who is destroying it. 

Mr Grigorovich's many 
opponents in the ballet world 
yesterday welcomed the gov¬ 
ernment intervention as a 
sign that the''lasr Stalinist" in 
Moscow was about to be 
removed from power. 

“1 am sure that this is the 
begining of the end for Gri¬ 
gorovich." said Gediminas 
Taranda, once acclaimed as 
the Bolshoi's finest soloist 
until he was dismissed in 
February after a public clash 
with his boss. “There needs to 

be a complete change, in 
ballet and in opera. At the 
moment ir is a mafia." 

The shake-up was badlv 
needed at the Bolshoi which 
is coins through one of the 
most turbulent periods of its 
200-year history. 

Although under commu¬ 
nism it was hailed as one of 
the finest ballet companies in 
the world, in the past few 
years its standards have 
dropped rapidly as young 
talent has gone to the’West, 
partly for more money and 
partly tn escape despotic 
management techniques. 

Lapps await diamond fever 
From Tony Sam stag 

IN OSLO 

AN AUSTRALIAN mining 
company has struck dia¬ 
monds in Finnish Lapland. 
The find, confirmed in Nor¬ 
way yesterday, raises the 
possibility of a Kiond ike-style 
rush to exploit huge, previous¬ 
ly unknown deposits of miner¬ 
al wealth in the vast geological 
region known as the Baltic 
Shield across Arctic art sub- 
Arctic Europe. 

The native Sami people, 
better known as Laplanders or 
Lapps, haw already served 
notice that anv large-scale 

- •1 
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mining operations will have to 
take account of their historical 
claims to the region. 

Shares in Ashton Mining 
Lid exploded on the Austra¬ 

lian stock exchange when foe 
discovery was announced last 
week, rising almost ;1500 per 
cent in a few hours.' The 
company, formerly.valued at. 
about E30 mfllton. is now 
worth-almost £500 million. ■ 

The Financial Review news¬ 
paper in- Australia reported 
that the find was probably one 
of the world’s largest Ashton 
raid it has beat walking 
secretly in the region, for eight 
years. Shareholders were kept 
in the dark about foe. 
prospecting operation.whicb 
took place, under cover of a 
dummy subsidiary registered 
in The Netherlands. 

President 
prepares 
France for 
his death t 
From Charles Bremner 

IN PARIS 

SPECULATION over Presi¬ 
dent Mitterrand’s ability to 

- serve to 'foe end of his term 
next spring increased yester-r - 

.day after he insisted;that he 
' would do so but then added 
that he inay have only months 
to live. 

Hours after M Mitterrand ' 
attempted to reassert his wat 
ing authority in a newspaper 

- interview, rumours about his 
health were stirred again by a 
reportthflt he had dropped out 
of ceremonies in Berlin mark¬ 
ing foe departure bf Western 

- Amed troops. His office denied 
that he had changed his 
schedule. . . ' 

Is’ philosophical mood. M 
Mitterrand; 77. used foe inter¬ 
view in Le Figaro to try to 
-quash intense rumours'in the 
political world ; that he was - 

- Suffering far more than offi¬ 
cially acknowledged from tie 
prostate carter which has ' 

J doggrthimfrtt^yrtt&Tbe 
illness, for - which Ite was- 
operated on a second time in 
forty; was riot hampering his 
dnties-ashead offstate, he said. 

, "L tiunk-it fcancerf wall be - 
obliging chough to allow me to V 

' comj&ete my ,terifo: That's 
what Ibdieve."tite:ftesideit 
isajd:mayj?ewTtHig.”How^ . 
«vpf, hp‘ wtfpf egl to saytftathe 
"Was awaftti mat -r perhaps' he 
had ortymonfos left /T would 

■lore forwrite five or . sixbooks, 
but a book takes time and I do 
not have murfi tefcrbeadrieri. 
“I am net so^eatly concerned - 
about dying; It is not Irving 
any more that bothers me," he 
sard. ' .."r.'''-”- 
; Officmls at the .ElyseePal-- 
ace also trad to phiy down the 
rumours Which have caused 
politicians to nish. through 

1 {dans for ftte campaign for foe 
■presidential etectKsis^ Sdjed- 
?uled netf.ApriL M 
ftifitteriart rerthies tiK dud of' 

. his. second sewmeyear.^ terra. 
His haggard appearance, they -. 
said, wrt 'the consequence of' " 
the draining effect of a tbree- 
monfo programme ofehemo- 
therapy. The President..who ' 
has' spent most of the past 
weeks, convalescing. , at his 
home m'the- Landes region, 
near Bordeaux, was -weH * 
enough to occupy his usual 
table for dinner at.the Brasse- 
rie Upp on the Left Bank on 

rWednigriay, thqr said.. :: 
■ Friurtpiivter Gfesbert,wfto 

conducted the interview'last 
Saturday, -said he found . M 
Mitterrand. good-hurooural 
and “fit as a fiddle" during two 
45-minute stroHs throu^i the 
.woods foound his southwest¬ 
ern'country home in Latiche. 
Edouard Balktdur. foe Plane - 
Munster, said after, a Cabinet 
meeting With M -Mitterrand " 
m Wedhesday that he had 
found. him to be in - solid - - 
health. - _ • ■ • ' . 

. The elections,^firsfround is • 
due.on April 23. If the-presi- 
dent were^fo resign at die In- 
office, it would be held within 
35 days. The president of.the 
Senate, the upper house of 
parliament, would act as inter¬ 
im head of state. The jitters, 
which have extended to the 
stock markets this week, are - - 
foeDedby 'memories of Presi- 
dent Pdmpidou, who died in 
office in.1974 after a long art 
visibfeptess Wffichbad ***** 

by- his • 
HUVIh 

- M. Mitterrand used' the ii 
tendewfo rofrind M Bafiadu 
who has increasingly take 
ova: the levers trf state, that I 
remainediri charge of Franc 

“*Tnere cannot be two Pres 
at the same time," t 

said. However. M Mitterran 
Balladur was vre 

plaoed to winthe presidency: 
v MMitterrand appeared i 

up abaianbe shei 
tor ins long presidency H 
saijdhe hoped to go.down i 

as “a just-Presider 
Jfoder whom there had new 
been abuse of the law. that m 
twqterms were the,century1 
mo?* remarkable. period! c 
social and civic peace", 

Oosing chapter, page 18 



causon 
states to 

Erom MartinFletcher nsi Washington 

THE United States, hopeful - 
- persuade the United 

Nations to lift its tyeapians 
embargo against Bosnia-Her- 
zegcwina next month, is plan-■' 

. ning a multinational effort to ; 
arm the Muslims while using 
Natoaiijxjwertoprot^them 

' from a preemptive Bosnian 
Serb offensive. - . 

t V A senior Administration cf- 
I ft.;- fidal.reMii^spedfic%to . 

Muslim and rich Middle East- 
y. ' em states, sakfc "If the arms • 
(jfffc, embargo is lifted, w are , 
3 Vijif prepared to give them assis- 

r" tance. The more countries 
T2h». willing to participate in this, 

4 the better from our point of 
* . *■' view." 
H Jr J T2»offidaJ,dcsdyinvoh«J 

in the formulation or polity on 
k> Bosnia, said that the Adimnis- 

' jbtration was studying the best 
'means of delivering the'-new 
weaponry. Briefing journal¬ 
ists, the official also said that it 

- would be “"many months" 
before Muslim forces were 
trained to use thdr new weap- 

Blast in 
Moscow 
kills six 

Moscow. Russian police 
said yesterday that they 
were investigating whether 
a huge explosion which 
destroyed a police building 
southeast of Moscow was 
the result of a “terrorist” 
attack (Richard Beeston 
writes). 

The blast, which killed 
six people and injured at 
least 21 others, oocurTed in 
a residential neighbour¬ 
hood on Wednesday night, 
completely destroying die 
police building and caus¬ 
ing serious damage. to. 
nearly flats. 

Lead rocker 
Prague: Resident ‘Havel. 
of the Czech Republic was 
one of 115,000 rock, fains 
who attended a Knk Boyd 
concert here. Tickets cost 
£16, more than a tenth of 
the average monthly 
wage. (Reuteri . t .. 

Illiterate note 
Vologda: Russian counter¬ 
feiters misspelt the name 
“Russia” on their faked 
50,000-rouble banknotes. 
Authorities think the notes 
may have-been produced 
in Chechenia. (Reuteri . 

oos effectively and that, an 
“aggressive air campaign" to 
protect them from Bosnian 
Serb attacks during the innssr- 
vening period was “probably 

Pushing Naio deeper into 
fee conflict that way inevitably 
would strain fee alliance, he 
adEm«de^d,.aiidwhkhal' 
Iteswould be prepared to 
participate in such an air 
campaign was “an' issue that 
has yet to be resolved". 

However, fee official, ar¬ 
gued'that, with UN peace¬ 
keeping troops almost certain 
to be withdrawn or confined to 
f&arajeyo before the embargo 
was lifted, Naio should no 
longer need United Nations 
permission to mount air 
strikes and should respond to 
Bosnian Serb attacks by de¬ 
stroying “higher value" tar¬ 
gets such as supply depots and 
ammunition dumps. The Ad¬ 
ministration did not believe 
that arming the Muslims 
would win them fee war and 

Prague’s 

. the Bosnian Serbs would have 
- littie trouble seizing some of 

the Muslims1 isolated eastern 
enclaves, but it would enable 

; them “to hold on to their core 
territory and begin to make 
some gams" 
■ The Administration's policy 

.is bring driven fay intense 
pressure from Congress. Pres- 
idem Clinton has agreed for- 

, mally to request a lifting of the 
’ UN arms embargo within two 
.-.weds of October 15 if the 

Bosnian Serbs continue to 
reject the latest international 
peace plan, and unilaterally to 
cease to enforce it if the 
Security Council refuses. 

The official conceded that it 
would now take something 
“nearly miraculous" to fore- 

. stall that American request, 
but he did not agree that 
Russia, fee Serbs" traditional 
aOy, would automatically veto 
h. He suggested that Moscow 
could yet be persuaded to 
abstain if America agreed 
significantly to ease fee trade 

embargo against Serbia now 
that President Milosevic of 
Serbia had imposed his own 
sanctions on the Bosnian 
Serbs. 

Britain and France are also 
strongly opposed to lifting fee 
arras embargo, but to preserve 
Nate's unity both nations 
would probably abstain rath¬ 
er than veto the US resolution. 
That would still leave America 

with the formidable task of 
mustering nine “yes" votes. 
□ London: The Contact 
Group — America. Russia. 
Britain. France and Germany 
— will offer to ease some UN 
sanctions on the rump Yugo¬ 
slavia if Belgrade lets interna¬ 
tional monitors check feat 
rebel Serbs in Bosnia remain 
isolated, diplomats said 
yesterday. (Reuteri 

People in Sarajevo Cathedral yesterday listening to a 
recorded address given by fee Pope at Castel Gandolfo 
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Pope tells 
Sarajevo 
to strive 
for peace 

From John Phillips 
in home 

THE Pope, in an address he 
had hoped to deliver in Saraje¬ 
vo, said yesterday that the city 
was “a crossroads of tensions 
between different cultures and 
nations" but fear its peoples 
are "called upon by history to 
live in harmony”. 

Speaking in Serbo-Croat 
during a Mass celebrated in 
the courtyard at his summer 
palace at Castel Gandolfo, he 
issued an impassioned appeal 
for reconciliation and a just 
peace in Bosnia and the Bal¬ 
kans. The Mass was broad¬ 
cast live on television and 
radio in Sarajevo. Recalling 
that he is the first Slav Pope, 
he called for Serbs. Croats and 
Muslims fo pardon each other 
in the former Yugoslavia. 
“Without this outlook it is 
difficult to construct peace.” 

TTie Pope called off his visit 
to Sarajevo on Tuesday after 
Bosnian Serbs refused to pro¬ 
vide guarantees for the safety 
of fee people who would have 
attended an outdoor Mass. 
The Pope begins a two-day 
visit to Croatia tomorrow. 

Cabinet quits JSSSSS 
Sofia: Bulgaria's parlia¬ 
ment accepted fee resigna¬ 
tion of the non-parly gov¬ 
ernment, taking fee coun¬ 
try nearer to an early 
election. (Reuter; 

Rare find 
Moscow: Police found 
100kg of cerium, a rare 
metal, worth £2.6 million, 
at a bank. Cerium is used 
to remove fission products 
from uranium. (AP) 

Breafe of life 
Amsterdam: Scientists axe 
to investigate sudden 
deaths among heavy snar¬ 
ers, who sometimes stop 
breathing for up to two 
minutes. The heart is 
strained when breathing 
resumes. (Reuter? 

school 
reopens 
Bv Mawanne Darch 

AN ENGLISH language 
school reopened in Prague 
this week after bring dosed 42 
years. The English Grammar 
School was shut down by (he 
Nazis in 1938 and again by the 
communists ; in 1952. : Re¬ 
named the English College, 
fee new term started wife . UO 
boys and girifr ranging in age 
from 13 to 1& . 

The renovation of fee centu- 
ryotd school comes after 
three years; of preparation fay 
a Londbo-based. charitable 
foundation, headed fay Lord 
Holme of Cheftenham, foe 
Liberal Democrat peer. Presi¬ 
dent ".-.Haw). :jf .fee: Czech 
Republic and ,Jfac prince, of, , 
Walesajejg^.patroos. 

“Yews ^of^epressionhave 
faflctUftbreak fteeteebpat-* 
or dampen the appetite for 
fir&dass education which we 
are now on tbe brink of prov¬ 
iding again for fee- young 
people d the Czech Republic 
The .school will embody fee 
best traditions of British and 
European teaching." lord 
Holme said. “Within fee 
Czech Republic there is a 
huge demand for the English 
language and a yearning for 
fee ideals-that underpin our 
society, although often on fee 
worid stage we underestimate 
these attributes.” .. 

The school opened in 1924 
and staff, risked their lives by 
working underground during 
the Nazi occupation after fee 
execution of a senior teacher. 
A brief peacetime respite was 
followed by fee imprisonment 
of numerous teachers and 
students by fee communist 
reghne in 1952. 

Trusts, companies and indi¬ 
viduals raised £500j000 to 
ensure fee opening of the new 
school, which plans to take 
more than 300 pupils. More 
funds are being sought to ! 
create a long-term endow¬ 
ment to ensure the instituted 
future. Hubert Ward, head¬ 
master of the King's SdtooL 
Ely, for 22 years, was appoint¬ 
ed prindpalin 1992, ami other 
staff members have been 
drawn from the Britain and 
the Czech RepubKc 
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Communist claims he 
executed Mussolini 

From John Phtuips in ROME 

In 1994 SEAT has outperformed all makes of ears. Sales have soared by SS%. It Figures. SEAT offers a unique 

combination of German engineering with Mediterranean flair, and a choice of VW engines. 
According to ‘Wfiai Car?* 'If there was a prize Tor the car maker 

that has made the mosi progress in the shortest lime, SEAT would 

t,r be amoiigsi ibe from runners,’ 

I |H ■HI: We lag way behind others when )i comes 10 raising prices though, 

. t^for3wemacfUa^ 
I 1 EH Because SEAT cars are baili ai Europe’s most modern car faciory 

!'- \. we are able fo offer the new Pasioo range, Special Editions of oar 

best-selling models, ai outdated prices. 

From just £6,767 for the highly equipped Ibiza Pasidn for instance, 

Tatete Post®, E9JZ921.8 PefioL £9,696 1.9 Diesel. including RDS simo/casseiia The Toledo and Cordoba also hoast 

power steering anil till mil slide snoroot 
practicality and economy.' CARWEEK, June '94 r 

All have a ‘Pasidn’ for life, offering side impact protection, multi- 

ring safely cage and airbag option! If yon hurry you can aJso hank 

do £400 Cashback when you buy any Pasidn model*. 

[NOW WITH £400 CASHBACK.3 [ Ring 0500 22 22 22 now fotdeiflils of your 
locol SEAT dealer and get to the front ai the queue.] 

* .. torquey engine, fuo handling and fine ride.. .space, 

practicality and economy." CARWEEK, June '94 

[NOW WITH £400 CASHBACK.3 

KTiRMER Communist par- his version,' and his book is 

£55555 sskssssb' 
ges-ag? -ssssass- 

rtcnKbtMtai.ly-C^ 

ublished yesterday, says: **1 !?*? _ i- ,anonl AU¬ 

DIO Mi D1UM3 _ __ 
?tacd. the dictator’s mistress. 
Bruno LonatL in a book 
jblished yesterday, says: *T 
_,__ UiiFcnlifn.'1 
blished yesterday, says: i ^ 

M&ohea» 

5=aS£ jssssssssa 
signor Uaats. now ^ Mussofe, and 
[ideal commissar of fee ^ "Captain 
IstGaribaldito^a^t ^jned than. They 
eratinfl m iror^fl Italy again, be says, 
nng fee historians say % 
ce’s Sato republic. Sinai 
t. he has claimed that ne 
ter than other partisans. 
Walter Audista his rival 
lenamed Colonel, Vatoo. 
ed Mussolini. It is widely 
ieved dial thedfcoiorwas 
cutedbyafimgsiuad. 

Ills is the first 
nor Lonati has published 

Italian historians say bi~ 
gnor Lonati-s account is all 
Oa. Bat be daims be wdl 
produce documents tp back 
1^ version when archive ma¬ 
terial becomes available nett 
year, /i^essa^erosugg^tea 
rt miifet hai’fr 6een better if he 
had udfeeld publication of his 
book untfl then. 

Mite Wte, £8,717 If Mral £8.8te 1J M. "This car is stylish 

enough to be an instant object nf desire for the person who wants a compact 

car with family practicality and a modern sporty look." BBC Ton Gear Magazine, July '94, 



Cuban Foreign Minister 
meets exiles in Madrid 

By David Adams, and Tom Rhodes in Washington 

CUBA'S Foreign Minister is racy, 3nd Ramon Cemuda, of after a fortnight's holiday. Mr |he US Secretary of State,had 
holding a series of secret, the Coordination Commitlee Clinton heard appeals from invoked the Administration’s 
ground-breaking meetings in of Human Rights oigan- his National Security advisers strident rhetoric. “One way or 
Madrid with leading Cuban isations. He is also expected to that he should issue an ultima- another, the de facto govern- 
exile groups, ft is the first time meet Eloy Gutierrez Menoyo, turn to the junta, led by ment is going to be leaving," 
in 35 years ihal such high-level the leader of the Miami-based Lieutenant-General Raoul he said, 
talks have been held between Cambio Cubano (Cuban CWras. that it should leave or Wfth the Hainan high mm- 
the two sides, and came after Change), and a former revolu- be ousted. mand showing no sign of 
persistent mediation efforts bv donary ally of Dr Castro. The three-hour meeting pro- standing down, many felt 
Spain " “This is a veiy necessary duoed no concrete decisions there was no reason for Amer- '■ 
" The talks came about after a and important first step. I am but reviewed the timetable for ica to wait Others, including i 
meeting between Javier Sola- delighted these meetings have an invasion. The White House State Department advisers. *> 
na. the Spanish Foreign Min- taken place," said Wayne emphasised the importance of argued for more time to enlist • 
ister. and his Cuban counter- Smith, a member of the Cuban Mr Clinton’s attendance and international participation. * 
part, Roberto Robaina. on Committee for Democracy the fact that it was his first The 266 troops committed by 
Wednesday. Spain, which has ___ Jamaica, Trinidad and Toba- 
maintained commercial ties _ S°* Barbados and Belize to 
with Cuba, has called on One way or another, the de facto follow a us force of 10,000 
President Castro to undertake pnvemment is ooine to be leaving started trainir^ 
key reforms to help to resolve government is Boing iu uc ic<t mg while Washington continues 
his island's crisis. Their days are definitely numbered to lobby for other participants. 

Senor Robaina pledaed ih3t __ _ An invasion before Novem- 
Cuba was ready 10 make ber is being viewed among Mr 
"profound political and eco- and a former US Slate Depan- order of business on returning Clinton's opponents as a ploy 
nomic reforms", which did not ment official. to Washington. to improve his weak standing 
undermine the “essence” of Senior advisers From the Questions included how to in advance of critical mid-term 
the Cuban revolution and its State Department are putting handle consultations with elections. Mr Clinton is said to 
advances in free education pressure on President Clinton Congress, whether to send an have told colleagues that he 
and public health care. to set a deadline for an emissary, whether to set the believes an invasion before the 

Senor Robaina. who is re- invasion of Haiti and to send a deadline, and to what extent election would be “a wash” 
carded as one of the young personal envoy to the Caribbe- the President should make the politically. Some Democrats 
pragmatists in the Cuban an nation with a final demand case for invasion personally to fear that even a trouble-free 
government, has met two exile that the military regime the American people. invasion might harm the Pres- 
leaders. Alfredo Duran, of the should step down, it emerged Before arriving at the White ident if it were perceived as a 
Cuban Comminee for Democ- yesterday. In his first meeting House. Warren Christopher, purely political act 
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Kal's view in the Baltimore Sun of the confrontation between President Clinton and President Castro 
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White House chief 
to brine in new 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

THE White House is bracing - Oval Office meetings that 
itself for a big staff shakfiHtp to previously took up so much of 
improve its haphazard opera- ; the President's time. He has 
tions arid help revive Bill' removed the ‘"walk-in” prfvi- 
C1 in ton's floundering leges enjoyed by old campaign 
presidency. . v. stalwartssudias MrStej^ian- 

' The new took has . been- opoulos* James CarviDe and 
masterminded by Leon Panel- Paul Begala. He alone now 
ta. whom Mr Obiton installed: derides who sees Mr Clinton 
as his hew chief of staff in and which memos reach the 
June, and with the President President's desk, 
now back from holiday the With die Democrats facmg 
first announcements are1 ex- big losses in the congressional 
pected any day. elections in November, Mr 

Mr.Clinton is known to-be Panetta. also installed Tony 
frustrated by Hs failure1 to Codho, .the former House J 
convince the public of his whip, as the parly^-de facto " 
achievements, and changes in chairman last month in place 
the OTnmunicatiocs .depart- of- the- departing David 
.merit are- considered inevita: WUhefrn. ydrp was Mr Oin- 
bie- Speculation cenbeson the ; ton's campaign manager, 
futures of Mark_Gearan; the As the Presidents populari- 

’ communications director, and ty 'continues to fall, so the 
Dee Dee Myers, the White .inexperienced campaign man- 
House press secretary who agbrs he brought wffi him to 
was also Mr Clinton’^ cam-' ihe capital are being steadily 
paign spokesman. • ■ • refriaced By old Washington 

Mr Panetta is expeetei to insiders. . 
revamp the White House poti- □ Rodham’s rpn-ofir Florida 
deal operation. Joan Baggett was bolding primaries yester- 
the political . -director, is day in which Hugh Rodham, 
thought likely .to go, while younger brother of Hillary 

'George Stephanbpoutos and- Clinton, the.First JLadfy, was 
Bruce Lindsey, two 6f Presi- seeking the Democratic nomi- 

, dent Clinton’s dosesf:.aides, nation for the. November Sen- 
will repeatedly have their ate election and Jeb Bush, son 
wide-ranging and rather ill- of George Bush, the former 
defined responsibilities dr- President, was hoping for the 
cumscribed. Republican nomination for 

Mr Panetta is also imposing Governor; ’ 
some much-needed disripline Both men were considered 
on Mr Clmton hknself. He is - their party’s frontrunners, but 
bringing in a new presidential wffl face run<>ffs if, as seemed 
scheduler, and' has stopped likely, they foiled to win more 
the interminable freerform than 50 per cent of the vote. 
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From Ben Macintyre in new york 

BEHINDjevoy great man co/il published bytheUnivei- 
^ ^ sity of niinois Press, ■ shows 
betoiid AMiam_ Lincoln “the depths of woe he had to 
stood his wife, baring pota- endured the author says - 

On one occasitm Mrs Lin- 
aaridmg hmt so ®wrdy that coin battered ber husband 

of fircvtood Pf; the h^ and become the because he was stow in build- 
.“8 a fire..On another she 

That at Imt is tbe a^u- threw hot coffee at -him, hit 
skm drawn by Luicota s latest turn widj a broomstick, and 
biographer. Michael Burling- drove him from1 the house 
amftwto ^-^ Dnc^ vwffi a salvo of books-and 
was propelled into pouucs potatoes. Fear of his wife mav 
and the White btouse partly in explain why Lincoln often 
order to escape the trauma of sl^t on a day^bed m his office 
bis domestic life. or stayed with friends, as wdl 

Had he h^aracretranqid. travellingforweeksonend. 

;>rVMg 

a?7 

Ur • >. 

k 

sion drawn by Lincoln’s latest him whb a broomstidUand 7 
biograpter, Michael Burling- drove him 

amfe who aygu^ Am Lintoln wiffi a salvo of books-and (hkSESfcW 
was propelled tnio poUnes potatoes. Ftetr of his wife mav %K WE?* 
andtbeWhitebtoaeeparhyin «cplain BE 

!^to^PJfaetranma°f s^t-ooaday^edinhisoffice t. 1 «V i\\ 
MhehadaraOTEtanqm as travelling forv^on S 5l Sr® M \A 

niamage. lh* huionan at Srstasalawyerandlaterasa i >HI 
ConoedtcutGoBegesuggests, pofftidaiil ; Lmfr* 
Uncoln might have been, eon-- Mrs Lincoln is resided bv^^ V^... 
i«ir in ntmafn TrtUllfiV enrns n.- n t._■ J 1 , tern to a feminist icon and a 

■lawyer for the rest jUg-hfe victim of the sexism of ber 
but the bizarre and ^wfve day. -This is a woman wift 
bebavkmr of Mary TcjddJiih bad traits. But she had good" 
coto hounded httomto/great- traits too," said her bioera- 
ness. Her temper bM^bom pher, Jean Baker. “She was 
wen-documented, but The In- intelligent, energetic, she 
ner World of Abraham un- helped her husband.” 
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>■ Wta... . FROM CtmmOFHERTHOMAS 

IN KAMPOT, SOUTHERN CAMBODIA 

FIVE miles from hensT'jfa.'. the 
mountains above the Kampot riv¬ 
er. fee monsoon'has turned foe' 
Khmer Rouge base of Pfrnom Voar- 
(Vine Mountain) into a bog. TIm 
British, French and Australian 
hostages are probably-still there, 
bm even foal is 

For six weeks. lies, dismfonn-. 
ation and cruelly optimistic Tu¬ 

mours have^ concealed the true 
gravity of the captives* pBghL The 

run rings around Cambodian troops 
latest and most worrying report is 
thjat the.guerrillas have marched 
them 18 rmles north to abase. near 
.titesmaDtnwnofKctis^ .■ 

A police officer; XieutenanhColo- 
nd Torn* Dorn, said an.agent had 

moved but there' was no hard 
evidence; Tjto«.4^ ago;'d^ 

ty._and .the hostages may have been 
shifted then. ..We wffl {probably 
know the truth in a day or two." 

. Thegovemmeitfdairiisdiegue^ 
riflasftave tried five times to break 

oui of Phnom Voar with die three 
backpackers, who were seized from 
a train on July 26. This is improba¬ 
ble. The official assertion that the 
base is surrounded, sealed and 
Short of supplies seems to be 
nonsense: if the Khmer Rouge 
decided to move its captives, it 
couki doubtless do so. 

Troops seem to be thin on the 
ground around -Vine Mountain. 
They are poorly armed and patent¬ 
ly not well matched for close 
combat with 400 experienced guer¬ 
rillas with better firearms and 

intimate knowledge of the terrain. 
The rebels also know the location of 
minefields; hot pursuit is not an 
option for the army. 

Villagers near Kampot said 30 or 
<40 young men were kidnapped by 
the Khmer Rouge this week and 
forced id haul rice and other food, 
presumably to resupply Phnom 
Voar. They were released un¬ 
harmed. In a belligerent radio 
broadcast, the Khmer Rouge dared 
the array to try lo capture the base. 

The government issued a formal 
warning to foreign journalists to 

stay away from Kampot. fearing 
that they could also become hos¬ 
tages or be killed. Ii said it would 
not be held accountable if anything 
went wrong. Diplomats from Brit¬ 
ain. France and Australia wen? 
taken to Kampot this week in an 
armed convoy, but there is little for 
them to do except wait. 

Route Three, a broken road from 
the north to this decrepit provincial 
capital, was practically deserted 
along the final ten miles of its 
southernmost leg yesterday — eerie 
testimony to the serious security 

tension since the departure of 
United Nations peacekeepers last 
year. Police said Khmer Rouge 
fighters were all around; distant 
rifle shots attested to skirmishes 
with government forces. 

An occasional soldier or police¬ 
man walks the road clutching a 
rifle and a small ration of bullets, 
presenting an absurdly easy target. 
There is no sign of military activity 
in Kampot. Unofficial army check¬ 
points. at which troops normally 
extort money or cigarettes from 
traffic, have disappeared: the rack¬ 

et is evidently not worth the risk. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Pang Chilean, 
of the border police, who has been 
drafted into the area from cither 
duties, said there had been inten¬ 
sive guerrilla activity for six 
successive days north of Kampot. 
The previous night he picked up a 
Khmer Rouge broadcast claiming 
the hostages were still at Phnom 
Voar. He acknowledged that it was 
impossible to seal Phnom Voar. 
and that the Khmer Rouge guerril¬ 
las were moving in and out under 
the noses of the army. 
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From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 
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l. , THE 13,000 Jewish settierem 
the occupied Golan Heights 

'!£ plan a mass rally in the main 
Lvi town of Krtzrin tomorrow to' 
"i.tb launch a nationwide cam- 
Ct ' paign to thwart wfrnt they. 
lr daim is a secret government 
-V scheme to hand back the 

whole volcanic plaieku to Syr¬ 
ia in exchange tor peace. 

Loudspeaker - vans were 
touring the 32 Golan settte- 
raents yesterday calling on the 

kLr Jewish inhabitants to attend 
Hr the demonstration. The anger 

achieved in a similar staged 
fashion in 1979 with an' Israeli 
pullback to an interim line in 
the occupied Sinaiaccornpa- 
nied- fay - an immediate 

'normalisation^of relations. 
In an attempt to defuse the 

new tension, senior govern¬ 
ment officials yesterday re¬ 
peatedly denied -that Israel 
had privately cmnmitted itself 
to the total pullback which 
Syria insists is the vital ingre^ 
dientofany deal. Mr Rabin 
told a Cabmet session in Tel 

a y « •- 

” Ifir, 

0U1!£: 

of the Golan settlers, many trf Aviv that during the first 
them previously supporters of "-‘ihree-year interim stage con- 
the centre-left government erf 
Yitzhak Rabin, exploded on' 
Wednesday night1 when an 
emergency session of their 
organising committee, was 

tamed in Israel's latest peace 
proposal, no. settlements 
would be removed from the 
3280 ft-high plateau overlook- 
.ing the Lake of Tiberias. He 

read details of the alleged churned that the final poHota 
withdrawal plan obtained line would be decided onfy 

. from Israeli and American 
government sources. 

According to the version 
leaked to the settlers, by 
sources they alleged included 
officials in the Prime Minis¬ 
ters office, Israel has pledged 
via American intermediaries 
to dismantle 25'af the settle¬ 
ments during the first three- 
year stage of its pullout and 
file remaining seven once the. 
process is completed. 

The fears of the settlers were 
multiplied when Israel Radio 
quoted official Lebanese 
sources as reporting new opd- 
mism about the peace process 

T alter a Washington commit¬ 
ment that Israel would leave 
the Golan — occupied since 
1967 — within four; years: 
Peace with Egypt was.-' 

after the initial period ' 
The settlers, who have 

raised funds at home and 

£ l&s 

Rabirccritidsed for, 
reneging on pledge 

abroad for their campaign, 
remained unconvinced. Citing 
sources in Mr Rabin's office 
and the Israeli military — 
many (rf whose top officers are 
opposed to a total evacuation 
erf the Golan—Eli Malka, the 
settlers’ leader, insisted that 
the Prime Minister bad com¬ 
mitted himself to full 
withdrawal. 

"The Americans delivered 
this to the Syrians, including 
details on complete withdraw¬ 
al from the Golan and evacua¬ 
tion of an the settlements," he 
told Israel Radio. The Golan 
Settlers' Committee claimed 
that negotiations between Is¬ 
rael and Syria were at an 
advanced stage and that a 
breakthrough was expected 
socax. Uri Heimer, the commit¬ 
tee spokesman, issued a warn- 
ing: “We intend to take harsh 
but noitviotent measures in 
the coming days that will 
shake the government and the 
Israeli jpubEc.” 

Debbie Atoun, a resident of 
the Golan Agricultural Settle¬ 
ment of Keshet, claimed that 
Mr Rabin was reneging an a 
pledge, gjven only ten days 
before the election which 
swept him to power, not to 
abandon the whole of the 
Golan to the Syrians. . 
- Mr Rabin has pledged a 
nationwide referendum before 
any complete Golan with¬ 
drawal . Israeli politicians 
were speculating last night 
that he might trail an early 
election on tite issue before the 
final date Ire the next poll in 
1996. . ■; 

nbBc.” Iraqi children from the Shuaicha district about 50 miles from the port of Basra, punting their boats through a marsh canal earlier this year 
s Atoun, a resident of 

CIA says Saddam wrecked Marsh Arab region 
n was reneging an a J u 

From Tom Rhodes 
IN WASHINGTON 

THE systematic draining of the south¬ 
ern Iraqi marshes by President 
Saddam Hussein has driven more 
than 100.000 Shia Muslims from their 
homes and produced an environmen¬ 
tal disaster "of epic proportions'*, 
according to a report by die CIA. 

The agency has shown that 
Saddanrtt campaign to dram and 
divert water, combined with banning 

vegetation and homes, has trans¬ 
formed the rich wetlands into desert 
and successfully disabled any opposi¬ 
tion to his regime from the south. 

More than three years after a failed 
uprising, in which tens of thousands 
erf Shia Muslims heeded President 
Bush's call to arras after the end of the 
Gulf War, the report says dial their 
haven, which has shielded opponents 
of regimes for centuries, has been 
destroyed. “For more than a millenni¬ 
um, die wetlands near the confluence 

of the Tigris and Euphrates rivers 
have supported a unique way of life 
for permanent marsh-dwellers and 
provided shelter for Bedouin and 
opponents of central authorities in 
Baghdad." the report states. 

The CIA says a primary reason for 
the drainage was to disable the Shias. 
It was these rebels who, in March 1991. 
attacked garrisons and opened pris¬ 
ons in readiness for even a semblance 
of Western help that has never 
materialised. A United Nations reso¬ 

lution approved shortly after Iraqi 
troops were expelled from Kuwait 
forbids Saddam from oppressing the 
Shias. and allied nations continue to 
patrol a “no-fly rone" over southern 
Iraq to prevent air attacks. 

Nevertheless, as the CIA report 
demonstrates, the patrols have merely 
induced a prolonged ground offensive 
against the Shias. The study shows 
that the region has dried out because 
of a new east-west dam and a canal to 
the north of aLAmarab marsh. 

Faint radio signal Chalker calls for 
revives hope for 
missing seamen 

BvMarianne Darch 

TWENTY-four crew mem¬ 
bers who abandoned a sink¬ 
ing ship in the South Atlantic 

in lifcboate. Weak radio 
signals transmitted at five- 
minute intervals have revived 
hopes for the men, whom 
rescuers feared had been tost 

An RAF Hercules has 
joined the search for the crew 
of tire QypriotregSstered ore 
carrier Iron Antonis, after an 
aircraft picked up faint radio 

The master of the Iron 
Antonis sent out a message 
last Saturday saying the ship 
had a crack in her starboard 
p/ie and was taking in water. 
The seamen —' three Greek 
officers and 21 Filipino crew 
— abandoned ship between 
the islands of Tristan da 
f-rmha and St Helena. They 
are believed to be in two 
lifeboats. One has a motor 
and could be towing the other. 

They are thought to have an 
emergency high-frequaKy 
radio which could transmit 
for assistance. The first feint 
signals were heard by the 

erew of an JlAFTriStaryester- 
day afternoon, but they were 
unable to get an exact fix on 
the location of die signal Two 
Royal Nawy ships axe to join. 
the search. - 

The 4$,75Wnnne Iron 
Antonis was on her way from 
Brazil to China when she 
started sinkiDg. A merchant 
ship, the Clipper Santos, later 
sailed past the last recorded 
position, but found only a 
small oilslick and some, de¬ 
bris. Rescue operations were 
launched by foe Wo de Janei¬ 
ro rescue co-ordination 
centre, and Brazilian Hercu¬ 
les are using the Royal Air 
Force station on Ascension 
Island as a base. The .RAF 
Heraks aiding the search 
was diverted en route to foe 
FfeHdarida 

On Tuesday. South African 
research'and rescue coordi¬ 
nators said their chances erf 
finding the crew alive were 
sfizn. However, drey may have 
had time in the. two hours 
before she sank to equip both 
lifeboats with equipment, 
food, water and a radio and. 
improve their chances erf sur¬ 
vival in one of the world's 
most inbospitaWe oceans. 

Weather conditions are not 
an immediate problem, but 
foe length of time foe men 
have been adrift isaddingto 
concern for their welfare. The 
RAF rescue co-onfination 
centre plotted foe Hkdy drift 
of foe Efcboats biit the search 
area could still involve 24,000 
square miles of open sea. 

compromise by 
Cairo delegates 

FRom Michael Benyon in caiko 

BARONESS Chalker of Wah 
, lasey. the Overseas Develop¬ 
ment Minister, warned the 
Cairo population conference 
yesterday not to waste time an 

: trying to cross divides that 
could not be bridged. 

"Without mentioning by 
name the .Vatican and its hard 
core of ten supporting nations, 
she urged those who were 
unable to accept compromise 
wording on contentious pas¬ 
sages. especially abortion, to 
enter" their reservations imm¬ 
ediately. “This would surely 
be better than seeking to 
undermine foe majority view 
and creating a time-wasting 
deadlock.* she told delegates. 
“Our time is not 
onty precious. pnpr? 
but very, very u 
costly." Hex re- CONF 
marks were ap- £ 
piauded warmly JL 
by most of the fttl 
170 nations here, J 
many of which 
are now openly 
hostile to the Vat- L Jftl 
lean and what f > / 
they see as the . 
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m 
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' influence -foe Holy See has 
had on discussions. They also 
have begun to ask why one 
religion should have represen¬ 
tative status at this conference 
whereas Islam. Buddhism 
and other religions do not. 

The European Union 
agreed yesterday its position 
on abortion with the four 
aspirant EU members and 
nine delegations from Eastern 
Europe, including Russia. The 
vexed question has now been 
left to a waking party and 
informal consultation. Lady 
Chalker made dear that Brit¬ 
ain and other Western coun¬ 
tries were ready to continue 
negotiating throughout the 
weekend and until 2am each 
day to prevent a breakdown. 

Site also said it was impor¬ 
tant to move on to the imple¬ 
mentation erf the Cairo 
proposals and to agree on foe 
financing. She told foe confer¬ 
ence that the Overseas Dev¬ 
elopment Administration 
would make £100 million 
available over two years for 
population and family plan¬ 

ning and emphasised later 
that none of this money would 
be taken from allied pro¬ 
grammes such as help for 
female literacy. Instead, the 
money would come from re¬ 
duced spending on large infra¬ 
structure projects, to which 
developing countries them¬ 
selves now gave lower 
priority. 

The draft declaration 
speaks of raising $17 billion 
(£11 billion) to pay for a 20- 
year global population pro¬ 
gramme. At issue has been not 
only foe overall total, which 
developing countries say is too 
low, but the proportion paid 
by foe rich donor nations, now 

a quarter. The 
nrrrrri Group of 77 de- 
VIIVJIN veloping coun- 
IENCE tries wants that 
} JD proportion to 
. (tt JL rise to a third. 
{XTj Lady Chalker 
V said there was 
IV; V far more realism 

on all sides 
J about resources 

V 4 i than there had 
been at the Rio 
de Janeiro envi¬ 

ronment conference. Western 
nations have been heartened 
by the broad support from foe 
Muslim countries represented 
in Cairo, especially Iran, 
whose delegate, a mullah, 
threw his country's weight 
behind the Cairo proposals. 

However, there is worry 
that some Muslim countries 
insist on adding phrases such 
as “within the laws and cus¬ 
toms of each country'' after 
some contentious paragraphs. 
Nicolaas Biegman, foe Dutch 
chairman of the main plenary 
session, who has been -at the 
heart of most proposed com¬ 
promises, admitted yesterday 
that such a phrase could 
undermine the force of the 
drafts recommendations. 

Lady Chalker said such 
phrases appeared to condone 
customs such as female cir¬ 
cumcision, adding that educa¬ 
tion was foe key to eliminating 
them: “There is nothing the 
United Nations can do to force 
a change.” 

Leading article, page 19 
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Women were asked to portray their mothers in photographs and words. Gillian Bowditeh judges the effect 

Images 
of mother 
country As is the mother, so is her 

daughter." said the prophet 
Ezekiel, and women have 
struggled to prove him wrong 

ever since, li is the most intense of 
relationships, potentially the most nur¬ 
turing. frequently the most destructive, 
often the most guilt-ridden, and always 
the least straightforward in any wom¬ 
an's life. 

Now a new exhibition. Portrait of My 
Mother, which opens in Edinburgh 
today exposes the raw emotion behind 
the mother-daughter relationship. Sixty- 
five of the world's most famous women 
photographers have snapped and writ¬ 
ten about their mothers in an intensely 
personal show. 

“My mother al¬ 
ways said: ‘Keep 
your feet on the 
ground and your 
legs crossed.*" 
writes Rosalind 
Solomon alongside 
a photograph of a 
smiling woman 
with a doth hat 
and a direct gaze. 
Ms Solomon's 
mother looks as if 
she could make a 
decent apple pie, 
bandage a cut fin¬ 
ger and keep a 
fractious child dis¬ 
tracted for an hour 
or two. Unlike 
Deborah Ham¬ 
mond's mother, sit¬ 
ting naked, eyes ^ 
closed, holding a 
pair of opera glasses in one hand. The 
other hand is caught in a rope noose. Ms 
Hammonds mother looks as though 
she eats babies for breakfast. The text 
does nothing to alleviate these disturb¬ 
ing feelings. 

“1 remember lying in the darkness of 
my bedroom listening to the sounds of 
the house, and my mother moving 
quietly and deliberately through all the 
rooms. I could imagine her gently 
touching each object along her path, so 
like a caress. The door to my bedroom 
was ajar. My skin was ready. Soon it 
would be my turn to feel the hand of my 
mother." 

It is easy to believe Viviane Esders. the 
curator of this sometimes spooky, often 
moving exhibition, when she says the 
show represents two years of hard work 
in which she has often had to play the 
role of therapist. She had hoped to 
display the work of 85 photographers, 
but many said they simply could not 
photograph their mother, the subject 
being too intense, too emotional and too 
autobiographical. 

“Many women found it very difficult 
to photograph their mothers as old 
women. They could not face up to the 
ageing process, so they have used 
photographs of their mothers as young 
women, and sometimes even as child¬ 
ren." she says. 

Ms Hammond’s 

looks as if she eats 

babies for breakfast 

The ensuing collection shows young 
beautiful mothers, old frail mothers, 
naked mothers, surreal mothers, moth¬ 
ers who cannot be separated from their 
husbands, mothers who cannot be 
separated from their daughters, angry 
mothers, and mothers with faces blotted 
out or disappearing into the landscape. 

Mrs Esders says the photographers 
range in age from 30 to SO. and fall into 
three categories. The youngest are more 
likely to have good relationships with 
their mothers. Those in the 45 to 60 age 
group, including Mrs Esders herself, 
tend to have bad relationships with their 
mothers, while for the over-sixties the 
mother-daughter relationship is distant 

and less emotional¬ 
ly intense. 

"A woman pho¬ 
tographer may be 
able to achieve a 
near objectivity 
when working with 
an anonymous 
model. With her 
own mother, every¬ 
thing changes. A 
new relationship is 
established and a 
kind of self-revela¬ 
tory portrait is pro¬ 
duced which often 
unveils the genera¬ 
tion gap arid tan¬ 
gled emotions." 
Mrs Esders says. 

But if the pic¬ 
tures were difficult 
to take, writing the 
text was harder. 
"My mother did 

nor want my father. My mother did not 
warn a husband. My mother did not 
want any children. But she got it all and 
could not stomach it. No desire, no joy," 
writes Claude Alexandre of her mother, 
a brittle-looking woman in dark glasses 
and a fake leopordskin coat 

H 
ello mother! It'S too late now 
but 1 always wanted to ask 
you, ‘Who are you?*" writes 
Ernestine Ruben of her por¬ 

trait. It is a theme which is repeated 
throughout the exhibition. The women 
whose mothers died when they were 
children ding to their memories, ex¬ 
pressing a wistfulness and a sorrow that 
they never knew them. 

“The picture I am holding in my left 
hand is an identity picture of my mother 
in the 1950s. My hand protects her 
memory," writes Anne Garde. 

Mrs Esders got the idea for the 
exhibition, which is part of the Interna¬ 
tional Festival of Women Photogra¬ 
phers. after assembling In Search of My 
Father, an exhibition of male photogra¬ 
phers' portraits of their fathers. That, 
she says, was much more straightfor¬ 
ward. The men tended to take pictures of 
their fathers watching television or 
playing with the dog. 

By contrast there is hardly a photo¬ 
graph or text in the current exhibition 

Top gun 
is just a 

damp 
When stars give long 

interviews, the magic is 

lost for their fans 

RACHEL 
KELLY 

Mothers dearest Anne Garde (above) holds an ID photo; Ms Hammond’s mother (inse# poses with noose 

which does not reflect conflicting emo¬ 
tion. RoselJa Beiluschi. who has whited- 
out the face of her mother, writes that 
she believes if she took a direct portrait 
her mother would die. 

Beside a deeply disturbing photo¬ 
graph of a skeletal young woman with a 
broken dummy’s head. Alice Odilon 
blames her mother for her own anorex¬ 
ia. Francoise Janicot. who photographed 
a drawing of her mother, says: “My 
mother had an untouchable presence. I 
cant photograph her." 

Mario Broekmann tells of how, 
when making the portrait of her mother. 

Photographers found. 

the subject too 
emotionally tense 

she dreamt her mother had diecLBut 
while few of the portraits on display are 
unambiguous, there is also much ten¬ 
derness. 

One of the most moving photographs 
is Aliza Auerbach’s portrait of her sick 

mother's hands clasping the fingers of a? 1 
baby- Alongside it she has written;^;] 
remember ray mother toweflmgr; xne 
after a bath, taidng particular care of my 
thin fingers, separating than with & 
gentle touch. Now. here 1 am, giving my: 
frail old mother a bath, drying her as' 
gently as I can, for she is so vulnerable, 
her body so breakable, her skin so 
transparent" 

• "Portrait of My Mother” runs from Sept 9- 
Oct 8 ai the Institut Francos d'Ecosse, 13 
Randolph C resent, Edinburgh, and from Oa 
14-Nov 19 at the instruct. Francois Mu 
Rovaume Uni, 17 Queensbeny Place, London 
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If you have read Oscar and 
Luanda, the 19SS Booker 
Prize-winning novel by 

Peter Carey, or his new book, 
77ie Unusual Life of Tristan 
Smith, you will be equipped to 
sketch for yourself an outline 
of the personality of this 
delightful writer. When you 
are face to face with the 
creative animal, it becomes 
dear that the inimitable style 
mirrors the man. 

Just as the prose vaults 
effortlessly across vast geo¬ 
graphical and temporal 
spaces, gathering kaleidoscop¬ 
ic colours to clothe the rum 
raves of his tales, so the writer 
is a roaming inventor pos¬ 
sessed of a ferociously active 
mind and a lifestyle untram¬ 
melled by convention. 

Carey is in London for a 
week, steeling himself for die 
tedium of promotion, launch, 
prattle and parties. Like the 
prose, the man appears inca¬ 
pable of sitting still for long. 
Looking unjustly diminished 
on a yawning sofa, he fidgets 
with the cushions and all the 
while his conversation scam¬ 
pers along. 

“I have always imagined 
worlds ever since I was small. 
I like to think that my books 
invent new worlds like the 
kind of thing you see if you put 
your head down between your 
legs and look at the world 
upside down. It seems 
sharpened and clear, yet also 
strange." 

The Unusual Life of Tristan 
Smith is his sixth book, pub¬ 
lished in this country to con¬ 
siderable acclaim. Yet, in spite 
of being lionised as one of the 
greats of the Booker pantheon, 
Carey is still surprisingly tim¬ 
id and insecure about his 
image. He looks the part of the 
tormented thinker, who has 
faced deep problems and not 
yet found the salve of peace. At 
51. his face and form are spare, 
his chin cleft and bonv and his 

Joanna Pitman meets the Australian author to find 

that his art imitates his restless personality 
MARTnBHJDALL 

Carey’s heights thrill him: “I always felt I’d be happy forever ifl got a book published" 

boyish uniform of jeans and 
Doc Martens hangs on long 
white limbs that protrude 
stick-like between rumpled 
sock and trouser turnup. 

T ;*s very hard for an 
Australian writer to be 
published in -London. 

When I was young and just 
starting out, it never occurred 
to me that I would meet a real 
writer, let alone become one " 

He has travelled far since 
the day his teacher wrote in a 
school report: "Must be care¬ 
ful not to become a narrow¬ 
minded scientist." 

Carey's furtive powers of 
invention took root early on. "1 
was alienated as a working- 
class misfit in a school for kids 

of wealthy families, f think I 
began then to invent situations 
for raysdf that allowed me to 
fit in more easily with these 
surroundings." 

After school and an ill- 
starred university year of sci¬ 
ence. he joined an advertising 
agency. Seduced by the thrills 
of colleagues aspiring to be 
poets and painters, he an¬ 
nounced he would write- a 
novel forthwith. “In just one 
year. Joyce. Kafka. Beckett 
and the American Beats came 
flooding into my fife. 1 had the 
conceit to claim that 1 tco- 
would write something. My 
ignorance was a great boon. ( 
had no idea 1 was putting 
myself in the same league as 
Proust Bui after dinner every 

evening 1 would-sit down and 
write the novel’.. I ehjttfed jt 
straight away. I still remem¬ 
ber the earty' pleasures of, 
language. Prom .men on, writ- 

. ing became the single moisf' 
important thing for.me.” . ... 

From these stumbling be¬ 
ginnings, Carey -embraced a- 
joy for wprdsandtfae opacity 
to luxuriate in the precision of 

. language. "My first novel was 
published only in part much 
later but I, still remember the 
sentences l really worked hard 
otl*? 

Back in Australia two years 
later in .I960 he got his. first 
book published, the -short- 
story collection The Fat Man 
in History. "!• always, ft* L 
would be happy ibrevw if I got: 

a book published, over the 
moon if J got a review and I’d- 
die if I gora good review. I was- 
ludty. I got good reviews." 

The .acclaim fired him to 
greater literary efforts and 

. fudied his “paddock jumping” 
tendencies — hjs impulse to 
move endlessly on. His first 
marriage^had "broken down,- 
he lived , .with an English 
painter among hippies in 
(jueensland, started on his 
Tirst - successful novel, 
fUywhadcer, moved to Sydney, 
married again and so his life 
went on, leaping and dancing 
from one venue, one book and 
one wife to. another. • 

<sw he lives in New 
York*.-has an Austra¬ 
lian wife, two children 

‘and six books to his nameTT" 
- have done things Ttn proud of 

but there’s nothing to compare 
with my books.” He is already. 

- on to his next novel about • 
. convicte and rejection, a notion; 

be has looked'at kmg. and 
hard. . ... . 

..'Writing is ajoyous'cpnqaji-. 
" sum but also an intensely setf- 
- conscious^ Uke rriqsf 
.writers, Carey, is unable-.or!' 
unwilling to stave Off; the- 

' dreaded self-referential ted- ' 
dency. Several years ago h£ 
published iidiat seemed, to . 

.queasyjmd easftyintimidated 
British audience; i hideously. 

“count of his Jove for his wife"; 
.and the drama of their; sohV 

■'Marth: T^ spteidotir of his - - 
.artistic, gifts'was not m ques-'.., 
lion. It was the more tefl&g 
notion p.f taste anrf.pestrsdnL 
■'^.^asC^areyprfitis.ouLtJte: 

: uninhHxfed1- trmknas-'of. -Ms .. 
'Own '-fife, his 'ahandfgimerit. 
and alienation , inurOr those of 
his own. brash country. "Aus- 
tralia is stffi'ipVdeep denial. 

' about its hstpfc- lte^says;"" 
. One might say thesatne about 

- its most famous Irving Eteraiy 
SOft. • 

HE HAS resisted for years, but now for tire 
first time, the actor Tom 
up about his relationship• wih 
wife Nicole Kidman, and his 
daughter: Isabella. And like hundreds <rf 
stars before him, he has chosen the vehideof 
the in-depth interview with Vanity Fair.. 
confessional to Hollywood’s alumru. 

The package is dearly seductive an 
attentive Interviewer who is prepared to 
spend months listening and, in Cruise's case, 
risking near death allowing Cruise to show 
off in a tiny biplane fT*“ 1“^ S011^ to *0“ 
over and do a kind of 3KHfegree somersault 
in the air. Can you handle that?" “Sure." said 
the interviewer; feeling “not sure at all"); 
flattering photographs by the top American 
photographer. Annie Leibovitz; simply acres 
of space to indulge in airing your views: and 
for all I know, the chance to check the copy 
afterwards. 

But he shouldn’t have done it — and l 
speak, as a.Crttise Can. My heart fluttered at 
his performance in Top Gun. My head 
admired his wheelchair-bound American 
veteran in Born on the Fourth of July. His 
acting is to die for. He is worth every cent of 
the L5.tb.20 million dollars a movie that 

. he commands. 
Sadly though. I will 

find it difficult to remain 
in his fan dub. or rush 
to see his latest film, the 
soon to be released In¬ 
terview with the Vam¬ 
pire. The.spell has been 
broken, the veil drawn 
aside. As Groucho 
Marx Once .said of re¬ 
turning to an old flame,. 
“a dgar relit is never the 
same". _ 

- What the interview 
reveals, for all that it is dressed up to show 
the "dark, forces which drive him”, is the 
crashing mundanity of Cruise Here he is on. 
his adopted baty Isabella, talking in the way 
that new fathers have — at once bragging 
and complaining: T remember when (used 
to go out and party all night and sleep in till 
noon or one otlcick. Now 930am seems 
decadent” He was.be says, scared to death 
at changing his daughter's nappies. But the 
joys erf parenthood suie such that sometimes 
fie stops and thinks: “twant to make sure IH 
Kmettiberthis forever". r;.. ...... 

WHY DID be and Nicole Kidman embrace 
parenthood? “We talked about children from 
time to time, but there was always the work. 
But then we went 'Wbenis it ever gong to 
be the right tinte?T” . V.... . 

. Herebeis.onhis fore for NicoIa^She isa 
person who understands, ft was as if a whole 
newiifchad started former 

AruTnow on Ms late 'father. With tears 
weflingi tie says:.“You Tcnow, I loved my 

r very -inudi.' I think sbmetim es what it 
d havefoeen like for him to see me with 

^daughter." And finally: ‘When I loot at 
. Isabella, I iddise.that there is no possible 

way that a parent can’tT.oye their child." 
^ JE dqnt blame himfor his bonng.Iife. Just 
because'heis a dream , on celluloid, why 
should: anything else he says be-of great 
interej^? But I do blameMmior spoiling my 
dreams^ He should ; have resisted the 
blandishments of his agents and his vanity. 
An entire industry is devoted to getting film 
stais to spill the brains, but what boring 

„ beans tijey are. Fantasy should be what film 
J, ;Stai$ are made of; the less we fans know, the 

better. - • . 
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The furore over photographs of the Prince of Wales wearing nothing but a towel has put a very private matter into public focus 

If therejs nofeing new under fee sun. 
There is still lessbelow the belt' 
emerging frran fee shower, very few 

rf us have any real surprises for the 
world.. So there must he considerable 
head-scratching right now among those 
editors who would love to find a public 
interest to be served by selling us kng- 
tois pictures of the Prince of Wales inm5 
birthday suit 

If anyone had had fee forefeaighs to 
start a rumour weeks ago—«ay. that fe? 
Hot had a caflection of intimate and 
treasonable tattoos, or a birthmark 
proving feat be is the tost Tsarina' 
Anastasia preserved by cryogsnks in a- 
secret Libyan bunker few might just 
argue feat fee jjuMic had a right to full 
and frank pictorial reassurance. To 
prevent civil disorder and a run on the 
pound, you understand. As it Is. aB BUd 
and Paris-Match can offer is a man with 
no clothes cm and a justifiable, massive 
cause for complaint God speed his 
lawsuits. 

is never more than skin deep 
The real public interest of the affair has 

nothing to dowhh fee Prince. It lies in fee 
wonderful Gennan text poured around 
the pictures, and amplified by the 
statements of £274*5 deputy editor Paul 
Martin.- It crystallises a very modem 
approach to physical privacy: an attitude 
women' have grown resignedly used to, 
but which is now. for the -first tune, 
arogedtoaman.. 

1 tlte idea we are being fed is that if you 

—grateful, fodee^ tothew it off/T^iat 
fee body is not the seat of your 
individuality and fee sacred temple of the 
spint, but merely a desres. to be thrown 
opest to the public, a bit like flaunting 
your lobelias for fee National Garden 
Scheme. Modesty, the argumem goes, is 
for ugly people. They have a duty to hide 

away, while fee beautiful must 
flaunt their beauty. Not can; 
must 

iz is not surprising fear this 
attitude should break cover 
and go unisex in Germany. 
The Germans always had an 
unsettling streak of male exhi¬ 
bitionism. Ask any shell¬ 
shocked English public 
schoolboy on an exchange 
visit You only have to see fee 
brown bodies jogging from 
one beach weighing-machine 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

to fee next on Gran Canaria, or flexing 
their Jars on the Baltic naturist beaches, 
to know feat the magazine's line will 
meet some sympathy among German 
men. KorBild pleads that this is a health 
feature; feat the Prince is an example to 

all. “As firm and smooth as a 
Greek statue", gushed fee 
piece, “strong “ shoulders, 
trained upper arms, a manly 
hair}' chest. Not one gram too 
much, not one too little... a 
kingly figure". Herr Martin, 
on television, pulled in his own 
stomach Ino doubt flabbing 
out a bit, as newspapermen 
will) and spoke rapturously of 
Michelangelo's David and 

_ royal beauty, before presum¬ 
ably being led away for a cold 

shower and an hour on the pec-deck. 
Women, as I say, have grown resigned 

to this attitude feat the body is just 
another accessory. When fee Princess of 
Wales was photographed in the gym and 
bit back, the editors wailed “But she 

looked fantasticT. And so she did; but 
she still didn't want to be on show. The 
same has been done to her repeatedly, 
ever since fee see-through skirt and the 
pregnant bikini shots; always wife fee 
cry: “Bur she shouldn’t mind! She looks 
greatr 

When Jacqueline Onassis was 50. 
paparazzi pictures showed her topless, 
looking superb, and were published wife 
fee same sort of health sermon as Bild 
served up. She was, reportedly, shat¬ 
tered. Beautiful or not, it was still her 
body, and private. Women do feel this, 
more often than admiring men suppose. 
Maybe now such men, wincing along 
wife the Prince of Wales, will start to see 
the point. 

Modesty is a strange thing: it has 
remarkably linle to do wife fee state of 

the bod}', and everything to do with a 
state of mind. Contexts which allow 
nudit>- do so only under the full control of 
fee nude: ask strippers, artists' models 
and pin-up girls and they’ will admit to 
sharing fee common nightmare about 
being suddenly naked in fee street. Even 
naturists often hate cameras, feeling feat 
they breach some psychological privacy 
barrier. 

The desire to be covered is deep, 
unpredictable, personal and quite uncon¬ 
nected to beauty. Go to any public baths 
and you will find that some women hide 
their fiat stomachs in the awkward 
changing cubicles, while others cheerful¬ 
ly expose flab and stretch-marks in the 
open changing. On fee beach, lovely 
teenage bodies lurk in baggy T-shirts 
while stout matrons go topless and beer- 
guts take die air. Nobody has a right to 
criticize either extreme, whether ro de¬ 
mand that fee ugly be covered, or to poke 
a lens up someone rise's T-shirt. Nudity 
is all in fee mind. 

i 
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pipes up 

Alastair Campbell on his new job as the Labour leader's 
mouthpiece, his undying support for Burnley PC 

— and the problem of playing the pipes when sober Greater love hath no 
man, says Sir Ber- 
nardtngham, than 
feat be lay down 

Ms paper and pen for a 
politician. Alastair Campbell 
Todafs political editor, and 
columnist, who is to be Tbny 
Blairs press secretary, sur¬ 
vived his first Wooding this 
week by facing Jeremy 
Faxman’s most sceptical 
smirk. 

He was all set to do the 
papers (at 430am yesterday) 
but someone at fee BBC 
decreed: no more Campbell on 
papers, or The Week in West¬ 
minster, and goodbye to his 
late-night discussions an 
Radio 5. He is now a propa- : 
gandist in fee. Bernard 
Ingham mould (though more 
photogenic). and he doesn’t 
mind it a bit • 

He is also happy to betfre, 
piper playing someone dstfs ' 
tune because Campbell actual-, 
!y does {day fee bagpipes—his 
Scottish father taught Mm — 
and once Ms piping did him a 
big favour. 

He had just started writing 
at fee Daily Mirror as a 
reporter but, unlikely as it 
seems, would sometimes cross 
fee Channel and do a bit of 
busking. “The French are 
much nicer to buskers than the 
British," he says, “and they 
tike pipe music." One summer 
he and Ms girlfriend, Fiona 
Millar, then an Express’report¬ 
er, went down ro Nice but. 
Fiona refused to hand round 
the hat in case she ran into her 
editor, Larry Lamb, on holi¬ 
day. So he busked alone, and 
was piping sonorously at a 
restaurant in ViHefrandie . 
when suddenly he was handed 
ten francs and a voice said: 
“Aren’t we paying you enough 
then?" It was Mike Molloy.tfre 
Mirror editor. 

They spent the rest of the 
holiday with the MoDoys, a 
good professional move for a 
young reporter. 

We met at his sunny Hamp¬ 
stead bouse yesterday morn¬ 
ing when he got bade from 
taking his two boys to Gospel 
Oak School (a theme of his 
column is that Princes Wil¬ 
liam and Harry should be sent 
to a state school instead of 
hurtling between grouse 
moorsandttemepajks)- 

Ffona—who writes fee very 
good political profiles in Par¬ 
liament's House magazine. 

and cowrote wife Glenys 
Kinnock a Virago bode about 
women of fee Left — was 
fading their new baby. Grace, 
before going off swimming; 
The telephone rang constantly 
with cougratufations, one 
from fee film director Hi 
Hudson (of Kinnock — 
Movie, for which Campbell 
did the. interviewing). 

.Campbell and . Millar form 
part of a new. smart, middle- 
class andelectable • Labour 
coterie. The Tories have long 
.enjoyed fee patronage of such 
coteries, and Campbell is 
ready to extend these services 

. to Blair, having been as dose 
as spoons wife fee Kmnocks. 

He hit it off with Kinnock 

The 
VALERIE 
GROVE 
interview 

from fee time he was deputed 
as a minder when fee entire 
Kinnock clan — 100 cousins, 
aunts and so an — were 
photographed in the Drury 
Lane Hotel for fee Mirror. 
That weekend fee Bradford 
City fire broke out and Robert 
Maxwell offered to fly 
Kinnock in his helicopter to 
fee scene, an offer Kinnock 
unhesitatingly turned down as 
tacky. 

But Kinnock persuaded 
Campbell feat the lobby was 
tiie place for him and he 
covered Kmnocks campaign 
in 1987. “In the heat of the 
battle I got closer to him than 
ever. The balanre tf opinion in 
the press was so one-sided. 
Day in. day out he was seen 
through a prism of hostility 
feat made him more defen¬ 
sive. his colleagues more wor¬ 
ried and gossipy and less 
convinced that be was up to 
thejob. 

“Its impossible lo imagine 
vriiatirs hke waking up every 

day knowing your successes 
are never- celebrated, your 
failures exaggerated. I hope no 
political leader, not only Tony 
Blair, has ever to suffer that 
kind of treatment again. And I 
really think fee has 
changed. Now that Neil is 
freed from feat he is seen as a 
man capable of doing a very 
big job." 

Campbell's father (Hebride¬ 
an-born and Gaelic speaking) 
is a vet who practised in 
Keighley. West Yorkshire, un¬ 
til after an unfortunate en¬ 
counter-with an angry sow, 
moved to Leicester. Campbell 
went to City of Leicester com¬ 
prehensive (three years ahead 
of Gary Lineker), where he 
was known as Jock because of 
fee bagpipes. 

He femks he wasted his first 
years, at ..Caius College, 

by hard drinking 
and excessive dedication to 
footbaiL ‘1 wasn't exactly a 
hooligan but 1 was what fee 
Italians call a tifosi." But in 
Ms third year he swarmed off 
to Nice to teach and came 
back to get a 21 in modem 
languages. Having always been 

a tabloid man. 
evenwhen the oth¬ 
er undergraduates 

were reading the Financial 
Times in fee JCR. he joined fee 
Mirror Group training 
scheme under James Dalrym- 
ple in Plymouth. The greatest 
day of his life was when 
Burnley beat Liverpool in the 
League Cup and Richard Stott 
lured Mm to fee Mirror 
newsdesk. i 
■ Campbell has stock with 
Burnley from the top of the 
first division to fee bottom of 
the fourth and points between. 
On the able there are three 
certificates showing that 
Alastair, Rory and Cahsn 
Campbell are sponsors of 
players’ lot for Burnley FC. 

He and Fiona had covered 
fee Penlee lifeboat disaster 
while in Falmouth. About 
journalism, he at once felt 
“feis is what I want to do; this 
is where 1 want to be". He 
speaks wife an old Fleet Street 
man’s moist-eyed passion 
(though he is only 37) about the 
adrenalin of a Saturday night 
breaking story, about 
doorsteppmg and about hard 
drinking in fee Mirror pub 
known as the Stab in tiie Bade. 

His master’s voice—Alastair Campbell does not mind being called a propagandist. “I have time for frankly biased journalism," he says 

He stopped drinking at the 
end of a disastrous period oo 
Eddy Shah’s Today, when he 
was news editor of the short¬ 
lived Sunday paper. “It was a 
bad time, and it ended very 
badly. On the advice of every¬ 
one I gave up drinking for six 
months, and came to the 
conclusion that this was a 
much better way of living. I 
am not in any sense evangeli¬ 
cal abom it, but l don’t miss it 
at aft. I can get drunk on 
atmosphere." 

He still plays the pipes when 
invited. “But honestly it was 
more fun- when 1 drank. 
People usually want you to 
play when they're having 
more fun than you are." 
Seeing their cosy domestic 
scene I wonder why he and 
Fiona have not married after 
15 years together and three 
children. "Because 1 don't 
want to get married," says 
Fiona. But Campbell says he 
wouldn’t rule it out Is he a 
feminist? He hummed and 
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hahed, so I asked Fiona. She 
said he was good with the 
Jdds, bur “ask him if he knows 
how to switch on the dish¬ 
washer ... or where the dish¬ 
washer is". His mother-in-law 
Audrey, a straight-talking 
Yorkshire woman from Hull 
who has come to five with 
them said firmly: “He’s not a 
feminist.” 

Fiona's father and Audrey's 
husband was Bob Millar, of 
the Daily Express. 
who died in June. 
Campbell devoted 
his column to a 
lament for his late 
father-in-law. “a 
lifelong Socialist 
and political to his 
dying breath”. 
Kinnock had been 
one of his last visi¬ 
tors in hospital; 
they had shared a 
hero in Nye Sevan. 
“Even in Beaver- 
brook’s time he ■NHK 
showed you could IHfli 
be a Socialist and 
write for a right-wing news¬ 
paper and never write a word 
you don’t believe in." 

The story always told about 
Campbell is how he socked 
The Guardian’s Michael 
While on the jaw on the day 
Robert Maxwell went missing, 
for making an anti-Maxwell 
joke. “Oh, that Maxwell lick¬ 
spittle stuff." says Campbell. It 
was such a fraught scene: 
Mike kept repeating his joke, 
*now we know why lie's called 
Captain Bob-bob-bob-bob'. 
Eventually 1 saw a blue mist 
and (ashed out" White socked 
him back, harder. “Ilm still 
extremely fond of Mike. I did 
apologise within the hour.” 

He first met Tony Blair in 
the lobby and found him open, 
funny, engaging, friendly, 
clever, ambitious and abso¬ 
lutely sure about what Labour 
should be about. But isn't it 
going ro be hard to be fee 
-paacner turned gamekeeper? 
“I think it would be. if I had 
ever projected myself as being 
independent But Tony Bevins 
once described me as a bril¬ 
liant propagandist and 1 don’t 

‘I want to 
do for 

Tony what 
Ingham 
did for 

Maggie9 

deny it I have much more 
time for frankly biased jour¬ 
nalism than for people who 
just pretend they are reporting 
objectively. The Tory cam¬ 
paign in the last election was 
so clever, they led on this 
question of trust. Now it's the 
Tories who have lost trust, 
even of their own supporters. 

“Bur despite all fee betray¬ 
als and broken promises and 
tiie feeling of fea-upness and 
_ sleaze. Labour’s got 

to worry a lot less 
about fee Tory 
record and a lot 
more about 
Labours message 
and what Labour 
hopes to do. There 
must be no compla¬ 
cency and no relax¬ 
ing. even though 
were 30 points 
ahead. 

“It would be ab- 
solutely presump- 
ruous of me ro 
assume I'm going 
to do Bernard 

Ingham's job. But if I can do 
for Tony in opposition what 
Bernard did for Maggie in 
office. 1 would do pretty well. 
What Bernard had going for 
him was something to sen — 
people knew what Thatcher 
was about and she knew what 
she was about—which I don’t 
think Gus O'Donnell or Chris 
Mayer have had. 1 always got 
on with Bernard even (hough I 

.was personally hostile to 
Thatcher. He's a Burnley fan 
as well. 

"Now. for all the Tory 
attempts to show Tony as a 
waffler. which frankly don? 
stick, 1 think Tony is some¬ 
body who equally speaks dir¬ 
ectly and knows what he 
stands for. The importanr job 
between now and fee election 
is to make people see the 
connection between politics 
and feeir own lives. That's 
why it's important to go io 
football, see your parents in 
Yorkshire, and have people 
like Audrey around who will 
tell you straight. They 
wouldn't stand for that in 
Wigan’." 

RWANDAN 
CRISIS APPEAL 

The horrifying images: of disease, starvation and 
death may have disappeared from our television 
screens, but the suffering of the refugees continues. 

It is vital that aid agencies like 
CONCERN Worldwide are able to 
continue supplying the life-saving 
medicines, food, dean water and shelter 
materials that the refugees depend upon. 

And, so lone as there is suffering, the work of 
CONCERN Worlwide's team of over 100 volunteers 
will go on - in refugee camps in Tanzania, Burundi, 
Rwanda and Zaire. 

Please help us to continue saving lives - any gift 
that you are able to make will be put to immediate 
use. THANK YOU. 

Please send your gift to: Concern Worldwide, 
248-250 Lavender Hill, FREEPOST BE1098/1, 

jjLondon^ SV^THBR____ 

| YES, 1 would like to help Concern Worldwide's 
* vital relief operations for th 
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The Queen 
can reclaim 
high ground 
Openness is the best policy for 

the monarchy, John Grigs says 

The Queen is wise 10 have 
agreed to opening the 
costs of running the 

royal palaces to public scruti¬ 
ny. Failure in the past to be 
candid with Parliament about 
royal expenditure has, in the 
recent irreverent climate, 
caused a lot of unpleasantness 
which could, and should, have 
been avoided. 

In 1971.1 suggested to one of 
the Queen's most senior advis¬ 
ers that complete disclosure, 
on her own initiative, to the 
select comminee then sitting 
would be an act of imagination 
from which she would gain 
much credit. It was obviously 
wrong that public financing of 
the monarchy should include 
both direct grant (the Civil 
List) and tax immunities, with¬ 
out the effect of the larrer being 
taken into account when the 
scale of the former was under 
consideration. Unfortunately, 
my suggestion fell on stony 
ground, and the Conservative 
majority on the committee 
acquiesced in the Palace'S 
policy of secrecy. 

Over the years the Queen's 
Prime Ministers have served 
her very badly in this respect. 
It was up to them, rather than 
ro an obscure individual, to 
advise her to anticipate the 
trouble that was sure to come 
one day. But- they _ 
preferred not to 
raise such an awk¬ 
ward topic during 
their cosy weekly 
audiences, if indeed 
it ever occurred to 
them to do so. Lab¬ 
our Prime Minis¬ 
ters—ro judge from 
their public utter¬ 
ances — were, if 
anything, even more 
pharnic than Tories. 

If the basic anomaly had 
been removed, and a policy of 
openness volunteered, when 
all was going well for the 
Queen and she was under no 
pressure, she might never 
have suffered the indignity of 
seeming to be forced to pay 
tax, or of continuing to be on 
the defensive about her fi¬ 
nances. even now. But her 
latest concession may be the 
end of an unseemly retreat if it 
is accompanied by positive 
steps on her part to regain the 
high ground. 

Only puritans and old-fash¬ 
ioned Socialists want a cut- 
price monarchy, shorn of its 
beauty and magnificence. 
Those who now call for a 
“reduced" monarchy are tak¬ 
ing a pathetically blinkered 
view of one of the world's great 
institutions. Alone among sec¬ 
ular monarchies — the papacy 
being the only comparable 
instance — the British monar¬ 
chy has worldwide status and 
appeal. It does not belong to 
the United Kingdom alone, 
though the UK benefits enor¬ 
mously from its universal 
prestige. 

The Queen's present critics, 
most of whom were prudently 
sileni until the past few years, 
tend to criticise without under¬ 
standing and. above all. with¬ 
out imagination. They would 
like to assimilate our monar¬ 
chy to that of. say, Sweden. 
But even if the Swedish mon¬ 
archy were as boring and 
humdrum as they think, it 
would, anyway, be a wholly 
unsuitable model for ours, 
because of the vast difference 
in scale. The United Kingdom 
alone is much larger (in popu- 

Her latest 
concession 

may end an 

unseemly 

retreat 

syeo¬ 

lation) than Sweden, but quite 
apart from that it is by no 
means the only country of 
which the Queen is sovereign, 
and there is no Swedish Com¬ 
monwealth embracing vast 
numbers of people in every 
continent. 

The world that looks to our 
monarchy as the best example 
of ancient tradition allied to 
democracy — the set-up most 
conducive to stable freedom — 
would be disappointed if it 
were to lose any of its splen¬ 
dour. Republicans may wish 
to drag it down, but monar¬ 
chists. though fully entitled to 
criticise the Queen and mem¬ 
bers of her family, and often 
justified in doing so, should 
never seek to diminish the 
institution. They should try to 
show an imaginative grasp of 
irs standing and potential, as 
should the Royals themselves. 

Opportunities for spontane¬ 
ous action beneficial to the 
monarchy are too often 
missed. The opening of Buck¬ 
ingham Palace to the public is 
a case in point. This should 
have been done long ago. on 
the Queen's own initiative and 
for its own sake. It should not 
have happened in response to 
adverse publicity created by 
Peter Brooke's maladroit re¬ 
mark after the Windsor fire. 
_ ostensibly as a 

means of contribut¬ 
ing to the cost of 
restoration. 

Even now, the 
palace is open only 
for a limited period, 
during the Queen's 
absence, whereas it 
should be open all 

_ the year round. 
whether or not she 

is there. The Vatican is open 
all the time, and so is the 
White House, which is also the 
working office of the world’s 
most powerful man. Of 
course, when she is in resi¬ 
dence there might need to be 
some restriction, more espe¬ 
cially on days when the major 
rooms are being used for state 
ceremonies, such as investi¬ 
tures. But in principle the 
Palace should be open, and its 
contents visible. 

Ai nother case of 
immobilism is that the 

.Queen's official entou¬ 
rage remains grotesquely un¬ 
representative of her 
worldwide role, or even of her 
role as sovereign of a United 
Kingdom whose ethnic com¬ 
position is increasingly di¬ 
verse. Many members of the 
Royal Household are, them¬ 
selves. far less out-of-date in 
attitude than is commonly 
supposed, but the mere fan 
that, in the top echelons, all of 
them have white faces is 
enough to make the establish¬ 
ment appear out-of-date, and 
quite inappropriate to what 
the Queen has come to signify1. 

The monarchy's traditional 
pageantry should be main¬ 
tained. though with improve¬ 
ments of detail. For instance, 
the Queen should continue to 
open Parliament robed and 
crowned, and should drive to 
Westminster in a carriage 
procession. But the ceremony 
should take place not in the 
House of Lords, but in West¬ 
minster Hall, where all mem¬ 
bers of both Houses could be 
present. Traditions should 
never be allowed to fossilise. 
Imaginative change is the key 
to their survival. 
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A few weeks ago. in the Credo 
column of The Times. Umar 
Hegedus (who is the direc¬ 
tor of Amajia. an Islamic 

educational trust, and has written 
here before) wrote what I can only 
call a sermon, and a beautiful and 
thoughtful sermon it was. In a few 
paragraphs, he extolled die Muslim 
religion in a way that was both wise 
and gentle; I am sure that many 
readers will have understood much 
better what that religion is and 
stands for. 

In the sermon, he told of a book of 
prayers that a group of Muslim 
worshippers had given him. The 
bode was doubly precious — because 
it was a gift, and for its contents, 
which made the book veiy holy to 
Muslims, having been written by a 
greatgrandson of Muhammad. Nor 
did the predousness of the book stop 
there; that greatgrandson had writ¬ 
ten the book when his own father had 
just been murdered—murdered, that 
is, for his faith, because at that time 
he lived under cruel despots who 
would not tolerate the practice of the 
Muslim religion. Indeed, the 
greatgrandson. Mr Hegedus tells us, 
was denied a mosque and even access 
to his community. 

But, I have to tell you, this tragic 
story of a religious people denied the 
exercise of their faith by fanatical 
tyrants is a great deal closer in time 
titan Muhammad and his great- 
grandson. For it is happening, now, 
in some parts of the world, to the 
Christian religion and those who 
profess it; happening again because 
of fanatical tyrants, though this time 
the fanatical tyrants are those who 
profess the Muslim religion. Marty of 
these Christians are suffering more 
terribly than just by the denial of 
their religion, as also are those Mho 
have fallen foul of the tyrannical 
fanatics of their own religion. And I 
was wondering, in my wondering 
way. what Mr Umar Hegedus might 
say about these things. 

Let me start with one brave figure 
who has been, and still is. in danger 
of her life because of the fanatical 
tyrants of her own country and her 
own religion. Taslima Nasreen, the 
Bangladishi writer who has just 
given an interview to The Times, is, 
as she says, still in danger of her life 
from her compatriots (the weak 
government is more or less helpless 
in stopping the fanatics): she put a 
formidable case in the interview, and 
elsewhere she has said no less plainly 
thal “some men would keep women 

Where are the men of Islam who will 
condemn persecution of Christians? 

in chains — veiled, illiterate and in 
the kitchen. There are 60 million 
women in my country; not more titan 
IS per cent can read and write." I do 
not know, of course, what Mr 
Hegedus thinks of the subjugation of 
women in Muslim lands, but it is 
something he might comment upon, 
if and when he thinks it might be 
useful to reply to my questions. 

For the questions seem to pfle up. 
What about Algeria? Algeria, we may 
think, is oily experiencing a quarrel 
in a faraway country between people 
of whom we know nothing, but that 
could not be said for educated 
Algerians; teachers, _ 
civil servants, bank¬ 
ers, journalists, doc¬ 
tors — anyone who 
can keep the coun¬ 
try from collapse is 
in danger of being 
murdered by the fa¬ 
natics. who want to 
destroy the entire — 
fabric of the nation 
so they can rebuild it in their mad 
image. That is why they kill harmless 
tourists; if tourism, with the hard 
currency it brings in. vanishes, it will 
hasten the collapse. 

The fanatics trawl far and foul to 
find such victims; not long ago seven 
Italian seamen, the entire crew 
presumably Christians, were asleep 
in their ship in Djedjen. an Algerian 
port, and the throats of all of them 
were cut while they slept The 
Algerian Armed Islamic Group (how 
these gangsters love to give them¬ 
selves lurid titles!) had killed the 
Italians: well the murderers had 
earlier announced that all foreigners 
would be killed if they did not leave 
the country, and presumably the 
Italians did not heed or hear the 
ukase; no doubt the gangsters then 
preened themselves on another suc¬ 
cess for the weakening erf their 
country. (At the present the death- 
count in the Algerian struggle is some 
4,000; the latest deaths were those of 
the murdered seamen.) 

Amid those Muslim madmen who 
slaughter their own co-religionists, 
what chance is there for a handful of 
Christians? Precious little, I fear. 
Apart from Sudan, of course. Iran is 
at present the most fanatically brutal 
regime (brutal to its own citizens, not 

Bernard 

just people of a differem faith), but it 
is those who follow a religion other 
than that of Muhammad who are in 
most danger. Leading Christian fig¬ 
ures have been murdered by the 
regime (often being tortured first); 
three in particular should be noted. 

One was Tateos Michaetian. a 
prominent and fearless Presbyterian; 
be vanished at the end of June, and 
his body was found at the beginning 
of July, dumped and Ml of bullets. 
The second was Bishop Haik 
Hovsepian Mehr, an evangelical; the 
bishop had been a man marked from 
long ago, because he had. taking his 
_ life in his hands a 

thousands times, 
kept up the pres-' 
sure for the release 
of — the third of 
these holy Christian, 
men ■ — Mehdi 
Dibaj. 

Dibaj (I wrote 
. — about him and pub¬ 

lished his testa- 
' merit) was. if anything, more remark¬ 
able than the other two: he had been a 
Muslim, but converted to Christian¬ 
ity. and for that alone, he spent nine 
years in prison and was repeatedly 
tortured. Nor was that the end of his 
suffering; for apostasy he was con¬ 
demned to death, and only when the 
sane world protested was he finally 
released. But the Iranian regime 
wanted everything, and Dibaj was 
kidnapped, tortured and murdered. 

At much the same time, a 70-year- 
old Jew was murdered by the regime 
for. as far as I can see, nothing but 
being a Jew. Certainly. Jews in Iran 
go in fear. The same is very terribly 
true of the Christians, the Bahais, the 
Church of the Assemblies of God. 
and indeed anyone professing any 
faith but the prescribed one. Many 
haw fled the country (itself a very 
dangerous thing to do), and so far 
from the regime loosening the bars, 
the bars are being strengthened. 

Which brings me back to Taslima 
Nasreen. There was a letter on the 
subject in The Times, signed Rina 
Ahmad, who signs herself Assistant 
Secretary. Central Women's Associ¬ 
ation of Bangladesh. I have been 
writing in The Times for 23 years, 
and I had been reading it for many 
more years before then. Please 

believe me when I say that to my 
thinking 1 have found nothing to 
touch for odiousness in all those 

•years. 
. irreverent writings ...Murder or 

rape, of which she writes, is an 
- unfoituimiemadem. ..Thereal issue- 

is that Ms -Nasreen.. by making 
offensive remarks about 
religion... Bangladesh does not need 
Q14nteatloMillieniinbB..'.IfaBritish- 
ritizen charged with having committed 
a crime..." 

But let me return to Umar Hegedus, 
and his beautiful, gentle. Muslim 
"sermon”. I have to ask .rather 
painful questions, concerning the 
tilings he said, or ratter did not say. I 
cannot believe that-Mr* Hegeoiis 
could contemplate the nrarderous' 
horrors of Islam with anything fait a 
shudder. But that leaves half his 
argument why does fat not take his- 
vrisdom and understanding into a 
polemic against the mad and savage 
side of'Ida religion? A-man as wise: 
apd religious- as. he'is- would aoc 
shelter behind-the truth that dirifr- 
tianity burpLpeople atthestakefor., 
not accepting the Christian' religion, 
and - not; just - because Christians 
stopped burning one another many 
centuries ago. And he would not, 
obviously, argue thal the Muslim 
centuries have fupy startedonly hciw, 
and that their burnings are therefore 
to come. So what else, for him, are 
those savages who murder innocent 
tourists to destroy their own country? 

*ou see my point, I trust.A; 
man tike Hegedus must 
weep when he sees: the 
things-that Iran is doing in 

Muhammad’S name, but he cannot 
have half his religion without the 
other half. What, precisely, is tie 
going to do about it? I quote him: 
“Thus, any permissible action, per¬ 
formed with the intention to please 
Allah, can be considered worship.” A 
noble attitude: but undoubtedly mose 
who kffi have fee intention to please 
Allah, and consider it worship. And if 
we cannot know what Allah wants in: 
these matters, we can be a little more 
mundane; action in the form of 
speaking out against the savage 
mullahs of Iran would please Allah 
even more would it not? Mr Hegedus 
may have already spoken out But if 
he hasn’t, shoulferthe? 

I cannot cotzuhissian articles for. 
The Times, bat I would be agtonishwi 
if the editor refused to give space to 
Mr Hegedus to answer these ques¬ 
tions. There are many readers, I am 
sure, who would, like answers; 

Haughty cuisine 
TH ERE is a reassuring calm in the 
face of adversity at Buckingham 
Palace where some MPs on fee 
Commons Public Accounts Com¬ 
mittee arc now looked upon wife 
the same disdain as tabloid vulgar¬ 
ians. The Royal Household is 
planning improvements to the 
Palace. ” 1 

Planners at Westminster City 
Council have received an applica¬ 
tion for a brand new entrance to a 
grace-and-favour apartment occu¬ 
pied by fee Crown Equcny. Lieu¬ 
tenant-Colonel Seymour Gilbart- 
Denham. Should it be approved 
he will have splendid railings and 
new gales in front of his porch. 

A separate application has also 
been lodged fur improvements to 
the kitchen wins, which needs an 
overhaul, according to fee Palace. 
The move will doubtless be wel¬ 
comed by the Duke of Edinburgh 
who has often complained feat his 
food is cold by the time it reaches 
him in his private apartments. The 
Palace explains that fee expendi¬ 
ture is absolutely necessary. “U*s 
all part of a long-term pro¬ 
gramme." says a spokesman. 

“I was delighted to hear of the 
stalwart work you have done for 
your cricket club over so many 
years. I wanted to send you my 
congratulations cm such a long in¬ 
nings." writes Major. 

Mclvor's wife Rita is less gush¬ 
ing. “Pm not sure if he's fee oldest 
cricketer but he's certainly the 
most stupid" she says. “He's had 
nine operations for varicose veins 
and he still insists on playing, 
that’s why." 

his youth, has been consulted. 
“Evelyn is a great fan of Mumfie," 
explains Romsey. “He still has his 
cuddly toy and notepaper from 
when he was a child." 

I've never had a bad dinner there." 
he says, having tucked into Her 
Majesty's lunches, teas and din¬ 
ners over three decades. “It's very 
good food and served on golden 
plates and you meet all sorts of 
distinguished people." 

Major innings 
EXCITEMENT at the cricket 
square of Fochabers, Morayshire, 
where Ivor Mclvor, who at 73 
claims ro be Britain's oldest village 
league cricketer, has just drawn up 
the stumps until next season. After 

Child banker 
HOW HEARTENING it is to see a 
grand banker and a cousin of the 
Prince of Wales revert to puppy- 
hood. Sir Evelyn de Rothschild and 
Lord Romsey have collaborated 
over a film series for children 
about a fluffy pink elephant in grey 
trousers called Mumfie. 

The Magic Adventures of 
Mumfie. a 13-part animated series, 
hits the television screens later this 
month and you can bet that de 
Rothschild and Romsey will be 
glued to it. Romseycompany, 
Britt Allcroft Productions, financed 
fee venture, based on the 1930s 
novels by Katherine Tozer, in 
which Mumfie forms an expedi¬ 
tionary force with a scarecrow and 

Perfidious gift 
MARGARET Thatcher never 
could thank Francois Mitterrand 
enough for his support during the 
Falklands campaign.“He never 
faltered." she would bray imperi¬ 
ously while castigating those heads 
of state who refused to express sim¬ 
ilar solidarity. 

But Sir Charles Powell. Thatch¬ 
er's foreign policy adviser, sug¬ 

gests Mitterrand's backing was not 
quite as solid as she thought In his 
Radio 4 series, Entente Condiale, 
next week, he explains how Mitter¬ 
rand presented Thatcher with a 
vast globe which she placed proud¬ 
ly outside fee Cabinet Room. 

Later she inspected the gift 
closely. “To my horror, these is¬ 
lands that meant so much to us 
were not called Falklands — they 
were called Malvinas." she says 
firmly. “So down fee globe went to 
the big landing right at the bottom 
of the stairs." 

• PROOF of the slate of pica at 
the English National Opera came 
minutes after its launch of a €40 
million refurbishment appeal for 
the London Coliseum tnis week. 
Heavy min flooded the stage and 
filled the orchestra pit, and a re¬ 
hearsal o/Tosca was abandoned 

author Tim Heald tried to have the 
kneecap examined by an expert 
He wanted to prove that Comp¬ 
ton's career was cot short unjustly 
and that the knee cap need never 
have been removed. “Unfortunate¬ 
ly, feemuseum say it's far too pre¬ 
cious to release. So well' neve: 
know." he moaned/On tearing1'of 
Heald’s.plan, Compton Jumed 
green. “f donl even want to talk- 
ab<totX"tie sphtitered *- 

Cap that 
AT LORD'S yesterday, the conver¬ 
sation turned to the mystery of De- 
nis Compton’s kneecap. Surgeons 
removed it after a history of trou¬ 
ble in 1955 and it now resides in a 
plastic bag in a tin in the MCC 
museum. 

While researchine Den it. The 

Post chastened 
NEW TECHNOLOGY at the Post- 
Office is not all that it is cracked up. 
to be. if the experience of an inm- 
vidual who tried to send a letter 
using the PC's new Electronic Post 
service is anything to go by. . 

Pieter Scotr-Smith sent out hun¬ 
dreds of copies of Jus marketing 
newsletter, Debrigf, using; fee ser¬ 
vice, inducting one to toeduefex- 
ecutive of the:Pt»t Office, Bill' 
Codcbum. Yesterday the letter to 
Cockbura was returned to Scott- 
Smith. unopened — which usually 
happens if the Post Office cannot 
find the addressee “It was the Post 
Office that gave me fee address itf 
fee first place," he said.-The Post 
Office was contrition itsd£ “It^ a 
nnp-nff and wp’tp mwsKoatirw “' 

Mitterrand is 

an enigma, says 

Charles Brei 

Throughout his long career. 
Francois Mitterrand has never 
tired of his favourite saying: 

laisserdu temps au temps- For half a 
century in .high' politics the dictum 
has served him well as tune erased 
the memories of scandals, betrayals 
and political switches feat .would 
have destroyed less dogged men. 
Now. bowever, time is running out as 
rynrpr threatens to accelerate the 
scheduled end, in eight months, of his 
long-tenure as President of the Fifth 
Republic. 

His talk yesterday of having possi¬ 
bly only months to live came as no 
surprise to a political world which 
has been gripped by premature 
campaign fever since ■ his prostate 
condition deteriorated in the summer 
and he begtot chemotherapy. But 
time is catchmgTip with fee President 
in another sense. A politician steeped 
in. culture and history, he had hoped 
to use his ./in de r&gne to fashion an 
elegant exit bequeathing France wife 
the. memory of a' Socialist statesman 
who stood for social peace and 
fathered a federal European Union. 
"Goveming,T he once said, “is a way 
.of writing one’s own history." 

Instead, history has snapped back 
and he has fallen victim to a belated 
tibut of stoddaking. This has thick¬ 
ened fee doud of scandal already 
swirling around the Efysfe Palace 
and it'has informed citizens of the 
murky past of one the century’s most 
Machiavellian operators: 
- Thirteen, years after leading the 
Left to power; Mitterrand is a solitary 
figure, disowned by many in fee 
party he founded, and fee object of 
scurrilous bestseUers that purport to 
take theTid off a stew of corruption, 
sinddes, moral bankruptcy and adul¬ 
tery. The most damaging work, Jean 
Monraldo's Mitterrand and the 40 
Thieves, has been at the top of the 
bestseller list for months, untroubled 
by lawsuits. Because of this book the 
President, in his almost valedictory 
interview yesterday, made an undig¬ 
nified denial of a secret fortune m 
Switzerland. • 

Most wounding for the faithful 
who odcteated-&.tnumph.of the 
Socialist leader in May 1981 has been 

-the news, m Kerre. Wan's Une 
Jeunesse Franqaise, of the young 
Mitterrand's' fervour for far-right 
politics and fee degree .to which he 
sympathised wife and worked for the 

. wartime regime tit Philippe Retain. 
The president's coUaboratioo with 

•• fee writer has' awakened a younger 
generation to his unsavoury, political 
origins. Many are shocked by-his 

. long friendship wife Rate Bousquet, 
fee Vichy police diirf who deported 

• tens of thousands of Jews. 
< - The inriignatfonthis week af-such 
colleagues . as Pierre Maurqy, 
Mitterrand’s first Prime Minister, 
rings somewhat disingenuous' given 
feat no one m fee political world is 
unaware of fee tortuous route which 
rook him to his conversion to social¬ 
ism in fee late 1960s. In'the early 
years, ofthe Fourth. Republic, in 
which Mitterrand served 11 times as 
minister, be was a figure of the 
centreright known for h£ charm and 
devotion to intrigue. 
. In the beataf the Algerian war, as 

Justice .Minister, he proclaimed the 
coiony to be eternally French soil and 
did nothing to oppose fee tortures 
being inflicted there by French forces. 
•In 1954. he was investigated on tiro 
orders of Pierre M metes France, fee 
Prune Minister, cm suspicion of 
giving secrets to Moscow. In 1999, his 
career was deemed to be finished by 
the scandal of the Observatoire. In 
feds, gunmen shot up-his- Peugeot and 
he “escaped" by leaping a fence. 
Those involved, daimea he had 
staged fere attack himself. Mitterrand 
acknowledged that he bad been 

.“warned".' in advance' and was 
charged wife contempt-for the law 
but the case was dropped. 

nother decade -found -Mitter¬ 
rand, a longtime foe of 
Charles de Gaulle, as chaizrpi-. 

on erf the left, a conversion which 
convinced few old colleagues. Guy 
Mollet. with whom he had served in 
one ..Fourth ■ Republic government, 
said: “Mitterrand is not actually a 
Socialist; he has -just learnt how to . 
Sound Hke one.” 

Jhd Mitierrand fa a brilliam strate- 
befogged a newparty roxiallied 

-. ipiself wife the pro-Moscow Ccan- 
xraftists,- Victory came fri May 1981 
when* newly-installed in the Gener¬ 
al's old - Efytee throne, he paid 
homage,at fee tomb of Jean Jauris, 
fee founder of French socialism. 
Mitterrand'soon dropped the dob-' 
trmesoftnte'sorialisTn- htt» 
mdMg hefeas managed to • 

tie 
matte the most of-fee mm-atyhiftai 
mysfcty jhx^desad^ system. 
whidujynen tie.GauOe created it be ~ 
had ^tomced as a “permanent 
ctttqjq'ttatr.- ■ '. ■■■—-. . 

-In the twilight of his long reign; a 
Btersfion of young voters has never. 

Known-ariofeer PresklenLDespiteall 
fee discredit thatitas befallen him of '. 
fate pdHsjItowthai the old~Sphynx" 
^enjoy^fee favour of more dial 40 
per ceat offlte French. France has 
lahvays Lprtferfed tirffifant perform- 
ers, however cynfcak'to..undfesBng 
moralists sol there is every reason to- 
hHif’vf* that- tim#» will 'nw» 
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THE POPE’S DIVISIONS 

> : Catholic cause has been damaged in Cairo this week f fe.,' 
t, The Vatican has suffered a painful lesson ih 
^ its political limitations- over the past few 

days. At the Ihterhatiatval Conference on 
Population and Development it- stands 
accused of extreme self-pakiaiity and a total 
want of consideration of others. As a 

. traditionalist institution, it should be aware 
: that such failings have often been punished 

in international affairs. The Pope's emissar- 
; ies have succeeded in transforming a 

* conference with broad and urgent aims into 
a sterile colloquy on abortion. The Vatican 
has hrought itself no good by this. 

Much of the attention in Cairo—in public 
as well as in private — is now focused on the 
trajectory and objectives of Vatican diplo¬ 
macy. Sharp questions have already begun 
to be asked: what is the Vatican’s precise 
place at conferences of this nature, the.aims 
of which are to mould new policy in such 
domestic spheres as education, employment 
and healthcare? Is it appropriate for the 

• representatives of . a religious institution, 
Mieit one that enjoys international person¬ 
ality, to be accorded such high profile at a 
gathering of nation states? And conversely, if 
the Catholic religion is present, why not the 
whole gamut of the world’s faiths? 

The depth of feeling apparent in the 
rejection by the majority of the Vatican^ 
methods at Cairo suggests that there may 
well be a reassessment of the Vatican’s 
international role. Baroness Chalker, Brit¬ 
ain’s Minister of Overseas Development,, 
has been trenchant in her criticism of the. 
position taken by Mgr Renato Martina the 
Pope’s representative. Even Iran, with which 
the Vatican sought to make shameless, 
common cause, has accepted its respon¬ 
sibility to deal with overpopulation. 

Often, in its long mercurial history, the 
diplomacy of the Vatican have been in open 

MINISTER TO SCIENCE 
A message to business, boffins and bureaucrats 

The role of science minister in a British 
Government is not one for which ambitious 
politicians clamour. There is no power, and 
little patronage:, David Hunt, the new 
minister, certainly could influence more 
people's lives more directly when he was 
Secretary for Wales. The Welsh may some¬ 

times have been imreceptiye, but seldom as 
restless as the natives of the scientific jungle, 
whose tonvtoms beat an insistent message 
of government parsimony and neglect .. . 

M r Hunt yesterday arranged to please his- 
hosts, the' British Association, with a granted" 
El40,000 to organise another saepce week- 
next March, and a farther £150,000 for the ;- 
Cbnunittee for the Pubfic Understanding of 
Science. Thus were garlands easily worn but 
much tougher challenges lie ahead. 

His department, the Office of Science and 
Technology, pretends to control British 
science when in reality it manages only a 
fifth of it The great bulk of the Govern¬ 
ment’s science budget is spent on defence 
research, by the Department of Trade and 
Industry, and by other government depart¬ 
ments. William Waldegrave’s great up¬ 
heaval reorganised the research councils — 
probably already the best-run part of the 
system — while leaving the rest untouched. 
A full scientific strategy would therefore call 
for difficult cross-Whitehall cooperation to 
ensure that the soft words of the OST are not 
being contradicted by hard men at the 
Treasury or the DTI. Mr Hunt, with his 
vaunted close links to die Prime Minister, 
ought to be in a position to provide that 

It will be more difficult to ensure that 
British science remains in healthy condition 

at a time when it is shrinking as a proportion 
of world science. Traditionally, tlte health of 
science is measured by what is spent on it, 
rather than by what it produces. Yesterday 
Mr Hunt said that he would like to see 
success judged by output rather than by 
input bit while it is easy to count the 

. pounds spent, it is almost impossible to 
. measure the results until long after. Such 

output measures as do exist — citation 
indices, for example, which gauge rhe 
importance of research by how often it is 

. ritai — suggest that not all is well. 
1 More urgently, there are still too few 
'British businesses which rank among the 
best in making a return on research and 
development The chemical and phar¬ 
maceutical industries apart too much of 
British industry has shied away from the 
risks and rewards of science. Engineers, 
once the princes of private enterprise, 
struggle along unflattered, poor cousins to 
their scientific brethren. Of course, tire 
reasons for this state of affairs predate the 
OST, arid its legacy is likely to be around 
long after the OST has joined Mintech in foe 
heaven set aside for well-meant failures. 

Mr Hunt’s department is trying to remedy 
die faults by a new approach. Technology 
Foresight which aims to identify those 
technologies that are vital to Britain’s future. 
This is not we are assured, the same as 
trying to pick winners, though it bears a 
marked resemblance. We must hope that 
Technology Foresight provides the right 
answers, and so must Mr Hunt: for it is by 
that and not by his visit this week to the 
scientific lair, that he will be judged. 

THE ROYAL BILLS 
A little information is.a dangerous thing 

Members of the royal family have become 
used to having their personal lives paraded 
over television and newspapers. Yesterday, 
however, the questions were different how 
efficiently was their “firm- beuig run; why 
were the telephone bills so high; and why 
did so tittle money from the opening of 
Buckingham Palace appear to be spent on 
the repair of Windsor Castle? Stories of that 
sort caused considerable anger at die Palace 
— and understandably so. ; , 

The occasion was the publication of the 
Public Accounts Committee's report an the 
£20 million of public money that goes to¬ 
wards the running of five royal palaces. In¬ 
cluded in the report were items such as a 
£766.000 telephone bill. What some reports 
failed to make dear was .that the total 
included about .£250,000 on operators’ 
wages. £250.000 on special line rentals and 
£100,000 on maintenance. Only 23 per cent 
of the bill was on call charges, and personal 
calls by members of the Royal Household 
were paid for by the callers themselves. _ 

Even more damaging was the suggestion 
that some of the £4.8 million raised^ open¬ 

ing Buckingham Palace to the pubfa. migW 
have been misappropnatettonly £2-2 ran-, 
lion was handed over towards the restora¬ 
tion of Windsor Castle. It ought to have been 
made dear that the £4.8tmlta was the 

figure for turnover, not profit-of mat 
t came wages and uniforms for 200 
'souvenirs for the shop, heightened security 
and all the building work needed to prot^ 
the Palace against damage by J^aors^ 
the PAG report acknowledges, all the profit 

was paid over to Windsor Castle. 

The muck stirred up yester^n JTrw 
fertile ground for political complamte^e 
Labour MP, Alan Wiibams. who happens 

also to be a member of the PAC, seems to be 
• bidding for the crown formerly worn by 

Willie Hamilton: as republican-in-chief at 
the House of Commons. Yesterday he 
questioned the justification for theZ72 grace- 
and-favour residences in the gift of the 
Queen. He accused members of the Royal 
Household, which he called “tins pampered 
court", of “indulging in a lavish lifestyle". 

Of that 272, all but 40 pay rent for their 
accommodation, albeit at lower than market 
rates. It is difficult to see, however, how tire 
residences could be rented out on the open 
market security reasons alone would pre¬ 
vent that Even if market rents (in this less 
than free market) could be assessed, the 
ppinft» officials who live in diem are not, on 
the whole, paid enough to be able to afford 
them. The prerise choice of the beneficiaries 

and the actual percentage of their salaries 
clawed bade in rent could be questioned; but 
that is a pettifogging issue from which to 
launch a republican onslaught 

Such an attack has been allowed to 
develop because of the traditional opacity 
that surrounds die workings of the Royal 
Household. Uniquely in the field of public 
expenditure, its accounts cannot be de¬ 
manded by the National Audit Office. 
Greater transparency in future, including 
bringing the' Royal Household into the 
NAO's remit, would be in tune with the 
culture of accountability today. 

The Department of National Heritage 
does, however, receive detailed accounts 
from the household. The department could 
discourage misinformation by publishing 
them. It would have been seemly had a 

. minister : from foe National Heritage 
Department made supportive noises yes¬ 
terday on behalf of the royal family. 
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conflict with secular international interests. 
But this is perhaps the first occasion on 
which the Vatican has been in opposition to 

. such a monolith of shared belief. Since the 
end of the papacy’s efforts to control Europe 
through clout and clients, its diplomacy has 
concentrated on the strengthening of its ties 
with local churches and the advancement of 

. peace; The diplomacy of states, however, is 
calibrated only by national interest; and 
where there is a powerful coincidence in the 
perception of national interest, or where the 
interests of a single state are thought to be 
inseparable from the interest of Che sura of 
states, a wall of reason is erected which 
cannot easily be breached. 

■ The Vatican, in attempting to breach this 
wall, may be committing an historic error. It 
has come to Cairo as the standard-bearer of 
an ethical system, claiming to provide a 
framework of moral norms which all other 
nations ought to accept and within which 
their domestic policies ought to operate. This 
incursion into the internal affairs of states is 
a product of the Vatican's historical dis¬ 
comfort with the concept of the nation-state, 
dating back to the Peace of Westphalia, The 
evolution of the law and identity of nations 
was influenced irreversibly by that Peace of 
1648, which was vilified memorably by Pope 
Innocent X as “null, void, invalid, iniquitous, 
unjust damnable, reprobate, inane and 
empty of meaning for all time". 

Since the Peace weakened the authority of 
tiie Vatican's universal dominion, such 
anguish was inevitable. There lurks the 
ghost of Westphalia in Mgr Martino* 
dogged stand in Cairo; yet like Pope 
Innocent X before him. Pope John Paul II 
cannot resist the tenacity of purpose of the 
nation-state. There is stfll time for the 
Vatican to recognise its own limitations. 

Profitless closure 
of Swan Hunter 
Front Dr Peter Hilditch 

Sir, The almost inevitable closure of 
Swan Hunter (report, Business, Sept¬ 
ember 8} cannot be justified on either 
defence or industrial grounds. De¬ 
fence procurement policy is said to be 
based upon competition, yet Britain 
could be left with only one builder of 
larger warships: VSEL 

If the MoD has carried out a cost- 
benefit analysis of the closure of Swan 
Hunter, taking into account the im¬ 
pact of reduced competition in addi¬ 
tion to loss of tax revenue, additional 
unemployment benefit etc. this should 
be published. 

It may be argued that the market 
for warships is no longer large 
enough to support (he industry in its 
present form. In that case, could not 
Swan Hunter be given some defence 
work, at a reasonably competitive 
price, in order to ease the transition to 
purely civilian manufacture? It would 
then also remain a potential compet¬ 
itor for future warship orders. 

Both commercially managed royal 
dockyards are guaranteed (partly at 
the expense of Swan Hunter) a core 
programme of warship refits. They 
have already successfully diversified 
Into areas like yacht building and 
railway rolling-stock repair because 
the guaranteed core programme al¬ 
lows them to spread overheads. 

The Resident of the Board of Trade 
should explain exactly what are the 
overall benefits to the British economy 
and to the taxpayer of allowing Swan 
Hunter to die. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER HILDITCH 
(Research Fellow, Centre for 
Maritime Historic Studies, 
Exeter University). 
38 School Lane. 
Fulboum. Cambridge, 
September 8. 

Animal exports 
From Mr Mark Glover 

Sir, After more than 20 years of inertia 
in the face of growing public concern 
about the cruelty of live exports the 
NFU is calling for a code of practice 
(report, September 6). The move is 
aimed at convincing ferry companies 
to continue transporting farm ani¬ 
mals to the Continent for slaughter. 

A rode of practice is not me way 
ahead. Indeed, as you reported, the 
Ministry of Agriculture. Fisheries and 
Food admits that enforcement would 
be difficult. As successive animal 
welfare investigations of nightmare 
tiveexport journeys have shown, 
existing legislation is routinely ig¬ 
nored. Last year the European Com¬ 
mission in Brussels conceded that "the 

. law is systematically flouted". 
Fanners say the ferry companies' 

ban will increase suffering, as British 
animals will be replaced by livestock 
from Eastern Europe. The farmers 
could have put their house in order 
years ago but they did nothing. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARK GLOVER {Consultant!. 
Respect for Animals, 
PO Box 500. Nottingham NGI 3AS. 
September 6. 

From Mr Peter Atkinson. 
MP for Hexham [Conservative) 

Sir, The decision by the Swedish 
board of Stena Sealink not to cany 
livestock on cross-Channel femes will 
damage the livelihoods of farmers in 
my constituency, as well as those in 
other upland areas of the UK: farmers 
and communities least able to bear 
such a loss. 

The French import nearly two mil¬ 
lion live lambs a year to meet a short¬ 
fall in their own production and 
needed to sustain their large abanoirs. 
British farmers with high-quality 
Iambs have captured that valuable 
market: 

The French will simply lode else¬ 
where for supplies, which they will 
find from willing sellers in Eastern 
European countries whose welfare 
standards were recently criticised by 
the RSPCA (report, early editions, 
August 23). Lambs will then be trans¬ 
ported over vastly greaier distances 
by hauliers whose standards are un¬ 
regulated and will be below our own. 
Where is the welfare gain in that? 

Yours faithfully, 
PJETER ATKINSON. 
House of Commons. 
September 7. 

Mantegna’s frescoes 
From Mr Geoffrey Hinton 

Sir, Ydut critic. Richard Cork, la¬ 
ments that he was only permitted to 
view the famous Mantegna frescoes at 
Mantua for five minutes (Arts. August 
30). There is a reason for this res¬ 
triction, which he may not know. 

The Camera degli Sposi’s four walls 
each measure 8.05 metres in breadth; 
the height of the room is 7 metres. Fbr 
many years the Mantuan authorities 
have expressed grave anxiety about 
die damaging effect of the moist 
breath of the many thousands who 
visit this surprisingly small room 
each year. Indeed, at ate time they 
contemplated constructing a replica 
which could be shown especially to 
the many visiting school parties. 

Has Mr Cork forgotten what hap¬ 
pened to toe cave paintings at Las- 
caux. where access is now barred? 

Yours faithfully. 
GEOFFREY HINTON. 
1 Norihmoor Place. 
Northmoor Road, Oxford- 

Benn’s Bill to end Monarch’s role A ‘carbuncle-free’ 
From Mr Tone Benn \1P far nrovide that after the death, or ZOne lfl Bn^htOn From Mr Tony Benn. MPfor 
Chesterfield [Labour] 

Sir, In his interesting and constructive 
article in today's Times about the dev¬ 
eloping public debate on the role of the 
monarchy Peter Riddell wrote that 
"Parliament is formally barred from 
discussing die monarchy*. 

This is not so since Parliament can 
and does debate the monarchy, pro¬ 
viding that where any proposed leg¬ 
islation would affect the royal pre¬ 
rogatives the Queen has io give her 
consent in advance, which is auto¬ 
matically granted. 

I have introduced a number of con¬ 
stitutional reform Bills, one of which 
would transfer all royal prerogati»'es 
to the House of Commons, and the 
latest of which. The Commonwealth of 
Britain BUI, would end the constitu¬ 
tional role of the monarchy altogether, 
replacing it with a commonwealth. 
Each of these Bills has received the 
Queen’s consent, in writing, through 
the Home Secretary. 

I am now working on a Bill io am¬ 
end the Act of Settlement of 1700 to 

Thou shaft not shop' 
From M r Roy Edey 

Sir, The reference to my activities over 
unlawful Sunday trading (Inns and 
Outs. Law, September 6) requires clar¬ 
ification. 

In July. Woohvorths and others took 
Harrow magistrates to the High 
Court for granting me summonses to 
prosecute them. Local authorities 
throughout England and Wales had 
failed in their mandatory duty to 
enforce the former law. The Attorney- 
General had refused to intervene. The 
divisional court ruled toe summonses 
valid and upheld my right to pros¬ 
ecute 

I am to ask the Court of Appeal to 
declare the provisions of the Sunday 

Cathedral repairs 
From the Auxiliary Bishop of 
Liverpool 

Sir. Mr Anthony Jaggard (letter, Aug¬ 
ust 30) questions the morality of 
accepting public money in the form of 
an English Heritage grant towards 
the repair of the Liverpool Metropoli¬ 
tan Cathedral, a building less then 30 
years old, which he describes, quoting 
your report of August 17, as being 
“deliberately built cheaply". 

I can assure Mr Jaggard and your 
reporters that the cathedral was not 
built cheaply- It was, however, built 
extremely economically, within a strict 
budget and without any frills. Its 
present need of extensive repairs is 
due not to false economies, but largely 
to the specification of materials and 
techniques which were insufficiently 
tried and tested: they have not stood 
the test of time. 

We are naturally delighted and 
grateful that English Heritage have 
made such a generous offer (approxi- 

RAF in Russia 
From Mr R. G. Lovell 
Webster Browne 

Sir, Group Captain Reter Knapton’s 
lener (August 30} refers to toe exploits 
of the two RAF Hurricane squadrons 
— 81 and 134 — sent to Vaenga. 15 
miles from Murmansk, in toe late 
summer of 194J. 

It is not widely known that these 
RAF squadrons were in action against 
the Luftwaffe on various occasions 
before their aircraft were handed over 
to toe Russians later in the year: and 
that toe first and possibly only RAF 
fighter pilot to die in combat over 
Russia lost his life as a result 

Sergeant Norman Holt Smith from 
Leeds was killed on September 12 
when five Hurricanes of 81 Squadron 
engaged five Messerschmitt 109£s 

Justice to William 
From Mr Brian Bagnall 

Sir, Alexandra Frean*s report (later 
editions. August 31} on the return of 
Richmal Crompton’s William to BBCI 
in November is accompanied by 
photographs of fast and future screen 
Williams. Also an archetypal William 
illustration from the books. 

The illustrator, whose name is 
almost never mentioned, was Thomas 
Henry, who deserves to be remem¬ 
bered for indelibly printing on all 
readers’ and casting directors’ minds 
the realisation of William and all toe 
other characters in Crompton’s Wil¬ 
liam stories. 

Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN BAGNALL 
Shalford Mill, Shalford, Surrey. 
August 31. 

From Mr Trevor Dannatt 

Sir. My son. Adrian Dannatt, who 
played the role of William in John 
Davies’s excellent series in 1976, is not 
a stockbroker, as you report He is in 
fact the freelance journalist domiciled 
in New York who. from time to time, 
appears on your arts pages. 

I am sure he will be amused by the 
slur rather than call for his lawyer. 

Yours faithfully, 
TREVOR DANNATT. 
115 Crawford Street Wl. 
August 31. 
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provide that after the death, or 
retirement, of the present Queen 
Parliament will be required to arrange 
for an election to allow a new head of 
siate to be chosen by the people, and 
the Queen’s consent would be granted 
for that too. 

I shall shortly be writing to Com¬ 
monwealth governments, through 
their high commissioners in London, 
to seek their support for a proposal 
that in future the title “Head of the 
Commonwealth” should rotate, as 
does the presidency of the European 
Union and the UN Security Council. 

None of these constitutional pro¬ 
posals. which would snip the prime 
minister of the day of unjustifiable 
executive powers, ‘would affect the 
Queen or her family personally, and 
they should all be seen as a long 
overdue, and necessary, pan of a 
modernisation programme for Britain 
as we move into the next century. 

Yours. 
TONY BENN. 
House of Commons. 
September 7. 

Trading. Act 1994 unconstitutional and 
unlawful. The Home Secretary mis¬ 
informed the Sovereign and" Par¬ 
liament in alleging that the former law 
was muddled and unenforceable. My 
successful private prosecutions have 
shown that argument to be invalid. 

The Home Secretary has failed to 
protect the Sovereign's coronation 
oath to uphold true religion. If my 
action fails there will be nothing to 
stop a future government with a maj¬ 
ority carrying through Parliament a 
measure to abolish the monarchy, the 
Church of England or even the loyal 
Opposition in Parliament. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROY EDEY. 
Lower Flat. Field House North. 
West Street. Harrow. Middlesex. 

mately 25 per cent) towards toe cost of 
our repairs, and have no scruples in 
accepting their offer. It is not however. 
I am sure, intended as “an ecumenical 
gesture". 

English Heritage judge buildings 
on their architectural merit and his¬ 
toric significance, not on their re¬ 
ligious affiliations, and offer grant in 
proportion to the need for repair and 
the ability of the owner to meet that 
need. 

The Metropolitan Cathedral was 
described by toe Secretary of State at 
the time of its “listing” as “a major 
imaginative work of !%Os architec¬ 
ture. and one that has found a place in 
toe affections of many people on Mer¬ 
seyside and elsewhere", and is clearly 
regarded by English Heritage as one 
of the (perhaps all-too-few) buildings 
of toe 1960s worth preserving for pos¬ 
terity. 

Yours faithfully. 
tVINCENT MALONE, 
17 West OakhiU Park. 
Liverpool 13. 

over enemy lines west of Murmansk- 
Three of toe five German fighters were 
claimed as destroyed, together with 
toe spotter plane they were covering. 

Norman Smith was buried in the 
cemetery for Soviet heroes on toe 
hillside above Vaenga. The Russians, 
unasked, made up a White Ensign 
which, with the flag of the Soviet 
Naval Air Service, covered toe coffin: 
they also sent a band, and a firing 
parly. The service was read by toe 
RAF signals officer. 

The balance of Norman Smith’s pay 
due was forwarded in due course to 
his parents by toe RAF. It was J6s 7d. 

Yours faithfully. 
GILES BROWNE, 
The Stable House. 
Shipton Oliffe. 
Nr Cheltenham, Gloucestershire. 
September I. 

Training doctors 
From Mrs Heather Cope 

Sir. Your report of August 29. stating 
that graduates from certain univer¬ 
sities in toe Czech Republic are 
granted limited registration by toe 
General Medical Council, needs clar¬ 
ification. 

The GMC will want to be assured 
that toe clinical training of English- 
speaking students in Czech hospitals 
will not be adversely affected by 
communication difficulties. We have 
advised course organisers that we 
cannot at this stage offer any guar¬ 
antee that the degrees will continue to 
be acceptable for the purpose of 
limited registration, and have stressed 
that rests of English and medical 
knowledge, conducted in the United 
Kingdom at regular intervals, are a 
precondition for such registration. 

The basis for granting/uff registra¬ 
tion is rather different. A successful 
applicant must have demonstrated a 
high standard during extensive pro¬ 
fessional experience and toe GMC 
assesses earfi application on its in¬ 
dividual merits. 

Yours faithfully. 
HEATHER COPE 
(Deputy Registrar), 
General Medical Council, 
44 Haliam Street, Wl. 
September 1. 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone v -mber. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

From the Leader of Brighton 
Borough Council 

Sir. Simon Jenkins's unwarranted 
attack rA carbuncle for Brighton". 
September 3; also letters. August 31. 
September 1) has been prompted by 
the application by a local business¬ 
man io develop a" new fairground on 
toe beach at Kemp Town — on the site 
of an old fairground, the quality1 of 
which needs to~be improved. 

Developers are free to make plan¬ 
ning applications. Local authorities 
then have to judge their merits against 
toe local plan and locally determined 
priorities. Indeed, toe Brighton Bor¬ 
ough Labour Group has decided to 
oppose toe application and. since 
Labour controls toe authority, it will 
be rejected (report. News in Brief. 
September S). 

Mr Jenkins asks readers to imagine 
a funfair “in The Mall overlooking 
Carlton House Terrace". In fact the 
Kemp Town site is on the beach, well 
over 70ft below toe main road. 

The council is toe planning au¬ 
thority. and is accused of “abbreviat¬ 
ing" toe planning process. Yet we 
have worked entirely in accordance 
with the statutory timetable, which in 
turn is dependent on when an appli¬ 
cation is lodged. We nave also delayed 
considering toe application in view of 
the public response. The council will 
consider the issue formally on Sept¬ 
ember 20.1 do not believe that a fair- 
minded person could describe this as 
either corruption or a distortion of toe 
planning procedures. 

A sly reference to "masonic activity" 
has no justification: Brighton Council 
insists that councillors who are ma¬ 
sons must declare their interests. 

Brighton’s marina was begun in the 
1970s by toe Marina Company, not 
George Walker as Mr Jenkins says. 
He criticises toe Brighton Conference 
Centre, a building which 1 agree is 
devoid of architectural merit. He and 
1 may not admire its design, but tastes 
change: given another 20 years 1 
doubt it will be Grade 1 listed — but 
you never know. Inside, the centre is 
first-rate, and the business generated 
pumps hundreds of millions of 
pounds into the local economy every 
year. 

It would be a very different seafront 
indeed if the hotels which depend for 
60 per cent of their business on this 
trade were to shut. At toe bottom of 
West Streer there are two amusement 
arcades. They were built many years 
ago; I doubt they are the “pride and 
joy" of Victor Heal as Mr Jenkins 
alleges, as he does not own them. 
Maybe they are rather brash, but 
their presence has not discouraged 
other recent investment: a new hotel 
and several prestigious office develop¬ 
ments have opened there in the last 
few years. 

Mr Jenkins implies that Brighton 
Council does not take care of the 
town’s inheritance. Nothing could be 
further from toe truth. We" have res¬ 
tored toe Royal Pavilion in exacting 
detail to toe tune of £10 million. We 
have invested heavily in Preston 
Manor, a beautiful Georgian manor 
house, open to the public. 

As well as the specialist Royal 
Pavilion staff, we have toe largesi 
conservation team of any South Coast 
authority. We frequently feature in the 
top ten of borough authorities provid¬ 
ing restoration grants, and recently 
well over £1 million was invested in 
town conservation schemes. And we 
run an annual design competition to 
reward the besi in conservation and 
innovation. 

The beachfront is all about major 
events and family fun. The council is 
investing heavily in its infrastructure, 
and our work has already stimulated 
£450.000 worth of private-sector 
investment. 

Does Mr Jenkins really believe that 
all this is “fools’ gold"? It is naive to 
assume a town can exist and thrive if 
its visitors arrive only for “toe 
pleasure of seeing light playing off 
water cm to rock, cliff and landscape”. 

'tours truly, 
STEVE BASSAM. 
Leader, Brighton Borough Council. 
Longsione. 25 Church Place. 
Brighton, Sussex. 
September S. 

From Dr Peter lltoron 

Sir. Brighton Borough Council has. it 
seems, earned the respect and thanks 
of all lovers of Brighton by relegating 
the plans for Peter Pan’s Playground 
to Never-Never Land, which is where 
they belong. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER WESTON. 
17 Cissbury Road. 
Worthing. West Sussex. 
September 3. 

No place at the bank 
From Mr W. T. Rowland 

Sir. My wife’s favourite sherry is now 
sold in blue bottles, toe colour of 
which reminds us both of the old 
poison bottles. The suppliers advise 
that “the packaging was a little 
unexciting”, suggesting that a change 
from boring old brown bottles was 
called for. 

Our local recycling container has 
only three apertures, for green, brown 
and clear glass bottles. Are we now to 
go back to old habits and bin the new 
bottles? 

Yours faithfully. 
W.T. ROWLAND. 
5 Farriers Close. 
Billingshursi. West Sussex. 
September 3. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
Balmoral castle 
September 8: By command of The 
jjueen, Vice Admiral Sir James 
Weatherall (Marshal of (he Dip- 
“maric Cbrps) called upon His 

Mr Boris POnkin at 13 
Kensington Palace Gardens, 
i^ndon WS, this morning in order 
to bid farewell to His Excellency 
upon relinquishing his appoint¬ 
ment as Ambassador Extraor¬ 
dinary and Plenipotentiary from 
the Russian Federation to the 

Court of St James’s. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
September & The Princess of 
Wales, Patron. RELATE, this 
morning received Mr David 
French (Director). 
September & The Duchess of 
Gloucester. Patron-in-Chief, 
PLAN Internationa] UK, this eve* 
nlng viewed an exhibition — 
African Children. Art of Dreams 
and attended a reception at the 
Barbican Centre, London. ECZ. 

Mrs Howard Page was in 
attendance. 

Lord Sheppard 
of Didgemere 
The life barony conferred upon Sir 
Alien John George Sheppard has 
been gazetted by the name, style 
and title of Baron Sheppard of 
Didgemere. of Roy don in the 
County of Essex. 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Rev Captain Paul AUinson. 
Church Army, assistant curate. 
Peierlee; to be children's adviser to 
the Durham Diocesan Board of 
Education and assistant curate. 
Sherbum w Pittington. in plurality 
with St CuthberfS Shad forth 
(Durham). 
The Rev John Angle to be Curate 
INSM) St Andrew & Christ 
Church. Clevedon (Bath & Weils). 
The Rev Jon BeUL Vicar. Sherbum 
w Pittington: to be also Vicar of St 
Cuthberfs. Shadforth (Durham). 
The Rev Clive Blackman. Vicar. St 
Matthews Thorpe Hamlet to be 
Vicar. Cringleford. Colney & 
Bauturgh (Norwich). 
The Rev Christopher Brown. Rec¬ 
tor. Trowbridge St James: to be 
also Rural Dean of Bradford 
(Salisbury). 
The Rev Graeme Buttery, Team 
Vicar in the Sunderland Team 
Ministry: to be Vicar. Horsley Hill. 
St Lawrence (Durham). 
The Rev Albert Cadmore. Honor¬ 
ary Curare. St Andrew Gorieston: 
to be also Priest-in-charge. West 
Somerton and Horsey and Honor¬ 
ary Curate of Winterton w East 
Somerton (Norwich). 
The Rev Adam Carlill. Curate. 
Romford St Edward (Chelmsford): 
to be Curate. Uckfidd (Chichester) 
The Rev Peter Clegg. Pliest-in- 
Charge. Ports lade Good Shepherd: 
to be Vicar. Portslade, Good Shep¬ 
herd (Chichester). 
The Rev Brian Cook. Team Vicar. 
Worth: to be Priest-in-CJiarge, 
Chidham (Chichester). 
The Rev Guy Edwards, to be 
Curare, Preston Plucknetx (Bath & 
Wells). 
The Rev Preb Mark EUis. Vicar. St 
Midtael & Ail Angels. Yeovil: to be 
also Rural Dean of Merston (Bath 
& Wells). 
The Rev Robin Figg to be Curate. 
Old Ckeve w Leighland & 
Treborough (Bath & Wetls). 
The Rev Philip Lreson. Vicar of the 
Marshland Parishes: to be Rector 
of Rrbedc w LetweU (Sheffield). 

University news 
London 
Queen Mary and Westfield 
College 
Appointments and promotions 
Chair of Statistics in the School of 
Mathematical Science: Professor 
Rosemary Bailey (Goldsmiths' 
College. University of London) 
Professors: 
Dr PA.R. Ade. experimental 
physics 
Profesor R. Bonnetu Scotia re¬ 
search professor 
Dr C. Goldie, probability theory 
Dr P. O’Brien, inorganic 
chemistry 
Dr P.E. Ogden, geography 
Dr GJ. White, physics and 
astronomy 
Dr M.L Whitford, modem French 
ihoughr 

Readers: 
Dr S.L Uoyd, experimental parti¬ 
cle physics; Mr C.M. Reed, 
information technology law. 
Senior lecturers: 
Dr GA. Davies. Hispanic studies; 
Dr J. Bigham. electronic engineer¬ 
ing; Dr C. Coole. political studies. 
Emeritus professors: 
R. Bonnett. organic chemistry; 
R.L Curtis. French: D.R Martin, 
physics; WA Woods, mechanical 
engineering. 
Emeritus reader 
Dr R. Jones, geography. 

Districtjudges 
Christopher Grenville Perry to be 
joint District Judge for the district 
of the Salford County Court and 
joint District Judge in the District 
Registry of the High Court ar 
Salford Bnom September 12 
Martin John Cardinal to be joint 
District Judge for the districts of 
the Birmingham, Dudley. Walsall. 
West Bromwich. Wolverhampton. 
LichfiekL Stourbridge and Tam- 
worth County Courts and joint 
District Judge in the District 
Registry of the High Court 01 
Birmingham, Dudley. WalsalL 
West Bromwich and Wolver¬ 
hampton from September 19. 
Andrew Richard Matthew Maw to 
be joint District Judge for the 
districts of the Lincoln. Boston, 
Leicester. Grantham. Lough¬ 
borough- Melton Mowbray, 
Skegness. Sleaford and Spalding 
County Courts and joint District 
Judge in the High Court at 
Lincoln. Boston and Leicester from 
September 26. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Arm and Jean. Due de 
Richelieu, cardinal, statesman. 
Chinon. France, 1585; Luigi 
Gaivini, scientist. Bologna. 1737: 
William Bligh. captain of HMS 
Bounty, Cornwall. 1754; Alexander 
Nasmyth, painter.. Edinburgh. 
1758: Count Leo Tolstoy, writer. 
Yasnaya Polyana. Russia, 182S; 
F.R. Spofforth, cricketer. Sydney. 
1853: Max Reinhardt, stage direc¬ 
tor. Baden. Austria. 1873; James 
HiJiPn. novelist, Leigh. Lan¬ 
cashire. 1900; Cesarr Pavese, nov¬ 
elist. Piedmont. 1908; Otis 
Redding, singer and songwriter. 
Dawson. Georgia. 1941. 
DEATHS: William the Conqueror, 
reigned 106687, Rouen. 1037; Sir 
Humphrey Gilbert, navigator, at 
sea south of The Azores. 1583; 
Robert Wood, traveller arid poli¬ 

tician. London. 1771; James Wed¬ 
dell, Antarctic explorer. London, 
1834: Sfephane Mailamfe. poet. 
Fontainebleau, 1898; Henri Tou¬ 
louse-Lautrec, painter. Malrome, 
France. 1901: MaoTse-tung. Chair¬ 
man of the Kopies Republic of 
China 1949-59, Peking. 1976: Hugh 
McDiarmid (pseudonym of Chris¬ 
topher Grieve), poet. Lanarkshire. 
1978. 
King James IV of Scotland died at 
Ffodden Field when English troops 
defeated the Scots. 1513. 
The British Municipal Corpora¬ 
tions Act came into force reforming 
local government. IS35. 
North Korea was proclaimed an 
independent state. 1948. 
Palestinians tried to hijack an El A1 
plane but were overpowered by 
security guards, 1970. 

School announcements 
Aldeaham School 
Autumn Torn begins today. Mr 
Stephen Borthwkk succeeds Mr 
Michael Higginbonom as Head¬ 
master. School Captain is Simon 
Wenzel and Captain of Football is 
Gary Nissim. The Sixth Form 
Taylor Walker Industrial Con¬ 
ference is on Friday. September 30. 
There will be two Open afternoons 
on Saturday, October 8. for 11+ 
Entry and Saturday. October IS, 
for 13+ and 16+ Entry, both 
commencing at 230pm. The Sixtii 
Form Entrance and Scholarship 
Examinations will be bekl on 
Saturday. November 5. The Old 
Aktenhamian Dinner will be held 
on November 18 at The Royal 
Overseas League. Performances of 
the school (day Feydeau's A Flea in 
her Ear wiD be held on December 
8. 9. 10. The Carol Service is on 
December II and term ends on 
Thursday, December 15. 

Bishop's Stortford College 
Winter Term began at Bishop's 
Stortford College on Thursday. 
September 8. 1994. Matthew 
Weeks is Head of School. 'Open 
Morning' is on Saturday. October 
I. when enquiries concerning girl 
and boy entry throughout the age 
range 4-18 will be especially wel¬ 
come. as the College continues its 
move to foil Co-Education. 
King Edward'S School. WMcy 
The Deputy Chairman. Mrs Di¬ 
ana James, and Governors admit¬ 
ted new boarders to King 
Edward's School. Widey at the 
Admissions Court held at 
Guildhall on Tuesday. September 
6. The Michaelmas Term began on 

Wednesday. September 7, when 
the new Sports Complex and the 
extensions to the boarding houses 
will be in use. Adam Braid: is 
Head Boy and Yasmin Khan. 
Head Girl. The Lard Mayor of 
London will visit the school on 
Friday, November 25. far the 
official opening of the Sports 
Complex. The Old Witfatan Associ¬ 
ation will hold a reunion dinner at 
the school on Saturday, October L 
far forma- pupils who were at 
school during die 1960s and there 
will be a dinner in York for Old 
Witteans living in the North of 
England on Saturday, November 
19. Full details of both these events 
are available on request Terra wDI 
end with the Carol Services on 
Saturday. December 10. 

Oaten's College London 
Tferm began cbi Thursday. SeptOT- 

ber 8, and ends after the Annual 
Carol Service at All Souls, 
Langhara Place at 200pm on 
Friday. December 16. All Old Girls 
and parents welcome. Half torn is 
from Friday. October 21 to Tues¬ 
day, November 1, inclusive. The 
Dent Lecture an "Adventures in 
Looking* is on November 24 at 
II.45am and wifi be given by Don 
Boyd. Visitors are welcome. Speak¬ 
ers in the weekly lectures for the 
Senior College this term include 
Professor Ceri Peach. Dr Anne 
Hogg, Dr Elizabeth Nelson, Dr 
Rosalind Miles. Miss Elizabeth 
Fiikin. Barbara Hashing, OBE. 
and Professor Dorothy Wedder- 
bum. A performance of the Beg-. 
gar's Opera produced by 
S hankara Angadi will take place at 
7.30pm on November 2 3 and 4. 

The elected Senior Student is 
Marrina Dunwdl and the Deputy 
is Marika Rauscher. 
Queen's College Assocl&ieshlps, 
which were flref granted by Bo 
Charier in isss. have this; 
awarded to Rais Afcbor (Cdm; 
Mathematics and Chemistry}. Sarah 
Gcrils (Geography, History and 
Russian). Sandra Lem a Trillo 
(Computing. Spanish. English and 
GeographytT Imogen Uoyd Webber 
(Computing, History anti 
Mathematics). Nicola Peace (Btolnfar. 
English. Russian tend Htsurri. Sima 
Vafina (English. French and German). 
Vanessa Walters {Latin. Greek and 
French) and Namsh ZahU {English. 
French and Latin). 

St Daridls School for Girts 
Autumn Term at St David'S School 
for Girls (Senior and Junior). 
Ashford, Middlesex commences 
September 12 Head Girl for the 
academic year. HoQie Clarke. 
Speech Day: Friday November J8 
at Spehhome Leisure Centre; 
Professor P. Easterling. Regis 

Professor of Greek in the Univer¬ 
sity of Cambridge, will present the 
prizes. St David's and Hafiiford 
Sixth Form Consortium enters its 
ninth successful year. 

Si Jobs’s School, Leadierfaead 
The Christmas Term began yes¬ 
terday at St John's School. 
Leatherhead. New members of 
staff are Mr J.S. Davies (Deputy 
Headmaster), the Rev N- Gosndl 
(Chaplain), Mr GJ. McGutcbeon 
(Head of Biology). Mrs CM. 
Turner, Mr J.C. Harding and Mr 
DA ShinkfiekL Mark Cooper is 
Captain of School and Gareth 
Collins fapfain of Btighy Chur- 

chiU House will perform The Real 
Inspector Hound on October 12 13 
and 14 and East House will 
perform The Long, the Short and 

the Toff tm . November 30 and 
December I and 2 The School 
concert is on December U. The Old 
Johniaa Society Dinner is on 
September 24 arihe School, Lower 
Sixth Scholarships and entry tests 
will be hdd on Saturday, Novem¬ 
bers. •• 

Westminster Abbey Choir School 
"Die term starts today. The Head 
Chorister is Meander Martin, the 
Second Chorister is Paul Smith 
.and tin Head of School is Charles 
YandelL The following boys will 
become foundation choristers an 
October 9. Richard Randall, 
KeJcey Swain, Timothy Dickinson 
and Nicholas Mostrous. On Octo¬ 
ber 22 foe Chair win be flying to 
Moscow to give three concerts. 
Work ac the £1,000.000 cduxbish- 
mem is progressing mil and the 
Choir SchroTsbaua be ready for 
reoocupatiOH mearty January. The 
Headmaster welcomes enquiries 
from parents of potential cborfa- 
ers and voice trials wiD be hrid in 
mid-October. 

Wnnsdl Abbey School 
The Autumn Tom began on 
September 6. Amanda HoD-Allen 
is the Head Girt for this year, with 
Navinder Stumer as her deputy. 
The school now offers all-through 
education from 5-18. and there is a 
Muntessori Nursery on site. The 
new Resources Centre, financed by 
the Resuui ces 2000 Appeal, is 
functioning; an official opening is. 
being arranged. The Old Laurdite 
Reunion will take place on Sat¬ 
urday, October 15, and the Carol 
Service on Sunday. December IL 
starts at 200pm. 

Birthdays 

The Comtesse de Chambrun 
is 65 today 

Mr R.B. Adams, former managing 
director. Peninsular and Oriental 
Steam Navigation Company. 73; 
Miss Pauline Baynes, book il¬ 
lustrator. 72- Sir Tom Cowie. 
company chairman, 72 Professor 
AT. Florence. Dean. London 
University School of Pharmacy. 54; 
Mr Eric Forth. MP. 50: Sir John 
Gorton, CH, former Prime Min¬ 
ister of Australia. 83: Mr Robin 
Hyman, publisher, 63; Mr Mich¬ 
ael Keaton, actor, 43; Sir John 
Loveridge, former MP. 69; Sir 
Peter Macadam, former chair- 

.man. BAT Industries. 71; Viscount 
Mackintosh of Halifax. 36; Mr 
Steve O'Shaughnessy. cricketer, 
33; Sir Anthony Parsons, dip¬ 
lomat^ the Rev Professor N.W. 
Porteous. theologian and linguist, 
96; Mr James Sabben-Clare. head¬ 
master. Winchester College. 53; 
Mr Richard Sharpe, rugby player. 
56; Miss Mavis Steele, bowler. 66: 
Mr Dave Stewart, singer and 
record producer. 42 Dr the Hon 
Shirley SummerskDl, former MP, 
63; Mr Chaim Topol, actor and 
singer, 59; Miss Margaret lyzack. 
actress. 63; Mr Ed Victor, literary 
agent, 55; Air Commodore R.H.G. 
WeighilL former secretary, Rugby 
Football Union. 74. 

Appointments 
Mr Quinlan Terry, Mr Trevor 
Osborne and Dr Giles Worsfey to 
be members of the Royal Fine Art 
Commission. 

Election 
John Harries. Professor of Earth 
Observation at Imperial College oF 
Science, Technology and Medi¬ 
cine. has been elected President of 
the RcyaJ Meteorological Society. 

Piping 

Musicians have to compete 
with the sound of the games 

FEW things are more depress¬ 
ing than Highland games in 
pouring rain, especially for 
pipes. But foe second day of 
the Argyllshire Gathering 
dawned fair, and remained 
dry in spite of a few threats. 
There was a large entry for die 
ceol beag events, resulting in a 
full day's piping for the large 
crowd which came to Moss- 
field Park. 

The March event for local 
pipers was won by lain 
MacIntyre, who came second 
in the Strathspey and reel. 
Donald Files took first prize in 
the local Strathspey and red. 
and second in toe March. 
They shared the prize for the 
best local piper. 

As always, the light music 
events had to contend with the 
surrounding heavy and light 
events: the crack of starting 
pistols, the thuds of the ham¬ 
mers and stones, and also the 
pipe bands. 

The March competition and 
the Strathspey and red are 
divided into two grades, with 
66 entrants between them. 
Donald MacPhee took first 

By Angus Nicol 

prize in the A grade March, 
winning also toe Royal Scot¬ 
tish Pipers' Society's Bronze 
Star, and toe Oban Glass 
Trophy. 

The A grade Strathspey and 
red was won by Allan Russell 
and with it the Argyllshire 
Gathering’s silver medal and 
the Angus John MacNeil of 
Barra Memorial Cup. John 
Patrick won the B grade 
March, and Niall Stewart the 
B grade Strathspey and reeL 

There were 54 entrants for 
the jig competition, which has 
become a dosing event popu¬ 
lar with both pipers and 
audience. The competition 
was divided into two sections 
with a short leet of four from 
each playing a jig of his own 
choice in the final. The winner 
was Corporal Gordon Walker. 

The Royal Celtic Society's 
prim for.toe .best all-round 
piper, based upon the Senior 
Piobaireachd and former win¬ 
ners March, Strathspey and 
red. was won by Pipe Major 
Alasdair Gillies. 

He also won the Lome 
Campbell of Airds, VC, Tro¬ 

phy for the best military piper- 
Full results 
1. March A: 1. Donald 
MacPhee; 2. Sgt Niall 
Matheson; 3. Alan Bevaru 4. 
Cpl Midtael Gray; 5. Sgt 
WQson Brown." Judges: Major 
John M. Allen, Ronald Law- 
rie, Angus MatiLellan 
2 Strathspey & Red A: 1. Allan 
Russell; 2. Michad Cusack; 3. 
Sgt Wilson Brown; 4. Alan 
Bevan; 5. Scott Drummond. 
Judges: Ranald Morrison. 
Tom Speirs. Allan Beaton 
3. March B: 1. John Patrick; 2. 
Donald MacLeod; 3. Douglas 
Murray; 4 Bruce Hindi; 5. 
Matthew Turnbull Judges: 
William MacDonald. JTM. 
Henderson. James Young. 
4. Strathspey & Red B: 1. Niall 
Stewart; 2. Roy Fraser; 3-John 
Patrick; 4. Stewart MacKen- 
zie; 5. Donald Madeod. 
Judges: Donald MacPbersotv 

■ Malcolm ' MacRae. James 
Burnet ■ ■ r 
5. Jigs: L Cpl Gordon Walker;, 
2. John Patrick; 3. Angus" 
MacCoD. Judges: Major John 
M. Allen. Ronald Lawrie. 
Angus MacLellan, Ronald 
Morrison. Allan Beaton - 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

■"4 

Sir Walter Clegg, of Fleetwood, 
Lancashire. Conservative MP for 
North FykJe 1966-83 and for Wyre 
1983-87. who was seriously injured 
in the Brighton bombing, left 
estate valued at £363.608. 
He ten over half the residue to 
personal legatees and the balance io 
Charities Including me RNLI in 
Fleetwood. and the Royal British 
Legion. 
Joan Culver Mott, of Oxford, left 
estate valued at El ,045231 net. 
She left me balance of any loan made 
io (hern io the Charities Aid 
Foundation. £5,000 index linked to 
lib*r Margaret Hall. Oxford. C2UXXJ 
Index linked, effects, royalties etc and 
2/3rds of the residue to personal 
legal ess. and i/icih of the residue 
each to Cheltenham ladles College. 
Newnham College. Cambridge. 
Wolfson College, for academic 
purposes, and Tor such charitable 
purposes as her trustees shall think 

Latest wills 
Mr Michad William ffolliod 
Aldridge, of London SEJO, the 
stage and screen actor, left estate 
valued at £853.999 net 
Mr David Wfllmott Livingstone, 
of London W4. former deputy 
chairman and managing director 
of Albright & Wilson, Britain's 
largest manufacturers of phos¬ 
phates, left estate valued at 
£737.443 net 
Mr William Harris* of Copt 
Heath. Solihull, West Midlands, 
left estate valued at £1.048335 net 
He left personal legacies totalling 
£7.3or> and half the residue to tiu- 
RSPCA. and iMth of the residue each 
io Birmingham Dogs Home, and the 
Donkey Sanctuary. Sldrnouth. 
Other estates indude (net before 
tsu): 

Mrs Constance Margaret. Lurie 
Aigar. of Warminster. Wiltshire 
£1.083200 
Mr Robert Alfred Arthur 
Bounent, of Epson. Surrey 
£617,776 
Mr John Andrew Cfaander, of 
Headcom, Kent--— £929.589 
Mr Maurice Frank George Garbs, 
of Burnham, Buckinghamshire 
£584,465 
Mr Josef Alfred Hanakamp. of 
Heydon. Hertfordshire _ £851J 39 
Mr Kenneth Anthony Holme, of 
Aldeburgh, Suffolk_£537.953 
Mr Frederick William Hornsby. oF 
fletetsfield, Hampshire - £644£28 
Mr John James De Le Hogue 
Moran, of West dandon. 
Sumy-E867J60 

MrN-AlBsoa ' - 
ytuf Miss S-R- Mouff 
The engagement is announced 
betweenNatoanael. son of theRw 
E. and Mis Allison, of Hudders¬ 
field. and Sarah, daughte rfDr 
and Mis ELM. Moult, of West 
Sussex. - 
Mr HJ. Brett 
andMiss SJLM. MaqpMretw _ j 
The encasement is announced 
betwSES^ elder son of the 
late Henry Brett and of Mrs Lehtia 
toed, of Chelsea, London, and 
Sophie, younger daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs Ewen Maqfoeradn. of 
Attadale, Wester Ross. . 
MrW.N.Canakhad 
tatd Mde V JvgMbinsJB 
The engagement is announced 

' between Nefl. son of Mr and Mrs 
Lynn CamuchaeL of WaflariOL 
KirkwhelpuigtofL Northumber- 
land. aiid Laurence, daughter afM. 
and Mme Edmond Jagodzinski of 
Toumrites-sur-loup, Alpes-Mari- 
times, France. 
Mr M.R.W. Conway 
and Miss JJF. Ke3 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin, sort of Dr and 
Mrs Itobert Conway, of Radley. 
Oxfordshire, and Fiona, daughter ■ 
of Mr. and Mrs Charles KraL of . 
SdibuD, West Midlands.. . / 
Mr ELD. Kefl 
and Miss SJ A. E^in 
The aigagement is announced". 
JxtweenEwah,sonofMrandMre 
Charles Kefl,''of SoKhufl. West 
Midtands, and Sarah, daughter 
Mr and Mn. David F^in. of 
Wolvey, LeicestBrelfire. . 
Mr MJ2 Evans . 
and Miss V.EJC Eden 
Tbie engagement is announced 
between Nfartin, son trf Prtrfcssw 
and Mrs Trevor Evans, of Tints 
Chimp, Berkshire, and Vanessa, 
younger daughter .of the late Mr 
Edward Eden and of Mis Edward . 
Eden, of Culver, near Eipeter. 
MrAJLGreenbury 
and Mis LM. Pkkmcre 
The engagement is. announced , 
between Adam, younger, son of Sir 
Richard Greeobury. of Sandhurst. 
Surrey, and of 'Mrs SJL 
Greenbuiy, rof Barnes. lindao. 
and Lufoida, only da 
Mrs E. Pfckmere. of 
Oxfordshire. 
Mr P. Mathias 
and Miss FA Kilpatrick 
The engagement is anaoancOd 
between Peter, sod of the fate Mr : 
Kenneth Mathias and of Mis' 
Audrey Davies, of Amraanfiord, 
Dyfed. and Kara, younger daugh¬ 
ter of the late Mr ABan Kilpatrick . 
and of Mis Kilpatrick, of Chelsea. 
London - 
Mr DXL Osborne • ^ 
and M«s L Brownlee 
The engagement is announced ; 
betweoi.Dfond. sdn-of Mr md .. 
Mis G-C Osborne, of Wmsan, Co 
Durham, and: Lorraine, younger - 
Himghtpr of Mr and Mrs -S. 
Brownlee, of CoDereoals. Tyne and: 
Wear.' 
Mr R.W. Parsonson 
andMiw&A. Sealer, 
The engagement is . announced 
betwufli~Rfchaj[fc'ehtestsqp.ofMr ■" 
and Mrs Sftiart ParstansOtt df-St: 
Johns Wbod. inndan andSbar»n.‘- 
daughter «of -Mr <Jeo®ey'geagBTr.r:. 
pt .MjEZBptr, ,Indja, and,TMra^:[. 
Jennder Hampsnn, of Vancouver, 
Canada • 

Mriw.B. Lrrit* _ 
and Miss SjLBhUKfaanl 
The aigaganent fa announced 
between Jonatoaii. sm rfMraral 
Mrs R.B. Leridu <rf Holbrook. 
Suffijtt. and Stejtentft daa^uer 
of Mr and Mrs P;H. HanchartLof 
Crown Point, United States.: 
Mr RJ*. Pease 
and MfasT.CC Tfadstrap 
The engs^enteot is announced 
between Richard, son of Sir Rkh- 
ardand LadyVase, of Sncksfield. 
Northumberland, and. CedEe, 
daugfaer of Mr and Mrs P.H. 
Tholstrup, of Copenhagen. 
Denmaik- 
Mr RX- Standing 
and Miss BJELde U Yates _ 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert Charles, youngest 
sonof Mr and Mrs Edwin Stand¬ 
ing. of Hazefls Hal). Sandy. 
Bedfordshire, and Brigitte 
Elisabeth de Lisle, youngest 
daigfaer of Mrs Robert Anttony 
Yases, of COpM Green, near 
Colchester. and the bate Mr 
Bobcat Anthony Yates. 

Marriages 
MrJR-B-Bath . 
and Miss Boyle 
The marriage wok place on SaN 
urday. September 3, at ihe Catiie- 
dral of the Isles. MQlporvrsk: of 
Ctanbufti of Ridaud Bath.-ytxin- 
ger son of Mr and Mrs Alistaijr 

r Bath, of Caversham, Beriishirc, Sf 
Miss Beatrice Boyle, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mis Ratted 
Beyle, ctf Fairlie, Ayrsime. The 
Vety Rev David McCubbin, Pro- 
vosLOffiriated. 
- Tber bride, wim was gnat in 
marriage by her father, wps at¬ 
tended by Laura Ifeonkic. ftpy 
and Alexander Everett,“Matin 
Carnegie and Molly Gibb: Mr 
Nefl Mosris was best man. 
-A reception was hrid in the 

Precincts, and the honeymoon is 
being spent abroad. 
Mr DJLAllen . 
aHdMraY.ELOJfobntf - 
A service ctf blessfog XHas hdd on 
Saturday af St Michaei anfL Aff 
Sainty. Wtnwitig if» 
marriage ;-bttweep; Mr David 
Raymond AHen, son of Mr and 
Mis Raymond AOen, of Moore- 
town. New Jersey, USA and Mrs 
Yvonne Elizabeth Oliphant, 
daughter of Mr and Mis- T. 

- Hutdansoo. of Hanson . Bark. 
' Orton. ••• 1- _• . . 

The bride was attended by her 
danghtras Sarah and Katie Oti- 
phanL Mr Art Rands was bea 
maw 

> A reception was held at the 
Efeimy Hffl park Hotel-Bagshot, 

■ andtheboo^moon fa beingspent 
in Hawaii. •;/ 
MrULP.Fomy : . 
and Mfaa R.C Pearce 
The marriage mob place on Sat- 

Cambridge, of Rw.Famdc ferny.. 
youngest son of Mr and Mrfl' 
Donbas ftnny,ctf . Cfedtion.- 
Devon.- to.Mfas.Radid iPrazce; 
eldest daughter (rf Professcr and 
MraJohnffeaxi^ofLefceste-- The 
Jtiftr' Brace Kinsey 'fold Father 

, GerardWDberfaree offiefated. 
. ;Mr Richard ^pink was. best 

'■vW:,A 
i was hdd at Em 

Bam; 
The 

Appointments in the Forces 
Royal Navy A Royal Mariner 
CAPTAIN: J, BlBeynon - MOD 
Bath 6X95; N J ftacwh - Sultfot 
16.9.94; T D Shnrland. Ball - KNAS 
Yeovflton UJ.94 . ; 
COMMANDER: S J Akximder ? 
Neptune 13J.95; PWSCox-MOD 
London 9.1294; D Morgan-JSDC * 
Greenwich 13.L95L 
SURGEON COMMANDER (D): 
G L Morrison - Staff ctf 2SL/GNH 
25.11.94. 
RETIREMENTS 
CAPTAIN.' R A BaUer-19.1J.94 
niie Array 
COLONEL: P H GibsOD - To 
REMEMRO 5.9.94; NR CHdyal- 
to be Coradi CMETS. 5.9.94s n>0 
Rees-ToHQ UKsqG), 5.9.94: PC 
Cbrt - Tb MOD. 5.9.94s D J 
Richards - To MOD. 5.9.94L 
LIEUTENANT-COLONEL; P J 
Bryant AGCfALS) -To HQ SDIST. 

5.9.94c N D Cooke RA - To be Co 
_ ATR.P1RBRIGHT. 5.9.94; P S W F 

FbKner TG - "lb BMA11 "SA 
6.9.94s Rr-C Mamefl GREEN 
HOWARDS -Tb MOD. 59.94; A J 
Mdriey RLC-Tb DRA. 5.9.94; B C 
Neeves RLC - Tb RHQ RLC. 
im-WG Prior RA- To be0022 
fiegt RA. 5.9.94: P A R Rouse R 
SIGNALS - lb SHAPE Staff 
(BAE); 5.9.94; W F Shuttkwood 
RGR-TbMOD.S9.94. 
JRqyalAxrBbree T . 
AIR COMMODORE: C Davison- 
Tb HQ PTC 29.94. 
GROUP CAPTAIN: A Thread- 
goakt-To H Q AHUCENT L9.94: R 
D Iredate - To MOD 29.94: L A 
DcWe. - To MOD 29.94; R C 
Moore - To DEF NBC CENTRE 
19.94; 
WING COMMANDER: R A Har¬ 
ding -To ST MAWCAN 5.9.94. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 93.13 A 

FAX: 071 782 7828 r- 
Whoever amouy you Fean The 

Lord, let Mm obey this ser¬ 
vants commands. The one 
who walks In dark Mam 
with no tight, let htm trust In 
the name of (he Lord and 
rely on God. 
fcalah 60 : 10 (REBI 

BIRTHS 

BAKER - On ISO) August 
1994. tn Tokyo, to Sally Me 
HtntonJ and Gerard, a 
daughter. Catherine Mary 
Grace O'Flynn (Kitty). D.O. 

BERVEN - On Aoeust 4th in 
Cambridge. Massachusetts. 
10 Zaza (ride Homej and 
Stgurd. a son, Altatair 
Hawkins. 

CONSETT - On September 
4th. to Heather <n£e 
Waairuuuni) and John, a 
son. 

DiMQ-Oa 1JB» JUts/ 1994. to 
Lorraine Cnfe Slblay) and 
Lionel, a sen. Charlie Arthur. 

HtLL - On Seetemher etb 
1994 at Chtasea and 
Westminster HmoltaL to 
IMen and Julian, a 
iinwitie GanneSa. 

JOHNSON - To Sutoe (nee 
Flake) end Peter M 6ttt 
September 1994. a eon. 
Qnrgt hUnltt 

OttUKBMUO - On August 
31st at the Wdttngtoa 
HmAiL to Clara <ni* Coco- 
Banqr) and Tufcmbo. a 
daughter. Ohvola Theresa 
IO-TJ, abler Tor ODy and 
ToW. 

ORR - On 6th Jutv 1994. to 
Jane dnte WrltfiU and David, 
a wo. Patrick Edtmud 
(Paddy the Third?). Happy 
Birthday, Daddy) 

BIRTHS 

PENNEY - On 6th Sentonbtf 
at Crawley Howu. to Kay 
(n£e Mbuhnw) and Stephen, 
a daughter. Leanna Heberra, 

PODMOHE - On September 
6th. to Si warm ah (oh 
BanwtD and Malcolm, a m. 
Frederick Mateotm. 

ROBERTS - On Sth 
September 1994 at Qaeen 
Charlotte's HospIteL to Jane 
(nfie Henderson) and Martin, 
a daughter. Ceamtaa 
Rosalind, a Wrier (or James. 

ROXBUItGHE ■ On SepternlH- 
7m 1994, to Vttfanbi tote 
Wynn-wrote rnsj and Guy. ■ 
daughter. Isabella May. 

SAD1ER - On SeMembar 7th 
at The Portland HosptteL to 
Tests 0>6e Stimsonj and 
Brent a healthy son. Henry 
Loots Brent, srm isoc. 

WDOLHOUSE On 
September 2nd. to Loev (h*e 
BnHngtoursO and HuWl a 
dauBtoer. Rose Frances 
BUttnohurSL 

deaths 

ANES - On 7th September 
1994. Norman, aged 67. 
Beloved husband or tins and 
lather ot Latv* and Jennifer. 
Private service. Donations to 
ids memory may be sent to 
Kidney lititt Development 
Fund c/o Crews & Bon. 
Tower Strata. Esnuouth. 

NOTICE TO READERS 
Our new tefephoae number for Bmti. Marriage 

end Death annooBccmctns is 

071783 7272 or Cmt 071782 7827 

DEATHS 

BARMQ - Robin Windham. 
very Peacefully on 
September 6th 1994. betoved 
husband or 
tottw of 
Rosy 

MDuy. Archie and Ktnarrs. 
The haem wai be hdd at St 
Mary's Church. West 
Matitng. Kent, on Wednesday 
September I4th at 2-30 pro. 
Family dowers only bat 

Resptranre Unit St Thanto* 

home at South weald, on am 
Oeptemnei1. after a tong 
Illness brandy borne. Much 
loved wife at Cyra and 

Peter and CaroUne and Nans 
to Matthew. Harriet Alice. 
OtMa. Rowland and 
Alexander. The funeral 
service will tele* place at St 
Peter's Church. South 
Weald, on Thursday ISA 
September at 2 pm. FasnSy 
flowers only please. 
OouaOon. If dasirad. 
payobiatoSt Prancts Hospfc* 
«/o Bennetts (Brentwood] 
Ltd. iao IBgh Street. 
Brentwood. Essex CM14 
4AS. 

BRAHSTOM - On September 
6th 1994. peacetoOv at 
Amber Rose Nursing Home. 
Hove. Heather WMttred. law 
of Psh cm, Somerhm 
Road. Hove. Funeral Service 
« St Barnabas Ornrch. 
Hove. on Thursday 
September nan at It am. 
followed by enmmon at 
WDodvale Cramurtum. 
Oriuiaon. Enquiries to &£- 
Sk&mer & Sam. 146 Lewes 
Read. Bridtom. tek (0373) 
607446. 

DEATHS 

Qw meson of a car acrkteai. 
loving and deeply loved 
Husband of Ettmbc 
denoted father of Ctelre a 
Edward and dear brother of 
Pinna Funeral service at si 
George's Church. Ogboome 
St ORxpe. wnte&tre. tm 
Wednesday I4tb September 
act 2 pro- Family flowers 
auty. Donations, If desired, to 
British Heart Foundation c/o 
Mr P. Brawn. 27 &te3 Court, 
tansiwy. wna. sns isu. 

CATTON - On Sephanber Mi 
1994. suddenly. Catherine 
Mary (Kate), aged 00 yean. 
Sadly missed by all who 
knew b«r. Funeral Service to 
take ptoce at Our Lady of 
LooRfra Catholic Church. 
Haruenden. Herts_ on 
Monday 12Ih September at 

. lpm. toBuwed by mematian. 
Family Dowers only atasoe. 
DunMlnm. if desired, to a 
sharity cr your choice. 
Further Cnftgniaoon bum 
PtdSIpa Funeral Service. SI 
Albans. 10727) 801006. 

DAVIS • On 60i September 
after a long and oomgema 
tight agafnsMttnuis. DoruOtte 
Qtebbetn Mary -Sefty* tote 
Lovabanco. Betoeed wife of 
Ctodtrey. mother or John. 
Mssry and Ann and 
grandmother of seven. 
Private tandty nsseraL At 
her wish no town stew 
but dooaHons tottsad to toe 
Wimbledon CttiM of Social 
Wtttara. worfae Road. 
$W19. Thanksotvlng Service 
at St Mtev^ Pasted Church. 
Wimbledon, cat Friday SOtb 
September at 3 JO pm. 

PBUSON - Betty, widow at 
Cast Edward Damson RN. 
Dearly loved mother. 
grandmottwr. grew- 
orandmoDier and greffi* 
oreat-grandmoOwr. Died in 
lw vest year on Tuesday 
6th September 1994 ai tisem 
House. Tetteny, The rumnit 
Win be hdd on Monday 12th 
Septoaber at 2^0 pm at St 
Ndubi caranh. Harden 
Hubb. Cteppenham. 

DEATHS 

30RD0N - on Wednndv 
September 7th. Dr. Isaac 
Gmdon dan). Devoted fattier 

of LrtflL uiauuiauier at 
lerto. great-granmaniercr 
isandra. Prayers at 
Sum. 31 
are. wa STD. 

30W8 - Roweaa Lucy 
rvncrftely at bonw on 7th 
Septeti ibn. Much loved 
ytt”. “4 pmadmottw. 
FUnernl Service u GS 
CstherineU Bimth 
Walmtco. ai 3 pm on 
rtmttay ISO Septerutxr. 
Fandly flowers enbr. 
Owntont. U desired, to 
tnlenstve Cara An«l. 
Baetogstofce DMriet HomflaL 

HAWKZKS - On Oeptemba 
80> 1994. suddonty at Ms 
home 30 Kram Drive. 
Bangor. James Edward 
(Eddie) OJUE, betoued 
tnaband or Peggy and dear 
tether of Jane. Margaret and 
Barbara. Sendee la St 
OomgalPs Partrii Chun*. 
Mammon Road. Bangor, on 
Monday at l pm foBowad ay 
ermnaoon a lUnelown at 
2J0 pm. No Iknran Mease. 
Donations la Bra 0 
tor MtMMan Nurses c/o 
jMm Grey A Co^ao Centra 
Avenue. Bangor. Go. Down. 
Deeply iwrtted by all the 
laffiBy rircie. 

JOHNSTON - On 7th 
September at home. Sbr 
Alexander jonnston G.CLB.. 
KAE- aged 89. Dearty 
loved husband or Betty, 
devoted father of Alexandra 
vwi ad 
arandtatber of Mark. 
George. .lames and 
Charlotte. Funeral Service at 
St CMmabara Quadi of 
Scotland. Pont Street. SWl. 
on TTwredm-ISO, Sopteatoer 
at IS noon. Family flowers 
en&r. A Manorial Service 
wffl be announced anr. 

DEATHS 

On 
7Q> • 1994, 

p—flBftttfy, HlWRI 
Lamboome MAE, aged 86 
year*. Betoved graadmaOMr 
takes place HJSO am on 
Wednesday Segiember 14th 
at Sherborne Abbey. No 
town by remmi. but 
dcnadnns tovned for The 
c/o 

Mr AWN II. Y . John, dtad In 
boeoCal in FuSnsn oa 
Smtembar 7lh. aoad 4flL 
Cremauoa at Prinqr -vale on 
Tuesday ’Beptenftar I3» ar 
2.16 sin. 

- On m _ 
p—rafttty at boose to Largs. 
Gertrud Rood, widow of 
Jenna MtfOe. MA Vtoe 
Principal. Drasenose CUflegt. 
Oxford. There wffi be no 
nanral ea Mrs McMe*s body 

111 44 NMuUJ lw DCfllGH 

NEWMAN - Suddenly on «tti 
StgUenber. Christopher 
Jona. aged do, of VrigsUtoo. 
Tring. So sery twine, so 
sary tom. Husband of 
Irish, tether of HtehanL 

DEATHS 

CMc Trees Group. Instead of 
flown Please plant a Dee. 
Service at Amarsham 
Crematorium on Rriteor 16th 
September at 12 noon. “He 
whoptenri hA MVcaaOiem 

I - Arnold, 
on Ttoagtoar 

1st Briawd 
of Joyce, demfy 

of PtUDBP and 
of 

Mtotoy ana EML grandfather 
of Ilriotos. Vanessa. Andrew 
and babeL A private temSy 
funeral was held on 8(h 
September. 

QUIGLEY - Godfrey, on 7ih 
September 1994. pearefbfly 
at hte bema In DDbOn. 
Cremation Sendee today. 
Friday at 12.1 Bom in Dubfla. 

WJL 
14-18 

,KT17 
4AB. EtmtortM H: W372J 

MEMCHUAL SERVICES 

PAYTON - A Manorial 
Sorrier tor Dob Payton wffl 
be held at the Wcsanhater 
ttwtapogne. Aduad 
Men, Kntetehridge. 
hem, «tt Thursday 29Qt 
S*wradier 1994 at 3 pen. 

(NMEMORIAM 
PRIVATE 

HOY - Brenda. On September 
9tb 1991. Of dite had wrekt 
the IgpriMN and the-beet; 
and gone to nst 

fade 
sarvlee tor Sera, at 
John's wood Church NWS. 
Friday 23rd 

GOLDEN. 
ANNIVERSARIES 

MAMWMTMbAOY - On 9th 
SeptemlMs- 1944 at the 
Quash of Bm nrsliiruftii 
New DeBtL Henry to Maty. 
Nate tn ~ 
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Obituaries 
Hv$ -— 

^ V?“tJ James Oavefl, auffiorand •. 1 
":r - scriptwriter, died in Switzerland : 

on September 6 aged 69.He was. ‘. 
- born inSydncy, Australia, on 

■<V. October 10,1924. 

v 11 v JAMES CLAVELUs popularity as a 
'XV1"V rtovelistwasbased on onty a handful of 

... , ■- books which his loyal army of readers. 
;.r complained came out at frustratmgly 

*■>: “ /%'*. infrequent ixuervals—King Rat (1962). 
■ •'* ’ v Tai-Pan 6). Shogun. 0.975, Noble 

House (1981) and Y/hirtwind (i986). 
ijjpj.,’ They were, however, htige books, 

r M w f,. few of them docking in at less than 
1.000pages, every one of which Clavell 

y * s, ' wrote and rewrote witfr painstaking. 
. V. attention to detail; Critics and scholars 

.J V. tended to take a predictably dim.view 
':-v,‘v of his work, complam inglhat his sense 

“ of history was distorted, and simplistic, 
v and that his style at best only 

• s- ‘ "V; workmanlike; “like an ostrich--a nrpg 
” ’.? ^ but it can’t soar”, said one Bui Clavdl 

< had never claimed to be a great. 
•*-" ^ novelist, only a competent storyteller. 

.. ■ and within those -self-appointed 

.j bounds he was excdlent 
•* sijji What marked him -out .from his" 

. *k masstfnarket peers was his sensitivity. 
„ . “ to the exotie foreign regiOTs in which 

_ 7 •1.../4 his novels were set ~ the Middle and 
. y " > •: v. j Far East The plots may have been at 

rp! •.-!>*’•: times unwieldy and, when there was 
no central character, diffuse. But 

'*T"r % having read one of them, a reader was 
* left wini a very real sense of.vtiat it was. 

to survive the horrors of a Japanese 
'•* : prisoner-o^war camp, to experience 

* \ the smells and sounds of 19tivoentury 
«lM Hong Koing, or the high culture and 
• L \ barbarity of 16tfa-ca«ury Japan. 

‘ As a man and writer,. Clavell was 
.. . formed by his experiences of war. 

. James Edmund Du Maresq Clavell 
" ^ j-c had had a conventional childhood, 

.. - broughtimfoaBritishmililaryfajnDy. 
"*-t i»* He was bom in Sydney where his 
" father, an officer in the Royal Navy, 

,rv was temporarily stationed, and was 
-.v- ‘ educated at Portsmouth Grammar 

”' “■ -v -School, where he became head prefect 
• • Then, with the outbreak of war, the 

18-year-old Clavefl volunteered for 
.... I.j, active service. As a second lieutenant 
**!;<• *T<S wift the Royal Artillery he fought in 

Java against the invading Japanese. In 
, 1942. after a few months of jungle 

warfare, Clavell was captured and 
... ‘Z.1 shipped off with many fellow-officers 
.1. ^ to various Japanese prisons, spending 
_;'e '*■ most of toe war mSrngapore’s noton- 
r ~ ^ ous Cbangi JaflL One ofthe Japanese 

; P’ ■’ i officers offered to lend him the neces- 
" ' A - sary samurai sword to commit hara- 

■' kiri. but the young OaveH.refused. It 
- was only afterwards that he realised 

the gesture had been intended thought- 
: rr i * ! ! j. fully. as an opportunity to remove the 
■--ill'?,: % shame of being captured. 

Clavell retamed the nrand scar oa 
- r-;.his right cheek from a Japanese bullet - 

i.-.--six. fw the rest of his life.JMemcalsup^ies 
. - in the camps bemg. ni.short supjtiy, he - 

, . t ■ practised Jus ownJfest aid by plugging . 
^ toe hole with cotton'wool soaked in 

. ^ vinegar. This made'chewing some--- 
‘ . (. ’’ what difficult, but as he later recalled. 

'' this was no hardship as there was. in . 
‘ ’ any case, very little m eat After an ... 
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JAMES CLAVELL 

\ 

horrendous three years, during which 
he watched mosr of his friends die. and 
somehow against toe odds, survived, 
he-'was liberated and returned to 
England. 
' One of the first men to greet him was 

a commander with a proclamation 
wdewning the glorious warrior home. 
Clavell toreit up inhis face—“I wasn’t 
a conquering bloody hero”. The com¬ 
mander. suggested they go and have a 
drink instead, a suggestion to which 
Clavell more readily agreed. After¬ 
wards he liked to speculate that it was 
this British sense of humour and 
understatement, highly developed by 
toe dreadful English weather, which 
had helped him to survive the camps. 

In fact, as only one prisoner in fifteen 
to have come through the beatings, 
starvation, torture and disease at 
Changi — only 10.000 of toe 150.000 
prisoners returned — Clavell was left 
with, an impression that nothing could 
ever hurt him again. He was also 
weighed down with a certain aimless¬ 
ness about his career plans. After a 
motor cycle crash left him with a limp 
in 194& he left die Army as a captain 
and drifted uncertainly from one job to 
Another, first as a small tihn distribu¬ 
tor, then to the BBC Finally in 1953 he 
left Britain for Hollywood with his. 
wife, the passage money and very little 
else — except toe desire to be a film 
director. 

In Hollywood, he scripted toe grisly 
scknce-Sokm horror film for Vincent 
Price, The Ffy (1958), and wrote a war 
film. Eire Gates to Hell (1959), this time 
doubling as its director. It was in I960 
that he tost tried his hand at writing a 
novd. 

King Rat took for its subject his 
.wartime experiences, and the writing 
of it became a long overdue catharsis of 
the repugnant experiences at Changi. 
witten at fever pitch in 12 weeks. It 
reads like a Darwinian struggle for 
food and dominance, a story about toe 
dehumanising effects of torture, abuse 
and subhuman living conditions. 
Some men — like toe American 
corporal, or “the King” — prove 
frighteningly capable of adapting to 
the new circumstances, toe sort of man 
who always knows where to get rice 
and dgarettes. and who helps fellow 
prisoners only at a price. Against him, 
Oavell playol off the integrity and 
honour oflleutenant Grey, a man who 
would rather die than compromise his 
values. 

The bode at first was a modest 
success, bringing Oavell a small 
amount of feme and money from a 
fifm-rights sale. Above all. though, it 
gave him toe freedom to do what he 
wanted. Taking his wife and two 
young daughters, he sailed for Hong 
Kong and began to research for a 
second, more ambitious novel, about 

toe founding of Hong Kong as a colony 
in toe early lB40s. at a time when toe 
Opium Wars were pitting British 
smugglers against the waning influ¬ 
ence of imperial China Out of this 
came Tai-Pan — the local name for toe 
great leader of one of the many cut- 
toroai commercial empires. 

Tai-Pfln'5 publication in 1966 caused 
a storm in toe publishing world and 

. sold three million copies in paperback 
alone. But owing to a restricting 
publishing contract, it did not make 
Clavell an instant millionaire. He 
returned to films, instead, striking gold 
with screenplays for The Great Escape 
(1963). with Steve McQueen, and To 
SirwithLove 0967) with Sidney POin'er. 
The fetter proved particularly lucrative 
for Clavell, as he had secured a 
percentage of the profits. 

However Shogun. his next novel, 
proved to be Clavell’s chance to make a 
fortune with his writing. The inspira¬ 
tion for it came about what he was in 
toe process of gathering background 
information for a book on contempo¬ 
rary Japan. Glancing inside one of his 
daughters schoolbooks, he came 
across the following intriguing sen¬ 
tence: "In 1600 an Englishman named 
Will Adams came to Japan and became 
a samurai." It was then toat Clavell 
turned his thoughts to feudal Japan. 

His advance for the book was only 
$100,000. but with a more generous 
publishing deal. Gavel! went on to 
earn handsome rewards on the royal¬ 
ties of what proved to be his greatest 
success to date. Shogun remained on 
the bestseller lists for 32 weeks when it 
first came out in 1975. and sold more 
than three and a half million copies in 
paperback. 

Perhaps more importantly- for 
Clavell's reputation, it was turned into 
one of toe most lavish mini-series id 
date, a sort of oriental Gone with the 
Wind, over which only Roots had ever 
scored higher ratings in America, with 
an estimated 30 per cent of toe 
populating watching ft. Clavell was 
given, for an author, unprecedented 
concessions to have his say on set — he 
insisted, for example, on Japanese 
dialogue with subtitles. 

Shogun established Gavell at the 
top of the mass-market adventure story 
market Horn then on. he demonstrat¬ 
ed just as sure a touch, financially with 
publishing deals, though none of his 
books achieved quite toe same level of 
popularity. In 1982. there was a sequel 
to Tai-Pan. called Noble House, con¬ 
sisting of 1,200 pages of more plotting 
and back-stabbing among Hang 
Kong's financiers. There was also 
Whirlwind (1986). which attempted to 
unravel the complexities of modem 
Iran. And there was a children’s book. 
Thrump-o-Moto (1986). on which he 
oversaw all aspects of production, and 
of which he was particularly proud. 

James Clavell spent his last years in 
Switzerland, but also had homes in 
America and France. He had a 
famously stable and happy marriage 
with April Stride, a starlet he had 
married in 1953. She survives him. 
together with torir two daughters. 

REX ALSTON 

From left: Rex Alston. Brian Johnston and E. W. Swanton 

Rex Alston, sports 
broadcaster and 

journalist, died yesterday 
aged 93. He was born on 

Jetty 2.1901. 

FOR nearly thirty years the 
voice of tennis on BBC radio. 
Rex Alston was toe possessor 
of a pleasant, courteous, laid- 
back microphone style toat 
has now sadly gone our of 
fashion. Although he never 
enjoyed toe celebrity of his 
television contemporary. Dan 
MaskeU, there will be' many- 
even today who recall the 
courtly tones with which at 
Wimbledon he would produce 
some such phrase as “Well 
played. Miss Wade!” 

A useful sportsman himself 
— he won an athletics Blue 
while up at Clare College, 
Cambridge, played rugby for 
Bedford and Rosslyn Park and 
captained Bedfordshire at 
cricket — Arthur Rex Alston 
was the son of a clergyman 
who became Bishop of Mid¬ 
dleton. Educated at Trent 
College in Derbyshire, he 
spent toe first 17 years of his 
adult life as a schoolmaster, 
teaching ar Bedford School 
where he also taught games. 

Rejected for war service, he 
joined the BBC as an announ¬ 
cer in 1942. With so many 
broadcasters away at toe war. 
he soon became an all-purpose 
sports commentator whose 
characteristic public sdiool 
inflections gradually became 

as familiar at Lord's, Twicken¬ 
ham and Wembley (where he 
covered toe first postwar 
Olympic Games) as they- were 
at Wimbledon. 

He bad a splendid capacity 
to bring all games to life on toe 
airwaves, haring also a spe¬ 
cial line in evoking toe atmo¬ 
sphere of an athletics meeting 
las a young man he had raced 
against Harold Abrahams at 
Cambridge, coming in a cred¬ 
itable second). 

Tennis, however, was the 
sport probably above all with 
which the listening public 
came to identify him. He was 
very much at home in toe 
ambience of toe All England 
Tennis Club and it was proba¬ 
bly his misfortune long before 
he finally retired — he contin¬ 
ued for some time as a 
freelance commentator after 
leaving toe BBC’s staff — that 
the camera should have taken 
over from toe microphone as 
toe main medium of lawn 
tennis coverage. 

Cricket, though, gave him a 
longer lease of fame and he 
remained a well-loved voice in 
Test match coverage — where 
he liked modestly to decribe 
himself as “toe prim school¬ 
master” invigilating such 
younger colleagues as Brian 
Johnston. E. W. Swanton and 
John Arlon well into his 
seventies. After retiring from 
toe BBC in 1961, Alston joined 
The Daily Telegraph sports 
pages, where one of his former 

“boys” — E. VV, Swanton — is 
still to be found writing. 

Alston always took great 
pride in toe fact that he’was 
one of the rare people to have 
enjoyed the unusual distinc¬ 
tion of reading his own obitu¬ 
ary in The Times. A notice sent 
in for “stock” in October 1985 
unaccountably found its way 
onto this page and was pub¬ 
lished on October 19 of that 
year. Alston, who had been 
admitted to the Westminster 
Hospital the previous night 
suffering from food poisoning, 
was shown the obituary notice 
by toe nurses on his ward that 
morning. Being the outstand¬ 
ingly nice man that he was. he 
reacted with extreme good 
humour — resting content 
with describing it as “a 
strange episode” and gaily 
relating how it had later led to 
an appearance by him on BBC 
Breakfast Television to prove 
that he was still alive (while 
wryly noting that at toe hour 
he came on the screen — 
7.15am — “most respectahle 
people would still have been 
abed”). He was also said to 
have been pleased by toe 
friendly nature of the notice. 

Alston was twice married, 
his first wife. Elspeth. dying in 
1985. The following year he 
married again and he is 
survived by his second wife. 
Joan, a son and daughter from 
his first marriage and two 
stepdaughters and a stepson 
from his second. 

■u:cr ERIC CROZIER 
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Eric Crazier, QBE,. ; 
British librettist, opera 

producer and writer, died 
on September 7 aged 79. 
He was born in London 
on November K, 1914. 

A FOUNDER member' of the 
English Opera Group when 
the company was established 
in 1947. Eric Crazier 'was 
instrumental in the presenta¬ 
tion of the first performances 
of several of Benjamin 
Brittens operas. He had ty 
that time already established’ 
his dose rapport with toe 
composer, having produced 
toe famous premiere of Pete t 
Grimes at Sadler's WeDs The- 

5V S’ 
Wp 

atre on June 7,1945, amotnen- 
tous occasion coming as it did, 

. so hard on the heds of the end 
of the war in Europe. 

'. Crazier had come into con¬ 
tact with Sadler's WeDs Opera 
in 1943 when-he. prepared, 
with Joan Cross, a new Eng- 
lish version of Smetana's The 
Bartered Bride. In 1946. he 
produced the first American 
performance of Peter Grimes 
atTanglewood. 

Eric John Craaer was edu¬ 
cated at University College 
Sdiool, Hampstead, and the 
Royal Academy of Dramatic 
Ait. After RADA he continued 
his theatrical training under 
the aegis of a scholarship ar 

the British Institute in Paris. 
This was a decisive period 

for him. He came into contact 
with experimental styles of 
production by the side of 
which the dramatic fare of the 
London stage in the Thirties— 
Noel Coward, Terence 
Rattigan and Somerset 
Maugham — seemed timid 
and middlebrow, and even the 
intellectual aggression of 
Shaw had taken on a weari¬ 
some predictability which be¬ 
trayed its fundamental 
shallowness. Crazier became 
steeped in the dramatic litera¬ 
ture of France and several 
other continental countries, 
with effects that were to be 

important to his postwar life 
as a writer and producer for 
the operatic stage. 

When he returned to 
London in 1936 Crozier joined 
the BBC and from then until 
the outbreak of war in 1939 he 
worked as a television play 
producer, in those early days 
of TV drama at Alexandra 
Palace. The war put a stop to 
television transmissions and 
he gravitated towards opera, 
with . Tyrone Guthrie at 
Sadler's Wells. 

Through Peter Pears, who 
featured in his wartime pro¬ 
duction of The Bartered Bride, 
he came into contact with 
Britten, an association which 
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led to the historic-production 
of Peter Grimes. Recognised 
by cognoscenti as a milestone 
in the history of British opera, 
it was in lay — and in some 
cases not so lay — eyes a 
highly contentious event, not 
least because Britten, Pears 
and Crozier were all conscien¬ 
tious objectors. In addition, 
the known homosexuality of 
Britten and Pears, plus the feet 
that they had been in safe 
haven in America for the first 
half of the war, went down 
badly with the susceptibilities 
of a nation which had just 
come through five and a half 
years of privation and 
suffering. 

After Peter Grimes. Crozier 
went on to direct the premiere 
of The Rape of Lucretia at 
Glyndeboume. He had per¬ 
suaded Britten to write the 
opera by giving him a copy of 
the French play on which it is 
based. Crozier was invited to 
Glyndeboume to discuss pre¬ 
senting the work there for the 
reopening of the house in 1946. 
Its success led to the founda¬ 
tion of the English Opera 
Group, which duly gave the 
premiere of Albert Herring at 
Glyndeboume in 1947. 

Crozier wrote the libretto for 
this work which was his own 
idea — an adaptation of a 
shon story by de Maupassant 
that seemed to suit the talents 
of the singers in the English 

Opera Group. The story was 
transferred to Suffolk, and 
Crozier made a special at¬ 
tempt to moke his libretto 
authentic (he had a Suffolk 
grandfather who was a shop¬ 
keeper. like Mrs Herring). 
The result was an entirely 
convincing vernacular text. 

Next Crozier wrote the li¬ 
bretto for Britten'S cantata. 
Saint Nicholas, first given at 
the newly formed Aldeburgh 
Festival in I94S. He was also 
the librettist for the children’s 
entertainment Let's Make an 
Opera (1949). After that he col¬ 
laborated with E. M. Forster 

on the libretto of Billy Budd 
(1951). a full-scale opera for 
Covent Garden. It was a 
happy collaboration. Forster 
providing the inspiration. Cra¬ 
zier the nuts and bolts of the 
texL with — of course — the 
composer as active part- 
fripant. 

Although Crozier wrote the 
Jibreno for Lennox Berkeley’s 
opera Ruth, first given by the 
English Opera Group in 
London in 1956. he was now 
no longer at the centre of 
things in Britten’s circle As so 
often happened with the com¬ 
poser, he found himself used 
for a while and then discard¬ 
ed. To an extent Crozier was 
kept at arm’s length. 

However, after Britten’s 
death in 1976. Crozier re¬ 
turned to the centre of things 
at Aldeburgh. He became an 
influential spirit, a senior fig- 
tire In the enclosed world of 
the festival. He also advised 
and taught at the Britten- 
Ffears School, where his wife, 
the concert and operatic mez¬ 
zo-soprano Nancy Evans, was 
director of studies. His skills 
m directorial and literary mat¬ 
ters were always in demand 
and he translated numerous 
opera libretti. Both he and his 
wife were appointed OBE in 
the New Year's Honours of 
1991. a handsome tribute to the 
contribution, in their very 
different ways, of this hus¬ 

band and wife team to the 
musical life of the country. 

Crozier's considerable gifts 
as a producer were of self- 
evident importance to the pro¬ 
motion of Britten's operas. 
The success of the original 
staging of Peter Grimes had 
much to do with his simple yet 
emphatic direction. The first 
Lucretia. which bad his wife 
and Kathleen Ferrier alternat¬ 
ing in the title role, had the 
benefit of his friend John 
Piper’s sets. In later years 
Crozier was very much keeper 
of the flame, often severely 
critical in conversation of at¬ 
tempts at modernising and/or 
updating Britten’s works. 

He was by nature a retiring 
man with the sensitivities of a 
highly strung and sometimes 
over-defensive character. Al¬ 
though quick to take offence, 
he was at the same time the 
most generous of colleagues, 
always ready with a helping 
hand or thought. He was a 
great encouragement to all 
who came under his aegis at 
Aldeburgh. He had a sharp 
wit and a nice sense of 
humour. His place in the 
history of British opera this 
century is assured. 

Eric Crozier is survived by 
his wife Nancy, whom he 
married in 1950. and by his 
two daughters from an earlier 
marriage, to Margaret Johns, 
which was dissolved in 1949. 

ITALY SURRENDERS 
General Eisenhower made the following 

announcement over the Algiers wireless at 
530 p.m. yesterday> 

This is General Dwight D. Eisenhower. 
Cwnmtutder-in-Chief of the allied force in the 
Mediterranean. 

The Italian Government has surrendered 
its forces unconditionally. As Allied Com- 
rrtandfinin-Chief I have granted 3 rnflhary 
armistice, the terms of which have been 
approved by the Governments of fee United 
Kingdom, the United States, and the Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics I am thus acting in 
the interests of the United Nations. 

The Italfen Government has bound itself to 
abide by these terms without reservation. The 
armistice was signed by my representative 
and die representative of Marshal Badoglia 
and it becomes effective this instant Hostil¬ 
ities between the armed forces of the United 
Nations and those of Italy terminate at once. 

Ail Italians who now act» help eject fee 
German aggressor from Italian soil will have 
the assistance and support of the United 
Nations. 

from ow Diplomatic conespomtenr 
The Italy which has surrendered is the Italy 

which has been defeated on every battlefield. 

ON this Day 

September 91943 

The Fascist government fell on July 36 and 
Mussolini was interned. His rescue by 
German paratroopers on September 12 
enabled (hem (o set up a rival regime to 
Badoglb's and with the Allied invasion of 
Italy some af the fiercest fighting in the war 

was to come. 

a people left helpless and confused, with few 
arms, united only in the desire for peace, and 
even now left panly in fee grip of their former 
allies. Out of this confusion no dear answer 
emerges to the question: What next in Italy? 
In fee northern regions strongly garrisoned 
by German divisions there can probably be 
no sharp cut between past and present for 
some time. Yet in most parts of Italy it is safe 
to expect feat the surrender will be immediate 
and complete. 

This means fear fee whole strategic map of 

the Mediterranean is changed. The allied 
troops will be brought near lo fee resisting 
peoples of Greece and Yugoslavia. An enemy 
has been swept aside. The Axis and the 

Tripartite Pact lie shattered. 
After General Eisenhowers announcement 

there came fee acknowledgement of the 
Badoglio Government, which seemed to go 
even farther than accepting unconditional 
surrender. It even suggested feat fee Italian 
peoples, so far as they could, should turn to 
tight against the Germans. It was read on fee 
Rome wirdess by Marshal Badoglio person¬ 
ally, and the text is as follows:- 
Ttie Italian Govcnuneiu. recognizing me 

tne obiext ot avowing runner and more grievous 
norm id the nation, 'nos requested an armistice 
from General Elsenhower, the commandet-in- 
chief at the Anglo-American forces. This rcquesi 
has been granted. The Italian forces will therefore 
cease, all acts of ftwfflMes against me Anglo- 
American forces wherever they may be. Thev will, 
however, oppose a reads of any other fortes.’ 

This last sentence can refer only to the 
Germans. The allies certainly would no! be 
prepared to allow any discrimination between 
“Anglo-American forces" and fee forces of 

other allies, ft must be taken as acknow ledg- 
ing General EL^CTfeoaws offer of hdp to 
Italians wishing to join in throwing out fee 
Germans... 



Royal threat to sue the media 

Derby will be switched to a Saturday 
■ The Derby is to be run on a Saturday next year as part of a 
concerted bid to revive the fortunes of the world’s most famous 
Flat horse race. The switch from the traditional first 
Wednesday in June coinrides with a reduction in the Derby 
meeting from four days to three.Page I 

Rail 'near miss’ 
Rail unions have called for an 
urgent investigation into a “near 
miss" at an unmanned level 
crossing in which two cars went 
over the line seconds before a 
passenger train-Page 1 

Loyalist demands 
Hopes of an early Loyalist 
ceasefire were dashed when 
paramilitaries tabled a list of de¬ 
mands. including an assuranceof 
Northern Ireland's constitutional 
position within the United 
Kingdom.Pages I, 2 

Exit from Berlin 
The Cold War era came to a close 
in Germany with the withdrawal 
of the last British soldier from 
West Berlin.Pages 1,12 

Woman ’hired hitman’ 
A wealthy woman who was 
spumed by her business partner 
and lover hatched a plot with a 
"hitman" to murder him, a court 
was told__Page 3 

Life for killer 
A judge took the exceptional step 
of sentencing the psychopathic 
kilier of a woman doctor to life 
imprisonment for manslaughter 
because he posed a continued 
threat to other women.Page 6 

Children carers 
Thousands of British children, 
some as young as three, are 
caring for parents who are termi¬ 
nally ill, the British Association 
was told..Page 10 

Talks on job laws 
Leaders of the TUC and the CBI 
are to hold talks which could 
herald a shift in employers' oppo¬ 
sition to new employment law 
from Brussels.Page 8 

Settlers protest 
Jewish settlers in the occupied 
Golan Heights plan a mass rally 
tomorrow to thwart what they 
claim is a secret government plan 
to hand back the whole area to 
Syria..Page 15 

Mitterrand fears 
Speculation over President 
Mitterrand’s ability to serve to the 
end of his term next spring in¬ 
creased yesterday after he insist¬ 
ed that he would do so but then 
added that he may have only 
months to live-Page 12 

Cocaine claims 
Germany and The Netherlands 
have been accused of flouting EU 
rules on the export of chemicals 
used in South America for the 
production of cocaine.Page 12 

Secret Cuba talks 
Cuba’s Foreign Minister is hold¬ 
ing a series of secret ground¬ 
breaking meetings in Madrid 
with representatives of leading 
Cuban exile groups Page 14 

Yeltsin steps in 
President Yeltsin has intervened 
to save the Bolshoi theatre from 
self-destruction, after infighting 
and incompetent management 
had threatened it.Page 12 

Court pulls plug on would-be disc jockey 
■ A would-be disc jockey was jailed after infuriating 
neighbours by playing pop hits and wartime classics for up to 
14 hours a day and bellowing his commentary on a powerful 
sound system. The family next door had to endure It's a Long 
Way to Tipperary and On Mother Kelly's Doorstep as he 
practised his disc jockey act in his bedroom at 2am.Page 7 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,643 

ACROSS 
I Go steady with the dippers, for 

example, when pressing suits (10). 

6 Try a second injection (4). 
9 Shorthand recorder’s rough notes 

run out of characters (10). 
10 Work the cash register (4). 
12 To compensate, there’s a balance 

on the bar (12). 
15 Not given a place in audience and 

unable to see (9). 
17 Stormed right over the hill (5). 

18 Woollen fabric. Swiss in origin, 
said to be hard-wearing (5). 

19 Hasty words for English cricket 

side in sharp set-back (9). 

20 Such a store of Kipling's ditties 
(T2). 

24 Fix a new drink for the speaker 

(4). 

25 Make an officer charge (10j. 
26 Sea bird caught in drifter net (4). 

27 Did he. after Adam’s end. use 
health resorts? (10). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.642 

HaejnsaaH ananas 
0®Q0HSB[3 
ts e n ns n a gi s □ □ 0 s n h 0 
nsaisnHsn 
SQQ0SS0 assanas 
ana an n 
ssnEsrana sssseu 

s s mo s a 
00000 snanasas 
n as 000 
H®n®@00 Qaansiis 
ransHanaa 
BfflSHiisaGOHSsmsnra 
amnoHEzzis 
QBEJHBS 0SHSBSS0 

DOWN 

1 The players have no end of class 
14). 

2 Consumer gets service by right (4). 

3 The way to a complete diet (12). 

4 It may come in handy for a 
musician (5). 

5 like a canon's stipend, and per¬ 
haps pocketed by quiet non¬ 
conformist (9). 

7 Epithet for one speaking in 
tongues? (10J. 

S Rubbish dump originally in a 
rather sparse wood (10). 

11 Works on schooners, say. and 
used to see The Flying Dutchman 
(5-7). 

13 Discus having been thrown, it is 
falling down (10). 

14 Taking for granted a feast (10). 

16 Indian staff seen in village, and 
temple too. perhaps (5-1). 

21 New York rate was a constant one 
on the stage (5). 

22 Small bottle left under Roman 
road (4). 

23 Yellow Sea port, not on an island 

(4). 

Times Two Crossword, page 44 
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THE TIMES TODAY FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 91994* ; 

ROBIN MAYS 

■ Buckingham Palace is taking legal advice over what it 
regards as grossly inaccurate and misleading media reports of 
the way it uses public money to run die royal palaces. 

No newspaper or broadcasting organisation has been 
named, but the Palace has clearly been deeply stung by 
suggestions of misuse of public funds in yesterday’s coverage of 
a Commons Public Accounts Committee report on the royal 
palaces._.Pages L 3,18 and 19 

Ffyona Campbell who urwaJldng 
round die world, was in feisty 
mood in Spain. Tie tongas? Wade 
(BBC2,10.00pm)--—Page 43 

Radio; page 42' 

Royally deceived 
Bringing the Royal Householdinfo 
the remit of die National Audit 
Office would be in ture with 
the new culture of ac¬ 
countability..-PagcW 

The Pope’s divisions 
The Pope's emissaries in Cain> 
have transformed the UN Popula¬ 
tion Conference into a sterile collo¬ 
quy on abortion-; ...Page 19 

Ministering to science 
A successful scientific strategy calls 
for difficult cross-Whitehall co¬ 
operation——■—-Page 19 

Members of Roy Castle’s family after a lively memorial service for the entertainer held yesterday at Gold HOI Baptist Chun*,-riear Chalfbnt 
St Peter. Buckinghamshire. From left: Birthe, daughter-in-law; Antonia, daughter; Fiona, widow and Juba, daughter \ . St Peter. Buckinghamshire. From left: Birthe, daughter-in-law; Antonia, daughter; 

mmmmM I I 

Unions: Six trade unions, including 
the striking signal workers’ union 
RMT. have been invited to join a 
consortium bidding for the Chan¬ 
nel Tunnel rail link_Page 23 

Scot success: Scotland has beaten 
California to a $1 billion invest¬ 
ment in a new microchip plant to 
be built by NEC of Japan, the 
world’s second biggest semi-con¬ 
ductor manufacturer-Page 23 

Athletics: Colin Jackson has with¬ 
drawn from the Great Britain team 
to contest the World Cup at Crystal 
Palace because of a stomach 
bug-Page44 

Cricket John Carr scored an unde¬ 
feated 261 out for Middlesex 
against Gloucestershire at Lead's to 
bring his total of runs in his last 
seven innings to 854 for only once 
out_Page 38 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 index fell 
23.9 points to 3180.0. Sterling's 
trade-weighted index remained un¬ 
changed at 788 after a fell from 
$15462 to $1.5452 and a rise from 
DM23966 to DM2.4056 ...Page 26 

Golf: Colin Montgomerie made 
nonsense of windy conditions to 
score a six-under-par 66 to take the 
lead in the first round of the 
European Open at East Sussex 
National-Page 44 

Carey’s vision: “1 like to think that 
my books invent new worlds, Ekg 
the kind of tiling you see if you put 
your head down between your legs 
and look at the world upside 
down.” Peter Carey discusses 
writing -_Plage 16 

Public focus: “Modesty is a 
strange thing; it has remarkably 
little to do with the state of the 
body." Libby Purves on the taboo of 
nudity_Page 17 

Fear of change: How do com¬ 
panies keep staff motivated in 
times of upheaval?-Page 32 

Cheering the home team: After 
several years in the- doldrums, 
young British playwrights are set 
fair for a,, wave erf success an the 
London stage. MattWolf Welcomes 
file tide—.-■.-.l.---.Page 35 

Pop predtetton: The band Ameri¬ 
can Music Chib have dwelt far too 
tong in the shadows of obscurity. 
Ttom here on. in they will be 
megastars, if Caitlin Moran has 
any say in it-*-Page 36 

New-iook Lutfien Everyone knew 
Luther Vandross could sing, but tie 
remained a medium-sized fish in 
the soul pood. And then the boss's. 
wife got hooked-....Page 37 

CHARLES BREMNER 
.Most wounding for the faithful 
.who celebrated the triumph of the , 
Frendi President in. May 1981; has 
been the news of the young 
Mitterrand* fervour for far-right 
politics— -- Page 18 

BERNARD LEVIN 
A man like Umar Hegedns trust 
weep when he sees the tilings that 
Iran is doing in Muhammad'S 
name, but he cannot, have half'! 
his religion without the other, 
half—-:--Page 18 

to 

James CiaveU. author and'script-' 
writer Eric Crazier, British libret¬ 
tist, opera producer and .writer; 

, Rot Alston, sports broadcaster and 
journalist.'.-.Page 21 
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THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Rage against the rabies law 
Tony Benn on the future, of the 
■monarchy ............. ——.Plage 19 

■ Britain’s quarantine laws are too severe, outdated 
and should be revised, says Michael KaUenbach in 
Weekend " 

Slow death in Venice 

Sir Richard Rogers, 
whose design for a 
“Crystal Palace” 
on London’s South 
Bank has won a 
competition to 
replan the site 
Page 5 

Rachel HingJey, 13, 
whose study of a 
captive buzzard 
has won first prize in 
an international 
photographic 
competition 
Page 6 

Unseeded Andre 
Agassi, who will face 
Todd Martin in the 
men’s singles semi¬ 
finals at the 
US Open tennis 
championships 
Page 42 

■ Venice may indeed be in peril, but the sea is not to 
blame. Contrary to what you may think; the dty is hot 
sinking — its crumbling. 

Sloping off to the best resorts 
■ In Weekend, a seven-week guide to the workfe ski 
resorts begins, plus the offer offree ski boots and news 
of how to get 10 per cent off ski holidays 

When the United States uses its 
navy ami coast guard to intercept - ^ 
desperate Cubans and Haitians 
fleeing from repressive govern; 
ments.it isvitrfating their rightsto 
asylum.'asthey have been repeat- £ 
edty expressed, in international ,■>; 
statements—Washington Post 

Any relief for .Bdgrade must also 
beaoupfed with'jefieffor Bosnia. 
’IfratmeaiisliftingThe arms embar¬ 
go that prevents Bosnia from ade¬ 
quately defending itself 
. ’ . —TieNewYorkTimes 
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For the latest region by repon forecast. 24 hours 
a day. cU 0691 500 tafiowea Of the apprapide 
code 

Greater London—_   ...701 
KanLSuray.Susm ... ... -- . 702 
DorseLHarts 5IOW ... . _ . . -.703 
Devon & CotwoS _ 704 
was,Giouet/«orLSo>ns .. 705 
Berie,8ucAa,Own. .706 
BedsJ-terts S Essor-   707 
Nortofc^oecCambs — . . - 700 
West Ud&SthGbn&Gwent-- 709 
Sirops>terefci3& Wares--- 710 
Central Midlands . 711 
East WdJands . ... ... 712 
Lncs & Hixnbersrde . .. . .— ..713 
Dyled&Poww- . ... ...714 
G wynedd & Owfti.. - _ -715 
NWEnrfand_____ . 716 NW England- 
W8S'rc*s40des . - 
NEEngtand .. 
C&nbm 8 Lake Datnc _. . . 
SWScoaand. ... 
W Central Scot^nd ... _ 
Edm S FHe/LoSsan & Barden 
E Cental ScoUmf . . . . 
Granzun4EHjghlaids ... . 
NWfcausnd-- 
Catfness Orttray & SheSand 
N Ireland .. 

... . 717 
.718 

. _ . 719 
720 

_721 
_ ..722 

.?Z? 
. 724 

.725 
.726 

727 

WeaihercaB s charged at 39p per rays (cheap 
rate) and 49p per mrnua et a3 cither tires. 

□ General: many central and east¬ 
ern parts of England and Wales will 
have a dry, but misty start with some 
fog patches. It will become bright for 
a while, before showers already in the 
west and near the South Coast break 
out more widely. The showers wfll 
become heavy and thundery in 
places, turning to patchy rain. 

The far north of Scotland and the 
Northern Isles are l&ely to be cloudy 
with some rain. The rest of Scotland 
and Northern Ireland will be bright 
after a misty start in places. There will 
be further showers, some thundery. 
□ London, E Anglia, E Midlands, E 
England, W Midlands, Central N: 
patchy mist and fog clearing, then 
sunny speHs and showers. Wind west 
to southwest, moderate occasional 
fresh. Max 18C (64F). 
□ SE England, Central S England: 
coastal showers spreading inland 
with sunshine in between, wind west 

to southwest, moderate or fresh. Max 
18C (64F). 
□ Channel Isles, SW England, S 
Wales: sunny intervals and showers, 
heavy at first. Patchy rain in the 
evening. Wind westerty, fresh or 
strong. Max 17C (63F). 
□ N Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, Isle of Man, SW Scotland, 
Glasgow, Argyll, NW Scotland, N 
Ireland: sunshine and showers, 
some thundery. Wind west or north¬ 
west moderate. Max 16C (61F). 
□ NE England, Borders, Exftv 
burgh & Dundee, Aberdeen, Cen¬ 
tral hflghlands, Moray Firth: mist 
and fog patches, then sunny spefis 
and showers. Wind west or southwest 
fight to moderate. Max 17C (63F). 
□ NE Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: 
cloudy with outbreaks of rain. Wind 
northeast moderate becoming fight 
and variable. Max 14C (57F). 
□ Outlook: unsettled 
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AAROADWATCH 
rot the l*~3 A» n!arezer.. 24 
hours a «ay. d>al 0336 401 lotto the 
appmpnaie coltr 
London A SE traffic, roadworks 
Area tmiTort M25 . . .731 
Essa/HensjBedi'euci'aSeftiQar — .732 
itert/SuiTaySussetHarcs 734 
M25 London Ortalal onry. .736 

NabotMl traffic and rutdwtxfcs 
Nawnalmototwavs.  ..737 
West Courtly .. ... 738 
Wafes.  733 
fASanfe .... . . ..740 
EastAfqia — . .741 
Nomvwst EngiarU- --- ... ..742 
NortheastEmjand . . .. .743 
Scotland.. .  744 
Northern Ireland . . .745 
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Terruerature 
(Cefeks) 

, Wind speed 

24 iws to 6 ppe t—fliunder. d-drtaJe: ds-dust norm; fog; &»aun: al-tifoa; sn-ana 
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Angtesoy 
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BognorR 
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HIGHEST SLOWEST 

Wednesday wghest day torp: Jersey. Channel 
blands. 2K. (70F7; lowest day majc Ur<eetc»v«. 
Grampun. 13C SSSPn rngrtes: rainial Wore- 
camee. Lancashoa. 043n. torches: sunshine: 
Aberdeen. Grampian. 10 9»r 
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S«si Ban Mac Sut Ran Mr 
rirs n c F tore n C F 

102 002 17 63 s London 52 nax 19 66 t 
94 . 18 81 s LomstoK 42 . 18 64 s 
as 023 17 63 s Manchester 89 0.14 18 64 t. 
SO 001 IS 59 sh Margate X 
56 010 16 61 1 Mtnahead 73 005 20 66 sh 
59 002 18 64 l Morecamba 89 CU3 17 63 B 
55 022 19 66 t Newcastle 79 007 17 63 oh 
73 009 19 66 s Newtw 02 029 17 63 sh 
4 5 0.15 19 66 t Norwich 62 - 19 66 8 
34 16 61 s Notifoghm 73 008 ' 19 68 1 
4 1 006 17 63 1 Oxford 4.4 007 18 64 I 
6.4 19 66 b Pnnanim 78 027 18 84 t . 

X Plymouth 08 nna 16 64 b 
SO 003 18 64 s Pools 05 0.02 . 20 68 a 
62 19 66 c Prestatyn' X 022 IS 59 sn 
82 . 19 66 3 Rtwo-wya 04 .0.07 T6 64 t 
26 028 14 57 1 FJydn 03 028 . 19 66 l . 
50 006 18 64 3 Safcxntot 96 007 19 66 B 
30 010 15 59 1 Sandomv 59 023 19 66 . 
12 006 14 57 sh SwnfoSnd 87 038 18 64 s 
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By Philip Bassett 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR - 

BUSINESS leaders warned 
last night against interest 
rate rises ana tax euts, and' 
insisted thatthe Government 
and the Bank of England 
had to fulfil their economic 
promises if* rise ip inflation 
was tobe avoided! 

Coining after figures from 
the Coriiederatiofl of British 
Industry suggesting that high 
street sales growth is slowing, 
the warning from Howard 
Davies, the OBI'S director- 
general. about remaining 
structural weaknesses in the 
economy, in spite of the recov¬ 
ery, will strike a note of 
caution among ministers and 
industrialists. 

In a speech to business 
leaders in Glasgow. Mr Da¬ 
wes issued a series. of 
warnings on the economy, 
though he emphasised that 
there could be Irate doubt that 
tile economy was an a path of 
steady growth with low 
inflation. 

He insisted that pressure for 
tax cuts for “shorHenn polit¬ 
ical reasons” from some MPs 
“simply has to be resisted”. 

The stable economic policy 
that business wanted to see 
was being threatened, he sug-; 
gested, by Treasury question-. 
ing of the Government's ppfiqr 
on oompetitivoiess. This.was 
laid out in the White Paper on -, 
the issue fromv Michael 
Heseltine, the President of the 
Board of Trade. 

Many companies remained 
hesitant about prospects for 
inflation and interest rates, he 
said- ‘There is no point in 
trying to tell people that th^ 
are wrong, and that this time 
they ought to betieve the 
Government's forecast, .even 
though to have done so in the 

■ Economists expressed concern over the 
CBPs latest distributive trades survey, which 
suggested to some analysts a slide back to 
the depths last seen during the recession 

past would have- led their 
business off a cliff. 

“We just have to hope that 
this time .the Treasury — and 
increasingly the Bank — can 
deliver on their promises.” 

He accepted that the CBl's 
latest distributive trades sur¬ 
vey suggested that the tax 
increases in the spring had 
begun lo affect retail sales. But 
since Britain needed a solidly 
based recovery, rather titan 
one based mconsumption. a 
modest high street slowdown 
was no cause for alarm. It 
might even persuade the Bank 
to postpone any increase in 
interest rates “for some time” 

City analysts viewed the 
CBl's figures with concern. 

Pennington -» 
Stock Mailtet-. 

The weakness of its indicators 
suggested to some a slipping 

-back to the lowest levels seen 
in the recession. 

The CBI said that year-on- 
year sales growth in Britain’s 
shops slowed in August for the . 
second successive month. Its 
survey of 15&X). outlets in 
retailing wholesaling and the 
motor trades showed that 
retail sales volume was only 
modestly higher than a year 
ago, and by less than retailers 
had expected. _ . 

The balance of retailers 
reporting a rise in sales in 
August'— those recording an 
increase set against those reg¬ 
istering a fen—was 2 per cehL 

compared with 12 per cent in 
Juty and 27 per cent m June. 

Selling prices are easing, the 
survey shows. Nigel Whitta¬ 
ker, the chairman of the CBI S 
distributive trades panel, said: 
"A year-on-year slowdown in 
retail sates last month was 
perhaps not surprising, given 
the strong growth in volumes 
reported this time last year.” 
□ Trade figures published 
yesterday were better than the 
City had expected. Combined 
with the findings of the CBI 
survey, they reinforced the 
picture of economic recovery 
ted by exports, rather than 
consumer demand. 

For the Government, an 
export-led recoveiy, with sub¬ 
dued domestic demand and 
low inflation, would be a 
welcome break with past up¬ 
turns based on short-lived 
consumer booms. 

Britain's trade gap with the 
rest of tile world narrowed to 
£690 million in June, from 
£1.04 billion in May. the 
official figures showed. Ex¬ 
ports rose 3.7 percent to £113 
billion, while imports edged 
ahead by a mere 0.4 per cent, 
to £12 billion. 

Germany experienced an 
annualised rate of growth of 
Z8 per cent in the first half this 
year, without any evidence of 
overheating, government offi¬ 
cials said- The economy in 
western Germany grew 22 
per cent, as in die first quarter. 
The recovery reflected strong 
demand from abroad. Gunter 
Rexrodt, the economics minis¬ 
ter. said. 

British 
Gas pegs 
dividend 
By Martin Waller 

DEPUTY CITY EDITOR 

BRITISH Gas reassured 
the City yesterday with a 
maintained interim divi¬ 
dend of &4p in spile of 
threats earlier this year that 
the tightening regulatory 
squeeze on the company 
could lead to a reduction. 

Shares in the company, 
which eight years after 
privatisation still has two 
million investors, rose 3p 
to 298p. A trimmed divir 
dend would have been the 
biggest upset over any 
payout since BP, the oil 
producer, heavily cut its 
dividend in 1992. : 

But Gas was sparing on 
the comfort it would offer 
investors, refusing tocom- 
ment on future dividend 
policy before a presenta¬ 
tion on September 29 that 
would go into this and 
future developments. 

The company reported 
net losses for the normally 
unprofitable second quar¬ 
ter, m June 30. of £4 
million, down from £16 
million. As a result fnst- 
half profits feB £4 tntlfum 
to £630 maBon. reported 
on an historic-cost basis. 
Interim earnings per share 
fell from 14.7p to RSp. 

Richard Giordano, me 
chairman said the finan¬ 
cial performance contin¬ 
ued to reflect trading and 
regulatory pressures al¬ 
though the figures benefit¬ 
ed from lower interest 
charges and colder weath¬ 
er in the first half of 1994. 

Lower o3 prices and a 
reduction to the volume of 
gas sold to the UK .gas 
supply business reduced 
profits from the explora¬ 
tion and production 
business. 

Gas options, page 27 

Walker says £5m 
fee was earned 

By Our City Staff 

A £5 MILLION consultancy 
foe paid to a businessman who 
arranged deals for the Brad 
Walker leisure and property 

. group was legitimately earn¬ 
ed, a court heard yesterday- y 

George Walker. . former 
dr airman and chief executive 
of Brent Walker, denied the 
payment was part of an al¬ 
leged bogus profits fraud. He 
.told Southwark Crown Court 
that it was a genuine payment 
to Midrad Eland, a Pans bus¬ 
inessman, who had deserved 
every penny for the Tremen¬ 
dous" deals he had put the 
group’s way in the 1980s. 

Mr Walker said: “He did 
services far Brent Walker at a 
very cheap rata Any profes¬ 
sional body that had done the 
same amount of work would 
have asked double the money. 
It was a great deal." 

The prosBCulionfias alleged 
that Mr Walker, 65. stole £17 
million from his leisure em¬ 
pire during a six-year fraud 
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Outside, looking in: Giles Shepard, who has seen Savoy profits receive a battering 

NEC set 
to spend 
$lbn in 
Scotland 

By Colin Narbaough 
WORLD TRADE 

CORRESPONDENT 

SCOTLAND has beaten Cali¬ 
fornia to a $i billion invest¬ 
ment in a new microchip 
plant to be built by NEC of 
Japan, the world’s second 
biggest semiconductor manu¬ 
facturer. according to sources 
dose to the company. 

NEC. which lost world mar¬ 
ket leadership to InteL its 
American arch-rival, dedined 
to say whether a decision had | 
been taken, but the Tokyo 
sources said that an an- I 
nouncemem in favour of Scot- , 
land would be made in a 
fortnight The company had 
said earlier that it was consid¬ 
ering setting up the new plant 
to one of the two locations. 

Livingston, in Scotland's so- 
called silicon glen, is under¬ 
stood to have been chosen as 
the site of the new plant on the 
basis of its lowoost labour, 
closeness to continental Eur¬ 
ope and a package of incen¬ 
tives offered by the British 
authorities, which could reach 
30 per cent of start-up costs. 

NEC earlier invested £240 
million in a microchip plant 
at Livingston, which currently 
employs 900 people. The rival 
Californian location is also 
the site of as existing NEC 
plant at Roseville, with a 
workforce almost twice as big 
as that in Livingston. 

The rush to build new 
microchip capacity follows 
the surge in demand, as the 
world economy revives and 
industry increasingly focuses 
on electronic replacements for 
old technology. Two big 
microchip plants are to be 
built in Leipzig, eastern 
Germany, by NEC's German 
and American rivals. _ 

With the new Livingston 
plant NEC will boost the 
share of its microchips pro¬ 
duced outside Japan to 20 per 
cent from 15 per cent, reflect¬ 
ing the increased burden the 
strong yen has placed on 
Japanese domestic industry. 
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BTR disappoints 
SHARES in BTR, one of 
Britain’s largest industrial 
conglomerates, tumbled 44p 
to 338p. on disappointment at 
first-half results. The results 
were accompanied by a 
warning that pricing 
pressures could hit results 
during the second half of the 
year Page 25, Tempos 26 

Market caveat 
The City has welcomed the 
new market for small 
companies which replaces the 
Unlisted Securities Market 
but small investors should be 
wary of buying shares in the 
new companies Page 27 

Savoy expected to 
drop Shepard 

By Melvyn Marckus, city editor 

operation, laundered the 
money abroad and then re¬ 
turned it to his company's pro¬ 
fits in a lad to attract investors 
and fund expansion. 

Peter Rook QC, for the 
prosecution, has claimed that 
the £5 million payment was 
_part of a “smokescreen" that 
Mr Walker later helped to 
create in order to hide his 
dishonesty. A letter confirm¬ 
ing Mr Eland had received the 
money was “fictional", the 
court has heard. 

Mr Walker, of High Road. 
Fobbing. Essex, and Wilfred 
Aquiltoa. 41, the former group 

- finance director, of Suffolk 
Road, Barnes. London, deny 
two joint charges of false 
accounting, one of theft and 
one of conspiracy to falsify 
accounts. Mr Walker denies 
three additional charges of 
theft, and Mr Aquiltoa has 
pleaded not guilty to a further 
charge of false accounting. 

The trial continues. 

SPECULATION is mounting 
that Giles Shepard, managing 
director of The Savoy Hotel, 
has effectively been dismissed 
and that his departure w3I be 
announced within a matter of 
days, perhaps even before next 
Tuesday’s board meeting. 

Mr Shepard, who has led 
the Savoy’s 13-year fight to 
prevent the Forte hotels group 
from gaining control, yester¬ 
day refused to comment on 
his position. “1 am not pre¬ 
pared to say a word,” he said. 

Reports that Mr Shepard is 
about to lose his £150.000-ar 
year job come after a public 
dash between him and Sir 
Michael Richardson, a non¬ 
executive director. In the 
wake of a story in The Sunday 
Times last weekend. Mr Shep¬ 
ard issued a statement saying: 
“The board of the Savoy 
Group is dismayed that one 
non-executive director, for his 
own reasons, has decided to 
discuss confidential papers 

with the press.” Mr Shepard 
subsequently took responsi¬ 
bility for the statement and 
admitted that it had not been 
authorised by the Savoy 
board. 

The expected exit of Mr 
Shepard coincides with dev¬ 
elopment of more cordial 
relations between Rocco 
Forte, chairman of Forte, and 
the family trusts of the late Sir 
Hugh Wontner, the former 
Savoy head. After a takeover 
battle to the Eighties. Forte 
holds 68 per cent of Savoy 
equity, but commands only 42 
per cent of votes. The Savoy's 
abysmal trading performance 
— pre-tax profits of £13 mil¬ 
lion in 1989 were replaced by a 
£1.4 million loss in 1992 — has 
caused mounting concern 
among the Wontner family 
trustees. Last year’s modest 
profits of £725,000 heralded a 
halved dividend._ __ 

Pennington, page 25 

Required 
reading for 
the retired. 

Unions offered Tunnel link stake 
BY Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent 

SIX trade unions, including the striking 
signal workers’ union RMT. have been 
invited to join a consortium bidding to 
build the £2.7 billion Channel Tunnel rail 
fink. In the first approach of its kind to 
British unions. Hochtief, the German 
construction group, and its partners have 
offered the unions a seat on the superviso¬ 
ry board, provided they are willing to take 
an equity stake in the preyed 

John Edmonds, general secretary of the 

GMB general union,, said his union was 
v^ry interested in the proposal. The GMB 
had no ot^ectim to becoming an investor, 
if it mrikf Min a stronger voioe on health 
had no objection to becoming an lmteston 
if it could gain a stronger voice on health 
and safety issues, he said. 

The Government has invited four 
consortia to bid tor the right to design, 
build, finance mad operate tile high-speed 
rail link between London and tire Tunnel. 

-The Hochtief consortium. which indudes . 

Siemens, the German train-builder; 
Nisimatsu, the Japanese construction 
group; Costain and Harobros, the bank, 
is tire most foreign-dominated group in 
tiie race. But Mr Edmonds said there was 
no question of them trying to improve 
their British credentials. Rather, he said, 
the German companies were following a 
common practice in continental Europe. 

Bringing the unions on board could help 
the consortium to avoid labour conflicts 
during construction and operation. The 
consortium has approached three con¬ 
struction unions: UCATT, the GMB and 
the TGWU- Invitations have also gone to 
the RMT. Aslef, the train drivers’ union, 
and tire Transport Salaried Staff Associ¬ 
ation, Mr Edmonds said. In exchange for 
collaboration, the consortium could guar¬ 
antee the unions the right to represent their 
workers. But Mr Edmonds said the biggest 

prize lay in the opportunity to shape tiie 
way the project was run. “If we have 
representation on the supervisory board 
we can influence the management struc¬ 
ture and the safety and training ar¬ 
rangements as they are set up.” He said 
his union could be ready to put up several 
hundred thousand pounds. But he said: 
“li is the symbolic aspect that we are 
interested in.” 
□Trade union leaders are calling on the 
European Commission to ban stale aid 
for oil rig yards. They claim Britain's 
eight yards are being driven out of 
business by subsidies paid by govern¬ 
ments and local communities elsewhere 
in Europe. They say the UK Government 
must secure a ban on subsidies or match 
the foreign aid.__ 
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As a riveting read, our new booklet may not «£• 
il rival Jeffrey Archer's latest blockbuster. W 
But if you are retired, or about to retire, it could V 
prove much more worthwhile. S 

•Vour ally in retirement’explains the ways you 1 
can make your money work after you have stopped 1 
working, in order to fund a fulfilling retirement. 1 

More to the point it also explains how we, as ' 
Britain's largest retirement portfolio managers with 
over 24,000 clients, can help you achieve this. 

And not just now, but all through retirement. 
For your free copy, just return the coupon - 

no stamp is needed - or Freephone 0800 60 65 60. 
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D-day for 
Tyneside 

rescue 
ByRossTieman 

THE survival of an inde¬ 
pendent ship design and 
building capacity on Tyne¬ 
side will be decided today. 
Ed Janies and Gordon 
Horsfield, of Price 
Waterhouse, the adminis¬ 
trative receivers to Swan 
Hunter, will announce 
whether they have reached 
a deal to ’ preserve the 
nucleus of the company’s 
100-strong design team. 

Talks continued last 
night between the receiv¬ 
ers and Soffia/CMN to 
settle terms for the French 
shipbuilding consortium 
to take over Swan's Heb- 
bum dry dock, its ship 
designs and its key design¬ 
ers. Should they fall today, 
the receivers have said 
they will make the design¬ 
ers redundant ending any 
hope of bidding for new 
contracts. 

In a statement the Minis¬ 
try of Defence yesterday 
denied trade union claims, 
based on a letter from the 
German shipyard Bremer 
Vulkan. that the ministry 
had warned off potential 
bidders for the yard in 
January. In a letter yester¬ 
day to NeviDe Trotter, the 
Conservative MP for Tyne¬ 
mouth. Roger Freeman, the 
defence procurement minis¬ 
ter, said the Government 
had agreed to "essential 
dements’1 of assurances 
sought by CMN's solicitors. 
Soffia/CMN ditched plans 
to buy the entire Swan 
Hunter business on 
Monday. 

Glaxo shakes City with 
£115m investment loss 

By Sarah Bagnall 

GLAXO, the pharmaceutical 
company, yesterday stunned 
the City with news that it lost a 
larger than expected £115 mil¬ 
lion when bond markets 
slumped earlier this year. The 
capital loss cut investment 
income to £21 million in the 
year to June 30 and has forced 
Glaxo to adopt a “more pru¬ 
dent" fund management 
strategy. 

The company has liquidated 
the £1.7 billion bond portfolio 
managed in Bermuda and 
closed down the 12-man opera¬ 
tion. Glaxo will now manage 
£11 billion of its £25 billion 
gross investment portfolio 
from the UK. investing the 
funds in a mixture of bank 
deposits and gilts spread even¬ 
ly over maturities ranging 
from three to 24 months. 

John Coombe, the finance 
director, said: “It will be 
managed fairly mechanically, 
leaving no room for judgment. 
Whereas before it was actively 
managed in Bermuda, it will 
now be passively managed in 
the UK." 

The news of the larger than 
expected capital loss came as 
Sir Richard Sykes, chief execu¬ 
tive, announced a 10 per cent 
rise in pre-tax profits to £1.84 
billion in the year to the end of 
June. The company lifted the 
final dividend 3p to J8p, mak¬ 
ing a total of 27p. up 5p. 
Earnings per share rose from 
39.9p to 42.9p. 

The City had forecast profits 
ranging from £1.88 billion to 
£1.94 billion and a dividend of 
27p. Tie shares fell 8p to 608p. 

At constant exchange rates. 

Zantac, Glaxo’s best selling product increased sales 7 per cent to £2.4 billion 

sales of Glaxo’s best-selling 
product, Zantac, the anti-ulcer 
drug, rose 7 per cent to £2.4 
billion, out of total group sales 
of £5.7 billion. Zantac, with the 
company's four other lead 
products, accounts for 70 per 
cent of group sales. Sales grew 
15 per cent of whidi four 
percentage points was due to 

exchange rate movements, 
with the balance the result of 
volume gains. 

Sir Richard said that at 
constant exchange'rates, US 
sales rose 15 per cent to E25 
billion. This reflected Glaxo’s 
strong relationship with phar¬ 
macy benefit managers, irony 
of which, in recent weeks. 

have been bought by rival 
drug companies. 

Glaxo has looked at buying 
a pharmacy benefit manager 
but deckled not too, be said. 
“Buying a PBM was appropri¬ 
ate for other companies. But it 
wasn’t for Glaxo."' 
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FA penally 
takes toll 

of profits at 
Tottenham 

By Rodney Hobson . , 

A £1.5 million fine by the 
Football Association, a heavy 
tax bill and a loss in the 
transfer market depressed re¬ 
sults at Tottenham Hotspur in 
die year to May 31. The 
directors, who hold 53 per cent 
of the shares, are.waiving 
their right to the lp dividend. 

Pre-tax profits fell from £3.4 
million to £88*000 and earn¬ 
ings per share, from 19.1p to 
3.7p_ Alan Sugar, chairman, 
said that; while profits looked 
“very disappointing" com¬ 
pared' with last year, share¬ 
holders should note the 
provisions of £15 mUSon 
made up mainly of “the outra¬ 
geous fine" imposed by foe FA 
on July 6, the costs of foe FA 
commission and -appeal hear¬ 
ing and tax payable to the 
Inland Revenue as a result of 
its inquiry into past events. 
The previous year’s exception- 
al charges were £1.15 million. . 

The loss in the transfer mar¬ 
ket including amortisation of 
the value of players, was 
£656,000 against a profit of 
£1.8 million in 1993, wnen Paul 
Gascoigne was sold. 

Mr Sugar said: . “I would 
hope that we have seen the last 
of any substantial exceptional 
charges. 7 am satisfied that foe 
underlying business is doing 
well and mat these are quality 
results in foe circumstances." 

Directors' decided to pay a 
token dividend to retain trust¬ 
ee states. The 1993 dividend 
was 5p. 

Saudis agree 
new jets deal 

THE Government announced 
yesterday that Saudi Arabia 
had reached agreement an foe 
delivery dates for a second 
batch of Hawk fighter-trainer 
jets to be supplied under 
Phase 2 of foe multi-billion A1 
Yam amah defence co-opera¬ 
tion programme. 

It is understood foe agree¬ 
ment involves £750 million of 
aircraft, including 36 Hawk 
100 jets and Pflarus basic 
trainer aircraft. The package 
of training aircraft will be 
provided for under existing 
programme funding 
arrangements." 

Earnings trebled 
at Royal Doulton 
--gsBrngBaasasgusa 
morefoan threefold. The company, which 

million into a £2.6 miliHm profit. c „ 
Turnover rose by 4 per cent to £101 

• exchange rate movements, sales were ^ 5 
Lyons, chief executive, said foe bulk of 
from higher volumes rather than 
were stfil difficult to achieve. Mr Lyons said the UK market. 

which accounts for abontSl per cent of sales, hadnnproved 
sharply-lfee interim dividend is 1.75p, compared with a 
notional payout of LfiSp last year. 

Bid costs C&G £4.2m 
CHELTENHAM & Gloucester Building Society. , which 
yestenlay announced a 445per cent increase in mtenm pre¬ 
tax profits to £IG&8 million, has revealed that foe proposed 
takeover by Lloyds Bank has so far cost £42 nnflion. Of this. 
£12 million was for two mailings to members and 
adjustments to computer systems.. The. remainder was 
accounted for by advisers’ fees and costs foamed by the 
Building Societies Ovmdisloa tofoe takeover court case tins 
summer. Mortgage loans were up almost 30 per cent at £1.5 
billion.Bad debt provisions were £215 million (£63J> mflfion). 

Newman Tonks ahead 
NEWlMANTooks.the bidding materials and ironmongery 
group, benefited from a strong upturn in its American oper¬ 
ations whidi helped to lift group pretax profits to. £9.7 
million before tax in foe half-year to June 30, from £8.1 
million previously. America, where foe company has 
interests in conlracthardware and timber, produced a.50 per 
cent rise in profits on turnover up lO per cent Earnings rose 
35 per cent to 5.04p a share (3.73p), but the interim dividend is 
lifted 9 per ceixt to 2.75p a share (253pk with pong Rogers. 
cfaainnan. stressing foe need to rebuild dividend cover. 

Cookson profit warning 
COOKSON, foe building materials group, says that second- 
halfprofits will be materially affected by costs of laundimga 
ceramics joint venture with Johnson Matthey. Cookson 
yesterday reported a 46 per cent rise in profits, before 
exceptional charges, to £53Bm3Uon, in tile half year to June 
30. A £49.4 million writeoff on sdlmgtbe lead fabrication 
business cut profits to. £3.6 ntiflion; against £424minion test 
time. The interim dividend rises to3^k from3p. Ukefor-tike 
sales rose by 12 per cent The shares gained 6& to 258p. 

Church steps up 53% 
A* STRONG performance from its British retail operations: 
helped to lift profits at Church# Co, foe shoe manufacturer, 
53 per cent Pretax profits rose to £864000, from, £565,000. in 
foe half -year to June 30, on turnover up 5 per cent to £347 
million, from HU million Jnhrv Churrh, chairman,-said that 
the improvement was driven fay. A Jones & Sons, the 
subsidiary operating Church stores and Jones stores , in 
Britain, wbere profits more than doubled. Losses were 
reduced in NorthAmerica. The interim dividend is hdd at 3p. 

GROUP PLC 

INf ER E S lit T S ' 

?RON Gjf M P R EM 
*vs/a,.,3w» 

“Our results continue to show a strong improvement^ with all - 

our major operating subsidiaries contributing to profits. ' - '/ 

We achieved a satisfactory undarvriting profit in the UK and .• i:; 

made good progress in our general business elsewhere." ‘ 

There were increased life profits both in the UK!and overseas;; 

Our results confirm the strength, of our firianrikj position.: 

In these circumstances the Board have decided, to >(; 

increase the interim dividend.” ■ • row Taylor ‘ • ’ :. * ; v;“ 
■ .GROUP CHI&P EXHCUTIVt.' ; 

Profit before taxation £180.2 m (1993;-£6.1.7m). > ; S- 

Shareholders’ net assets at 30thJunel994 £1,728m 
(31st December 1993; £2,012m). ’,. 

Solvency margin including minority interests 56% 
(31st December 1993; 64%); ; ! 

The interim dividend is to be increased to 5 5p (1993‘ ’ 
. 5.25p), : V| 

mE HALF-YEARLY REPORT CONSISTING OF THE INTERIM RtSULTS TOGETHER 

WITH THE DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND AND THE-GROUP CHIEF EXECUTIVE'S 

COMMENTARY IS BEING POSTED TO SHAREHOLDERS. • 

sun Alliance 
GROUP PLC 

TOGETHER WE MAKE SOME ALLIANCE 
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D Rail link between ‘us* and ‘them’ □ Shoppers stay at home □ Enterprise counts the cost of a lost war 

□ CLASS war couIdnT last far 
«yer. Employee share schemes 
nsmg prosperity and a barrage 

bm. 
Jeady rolled bade the frontier 
or sooalisnx But yesterday a 
oxnoas new conceptemeroed: ' 
unwncapitalist; 

Jotoi Edmonds, boss ef the 
GMB general union.: could ’ 
sp&rcety contain .his delight at 
being invited to .join -a. can-, 
sorthnn bidding tahuild the fayt ‘ 
rap Unk from London to the" 
Channel TonijeL" At a meding in 
a Blackpool, hotel, repre¬ 
sentatives of a Gerinan4eadr 

■group -suggested that six trade 
unions, might Hto to* become 
eqtffty partners in the project. 

Ah everyday event on the . 
continent, Mr ..Edmonds sug¬ 
gested. But a'bit of a novelty m 
Britain, where the concept of 
“social partnership? between 
employer - and employed has 
hanfly progressed further in 
most companies than a merger 
of the staff canteen and me 
executive (fining room. 

After 15 years in: die political 
wilderness, Britain’s union 
bosses are desperate to be taken 
serious ly. They want their views : 
to count even if it hr only in the 
wykplace^ - Now they are .being 
offered a chance to buy influence 
and a board-room seat 

But why should Hochtief and 
its partners offer union power at 
a discount to other shai^Krfders? 

An unholy union 
Altruism? Unlikely. They must 
belieyethey.cando a better fob, 
ata better-price, wife the unions 
onboard. 

• This may sound outlandish to 
British companies, who have 
grown to with “us and.them" 
engraved on their corporate 
hearts. But a shop, steward who 
has had a hand in shaping safety 

^challenge them. A union chief 
with a financial stake in a project 
.may be less likely to call his 
members out .on strike. “No 
aahrades. we cannot just walk 
out. hist think of what it would 
dotothetfivK2ezids,’iiQgsthcciy 
from tomorrow's shop floor. 
Therein inevitably be a conflict 
of interest if unions tread this 
path, but that wfll be far future 
union lexers to wrestle with. 

financial aim-twisting aside, 
a deal also has attractions fra- die 
unions. It may help them protect 
their members better against 
accidents. It certainly guarantees 
deem representation. 

And m the construction in¬ 
dustry. where union organis¬ 
ation has been pretty fragmented 
lately* dial is a valuable prize. 
- At its peak, the project will 

employ 10,000 workers. If each 
belonged to a union, charging 
the SMB's annual subscription 
of £72. that would add £720.000 a 
year to union revenues. Not a 
bad return on a modest tew 
hundred thousand pounds of 
equity. Nice work for members 
too. if the union can provide it 

For Hochtief and its partners, 
the potential gams are much 
greater. In a heavily-geared 
project, with high capital costs, 
dispute-free construction and op¬ 
eration could make the dif¬ 
ference between profit and loss. 

Equity partnership or social 
partnership? No, that's plain 
capitalism far yoo. 

Who’s minding 
the store? 
□ THE British consumer has 
become a rare and timid crea¬ 
ture. After the “shop till you 
drop” excesses of the Eighties, 
even the merest hint of a rate rise 
Is enough to send shoppers 
scurrying away from the nigh 
street, leaving stock rooms full of 
unsold goods. 

The distributive trade survey 

PENNINGTON 

from the Confederation of Brit¬ 
ish Industry is always an amus¬ 
ing document because it comp¬ 
ares hopes with grim reality. 
Last month, retailers were wait¬ 
ing for a crowd that never came. 
Their forecast of a 23 percent rise 
in sales was answered by an 
increase of only 2 per cent Given 

tics will actually show a fell. 
This might bring a wry smile 

to Eddie George’s tact, smee on 
preliminary evidence he has 
managed to stifle any chance of 
the economy overheating, merely 
by wrinkling his brow. The 
summer-long hints that the Bank 
of England was keen to raise 
interests rates may have been all 
that was needed for consumers 

to defer expenditure. Most 
people still feel too insecure 
about their jobs to load up their 
credit cards. 

Indeed. Iasi month's desertion 
of the high street should help to 
keep the economy on course for 
the rest of the autumn. Stores 
have tittle choice bit to offload 
their execess goods with renewed 
sales. Those in turn should help 
depress the retail prices index 
when the men and women from 
the ministry next venture into the 
shopping centres with their 
clipboards. 

It should also help to continue 
the run of positive news on the 
trade front. Yesterday’s trade 
figures raised the prospect of the 
manufacturing-led recovery the 
Treasury has dreamed about, 
with exports rising and imptnls 
flat Even when the erratic items 
that always cloud the trade 
figures are excluded, the under¬ 
lying average figure is still 
running well below last year's. If 
the high street has become toe 
place ro avoid, then fewer Ko¬ 
rean televisions and Chinese 
mountain bicycles will be land¬ 
ing at Tilbury. 

Unless the data takes a nasty 

turn for the worse, Ken and 
Eddie might even allow them¬ 
selves a small sherry when they 
meet at the end of the month. 

A future 
enterprise 
□ ANOTHER deal, another dol¬ 
lar. would have been the reaction 
of the scores of merchant bank¬ 
ers. lawyers and spin-doctors 
when they presented their bills to 
Enterprise Oil. Having flattered 
and fawned over the company as 
it lurched around trying to net 
the once-hapless Lasmo, they 
undoubtedly felt they deserved 
their far fees. 

For Enterprise, toe costs of the 
lost war are higher than toe £5.7 
million it has paid to toe hired 
band of mercenaries. It has lost 
cash which could have been 
spent buying reserves and much 
of the goodwill it had collected in 
the City over the years. 

It becomes easy to forget that 
Enterprise Oil is actually a good 
company and proved it yesterday 
by driving down costs ana 
improving its operating result — 
before toe Lasmo black holes — 

despite a sharp drop in the oil 
price. Yesterdays small rise in 
toe shares suggest the market is 
looking at Enterprise afresh and 
ask where it can go from here. 

Enterprise's first job is to hire 
a non-executive diairman. It 
then needs to replace the oil it is 
pumping out of the North Sea 
and cover its dividend with 
earnings. To achieve the last two 
without a dividend cut requires a 
deal, and without Lasmo the 
company is faced with looking 
for second best The oil explora¬ 
tion sector is crowded with 
badly-performing companies 
and sooner or later Enterprise 
will pick up some reserves with 
an agreed bid. Investors will 
regret that the ideal candidate. 
Lasmo, was not courted with 
merger terms but it is not 
inconceivable that a deal could 
yet be done. 

Magic cocktail 
□ TH E demise of Giles Shepard 
was perhaps inevitable, given 
the Savoy's lamentable profit 
record. That said, the presence of 
toe impeocably attired Shepard, 
complete with pearl tie-pin, will 
be missed. One supporter 
writes: “He is not a diplomat but 
if he goes, so also will that magic 
cocktail of unction and disdain 
which only he knows how to 
dispense to maintain the qual¬ 
ities of a superb hotel." 

warns of 
Aijo lifted by economic upturn j Charge hits Blue Circle profit 

ARJO Wiggins Appleton, toe Anglo- 
French paper group, boosted its net 
profit 127 per cent to £66 millj on in toe 
first half, well above market forecasts, 
as economic reoovety lifted demand 
and allowed price rises in Europe. 

Profits before tax in the first half 
were 67 per cent higher at UOS mfflioo 
after exceptional costs for restructur¬ 

ing. Operating profits were almost 37 
per cent ahead at £122 million. Sales 
were £1.44 billion (£1.433 billion). 

The company’s earnings per share 
of 8.1p were 50 per cent higher than 
last tone, after exceptional restructur¬ 
ing costs. In spite of the clear 
improvement, the interim dividend 
was unchanged at 2-65p- 

A SURGE in cement sales coupled 
with a price increase helped Blue 
Circle Industries to raise profits before 
exceptional items in toe first half from 
£60 million to £88 million, but disap¬ 
pointment over Blue Circle’s perfor¬ 
mance in home products — marginally 
up at £24.5 million — hit the shares, 
which fell I4p to 300p. 

Pre-tax profits fell from £60 million 
to £48 million, after a £40 million 
exceptional charge. This included a £35 
million goodwill write-off and £9 
million loss from toe sale of toe New 
World cookers business. The company 
is maintaining the interim dividend at 
last year’s level of 3.75p. 
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By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

SHARES in BTR, toe industri¬ 
al crogtanerate and one of 
Britain's biggest corporations, 
tumbled 44p, to 338p, on City 
disappointment at its interim 
figures, which were accompa¬ 
nied fry a warning that pricing 
pressures could hit second- 
half results. 

Fre4ax profits rose by 16 per 
rent, to £694 mflfidn, in the 
first half of this year. How¬ 
ever, included in toe figure 
was a E98 million contribution 

■from the disposal oftosccmtin- 
ued operations. ' 

Sales from continuing oper¬ 
ations were 11 per rent up at 
£43 bflfiod. but the rise in. 

- profits from -toos* operations 
was just 7.5 per cent, to £684 

* miniate: There was^tS^dSs?''' 
appointment, too, , at the divk 
(fend. BTR is paying an 
interim of S2p, up from 4-95p; 
the market bad expected per- 

industri- haps 5L4p. The payout will be 
l one of fothefamafaforagninaarie 
orations, dividend, as introduced in tins 
.on City years Finance Act This is tax- 
: interim effirim* for the company and 
iccompa- for some investors, 
i pricing Norman Ireland, the chair- 
second- . man, saidit was not expected 

that toe final payment would 
by 16 per - inctode an FID element The 
i, in toe halfway payment is out of. 
r- How- earnings per share tost in- 
e figure . creased by 11 per cent to 125p. 
Dributioo ' Mr lrelHnd said some of the 
isamtm- ; group’s companies were en- 

joying increased orders and 
ngoper-, sales,-: but overcapacity in 
at up at many.markets, such as poty-. 
rise in. mere- and-automotive parts, 

“rations - and consequent price -pres- 
to. £664 sores, meant that BTR’s crper- 

"‘Tffing profi6“vliSe not'iri Hire ~ 
with safes advances. 

Those price pressures, to¬ 
gether with higher raw mate¬ 
rial costs, would “continue to 

make toe improvement of 
margins difficult- to obtain in 
1994". 

Alan Jackson. BTR*S chief 
executive, said part of the lag 
between sales and profits re¬ 
sulted from the non-repetition 
of a haggagp handling con¬ 
tract for Denver airport that 
was in for the full first half last 
time. That had meant a £30 
miflian reduction in operating 
profits this time. 

As a result, operating mar¬ 
gins that would, without this 
one-off factor, have been more 
than 16 per rent in the first 
half, fefl from 15.7 to &2 per 
cent he added. 

The figures were sufficient 
to. persuade several securities 
houses to' downgrade their 
estimates for the current year 
or to issue sell notices. 
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Cadbury shrugs off cola wars 

And all because... c 

CADBURY Schweppes yes¬ 
terday sought to reassure a 
nervous City that it had been 
unaffected by the cola wars as 
it unveiled a 23 per cent rise in 
profits in the first half (Susan 
Gilchrist writes). 

David Writings, chief exec¬ 
utive, said the soft drinks 
maAts in Britain had been 
difficult with intense price 
and space competition from 
supermarkets’ own-label 
brands, in particular, J 
Sainsbrnys new Classic Gola 
which was launched this year. 
However, he insisted that tire 
effect on die group as a whole 
had been exaggerated. 

- Coca-Cola & Schweppes 
Beverages, the group’s soft 
drinks business In Britain, 
enjoyed increased volumes 
but suffered a 4 per cent drop 
in sates over price pressures. 

Group pre-tax profits rose 
to £2018 nriffion (£1662 mo¬ 
tion) in the six nmuihs to June 
18 on sales up 3£ per cent at 
£1.77 billion (£1.71 bfflion). 

Dominic Cadbury, chair¬ 
man. said the hot Summer in 
Britain and Europe had 
boosted soft drink safes at the 
start of the second bait He 
was confident of a good result 
for the fall year. The interim 
dividend is 4-6p a rise 
of 28 per cent; reflecting a re¬ 
balancing between the inter- 
im and total payout_ 
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Failed Lasmo bid cost £24m 
ByCarlMortished 

HE failure of Enterprise, 
til’s Wtter bid for Lasmo, toe 
val exploration company, 
yst £24 million; toe group 
rvealed yesterday. The oil 
Kztpasy? net profit for toe 
alf year plunged from £80.1 
tfliion to £85 nriflkm after an 
18 mflfion writedown on its 
asmo state, £5.7 mfllfanbid 
ysts and a higher tax Charge- 
Enterprise Iras cut the cany- 
a value of a 9.8 per rent 
ismo state to I50pper share, 
ndrew Shilston. finance di¬ 
eter, said the I69p price at 
hkh they were bought re¬ 
sted a premium for control 

while I50p represented toe 
bottom of their trading range; 
“Our mind set is that it is a 
trade investment and we haw 
no plans to sell at the mom¬ 
ent" ESrterprise paid cash for 
toe shares in a controversial 
move that angered some 
shareholders in toe last days 
of its paper offer for lasmo. 

Shares ia Enterprise rose 9p 
to 40Qp after good production 
news and confirmation that 
toe interim dividend is to be 
maintained at 6^p in spite of a 
fell in per share earnings from 
T5.Sp to 52p, excluding the 
efiecis of toe Lasmo writeoffs. 

Production from toe new 
Scott and Nelson platforms in 

the North Sea helped Enter¬ 
prise to increase turnover 
from £289 mfition to £299 
million in toe six months to 
June 30, in spite of a fell in 
average ail prices tom £1240 
to £10.10 per band. 

Cost reductions from more 
efficient production and lower 
exploration costs helped to 
increase profits at the operat¬ 
ing level from £66 million to 
£68 million in toe half year. 
Enterprise increased its 
spending on exploration from 
£29 mtiilan to million in 
the first half butwrote off only 
£22 million for unsuccessful 
wells compared with £32 mfl- 
tiofi in last years period 

BRITISH GAS PLC 

1994 SECOND QUARTER RESULTS. 

CHAIRMAN’S STATEMENT: 

The financial performance continued m reflect trading and regulatory pressures, 

partially offset by lower interest charges. Profits after taxation for the half year 

&Q£ry £l8 million Co £485 million. Operating profits were £22 million lower 

at £930 million, despite colder weather which benefited the current year by 
£114 million compared with 1993. 

The reduction in operating profit was attributable to the continuing fall in 

market share in the contract sector and lower margins in the tariff sector of 

the UK gas supply business. Sharply lower oil prices and a reduction in the 

volume of gas sold to the UK gas supply business caused reduced profits in 

our Exploration and Production business. 

The major restructuring of the UK Gas Business is progressing to schedule 

and manpower in that business has fallen by nearly 3000 in the first half of 

1994. The restructuring is a major element in our plans for continuing to cut 

controllable costs and the benefits will be felt in future years. 

We have made two significant disposals in Canada. The sale of the 85 per cent 

shareholding in The Consumers' Gas Company Ltd. was completed on 30 June 

1994, with net proceeds amounting to £609 million. Since related Canadian 

interests have also been sold, the overseas gas supply business segment is now 

reported as a discontinued activity in die Group Profit and Loss Account. 

On 11 August 1994 the Company's 53 per cent shareholding in Bow Valley 

Energy Inc. of Calgary, Canada was sold to Talisman Energy Inc. for a mixture 

of cash and shares. The Talisman shares were subsequently sold and the 

aggregate proceeds amounted to £353 million. This transaction will be 

accounted for in the third quarter. 

The sums realised from these disposals and die elimination of related debt 

from the Group Balance Sheet will reduce nee borrowings by £1.8 billion, of 

which £1.3 billion has been accounted for in the second quarter. 

On the regulatory front, die Company has had a busy period, with three 

consultative documents being issued by the regulatory authorities covering the 

introduction of competition, the price formula for Transportation and Storage, 

and the removal of schedules in toe non-domestic market. 

The consultation period for toe pricing proposals for Transportation and 

Storage has now been completed, and Ofgas has confirmed the original 

proposals. The price formula is tough, but we intend to get on with toe task 

of delivering an acceptable return to shareholders while maintaining a safe and 

viable pipeline system. A further consultative document is awaited, dealing 

with toe basis for toe required separation of the Transportation and Storage 

business from toe remainder of toe UK gas supply business. 

The consultative document covering toe non-domestic market has led to. 

Ofgas suspending toe requirement for toe Company to publish price schedules 

in the firm contract gas market above 25000 therms for an interim period 

from 1 October 1994. Our competitors currently hold 84% of this marker. We 

welcome this step and look forward to toe early removal of other regulatory 

constraints in this market. 

The consultation period on toe joint proposals by Ofgas and the Government 

on competition in toe domestic marker is now over, but toe Company has not 

yet had any indication of toe Government’s intentions. It is hoped that a decision 

will be taken soon to implement die competition proposals on a basis which is 

equitable between all suppliers, and in a manner which protects the interests 

of our shareholders from toe adverse effects of unfair competition, and which 

continues ro maintain high standards of service and safety for our customers. 

DIVIDEND 

The Board has declared a mainrain^d interim dividend of 6.4 pence per 

ordinary share. 

1993 199* 
EH CM 

1752 15073 
1B4 669 

1938 5742 

"(49j~] fStT 
20 119 

(29) 930 

TUmover 
-continuing operations 
-discontinued operations 

Operating proftt/floss) 
•continuing operations 
-discontinued operations 

Profit on sale of discontinued 
operations 

Profit on sale ol tangible 
fixed assets 
-continuing operations 

Profit floss) on ordinary 
activities 

Net interest and gearing 
adjustment 

Share of profits less losses 
of associated undertakings 

Profit/(loss) on ordbwy 
activities before taxation 

Taxation on profitfposs) 
on onSnary activities 

Profit/(loss) on ordinary 
acdviOes after taxation 

Minority shareholders- interest 

Profit/floss) for the financial 
period 

Earnings/(loss) per ordinary 
share-basic 

Interim dividend 

Interim efivtdend per ordinary 
share 

Htstorieat cost ptoftt/Qosa) 
on tatitnary activities before 
taxation 
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UK gas supply P2) (72) 650 595 
Overseas gas supply 10 20 119 123 

Exploration and production 5 21 136 194 
Others P) 2 25 40 
TOTAL (24) 123) 930 952 

British Gas 
THE LEADING INTERNATIONAL GAS COMPANY. 
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STOCK MARKET MICHAEL CLARK 
New York (mkklay): 

Zeneca shares leap after 
Glaxo tells of bid hunt 

SHARES of Zeneca, floated 
off from ICI last year, jumped 
16p to 838 p as rival Glaxo 
indicated that it was on the 
look-out for suitable acquisi¬ 
tions. Sir Richard Sykes. 
Glaxo's chief executive, set the 
speculators' pulses raring by 
idling brokers at the meeting 
accompanying the group's in¬ 
terim figures that the pharma¬ 
ceutical indushy was frag¬ 
mented and that this was an 
anachronism. Observers took 
this to mean that Glaxo has 
Zeneca in its sights. 

Zeneca, ranked 15th among 
the world's pharmaceutical 
companies, is seen as vulnera¬ 
ble to a bid. as is Wellcome, 
up I3p at 6%p. Zeneca stoked 
up the speculation yesterday 
by filing a universal shelf with 
the US Securities and Ex¬ 
change Commission allowing 
it to raise up to $750 million on 
New York's capital markets. 

There has been a lot of 
recent corporate activity in the 
pharmaceutical industry wor¬ 
ld-wide. with Smith Kline Bee- 
cham last week paying 
Eastman Kodak £1.8 billion 
for Sterling Health. Other 
deals are thought to be in the 
pipeline as drug companies 
attempt to form joint ventures 
to cut the cost of research and 
development 

Elsewhere, shares tumbled 
below 3200 as the CBI survey 
for August revealed a further 
slow-down in consumer 
spending. But prices closed 
above their worst supported 
by a firm start on Wall Street 
and a better performance in 
the bond market 

The FT-SE 100 index, down 
almost 38 points at one stage, 
closed 23.9 points lower at 
3,180.0 as 668 million shares 
changed hands. Falls among 
second-liners were restricted, 
with the FT-SE 250ending 17.3 
points lower at 3,761.8. 

Leading shares bore the 
brunt of the losses, with a 
steady stream of disappoint¬ 
ing trading statements under¬ 
mining investor confidence. 
The 10 per cent rise in pre-tax 
profits at Glaxo to £1.8 billion 
last year left the market unim¬ 
pressed. with the price touch¬ 
ing 602p before finishing 7p 
lower at 609p. The figures 
included a trading loss of £115 
million on its investment 
portfolio. 

BTR dropped 44p to 338p 
after giving warning on cur¬ 
rent trading prospects with 
margins under pressure. In 
the first half the group raised 
pre-tax profits 16 per cent to 
£694 million. Brokers such as 

David Barnes, chief executive, saw Zeneca shares rise after talk of a Glaxo takeover list 

Robert Fleming and Hoare 
Govett are believed to have 
moved quickly to cut their 
profit forecasts for the full year 
from £1.4 billion to £1.3 billion, 
with Nomura and UBS said to 
have turned sellers. 

Blue Circle Industries was 
left nursing a fall of 14p at 
300p after reporting a £12.4 
million first-half drop in pre¬ 
tax profits to £48.1 million 
following exceptional charges 
totalling £40.3 million. But 

£16 million. Enterprise Oil 
rose 13p to 400p, despite 
announcing a sharp drop in 
first-half profits after taking a 
hit on the cost of its abortive 
bid for Lasmo earlier this year 
and a lower oil price. The 
group held the dividend. 

Profit taking left Cadbury 
Schweppes 4p lower at 468p 
after reporting a 23 per cent 
jump in pre-tax profits to 
£204.8 million at the halfway 
stage. Aijo Wiggins Appleton 

Farnell Electronics stood out in a falling market with a rise of 2p 
to 563p. Henderson Crosthwaite. the broker, says the bull run in 
the shares has lasted five years to date and looks set to continue 
after a brief bout of profit-taking earlier this year. Henderson is 
forecasting a 32 per cent rise in pre-tax profits to E61 million this 
year and is telling clients to buy. 

Cookson Group, despite low¬ 
er profits hit by exceptional 
items, firmed 6p to 258p. 
cheered by signs of improve¬ 
ment in its markets. 

British Gas rose 3p to 293p 
after allaying City fears with a 
maintained interim dividend 
of 6.4p. There had been fears 
of a reduction after the tough 
stance taken on pricing by the 
regulatory authorities. Sea¬ 
sonally depressed second- 
quarter figures revealed a £4 
million net loss, reduced from 

stood out with a rise of 8p at 
287p as its recovery showed 
signs of accelerating, with pre¬ 
tax profits 35 per cent ahead 
during the first half. 

But Sun Affiance was 
steady at 332p. having report¬ 
ed full-year profits more than 
doubled at £180.2 million, 
helped by a £63 million 
tumround in its domestic 
underwriting business. 

Cable « Wireless fell 9p to 
430p after Mercury, the com¬ 
pany's telecommunications 

I Cable and) 
| Wireless | 

H CABLE AND WIRELESS: 
1 MOBILE PHONES RING 
Jl THE WRONG NUMBERS 

-- 
V •. Index 

• - {rebased) l?. 

Sep1 Oct 'Nov' Dec' Jan 'Feb'Mar 1 Apr ‘May1 Jun' Jul'Aug' 

subsidiary, escalated the price 
war in the mobile phone 
market by announcing a new 
business tariff that undercuts 
BT by 25 per cent Some 
brokers fear this is a war C&W 
mil not win as margins con¬ 
tinue to be squeezed. Earlier 
this week Hoare Govett, the 
broker, urged clients to switch 
out of die shares and into BT. 
2p fighter at 394p after going 
ex-dividend. 

Emap, the publisher, lost 
34p to 4144 p after announc¬ 
ing plans to raise £77 million 
from a rights. 

Radius, the USM-quoted 
computer systems and mainte¬ 
nance group, finned a further 
Ip to 46p. for a two-day rise of 
5p. reflecting news earlier this 
week that the group had 
returned to the black with pre¬ 
tax profits of E808.000 against 
a loss of £466,000. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts were 
cheered by overseas bond 
markets and the latest CBI 
survey. The December series 
of the Long Gilt climbed 
£27/j2 to dose at E10I1/1« as 
55.000 contracts were com¬ 
pleted. In longs, benchmark 
Treasury 9 per cent 2012 
jumped El to £I0,s/32, while 
in shorts Treasury 94 per cent 
1999 was £,s/32 better at 
E1Q3V Lndex-lrnked suffered 
smaif losses. 
□ NEW YORK: US stocks 
extended their rally into mid¬ 
day. with continued strength 
in the high technology sector 
and a firm bond market The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was up 16.15 points at 3.902.40. 
Advancing shares led declin¬ 
ing issues about 12 to seven. 
Treasuries remained steady at 
higher levels with the long 
bond up if32 to yield 755 per 
cent 

Dow Jones__ _3902.40 1*16.15) 
„ ... 47267 1+1.68) 

Tokyo: 
NlUod Average — _ 19917.78 M06XO 

Hong Kong: 
_10150.98 (-1489) 

Amsterdam: 
415^41+0-671 

Sydney: 
AO . 2089.1 (-IS.3 

Frankfurt 
DAX 2172.1? f+fiJSl 

Singapore 
- „ 230423 (-22.78) 

Brussels: 

Fans: 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen _ 67320 (-050) 

London: 

FT-SE Eurntrack 100_ 138001 <*8.881 

FT Nan Financials 
FT Gold Mines _ 

_ 172326 (-1121) 
.... 27803 (+2.1(8 

FT Fixed imerest _ 
FT Govt Secs_ 91 65 (+Q-39) 

seaq volume_ 668.4m 
irsM iDazastrm)... 
USS 

-163.10 (+043) 
-1.5452 (-OJJOiq 

German Mark 2.-W56 (*0X1090) 
Exchange Index - 78-8 (*02) 
Bank of England oCftcial close (4pm) 

Ball GUI StmNpnWts 79 

Beacon tnvTstl 100) 101 

Beacon invTstWts . 45 

Chambrln Phipps (165) 166 

conn Foods wts r. 

Copyright Prmtns (120) 125 

invesco Japan Disc 90 

-do- Japan Disc wts as 

JF Hedge Japan Wts 64 

Magnum Power 56 

Orb is (23) 29 

Panther wts 17 

Petroceltlc 28 

Pillar Property inv (150) 159 

Surer wts 99/04 39 

TR Euro GwthPtg (100) 105 

Tops Estates wts 29 

Raglan Props n/p(32) 14 ... 

_ MAJOR' 

RISES: 
Macd Martin 'A*. 
Urridare. 
VSEL ... 

aj/yisfesg1 

. 07^3(+2Ort 

.aoopt+iop) 
.... 935p (+17p) 

Weflcome. . 696p(+t3p) 
Zeneca . . 838p(+16p) 
Church. . 500p (+15p) 
Assoc Brit Food3 . 564pl+10p) 

FALLS: 
Barclays.. . 589p (-tOp) 
Lloyds.. .S70R (-1 IP) 
Blue Crete. .. 300p(-14p) 
J Laing.. . 269p(-21p) 
Vosper Thorny... .- 726p{-10p) 
Wolseley. . 769p(-14p) 

fifHn 

..28ZD (-iS'rbj 
Hall Eng. 
Hepworth.. .3l6p(-12pj 
Photo-Me.. . 270p(-10p) 

Great expectations 

market value in a single day. The market has. cent, more si wlyt^the raKm 

however, come to expose much EromBTO sprteof ofTforSH^ 
that an 11 per cent nse in pre-tax profits is Even ^R's fflTmng - g™ 
simply not Sough to satisfy it dividend foiled to jtate investors, since me 

Not only was BTR’s overall performance underlying nse ^^ctQrs r-t-r ^ac 
well bdowsome City forecasts. b£t there were In spite of aUthe ri^hvefa^s. m Has 

too many wafts in the details. The foil in - some erf 
operating margins, from 15.7 per cent to 152 industrial jSm 
per cent, was perhaps the biggest shock. Until recovery early, werc disrxrals 

• now, BTR’s margins,- founded on niche cash flow Kid P/oceeds fr™11 , SSSf 
businesses with dominant market shares, have already absorbed the fa 
have always seeme inviolable. Now. just as and, withering at.46 P^. 
tiie economic recovery should be supporting 
prices. BTR is corning under pressure from crver-optimjsnc raminss 
rising raw material costs. shares trade on 

The. lack of growth at operating level was That may not prow* a floor, nowerer. since 
another factor that counted against the group, the market treats its fallen idols hars y. 

Glaxo 

Closing Prices Page 31 

FULL disclosure of Glaxo's 
losses from its exotic fund 
management operation in 
Bermuda does not end the 
embarassing questions over 
what the company should be 
doing with £22 billion of 
cash. It takes little genius to 
work (Hit (hat investors buy 
shares in drug companies for 
higher returns than their 
bank deposits. Having foiled 
at playing hardball in the 
financial markets. Glaxo 
needs a more profitable 
home for the money pouring 
in from Zantac sales. 

The strength of Glaxo’s 
drug sales, which generated 
more than £1 trillion in cash 
flow, after tax and dividends, 
ought to give a due as to 
what the company should be 
doing with its cash. So for, it 
has remained aloof from the 
American takeover craze that 
has gripped its rivals in the 

Cadbury 
Schweppes 
IF Cadbury Schweppes want¬ 
ed to convince the City that it 
had little to fear from the cola 
wars, then a 23 per cent rise 
in pre-tax profits was a good 
way of doing it 

Although tiie group's soft 
drinks business in the UK felt 
the squeeze from increased 
competition from supermar¬ 
kets' own-label brands, the 
overall impact on Cadbury 
was negligible. Sixty per cent 
of the group's soft drinks 
sale are outside the UK. and 
drinks account for less than 
60 per cent of the group's 
total turnover, in any case. 
Confectionery retailing is'stffl 
highly fragmented in Britain, 
making Cadbury’s less vuln¬ 
erable to the leading UK re¬ 
tailers than almost any other 
company in tiie food manu¬ 
facturing sector, a fact re¬ 
flected in its premium rating. 
The rise in group margins 
increased from 10 per cent to 
12 per cent When most other 

drugs business, and yester¬ 
day’s results suggest that it 
has been right not to move 
downstream info distribu¬ 
tion. Glaxo managed to in¬ 
crease US dollar sates by (5 
per cent without the help of a 
pharmacy benefit manager 
under its own root 

The next move is likely to 
be sideways. The market rec¬ 
ognised the logic with a sharp 

rise in Well come and Zeneca 
shares. A takeover of either 
would be dilutive in the short 
term, but the market would 
stomach that for thepronuse 
of a world-bearing research- 
based pharmaceuticals 
group. Doubtless; Glaxo has 
other irons in the fire, but 
cranking up the dividend is 
not enough when the cash 
pfle grows at such a pace. 

CASH BLOW 

fiSiii 
FT aft-share 

Index 
(rebased) 

mm 

Jan-' Feb Mar Apr May Jun „ Jul . Aug Sep 

food producers are squeezing 
prices to maintain sales vol¬ 
ume, this goes some way to 
justifying' the market’s faith. 

News on Dr Pepper, was 
less encouraging^ Cadbury's 
failure, so for, to get a board- 
room seat raises the question 
of how tiie group can benefit 
from its stake. Cadbury 
seems happy to play a wait¬ 
ing game arid points7 to 
capital growth in Dr Peppers 
share price as some consol¬ 
ation. That-will be small 
comfort to shareholders who 
invested in Cadbury as a 
branded food and drink bust-' 
ness, not an investment trust 

The shares should recover 
somepqise after there rfoults. 
but theirfuflpdtEntiai isun-' 

likely to he realised ifotif ihe - 
Dr Pepper saga is res^yed. ; 

Blue Circle 
IF Blue Circle just made ce¬ 
ment the company would be 
a raging buy, but the tempta¬ 
tion to diversify from highly 
cyclical commodity building 
products led it into.curious 

areas. Much of the dross has 
been sold; including New 
World, the cooker company, 
but Blue Circle is still locked 
into the housing sector with 
Potterton heaters arid the 
bathrooms business. 

The cement story is expect¬ 
ed to grow in strength, with 
America pidting up strongly 
in the second half. .White 
profits grew stateside in the 
first six months. Blue Circle 
failed topick up volume 
growth from the rise in <JS 
demand because of bad wea¬ 
ther in title North East the 
centre of its operations. 

But Blue Cirde’S strategy 
in home products remains 
uivxfoyuxang. The company 
does notbaveenOugh clout in 
tiie Bating maricet to resist 
raargm pressures and its re- 
tiiih on sales fell in the first 
half. BlueCfrcfc is in too deep 
with home products to come 
out easily, butit needs more 
than the current lacklustre 
housing market to justify its 
investment 
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The USM is due 
to go in 19%. Its 
replacement will 
be a much riskier 
proposition, says 
Philip Pangalos 

Private investors should be 
under no illusion that the 
Stock Exchange's plan, un¬ 
veiled this week, for a less 

regulated market for smaller and 
growing companies is a replacement 
for the Unlisted Securities Market 

At present the USM is the second- 
tier market but is dne to dose in 1996 
and will stop taking new entrants this 
year. The proposed Alternative In¬ 
vestment Market is for fledgling 
companies seeking to raise capita!, 
and was initially welcomed by the 
Q'ty and industry. Caveat emptor,1 
however, should be •• investors' 
watchword. 

Fears are being voiced that cheap 
wifl not always be cheerful The 
profile qf the new market wil] be 
higher-risk because some companies 
will be younger, and the potential 
failure rate wifi be higher. 

The Square Mile was relieved dial 
a seemingly sensible balance had 
beenaiduevedbawemeirtiyrequirp' 
ments, regulation and costs as the 
Stock Exchange attempted to provide . 
lower-cost izrfbnnation fear investors 
through a new market 

The new market which will even¬ 
tually take in companies listed under 
the present matchedWgain Rule 
4 2. will certainly be riskier, as the 
level of information required is lower, 
though each company will have to 
cany a health warning. 

The Official List caters for com¬ 
panies with a minimum capitaHsar 
don of £700.000 and a threeyear 
trading record, willing to trade at 
least 25 per cent of .fbeir equity- But 
the cost of entry often, excludes; 
fledgling companies. 

Key elements of the new market 
are: 
□ Entry will be based ph a prospec¬ 
tus or similar document that meets 
European Union directives. Com¬ 
panies will need to provide audited 
accounts. 
□ The market will be available to as 
wide a range of. companies as 
possible, with no restrictions on 

ing renrifeff tfe. perceniige of the 
equity in the hands of thie public. 
□ Sponsorshipwill be: opticnaL 
Companies must arrange, far a. 
member firm to support trading hut ;'! 
any further Involvement by member1, 
firms will be a matter, of agreemait 
with indwiduaJ companies. 
□ A company's directors w01.be. < 
responsible for the accuracy of their' 
documents and wfll not be allowed to. 
sell their shares for two years. 
□ Companies must meet certain 
continuing obligations, inducting 
publication of unaudited : interim 
figures and of a& directors’ dealings. 
□ Companies must publish price- 
sensitive information promptly. The: 
exchange will log-all announcements - 
through its Regulatory News Service. 
□ Trading on the new market will be 
subject to the same level of surveil¬ 
lance 'and supervision as that of- 
companies on the Official List 

The exchange has sent its consults- 

unwary investor 
Smaller companies outperform— 
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Michael Lawrence advocates a relaxed regime for small companies 

...and dominate the stock market 

Totaf number of companies 
listed on London Suck 

Exchange {including unlisted 
securities market) 

2051 

CIOOm-ESOOm 
415 

live document to interested parties, 
including member firms, advisers, 
.smaller, companies, regulatory, bod-r 
jes and venture capitalists. Applica¬ 
tions far the new. market can-be 
'i 

begin next June. 
Michael Lawrence, the Stock Ex¬ 

change's chief executive, said: “Com¬ 
panies’ financing needs differ. While 
the Official list provides access to 
capital, it does require a company’s 
management to allow significant 
.outside shareholdings and to accept 
the obligations that go with that 
degree, erf public interest It is ques¬ 
tionable whether a level of regulation 
applied to Britain’s biggest, com- ; 
panics is appropriate for the totality 
of companies seeking to have their 
shares traded.” - 
.; ‘The proposed new market with 
.less stnngent regulation, is designed 
to provide an alternative source of 
capital and a trading platform far 

.companies which are unable to join 
die list for a'variety of reasons. The 
key is to find the appropriate level of 
regulation necessary to attract inves¬ 
tors who are prepared to accept a 
higher tevd of risk." 
' Mr Lawrence added “Although 
entry dcxxunenlation will be kept as 
simple as posable, potential entrants 
to the AlteriativelnvestinemMax^ 
must provide a prospectus, meet ail 
the audit requirements laid out in 
company law and maintain certain 
on-going obligations." 

Howard Davies, the director-gen¬ 
eral of the Confederation of British 
Industry, said:“The success of small¬ 

er companies is vital to the future 
growth of the British economy. The 
GBI welcomes die London Stock 
Exchange's initiative to help smaller 
companies to raise equity finance.” 

John Jenkins, the chairman of JP 
. Jenkins, an important market maker 
in securities traded under Rule 42. 
said an increasing number of inves¬ 
tors were interested in companies not 
quoted on the Official list or the 
USM. “The proposed Alternative 
Investment Market should provide a 
sensible and cost-effective platform 

Many argue that 
a new secondary 

market should not 
restrict investors’ 
freedom to take a 

calculated risk 

for such companies to raise equity 
finance from a larger pool of 
investors.” 

There are well run, smaller com¬ 
panies which need access to equity if 
they are to grow. Often, they are not 
yet big enough to generate the 
interest needed for a liquid market in 
their shares after flotation, nor might 
they be able to bqpe with the costs of 
being a public company. Develop¬ 
ment capital is an alternative but is 
relatively expensive, and still re¬ 

quires an exit at some stage. There 
must be a case for a secondary 
market for such companies, open to 
sophisticated investors who under¬ 
stand tiie risks of investing in these 
companies but are able to assess 
possible rewards. 

The plans for the new market 
distinguishes between entry require¬ 
ments, removing some hurdles, and 
minimising listing costs and regula¬ 
tion of trading. Many argue that a 
secondary market should not restrict 
investors’ freedom to take a calculat¬ 
ed risk. 

Neil Austin, bead of new issues at 
KPMG Peat Marwick, gave an initial 
welcome to the plans, "irs good and 
refreshing to nave a different ap¬ 
proach. going far less regulation arid 
minimising the costs.” hie said. 

The new market will attract a 
range of companies. These include 
those simply looking for a trading 
facility, which could make for an 
attractive market and improve liquid¬ 
ity, and those that wantonly to raise a 
small amount of matey and may 
already have an idea of tiieir poten¬ 
tial investors. That could be good for 
local and regional investment 

The new market will also attract 
companies aiming to raise money to 
expand, such as some high-tech 
businesses. These are the type of 
companies that will need more 
guidance to help them to tap into the 
various sources of finance available, 
including institutional investors. 
Clearly, in the latter case, there will 
be practical obligations that will 
increase the costs. All this comes at a 

time when smaller companies are 
outperforming the market as a whole 
and the new issues market has been 
rejuvenated. 

Hoare Govetrs HG1,000 index, 
which tracks the performance of the 
smallest 1.000 quoted companies, is 
showing a capital gain of 8.4 per cent, 
excluding investment trusts, this year 
and has substantially outperformed 
the FTA all-share index, which is 
down 45 per cent (including invest¬ 
ment trusts). 

More than 130 companies joined 
the Official list in the first half of the 
year and several more are under¬ 
stood to be waiting in the wings. The 
total could swell to more than 200 by 
the end of the year, as a nervous 
equity market attempts to recover 
and institutions have funds to invest 
in the right opportunities, despite 
several well-publicised flotation post¬ 
ponements. 

Most companies participating m 
the new market will be perfectly 
sound but there will always be 
sharks. The exchange will not pre-vet 
prospectuses, or be responsible for 
the accuracy of documents. If some¬ 
one wanted to take advantage, an 
OTC-type company could raise 
money and disappear quickly, 
though directors have to disclose 
their backgrounds and are responsi¬ 
ble for documents, which will require 
professional advice. There are also 
onerous legal penalties. 

Remember that the Alternative 
Investment Market is meant for the 
more sophisticated investor. Buyer, 
beware. 

Weighing up 
options for 

British Gas 
When Sid was en¬ 

ticed eight years 
ago to buy British 

Gas from the Government, 
some wags suggested the 
theme of the advertising 
campaign should have been: 
“Tell Sid he already owns it." 
A fairer admission would 
have been. “Tell Sid not to 
rely too much on the pro¬ 
spectus. because they’ll be 
changing the rules eventual¬ 
ly anyway.” 

Since then, the political 
and regulatory tide has been 
running away from fully 
vertically integrated monop¬ 
olies such as British Gas. 
The 1980s answer was to 
have a regulator cracking 
the whip on the monopoly 
and setting up a series of 
hoops, in the form of increas¬ 
ingly harsh price controls, to 
require it to perform. But the 
trend towards the end of the 
1980s was towards privatised 
monopolies that operated in 
a mixed environment of com¬ 
petition in the markets they 
served and a non-integrated 
industry structure that 
meant they did not control 
the entire process from 
source to customer. 

After privatisation. Sir De¬ 
nis Rooke. then chairman of 
British Gas, was balked in his 
desire to own the North Sea 
fields from which his raw ma¬ 
terials come. But Gas still con¬ 
trolled the means of distribu¬ 
tion for the material it bought 
from the North Sea suppliers, 
which should hare effectively 
shut out any independent that 
wanted to compete on the 
customer’s doorstep. 

In 1992. British Gas request¬ 
ed a Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission inquiry that 
eventually called for Gas’s 
transportation and storage 
side to be hived off into a 
separate company, renamed 
TransCo and operating as a 
stand-alone business. 

The price that TransCo 
can charge British Gas and 
the independent suppliers 
that have come in since the 
end of 1990 to take 4$ per 
cent of the competitive mar¬ 
ket to supply big industrial 
users is subject to tough 
controls. The inroads made 
by the independents have not 
been difficult to achieve, 
given that Gas is required to 
publish its tariffs. Ofgas last 

Giordano: crying wolf 

month confirmed a price cap 
of inflation minus 5 per cent. 
The independents protested 
that it was too lax and would 
put prices up to the consum¬ 
er and British Gas said that 
ir would threaten invest¬ 
ment. jobs and future 
dividends. 

The new controls come in 
next month, hut the competi¬ 
tion applies only to the indus¬ 
trial market, or customers 
who take more than 25.000 
therms. Of rather more press¬ 
ing concern to Gas is the 
fuirure of the domestic market, 
and whether the independents 
witi be allowed to sell to all 
householders by 1993. Wheth¬ 
er this is to go into ihe forth- 
aiming Queen’s Speech will 
be considered the week after 
next by a Cabinet sub-commit¬ 
tee. After his decision yester¬ 
day to hold die dividend. 
Richard Giordano, the chair¬ 
man. can be accused of crying 
wolf in the summer, when the 
company gave warning of a 
possible cul Eren before yes¬ 
terday's price rise, analysts 
were convinced the balance 
sheet could suppon a main¬ 
tained payment, and any cut 
would have been a political 
gesture that could have re¬ 
bounded on British Gas un the 
stock marker 

Yesterday, the company 
was giving little away on its 
future approach to dividends, 
or to the regulator. Analysts 
believe British Gas has three 
options, it has hinted at a 
flotation of ihe supply busi¬ 
ness. keeping the transport 
side as the core business, 
although this would require 
the Governments blessing. It 
has non-regulated assets to 
grow, mainly the exploration 
and production business that 
owns the Morecambe Bay gas 
field, bits of the North Sea and 
assets in, for example, Tuni¬ 
sia, Thailand and Argentina. While these last have 

their attractions, 
the company's ex¬ 

perience in Canada, a mar¬ 
ket it has emered and 
deported with little ro show 
for its efforts, must count 
against h. A float of the 
supply side, effectively a 
trading operation that buys 
in product and then sells on 
wafer-thin margins, would 
be difficult, given thai British 
Gas has never indicated its 
level of profitability. 

Paul Spedding. gas watch¬ 
er at Kleinwort Benson, said: 
“Itn not convinced the busi¬ 
ness is floatable. If you 
wanted to sell it in the City, 
you are asking them to buy 
something where you doni 
know what the rules are 
going to be by 1998.” 

The third option seems the 
most attractive, namely that 
of driving down costs at its 
core transportation business 
faster than the regulator can 
turn ihe ratchet. Yesterdays 
figures, showing a loss of 
almost 3,000 jobs from the 
UK gas business in the first 
half, indicate that Gas has 
that task under way. 

Martin Waller 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

The singing 
executive 
YOU have heard of The 
Singing Detective, now comes 
the singing headhunter. Chris 
Cartwright, the 49^eaw>Id 
vocalist rhythm guitar player, 
and well-respected City bro¬ 
ker (a farmer Wood Macken¬ 
zie partner, a former head of 
equities at Paribas Capital 
Markets and lately of Credit 
Lyonnais Laing) has turned 
from chasing equities to chas¬ 
ing executive heads. Cart¬ 
wright has set up his own 
headhunting company and, 
with tradition in mind, has 
elected a corporate name that 
mirrors his initials. City Exec¬ 
utive Consultants. The focus 
will be on financial services 
appointments embracing 
fund management, invest¬ 
ment banking and securities 
positions, far which posts 
salaries of between £80,000 
and £200,000 - and more - 
are invariably commanded. 
For the record, Cartwright 
reveals for the first time mat 
his middle name is Egerton. 
Whether Cartwright farms or 
joins a new City band — his 
own Way Back When per¬ 
forms regularly, and be once 
performed a few Christmas 
numbers for the in-house 
Tired and Emotional group at 
Paribas—remains to be seen. 
But if tire City suddenly 
brightens up with warbling 
executives, yon will knowwbo 
found them. 

NOTTCE on a desk at an 
insurance firm in Bristol 
Blessed are the brief, for 

they shall have small tele¬ 
phone bills." 

Ship ahoy! 
LOOKING fora slightly used 
luxury motor cruiser from a 
sea-loving Swede? Bo Gdran- 
son. chairman of Infrum JusF 
ifia. the London-fisted debt 
collector, told me over a poop- 
deck lunch in St Katharine 
Dock that his personally 
owned MV Lady Justitia, 
which was used as a hospital¬ 
ity mess during this year’s 
Whitbread Round the World 
Race, is up for sale. The 
company yacht, named In- 
trum Jusfitia, of course, 
which took second place in 
die race and cost £1.2 million. 

Goranson: Swiss trip 

will also eventually be sokL 
Meanwhile, the yacht is being 
freighted to Switzerland's 
land-locked Lake Constance 
to fly the company’s slogan 
“Fair Pay" flag. Could 
Goranson be fishing for an 
Swiss admirals hip? 

There’s gratitude 
THE trouble with being gen¬ 
erous is that it costs. BTR and 
Cookson staged separate ana¬ 
lysts’ meetings yesterday for 
their respective interim re¬ 
ports — BTR summoned the 
great and the good to Vincent 
Square far 9am. Cookson 
requested a 10.45am appear¬ 
ance in London Wall. Cook¬ 
son. concerned and anxious 
that the analysts should arrive 
in comfort, ordered eight 
black cabs to fairy them the 
mere oxiple of miles across 
the City. Jumping into the 
first of the fleet en route to 
Cookson. one ewer-alert ana¬ 
lyst asked the driver “Wfiy is 
£52 already on the dock?" — 
and was told “Because, mate, 
we’ve been here since Sami”. 
Analysts, ever grateful have 
since knocked £500 of their 
forecasts of Cookson’s year- 
end profits. 

Goble grape 
COULD this be the ultimate 
booze-up? Jonathan Goble, 
BZW’s ExteLrated drinks an¬ 
alyst finally tied the knot last 
weekend al the mature and 
weS-rounded age of 34, A 

f MSA 2INES 
ft. TWINOS 

rural English wedding? Not 
a chance. Goble married H6- 
tene des Garetsin the rural 
parish of Absac, a few miles 
north of Bordeaux's best- 
known daret town, St Erafl- 
kra, and a stone’s throw from 
Beaulieu, the family chateau. 
A sober affair? Hardly. The 
des Carets produce 80.000 
litres of award-winning daret 
a year, so you can draw your 
own conclusions. Goble, of 
course, will claim it was all in 
the interests of research. 

Fun seeker 
SO ANALYSTS do move cor¬ 
porate houses for corporate 
love and not for money after 
all! Mike Crawshaw, head of 
European research at Credit 
Lyonnais Laing, is cock-a- 
hoop rhfli Dominic Pearce, 
whose speciality is Spain, and 
who leapt from (1th place in 

die 1992 Extd ratings to third 
last year, and again moved up 
to number two place in this 
year’s Extd survey, is joining 
Credit Lyonnais from War¬ 
burgs. “It was not a question 
of paying him [more] money. 
Dominic is energetic I (old 
him bow tile firm was ex¬ 
panding. and he clicks in with 
our ambitions”, Crawshaw 
said — in English. 

Bon mots 
NAMES have been omitted to 
protect the guilty, but spotted 
on & conference room wail in 
South Africa, and faithfully' 
recorded from otherwise seri¬ 
ous executive meetings, come 
the following serious observa¬ 
tions fay grown mem 
"Apart from the fact that we 
don't have any money, are 
there any problems with our 
cashflow^ 
“He will jump out of his grave 
to argue the cost of a funeral." 
"You can take honesty too 
far” 
“l only get indigestion when I 
eat humble pie." 
“The bath can be said in 

I left 
England twice." 
"I will speak slowly. No. 
please just say less." 
“I gave a verbal instruction 
and 1 have signed it" 
“You con either have an air 
conditioner or an office. You 
can’t have both." 

Colin Campbell 

BUSINESS LETTERS 

C&G should offer consolation prize value subtracted 
From Lord Monson 
Sir, The letter from Mr An¬ 
drew Longhurst. chief execu¬ 
tive of the Cheltenham & 
Gloucester Building Society, 
(August 23) raises more ques¬ 
tions than it answers. 

The 1986 Building Soceties 
Act. with its 126 sections and 21 
schedules, is undoubtedly 
heavy going and often ob¬ 
scure. But the relevant section 
100(9) is quite dear and unam¬ 
biguous in outlawing any 
scheme of the type originally 
proposed by C&G. Why. then, 
were the hopes of the borrow¬ 
ers and a good proportion of 
the savers raised so high by 
the society earlier this year, in 
the certain knowledge that 
they were to be cruelly 
dashed? 

Moreover, the fact that there 
was never any realistic pros¬ 
pect of the Lloyds monies 
reaching these many tens of 
thousands of individuals does 
not absolve C&G from its 
moral obligation to devise 
some consolation prize, how¬ 
ever small, for all those so 
iniquitousfy disqualified by 
the flawed 1986 Act from 

benefiting from the Lloyds 
offer. 

True, not one penny of the 
funds to be introduced by 
Lloyds next year could be used 
for this purpose. But provided 
the existing reserves 
are not imprudently depleted, 
what is there to stop the 
society, in the ordinary course 
of its business, from modestly 
improving terms on a tempo¬ 
rary basis for existing borrow¬ 
ers and for all those who 
opened or switched share ac¬ 
counts between the January I. 
1993. and the dale of the initial 
offer? 

The C&G’s latest slogan. 
“We’re run io make you rich¬ 
er", adds insult to injury for 
Ihe losers. Nobody can seri¬ 
ously argue that the revised 
scheme "has any basis in 
equity, and the very large 
number of people who stand 
to gain nothing from it should 
resolve to vote “No" — unless 
somebody, somewhere, makes 
it worth their while ro change 
their minds. 
Yours faithfully, 
LORD MONSON. 
House of Lords, SWi. 

From Mr Michael G. Sutton 
Sir. Further to the letter from 
Mr John Dege (September 61. 
i originally purchased 1.000 
shares in Concorde Energy at 
a cost of approximately £900.1 
was extremely gratified re¬ 
cently to discover that, follow¬ 
ing a “financial restruc¬ 
turing”. I now own 20 shares 
in Kelt Energy worth a stag¬ 
gering £9.75. 
Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL G. SUTTON. 
3 Sutton Mews, 
Mariners Court. 
Sutton Harbour. 
Plymouth. 

Hope dashed 

From Mr Rod Williams 
Sir. J approached Melvyn 
Marckus’s article today 
(Heselune rules out Archer 
publication. September 7) with 
some elation. Alas, the refer¬ 
ence was only to the report on 
the noble Lord's share deal¬ 
ing, not his books! 
Yours faithfully. 
ROD WILLIAMS. 
7 Pigeon's Close. Thripron, 
Rovston, Hertfordshire. 

Tax and start-ups 

From Mr Andrew McIntyre 
Sir. Michelle Milsum believes 
that the taxpayer is effectively 
subsiding businesses that go 
bust owing hefty amounts of 
tax/Nl (Business Letters, Sep¬ 
tember 6). This may well be 
true, but there is another side 
to the story. 

Pour years ago. 1 remort¬ 
gaged my family home to raise 
£10,000 for a start-up 
manufacturing/expori busi¬ 

ness. Within two years, 1 had 
handed over all of that money 
in taxes (rates fit Employers’ 
NIC), at a time when I was still 
embroiled in heavy start-up 
losses. In addition. I had to 
bear all the usual costs in¬ 
volved in administering VAT 
and payroll taxes. 

Why should proprietors en¬ 
gaged in job creation activities 
be burdened with punitive 
levels of taxation during peri¬ 
ods of negative income — 
whereas their counterpans in 

salaried posts are taxed only 
On the surpluses they earn? 

Who is subsidising who? 
And who gains, from a flawed 
policy- that has put thousands 
out of work — and increased 
the burden on all remaining 
tax-payers? 

Yours faithfully. 
andrew mcintyre. 
Backwoodsman, 
Barca) dine, 
Oban. 
Argyle. 

/ 



How we did last year. 

And what were doing to ensure 
Glaxo’s long-term health. 

22% OF SALES ARE IN THE 

INCREASINGLY IMPORTANT 

FIELD OF RESPIRATORY 

MEDICINE. WE PRODUCE 

THE WORLD’S TOP TWO 

ASTHMA TREATMENTS. 

Last year, sales of two 

RECENTLY LAUNCHED 

MEDICINES WERE £129M, 

74% MORE THAN IN 1993 

in Sterling terms. 

Glaxo has had another year of strong growth. 

Over the past 20 years we have achieved 

compound annual growth in sales of 16.4% and 

in earnings per share of 23.3%. 

Bur in a changing environment 

for the pharmaceutical industry, *& ***** 

how does Glaxo plan to stay - ~ 

ahead? { :5 - 
■X; ;; 

We remain committed to our JL 
’• 'i*> ■'t 

mission - to bring to the market 

innovative medicines which 

offer real economic value 

to governments and healthcare ' 

providers, and therapeutic 

benefits to patients. 

We will continue to maximise the contribution 

from our strong portfolio of products and 

introduce new products into global markets. 

We are pursuing growth in new 

; ■ \f^s- and emerging markets, where 

^ great potential exists, and we are 

- _ V ji striving for effective cost manage- 

ment and efficiency throughout 
%rc 

- our worldwide organisation. 
I 

We look to the future, alert to 

i Last year. v.= spent over £.850 million on pharmaceutical 

. R&D. Some three quarters was devoted to the development 

. i 
| OF NEW MEDICINES AND NEW PRESENTATIONS OF EXISTING ONES. 

"] We currently rave more compounds in development than 

j 
j at ANY OTHER TIMS IN THE HISTORY OF THE COMPANY. 

AS POLITICAL AND IDEOLOGICAL BARRIERS CRUMBLE, PENT-UP 

DEMAND FOR BETTER HEALTHCARE OFFERS NEW1 AREAS OF 

opportunity Glaxo is rapidly establishing a significant 

PRESENCE IN MARKETS SUCH AS EASTERN EUROPE AND CHINA. 

the challenges and opportunities of change/ 

from a position of financial strength^ world 

class R&D capability and a full pipeline of 

products^ underdevelopment 

What better prescription 

for long-term health? . 

Advances in genetics and increased under- - 

STANDING OF THE CAUSES OF DISEASE1 OFFER THE 

PROSPECT OF REVOLUTIONARY BREAKTHROUGHS TN 

medicine. Glaxd’s soentisis are working both 

IN-HOUSE AND WITH SPECIALIST BIOTECHNOLOGY 

COMPANIES AND ACADEMIC GROUPS TO HARNESS 

THIS NEW SCIENCE FOR THE BENEFTTOF PATIENTS. - 

Financial Highlights 
Year ended 30th June 1994 , 

Turnover 

Trading Profit 

Profit Before Tax 

Earnings Per Share 

Dividends Per Share 

Research andDeweloj 

Capital Expenditure 

Net Liquid Funds 

1994 
(Unaudited} 

1993. % 
Change- 

£3,656m £4,930m . 15 

£1,819m £l;525m • • 19 

£l,840m : £1,675m 1C- 

42.9p 39.9p 8 

*■’ 27.0p '22-Op 23 

£858m £739m ■ 16. 

£543m . £650m - (16) 

A224m £l,8l5m . 23 

WORKING FOR A HEALTHIER WORLD 

FOR A COPY OF THE ANNUAL REPORT WRITE TO THE SECRETARY »AR). G1AXD HOLDINGS p.Lc. LANSDOWNE HOUSE, BERKELEY SQUARE, LONDON WIX 6BQ. : 

The Figures for the year ended 30rh June IW3 are an abndged sutemen: of rae full Gaxsp xcounr* for that year which ha« been delivered to the Registrar rf Companies and on which the andtaffl nade'an unqtnffied report.- 
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By Ropney Hobson 

A BOUT of acquisitions and 
the promise of more to come 
has prompted Emap, the me¬ 
dia group, to ask its share¬ 
holders to stump up £77.2 
rcdffion in. a ane-for-eight 
rights issue. ' 

The new shares are priced 
at 360p, compared with a 
market price of 416p, down 2p 
yesterday. The issue is under- 
written by Schroders. Since 

Sale lifts 
profits 

at Laing 
A £9.9 million profit on the 
safe of the Casttecourta retail 
scheme in Belfast rescued 
profits at John Laing, the con¬ 
struction and housing group- 

Pre-tax profits, more than 
doubled to £11.9 million from 
£5.1 million in the six months 
to June 30, although operat¬ 
ing profits fell to £3.9 million 
from £6.1 mifilon. Housing, 
which lost money in the first 
half of 1993. bounced back to a 
£2.1 million profit Earnings 
per share rose from 4jp to 
9.4p but the dividend is held 
at 3p. The shares tumbled zip 
u>269p. 

Sema slides: 
Sema, the information 
technology group, said profits 
from continuing, operations 
rose to £15 million in the half- 
year to June 30. against £9.7 
million, while net cash rose to 
£23.5 million from £]&2 mil¬ 
lion at the year-end. But pre¬ 
tax profits fell to £12.6 million 
from £15.2 mitlimi Earnings 
fell to 9J3p a share fl0.46p)- 
The interim dividend is lined 
to 1.6p (1.2p). 

Yorkshire loss 
Yorkshire Food Group has 
raised the interim dividend to 
O-Sp a share (0.72p) despite a 

' rise in pre-tax losses: to 
* £780,000 from £376.000 in the 
; six months, to Jnne 24. Losses 
:-per share were 2-Ofip. (2J9p). 
Turnover rose to £50.6 nriffion 
(£295 million) but higher 
costs left an operating loss of 

■: £73,000, (£86.000 profit). 

=;Manders ahead 
[ Underlying profits at Man- 
r^ets. the coatings and printing 
mfoconmany. rase sbghtiy ft> 
£5.0Gm3Bon mfiK^aatnifflflbs 

ashare. Tbeinterimpsryom is 
hdd ai 2-9p. Pretax profit was. 

;T183 niiffion (£4.9 million), 
■ induding1 £13L2 million profit 
^ on discontinued arm disposals 
tmda£2j67 mflfioa property 

Emap’s last cash call, in June 
1992, when £78 million was 
raised, the company has spent 
04 million on a string of 
newspapers and magazines, 
including £27.8 million for 
Thomson business magazines. 
It has launched 22 new maga¬ 
zines and newspapers at a cost 
of £132 million. 

In addition, it has just paid 
DOS million for 38 French 
magazines, £11-2 million for 
three UK golf magazines and 

will have to find up to £50 
million to pay for shares in 
Trans World Communica¬ 
tions, the local radio broad¬ 
caster based in die North 
West Emap now speaks for 
more than 90 per cent of Trans 
World's shares and the take¬ 
over offer remains open for 
further acceptances. 

Emap's net debt has 
readied £124 million and 
would grow to £174 million 
without die rights issue. Sir 

Sun Alliance 
to close 60 
Swinton 
branches 

By Sarah Bagnall. insurance correspondent 

SUN Alliance, one of the UK's 
largest composite insurers, is 
axing 200 jobs, and closing 60 
Swinton broking offices. The 
group also plans an aggres¬ 
sive drive to become a key 
player in the direct writing 
market m which .it sells 
insurance direct to customers 
over the tdepbonei - 

The insurer, iinder the 
chairmanship of Sir Christo¬ 
pher Benson, already has a . 
presence in the UK direct 
writing market with U25.mil- 
lion customers. It intends to 
set. up further operations in 
Germany , Sptoii and Italy- ' 

Roger Taylor, chief execu¬ 
tive. said: “I would like the 
first of our continental Euro¬ 
pean ventures to be'opened in 
early 1996. Bui these will be 
far broader than just provid¬ 
ing motor and household in¬ 
surance.” . Sun Alliance is 
looking af providing a range 
of health insurance products. 

The closure of the Swinton 
branches will cost £8 million 
and reduce the number to 630. 
Sun-Affiance is setting up a 
central telemarketing office 
for Swinton, which will deal 
direct with the customer, pass¬ 
ing them on to the relevant 
brandt when necessary. Sun 
has decided that its switch to 
telemarketing means it needs 
fewer branches'of Swinton in 
the high street. 

Mr Taylors remarks came 
^TftEvtinvdled a sharp in¬ 

crease in pre-tax profits from 
£61.7 million to £180.2 million 
in the six months to June 30. 
The dividend was lifted from 
5.25p to 55p. paid out of 
earnings of 18^ a share, up 
from 5~2p last time. The results 
were broadly in line with 
market expectations. 

The general insurance oper¬ 
ations made an underwriting 
loss of £365 million, down 
from £153.1 million last time, 
while investment income rose 
£8.8 million to £186J nuffion. 
life profits rose £6 million to 
£445 million. 

The improvement in the 
general insurance result was 
driven by a sharp tumround 
in Britain. The British ojxra- 

• tfon made an underwriting 
profit of £33 million, its first 
tor five years, compared with 
a loss of £100.6 million last 
time. The result benefited 
from a reduction in mortgage 
indemnity and weather losses. 
Last year's loss also suffered 
from costs of terrorist attacks 
in the City of London. 

Denmark, which accounts 
for about half the insurer's 
European business, saw un¬ 
derwriting losses rise from £14 
million to £24 million. Mr 
Taylor said this was a disap¬ 
pointing result and reflected a 
poor rating environment and 
reserve strengthening. How¬ 
ever, rate increases are now- 
being achieved and the result 
is expected to improve. 

issfScA^: -' 
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Switch to telemarketing: Sir Christopher Benson 

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 

John Hoskyns, the chairman, 
said: “We continue to see 
opportunities to make small 
and medium-sized acquisi¬ 
tions that complement our 
core businesses." 

He said that advertising, 
which accounts for half the 
group's revenue, was contin¬ 
uing to increase. 

BEU.WINCH (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £544,000 
EPS: l.lp (Q.9p) 
Orv: Nil (nfl) 

BOSTROM flnt) 
Pre-tax: £2L2Sm (£lm) 
EPS: 10.1p (5.1p) 
Dhr 2.5p (2_5p) 

COWRINGS dm) 
Pretax: El 79.000 
EPS: 1.68p(1.S4p loss) 
Dtv: Ip (Ip) 

Profit in previous year was 
£161.000. Net asset value rose to 
25.1p a share from 23.9p. Turnover 
y/as £17.47 million 

Turnover rose to £32.4 million 
from £24.2 million. Increased order 
intake lifted seating division. 
Good prospects for growth 

Previous interim toss was £137,000. 
Turnover rose to £28.4 million 
from £25.7 million. The motor 
division returned to profit 

HALL ENGINEERING (Int) 
Pre-tax: £2m (£3.7m) 
EPS: 3.78p (8.2p) 
Dhc 5p (5.480) 

LiTHQ SUPPLIES (Int) 
Pre-tax: £2.46m (£2.23m) 
EPS: 6.1 p (6.3p) 
Dhr: 2.73p (nil) 

PORVAIR (Int) 
Pretax: £954,000 
EPS: 4.5p 14.5p) 
Dlv: 1.6p (i.4p) 

Operating profits fell to £493.000 
from £1.54 mfifton despite rise in 
turnover to £72 million from £65 
mitHon 
Turnover rose to £30.2 million 
from £29.7 miffion. Board expects 
a marginal increase in earnings 
for rhe full year 

Previous interim profit was 
£849,000. Turnover static at £10.2 
million, against £10.3 million 
previously 

GEOBALEXPANSI 
‘j._-Ti 

BEVERAGESANDCQf 
)N IN 
ECTIONERY 

1994 HALF YEAR RESULTS 
(Unaudited) 

am pleased to report excellent progress in the first half of 
1994 with pre-tax profit up 23.2% to £204.8m. An indication of 

the strength of the Group is the pleasing increase in trading margin 

from 10.0% to 12.1 %. 

Sales 
Trading Profit 

Pre-Tax Profit 
Earnings per Share 

Dividend per Share 

£1,768.1m 
£213.9m 

£204.8m 

13.42p 

4.60p 

3.5% 
25.0% 
23.2% 

9.9% 
27.8% 

Earnings per share increased 9.9% and businesses acquired 

in 1993 were positive to earnings. Headline earnings per share 

rose 18.7%. 
An interim dividend of 4.60 pence has been declared, giving 

an increase of 27.8%, reflecting both the growth in earnings and 

a rebalancing of the interim and final dividends referred to at the 

AGM in May. 
We have continued to develop the Group in the first half with 

acquisitions of confectionery businesses in Continental Europe. 
•The A&W Brands acquisition has been successfully and quickly 

integrated into our US beverages business. 

The excellent summer weather in the UK and across the whole 

of Europe has added further stimulus to soft drinks sales in the 

region at the start of the second half and the Board has every 

confidence we will achieve good results for the year as a whole.” 

Dominic Cadbury, Chairman 

©lMvu/ Schweppes 
MANAGEMENT PROVEN IN THE MARKET PLACE 

• Essential for Professional Sales Forces 

around the world 

Optimises and Manages 
Business opportunities 

Fully integrates within 
your existing I.T. Infrastructure 

' SS; 
'55- 

Please send me free the information pack including the Seif-Running Demo Disk of 
for 

Name and surname 

Company- 

Address - 

__ _ . --Telephone -—- 

Task: □ General management □ Sales management marketing 

□ EDP MT Organization □ Other-- ... — 

Business sector. 

□ Banking & finance □ Investment banking □ Insurance 

□ Leisure □ Telecom/media □ FMCG 

□ Pharmaceutical □ Manufacturing/distribution □ VAR .'Dealer 

□ Oil 'Ga&Chemical □ Professional □ Other_. — - 

No. of staff involved in customer relations 
□ 5-20 O 20-50 □ 50-100 □ 100 or more 

Maximizer Sales UKs The Old Forge - Chevening Road - Chipstead - Kent - TNI3 2RY - UK - Phone (0732) 742626 - Fax (0732) 451370 
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A1B UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
Middx UB8IRZ 

GrahiDdAmer iuh 17200 • 070 Oill 
crarDDd equity naoo 2m.w - £» ijj 
CroHma Euro SO JO 21S. TOT • 020 0.14 
Grolund EapiBjl 11000 I22J0? ... £01 
CrWtmdGUl 71.19 73JS . 017 97? 
uiMmui Japan mn axuo -wo ... 

Hignn Inc Inc .*17.10 4ZL50 - 4.10 373 
GiluiPld in Acs 177.90 IB80O? - Old Ut 
GI1E/FV1 Inline 8050 91J7? - US 020 

NUiAmenca 257X0 214.10 - ijo ... 
FuEn 37110 4BJJ0 - 1.90 
Europe 377JO 295.K) - a80 078 
Brit ExcHi 7109 75 63 - 1.10 £44 
Bill FndrmisAec 497] - 070 4J4 
Bril FDdmils inc 74X4 4J4 
Global Opps MJI 9029 -0J7 012 
Balanced Ace 5403 S7J1T - 081 ITS 
Balanced Inc S3 Jl 56.721 - 079 £73 

ABBEY UNIT TST MGBS 
H> HoUeahani Rd. Baaracmowdi 034570 J73 
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Giles Fliedlnl 13490 1J150? - OJO bJ)4 
Hreh Inc Equity 161 JO 174 70 - 1X0 450 
WHIOwWr Band 264.00 28100* . OJO 174 
capital Growth 
American Growth mm JWJO « 070 .74 
ASUh PM DC 3«>J0 • 100 . . 
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Cash 5004 •33 or .. 4 JO 
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Filed Intelesi 218? 24 *Jt ♦ 004 7JI 

Aberdeen Ponlolta 62J4 63J7 - 017 0.78 
AUKT Inc4Growth 44.17 4663 * 032 067 
Cash 5n (M so or .. 4 JO 
European III JO 118.90 • 020 . 
Exempt £1029 11096 - OJO UA 
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Balanced Trusts 
Growth »Income 1HJO 290 * - 2J0 126 
Capital 413 10 441.60 - 170 1.75 
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BAILLIE GIFFORD * CO LTD 
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BANK OF IRELAND FUND MGRS LTD 
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AU’.t xcc 
Ain lr; 
Euro Gw-.n Inc 

4190 9666 - 087 .. 
124 JO 134 00 • 130 .. 
50.1* 5016 • 001 4 10 
5701 tl)47 - 0J5 540 

.injo 334 00 - T SO 1110 
‘10X3 49 48* - 0 45 490 

oropean Growth «).90 31523 
Ou rot* 
Sermon Growth 
SVibal Bund 
SUM! Growth 
lapan Growth 
[spin Sunme 
KsroaTrtcl 
Purtl'i'* 
IT GfCWJl 
..KEmulKrCoi 
klec viri.tn 

22220 23660 - OJO 060 
7102 77.70 - 007 110 
61J6 6467 • 0.06 5JO 
127.90 13670 • OJO . 
Tt&oo naro - ojo ... 
144.2) MKOl< - 090 ... 
4W>I 9532 - t.H . . 

ID2B 142501 - OJO 160 
W45 at<J4 -OJO 1« 
4L6J 4UU - 0X7 JiO 
75 JS 80.56 - ai* I 10 

DLlCKSTDNE FRANKS UT MGRS LTD 
2fr34 Old She* London ECIVOHL 
07] 2501MQ 
in:lGwrh ftn Inc *007 85.18* 
apsdaiopporlnc S7« 6IJ7I . 

BREW1N DOLPHIN UT MGRS LTD 
5 Gilc-pur -Si London ECU«DE 0712366441 
Special Sill 17100 18140 • 1J7 QJ9 
DAldend »33» 88.77' - 040 3J* 
lmGth.6 Inc 211 JO Hum - 0.70 1*2 
UK a Gen 4.1.77 46781 - CUE I 42 
Fandol Fonda to ll M36 -0.1* . 

BRITANNIA UFE UNIT MGRS LTD 
JO Bndmdl Sheet Gfarccrw C26HR 
0412216020 
Rrurcetf Gnwih lOklS IIZK - 26* I.H3 
SnaltrrCe* in» I* 1DJ6 - 006 I.1S 
llliherVTdd 43.44 4*35 - 04? 3J4 
Amer'anGitrinc 7172 7696* - ail .. 
D;i>psonGrow3i 137.54 14515* - 024 OW 

2666 28LI5 - 007 537 
CIA) 4A65 - 010 107 

12274 129.94 • 1LM1 0.10 
14046 14B61 > UJ5 . 

Giabal Bond Ires 
Mny-J Plmio Ir.c 
lr orcoppt 
Paa:i;Gnn 
F4*IHH7lA> 
ULCoicni 
12 £4“ 
Glh A Ford IIU 

BUR RAGE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
|I7 Ftnehuidi St. London ECM5U. 
07] 4507Z16 
Short Dlled GUT 6>53 ut.ts > 006 662 

CIS UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
PO Bo* HB. MandNsnr M60 BAH 
0*1 S57 5060 
Environ I5J« it?jo -030 1.4* 
UKCwalh I6LR) 17500* - ICO 215 
UKincpirte 1 Jl tA ioo 10 - 120 4X7 

CANADA UFE UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
Hick 5l nusn Bar. Hera EN65B.A 
0701*51 IS 
mi Cep Dirt MSA® 167. IC - i«i 2DI 
<10- income DK 107.13 114.40 - 050 07 
GU.-aFtdim 3BJ6 *0067 - 008 669 

CAPEl'CURE MYERS UT MGMT LTD 
3$ romaxa Snd. MiodMtr M2 ZAf 
061236 9*0$ Eotf 061236 568S £00 061236 536Z 
AmerttanAGen W30 IW.10 *040 

Special Sfir 
High YteM 

t 037 Ob3 Amer Ea inc 47.42 S0X4 *005 102 
- (MS 1AV European Income VS* 4630? • 00* £17 
- UO £19 Far Fan Inc MU IMXS -an 105 
- *30 J.n □KHmlOoiteMIMe 23J3 21J9 -ai2 J.7[ 
- 070 UK Dl? Grth ZU2 25011 -014 
-1200 ij» Equity Funds 

Lu.14 tlASS -HX» 4.19 

AJM EOUTIY fi LAYY UNTT TST MGRS 
^hjL»H*.CraWSlC*l*J 

Generalacc 53320 507ja - s<n jm 
General Inc 47640 suo - S.40 Ui 
UK crown ACC 35900 38230 - 4JO 272 
uk Growth inc mm as.ro - ihj in 
Higher Inc A££ tzun 715X0 - 700 3JJ 
Higher Inc Ins 

Capital house unit tst mcrs 
Caakai Hook, Fednl Sum EiHidwryh 
0312284477 Deafiae aJMCdS*! 
Amernsui Gmms 36X8 MXO • 0.17 0J9 
Oah [ncumc 5038 HUB ... 4JS 
EuropeanGwl& 4072 4138 * ail ... 
Income 0CMih Inc 27X6 2438 - 0X1 am 
[nmlGwih 31.6.1 31BZ -AM 0.15 
japan CTsch 2R43 3l47t - ai2 ... 
MUU0KITJ1IK 48J59 5107 - Oil IJO 
oriental opts inc 157J0 icaroi * 040 ... 
Fropem Shares 40J9 43.19 * 1.94 035 
Smaller C» 2275 W *OD IXJ 
UK Growth rsr 2330 27X7 - 050 2J4 
Kora] Scottish Asunncc 
cap Hk Gtotwl Inc 7Z.u 77.M - 0X0 146 
Cop Use UK Inc 67X1 7188 - 089 247 
ExeflIJK (E) 24JM 30-70 ... L76 
Formed? Brown Shipley 
Financial 144.40 154.101 * 010 149 
Foundation u« loaao - uo £77 
German 53XD 56.41 -019 ... 
High income TWO 78.7lr - OXC SJ6 
income 139.90 149X0 - 0.70 107 
Mngd Philo Inc 101.70 108.70 ID7 
MngdPtolHAa 19440 207.90 .. 1-07 
Monthly income 54 70 403fl - 0X3 J.93 
North American I0L7D 111.90 * 130 

CAZENOVE UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
3 Copihafl Aiuim Lowdno HZH7BH 
071*5*0716 
cozenovtPoxtfalio sue 87.4? -ox* i» 
American PorrtoDP W.7Q 94.47 * OAD I 04 
European Portfolio %J5 10257 - ft 16 083 
JapanesehortfoUo 1114 TbiJ - 017 ... 
radflcFortfbtk) 14966 icons * 033 a.74 
UX Inc B Growth 7S.9B 81.46 -03)142 
utfUry6Band JoOR 5672 -an* 5.71 

CENTURY LIMIT TRUSTS LTD 
SOU BoHey. Uvadaw EC4M7BA0711335000 
UK General TV 6489 64X0 -067 190 

CHARTERED ASSET MGMT LTD 
151 Faninadao Rd. London EC1R1AD 
0718J7 7*67 
inll Growth 138X4 IS0J4T . 
lucinaimc 104J4 IIB.79 ... SOM 

CITY FINANCIAL UT MGRS LTD 
I Whirr Hon Yard. London Bridge SEI 
07)407 5966 
Beckman rod 7336 77.99 ... £14 
fleetBICrTeCh 27X2 30l35 -0X7 ... 
Acoirt EXblcalTTt 15647 16470 1X8 
City Fin Aucu 71.71 76X9 IJM 
Chy Fin America Bvo6 8848 
atyFlnlnd 79X2 B3J9 047 
cny Fin Japan 17861 18801 . 
FHinHseCSp D4J8 247 15 1.43 
FrtanHsrlnc 201 XU 213.43 3JO 
BudUerwndGnh I37.4B i*6xm ... on 
Falrnim CapGth I4ij8 lAii - *jo .. 
Hdp- Inc A Glh 111*9 IIAJ3 - IJ7 132 
Faixmtmm Irn) I»|7 16649 - *JJ . . 
cny Fin Ptfloine sew 6174 -an 3°2 

CITY'OF LONDON UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
M Easubap. Leaden EGJM 1AJ 0942412144 
EmeTBlnK MOrtea 54X8 6140 • <1.44 

CLERICAL MEDICAL IT MGRS LTD 
Narrow Plain. Brfert BS20JH 0800 373343 
AmericanOanh 5437 5647 > <U8 ... 
AUu MnsdGwm 37X5 >9.95 * 003 032 
DraaonGrowtn tsjo bio* »<u» 0.15 
Equity Hl£h Inc *213 87X17 -aso 366 
European Gw® NX74 hb • oib on 
Enenprai 29J? 31.97 *0X1 ••• 
General EqalQr 82.72 87.77 - Q93 241 
Glh A Fid lm lIK 23.74 2446 * 0.10 831 
Japan Growth 54.91 58.75 - 0X6 ... 
KdlBrteGwth 30 JS 53 J6 - 050 247 
Ped Sm Cos inc 3| W MUd - 00? 090 
Reniemeni me 26in 2788 - ox& 5 JO 
Spedal SUs 37J8 4051 - 0X4 la>4 
UKBOvencas 48.44 MA> -017 099 

COLONIAL MUTUAL IT MGRS LTD 
r~s—«*"»«» Mnririme. Kent Mil #YY 
W4MIH0 
capital 64.97 64.441 - 0 71 211 
Income SUM 6314t - 045 14| 

COMMERCIAL UNION FINANCIAL 
MANAGEMENT INTERNATIONAL LTD 
Eaebnge Court. 3 Bedford Part. 
Croydon CR02AQ DRUM 9818 
PRESTIGE POKTTOUO (PIT FUNDSI 
Inaomerunds 
Equity Inc 161.80 17213 - 221 SJI 
Fixed 81 CWncnllrte 4051 4X10 - 018 7JI 
Monthly menus *73* 5057 - 003 eje 
pretercDce Share *645 44.42 - OX* 7.42 
nalanniT Funds 
High Yield 124.99 13297 - 1.42 7XTJ 
ManafBd Fund 67JO 71A0 - 0)9 148 
UK Growth Fund) 
Smaller Cos 41X6 4189 - 008 155 
UK A General 7».io 8104 - 085 2J1 
uk Growth tun 1*09 - ijb in 
tiuenuthinal Growth Funds 
Europe Growth 19* ro BI7.I3 *092 0X4 
Far Eastern Grth 14653 I54JQ *0X7... 
Global Band 715* 8)52 * 011 627 
Japan Growth 131.97 14034 - 064 . 
Ninth Amer Grrh 15851 16063 *1.17.. 
Oriemal Growth Hso 8489 -033 
worldwide Growth 612* t*40 * 016 007 
OTHER CU TRUSTS (NON PPT FUNDS) 
Deposit FUDd 9183 9083 • 0-01 4X8 
Homrouter Fund ThfA 81 JO - 071 185 
Qulher Fund 12900 IJ7XJ1 - 151 If) 

CONFEDERATION FUNDS MGMT LTD 
Lywoo Wn smraage, Hem SGI2NN 
0430744 MO 
Growth me 58.16 6187 -067 100 
High Incmne 3356 JS.70 - 0X4 450 
Japan 38.15 40 S8 - 017 ... 
Smaller cos inc 3152 3153 - OiW 130 
Smaller Cos 1117 3528 - 004 IJO 
North American 11X0 1131 • 005 040 
European 3757 34.96 * OXD OSO 

CONSISTENT UNIT TST MGMT CO LTD 
I White Hail Yd. Lotvloa Bridge SEI I NX 
071407596* 
QrosttteraUT 3046 33X3> -OJO 325 

COOKE (HENRY) INV FUNDS LTD 
I King St Manchester MtOMH DM0S263S8 
Growth 144X0 15160 - 050 1.76 
lDcnmr 7154 76271 - 087 485 
European 61 J) 65.46 * 018 052 
Recovery 14850 158.10 - l.ro 157 

COOP PENSION FDS UT MGRS LTD 
7*80 Corah*. London W3V1NJ 0712839494 
Equity Dm 83100 B47JOT ... 157 

CREDIT SUISSE INV FDS JUKI LTD 
5 Kayteinh Rd. HuMoo, Blue wood. Essex 
0277690370 
FdlewstilpTrt 7104 7 SJI -0J4IJ6 
income 235.70 25070 - 2X0 4J7 
Smaller Cos 151.40 161X10 *0.10 084 
UTV Portfolio 78X5 83X5 - 056 1.43 
High inamw Port *753 7184 - os* 4.83 

DIMENSIONAL TST MGMT LTD 
IS London EC2MJXS 
0714100177 
Euro s mall Cos £1541 £16X9 • fcio .. 
Japan Small era £135) £1185 -4270 ... 
UK small CDS £163 £I9XB * 9 JO ... 
us small era u*XO EI654 -aw .. 

DISCRETIONARY UNIT FUND MGRS 
M VVtoon Strati. Lowdan EC2A 28L 
071377 8819 
Disc UK 30*JD 2173 . . 254 

DUNEDIN UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
25. RnriODB Terrace, ufi-sdwrah 031315 2S0O 
EuropeanGwth Z7j 10 24080 ■ in on 
New Arts 231.50 247X0 • IJO 
Japan Growth 133.70 141X0 -070 .. 
JOpSmnrCo 56190 *04JO - 4Ju . .. 
NlhAmer 24400 26400 - 0X0 OW 
snUMAibpocmi i»eo i.«n -o«ajj 
UKliK A Grlh 214J0 228.70 - 2M JXI 

EAGLE STAR UNTT MGRS LTD 
Badi Rirod. Cbefccuharo GL5J 7U| 0342 577 S55 
UK Balanced me IMJO 148.10 - I 10 181 
UK Hljh inclne 1MM1 i*IJO - 1 40 4 46 
XiK Prel 5 FI inc 55 70 P».H • OIS (JO 
EnvmmnU Oppr 93 17 88 48 - 0*6 I 06 

EDINBURGH UNTT TST MGRS LTD 
97 Harauriuj Term Ediabwrgh 
03450*0526 
American 12090 128.10 - OJO an 
camattoia sm JJ*.17 -02: 

0345O4O526 
American 
camentoia 
Equity income 
EuroFunJ 
Financial 
Girerh 5 I nr 
Hleh Dirt 
intemaucrui 
lm Cap Inc 
Larin amcrtcart 
Padnc 
Preferonce Share 
Tokyo 
UK Smaller Cm 

sm 2JJ.»' -ax: m 
1 jjW mw - i.» 3 72 
4507 4832 • 013 011 
4701 49.9S -Cl! ItO 

2)030 244 TOr - 1X0 1X5 
IS5JD 164.40 - 190 4JS 
413.90 434 JO - 0.40 C17 

•8X5 104 90 - use 245 
sax: 13.47* - ai* 
9137 48 14 > 0X6 ... 
J* 2161 - "12 649 

24103 2S6J0I - 110 
23210 24650 - <140 101 

ELY PLACE UNIT MGRS LTD 
S Ely Pfaee. London EON 6RL 
OR 2« 02(2 
Eicon Truer 217 W 2J147 • 7At 0J2 

ENDURANCE FUND MGMT LTD 
41 HwrlaFa Girdai Low linn SW74IL 
071 3737261 
Endurance Fd 20750 220.40 - 170 049 

EQUITABLE UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
WaMua St, ArteOary. Bncfca HPZI7QN 
D296 4 31480 
European 8047 uro « ai* 162 
EJtlealTM 4654 4»X» - OOI 106 
European 
EJltolTK 
Far Eastern I7*|b J4I22 - OJS IJ5 
HlfiE Income IMW I4lh8 - UO 448 
UC1 Growth 17235 12900 -003 IJ4 
North AlCOlran II009 1:5-88* • 0J6 0.38 
WIKan 1I6ST 12270 - 11> J06 
Smaller Cm 73.41 n J7 -oil lor 
SpedOJ 5Ira 4Q7I 964K* - ai5 2* 
TH&f lltvTO IR)47 a»4'P -0X7 I S8 

EVERMORE FUND MGMT LTD 
I Whop Hart Yard. LmKtOB Bridge SEI 
8714075466 
Smaller Cm Inc 22&T5 239 95 -006 1.14 
smaller cor Are mjxi s»J6 -a:i iu 
gecorety 54.46 srj* • ao? I !4 
WOT/HVAa 5508 57 J8 -004 1.14 

EXETER FUND MANAGERS LTD 
23 CHhednl Void. Lmr EX! IHB 
88C4D 1*4 
Balancer] I06J2 ;u.J2 • 001 ?.98 
capital Growth kij oijo -an 
FOOimvRa 46.52 49 62 -021 0.M 
High Income 4653 » 19 - uJ3 8 JG 
warrant L2IJ 67iJ» -016 . 
Zero Prelerenfl! ?! 81 ~.t» - out 

FAMILY INTESTM EXT MGMT LTD 
M Wot SimL Brigham BNI2RE (E7J 220107 
Family «»etT!i 7t.i7 *241 - 02s 224 
Family IneufTK Til 4F&J 4863 - cue SJ4 
Fsntily Trust 94 75* 09? 
Unuecourinn Xh).3 257.4C 15J 

FIDELm INVESTMENT 5EKVS LTD 
l» Twbridre Rd. Toabridve TO II9D2 
CaOfree PrnOK CBeroc 08&4H16I 
Broker DctlingK 0800414101 
Cash Fund 
Ca-h Fund loaxn :*oo .. 4» 
SawUser Growth Bonge 
CenmiUHRlritUK 24X0 25.40 ... U! 
-dc* Europe 24 Jl SJ9 - 006 4.14 
do- Amem 
■oo-AiX Japan 
Bond Fund! 
ghiafw uti 
mu Bond 
Income Funds 
HlghlDenme 
irtarore Pha 

24X0 25.90 ... 273 
24Jl !5J9 - 006 4.14 
2260 2389 * 006 ... 

26.06 2SJI7 -012 »X7 
27.70 2176 - 004 l *i 

25 93 27X97 - 004 529 
I KUO IZ3J0* -050 2*6 

UK Growth 
UK income 
US smaller Cra 

11 tun iiftjo - 1X0 1x1 
104.70 11150 - ixn S38 
DBJO 3OU0 * 0.40 ... 

FOSTER A BRATTHWATTE FUND 
MANAGEMENT LTD 
I While Han Void. Urahm SEI INX 
071407596* 
High IrtcEqly 48.4S SLS7 -0J4 2J6 
-On- lm T!t inc rSJS S3 J8T - O* 4.46 
util Growth 73 js 7aiD ... 1.16 
Investment Trusr 94.47 IMSCe - 053 014 
UX Smaller Cos 8037 8550 - ClU Ud 

FRAMLINGTON UNIT MGMT LTD 
155 BMenefc. Urodm EC2M3FT 
871574 4re0^ 
Amerimn Growth 53.90 5754 * 030 ... 
(Arrant Units) 5390 57.04 -OJO ... 
Amer5mllrCof 46050 4924n * UD ... 
lAcramUnltt] 47040 WWW -100... 
Capitol Tit 321.70 34210 - 070 IJ9 
lAXCUrtl unit!) m 10 4*4 XT -040 IJO 
com! Smllr Cos 60LBS 6556 - 003 047 
lACCum Unm| 63.94 69.04 - 002 047 
CCOTVOTlbt 13120 139 80 - 070 5JB 
lAcemlh untril 2S4.40 275.90 - 1.40 SJ8 

Capital TO 321.70 
Moroni unit!) ms 10 
omul Smllr Cos 60LS5 
lACOiin UnlUl 63-44 
Gwvenihie uijo 
lAccmro unu] 2S4.40 
Eiwrglnj! 5WriU» 84.19 
(Acnun units) 8425 
European 12070 
lAcaim Units) 126.43 
ErirolnaniK 334JO 
(Acaim Units) 494.70 
Financial 12160 
lAqsim Unit!) 12910 
Glh Trust ■ 6084 
(Accum Units) 82M 

84.19 HR * 059 ... 
84X5 4L0I -069 .. 

12070 12840 • OJO ... 
126.43 134X0 * OJO ... 
334JO 35550 - 110 369 
49470 526-30 - 3.10 354 
12160 DI-DO * OJO 022 
12910 IJ8JN • OJO 0X2 

JIJO - OJO 0X2 
3850 • OJO 0X2 
62.73 * OIS 6J1 
85X2 - 0X2 BJI 
31 JO • 080 .. Htthh Fund Inc 12290 ijijo * 080 .. 

lACCum UlUtri 12290 131 JO *080... 
Income SGrawm imjo 20650 - 140 3.40 
(Accum UrDBI 28600 30420 - 350 140 
(nil Growth 36250 387 JO - 040... 
vueumumm 408.70 43030 - 040... 
Japan A Gen totd 21250 -an... 
lAcnunUnlOJ 20070 21480 - 0X0 ... 
Managedpwtuic 10550 IIIJO - ax> IJ4 
(Acrum Units) II2J0 11400 - OJ) IJ4 
Monthly In came 165.70 176X0 - 050 6.70 
Ouanerty mrarne S3J2 sour - aJ3 416 
durum Units) 56.13 99.751 -040 416 (Accum Unia) 
Recovery 
IACKUBI Units} 
UK Growth 
lAcaim Units) 

56.13 99.751 -040 416 
354JO 37850 • 0X0 ... 
417.10 44600 - 090 ... 

5154 55JI - 049 157 
5162 S7JI -051 2J7 

FRIENDS PROVIDENT UNIT TRUSTS 
Enterprise H*. (snalnni Brand Rd. Praocdh 
DcaUnp 0705881330 Eaqs 0705881342 
FP Equity MM 38003 40429 - 5.11 179 
-do-Accum 79305 84357 -1067 179 
FT Euro Oh Dtffl 13950 148511 • 007 022 
-do-Accum I45 1» IM.46I * 007 0X2 
FPFtUdlniDist 12505 I33J3I *005 7277 
-do-Accum 22807 241X41 • 009 7X7 -do-Accum 228 07 241X41 • 009 7X7 
FT Inll Gth CUq 9553 101.95 - 006 047 
-do-Acoun 99.48 I06J6 - 006 047 
FT Nib Amer Dm IB6J6 19741 * 103 051 
do-Araun xdmo J16-53 • J JJ 05) 
FTPac Basin Crtn 338.10 39968 ♦ 039 009 
-dO-ACCnm 34196 36648 *040 009 
Stewardship Din 333.49 354 73 - 1X6 1.91 
-dO-ACQUn 403-30 4X904 - IJ2 1.97 
Stwnjshp IneDlSI 7309 77.76? *001 3-44 
-dO-ACCnm 9J-38 99J4T *00) 144 
NAmSBhpDIn 98.41 10*54 * 0-53 063 
-dO-ACentn 104X4 IKU4 * 057 063 
FT Managed PonJolio Sendee 
CipIlJl G“t6 Aft 11070 117.10 - 0X0 084 
Open Cop Glh ACC IIA70 12090 - OJO 00 
Cop G<h inc inc I06J0 11300 -oeo lm 
cap GUI inc ACC 10800 l lexer - 090 L64 
OpOCpGUl ICIC 10750 114X0? OJO 158 
OpoCpGIhICAC 10950 11550 - OIO 159 
NM Ultk Trans 
Amertean 4387 4656 * 020 1-37 American 
Australian 
Geoscience 
European 
Eznalncomr 
GUI* FI 
Gold 
Income 
lumi 

342X0 367.10 -0X0 OO 
73JJ 78X5 -0J6 052 

201.40 214290 * 070 0X2 
71X5 7604? -073 954 
54.44 57.45? * 002 S5S 
6042 64.96 ♦ IJ6 00 
5423 5754 - 079 3*5 
33.76 36.10 -006 059 

3op Smaller Cos 41340 44040 - 10P 00 
Sing • Malaysian Z77X0 297.40 • 150 00 
Smaller Cos 3071 3302 - 004 057 
spread sm ao moo -0x4 i n 
Sterling Deposit worn worn ... 42» 
Tt*yn 9117 94J8 -080 DO 
UK Equity 17130 10*50 - 170 110 
us Smaller Cos 11190 12150 * oxo 00 

GA UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
PO Boom York YOIILA 0345581106/7 
GAN DA 2360) 24950 - 2253 2J7 
case ¥1*3 50171 ... 1TB 
GrowthFOriJallo B09J 85.78 - 030 068 
ioca me mnfcxta os.7i M.49T - aw <x< 

GT UNTT MANAGERS LTD 
ABxm Gate. Nth Floor. 125 Ltmdwn WML 
London ECZY5AS 071TH45A7 
Dodtag: OH 626 *431 
Amer spec Sis 16750 179 10 « 100 ... 
European 5*650 *06X0. • ioo 0*5 
FttEastBGen 3120a 33)70 * 250 ... 
Germany 12040 13400 - 0X0 ... 
Income Inc 153 JO IMOO? - 040 4J6 
Uuernadntul 3S290 37750 • 1*0 018 
util income sirs 8604 -010 402 
Japan 1 General 43150 461.10 •!<».. 
Korean Securities 7706 8142 • 1.14 .. 
Smllr Cos Dh inc 49.40 5254 - 014 450 
UKcaptoinno 11540 187/w - oeo 093 
UK Spec Sits <*121 9753 - 0X9 033 
US A General 134X0 143 10 * 080... 
wwtdc spec Sits 150m) I7OJ0 * I *0 . . 

GARTMORE FUND MANAGERS 
Gartmarr Hoove. 16-18 Muwuiubu SL Loodow 
EC3R !A1 0717S2 2000 Dip ortjr 0277 2*443 
Imraar Services. Freephone 0800 2S4 336 
UR Growth Foods 

Amerimn it>46 I492D 
European 97jr hum 
EuraSelOpro : 38.15 1*7 Jl’ 
Amer Emenang 9461 10119 
Flung Kong |j«.n| [7071 
Japan 261 46 277 X8 

B1TB6 Growth 47 06 504T -OJ9 1X1 
cash I rar 1)4*5 134.451 - ooi *n 
Piatricaluivinc 11759 I2S-T6 - 0J3 312 
UK Index 14552 I440JT - 144 3 09 
UK smaller Ow I211" 13154 - 0J9 097 
Income Fund? 
Preference Snwr 24 40 7b. Iff 9X3 
High Income JJJ9 ?160? - >124 45* 
UK Equltv Income 136X9 1*5.76? - UM 3o6 
GIOMJ Bond 27 69 28.!0? > 003 502 
Inuntarlonal Funds 
Emerging Marin 61X3 06 52 *016 
Glatulint A Gth 134?*: 143 65 -OH !ju3 
GilUAlirJFLs 13U2 L*5J2 *1.90 
Ghhal Ullllrles 1X43 14805 - OJO 0-80 
Over-sen Funds 
Amerimn i^>*6 F492D * out aX7 
European out 103 n * on 093 
Euro set op p> :j«.;s ;*7Ji’ ■ an 
AmerEmertang 94 61 10119 * 072... 
HingKonii l.v>nl 17071 • 1X2 IJ7 
japan 2bt 46 277 X8 - 1 C ... 
Fax)He Growth 24102 257 78 * 146 1.12 
Gartmcre Pension." Strategy Funds 
Managed Equity 214.19 21*14 -1x6 155 
U?nqTerm Bal 23214 2CI4 - 107 2X4 
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David Guest explores the psychological approach to keeping staff motivated in times of organisational i 

The days when job loyalty 
was an aim of employees 
and one that earned the 
respect and gratitude of 

employers are long gone. British 
companies are not full of Rip van 
Winkles staying in one place for 
years. Change has become a way of 
life, especially for specialists in 
information technology, who are 
often at the heart of many corporate 
restructuring programmes. 

Suspecting that change might 
not, after aO. be the last word in 
restfulness, some companies are 
now looking at new ways to keep 
staff motivated during periods of 
upheaval. One approach applies 
principles of psychology to help 
individuals, groups and entire org¬ 
anisations to come to terms with 
the new demands of change. 

Vyla Ujeune Rollins, an 
organisational psychologist with 
KPMG, the management consul¬ 
tancy. says: “Companies are look¬ 
ing at new ways of working, such 
as'teleworking. They like the idea 
for its potential to reduce costs, but 
it means shifting individuals, 
groups and teams into new struc¬ 
tures. I argue that organisations 
should step back from what is to 
them an attractive concept, and 
explore the consequences a little 
more thoroughly. 

“When you take an organisation 
through change you have to raise 
the tolerance threshold of in¬ 
dividuals. If people are asked to Vyla Lejeune Rollins, a psychologist offers advice on restructuring 

Challenge to the 
fear of change 

start working from home, you cre¬ 
ate problems if you lack the mech¬ 
anisms to raise their thresholds.” 

If, however, individuals are. 
worked with in a creative and 
constructive way. they can be 
helped into new roles, and organ¬ 
isations can work oh the things that 
excite them, she argues. 

Information technology people in 
particular, she says, tend to find 
motivation in tasks.' “One of the 
challenges in the work 1 do is to 
work with organisations that have 
a task-oriental culture and try to 
enhance their ability to deal with 
change. You can broaden their style 
and perspective without junking 
the task orientation." 

Ms Rollins advocates a collabo¬ 
rative approach which involves 
workshop sessions and exercises 
for groups and individuals. She 
acknowledges that some people 
might find the “soul-searching" 
ex erases difficult. Inevitably, 
because psychology is involved, 

people will be asked to explore their 
feelings about the change they are 
caught up in. “People can leant 
about themselves, what gives them 
a buzz, what their goals are,” she 
says. 

In restructured companies with 
reduced layers of management, it 
may not be possible to offer the 
prospect of regular promotion.. If 
that proves' demotivating, Ms 
Rollins suggests that people need 
new values in which promotion 
and status are not so important 

Ms Rollins admits the process 
can reveal .that organisational 
change is not for everyone. But the 
vocabulary of organisational psy¬ 
chology is not always necessary. 
Hoskyns, the computer services 
company, for example, has recently 
reorganised itself and claims 
that the result suits clients and 
staff alike. 

Hoskyns is a service supplier and 
its staff used to be organised in 
divisions determined by the type of 

service. Before that categorisation 
had been by technology - IBM 
specialists in one division, tor 
example, and Digital Equipment 
in another. 

Recognising that clients have 
overlapping requirements, Hos¬ 
kyns has now implemented a three- 
tier structure: at the top, division by 
industry sector that five service 
lines, including bonsulting. systems 
integration, outsourcing aiia oth¬ 
ers; and for 1200 technical staff, 
a series of regional “skill 
centres" 

.Carolyn Nimmy. HoskynsTs di¬ 
rector responsible fra- human re¬ 
sources, says: “Staff want the 
feeling of belonging to an office, to 
be locally managed with continuity 
of their careers and management, 
and they want a regular injection 
of technology.” 

The skill centres include a senes 
of “practices", reflecting the core 
competency of individuals. Each 
practice has a leader, a sort of 

mentor. “If employees pick up a 
new skill th?y can join a new 
practice and we would expea 
people to belong to two or more," 
she says. “They can then migrate 
their skills as appropriate, without 
having to change location or the 
person to whom they report 

-Career management is a key 
motivator. People can feel they are 
being invested in. and can see a 
number of career options and 
opportunities." Pan of the reason 
for the change, she says, is that 
Hoskyns's staff saw barriers, real 
or imagined, to their progress. In other companies, tried and 

tested aspects of corporate 
culture continue to underpin 
staff motivation. Colin Os¬ 

born. associate director of Comput¬ 
er Management Group, a 
computer services company, says: 
“We are a very open company. We 
have open performance reviews — 
anyone can read anyone dse’s. and 
their salary’details. 

“There are no privileges for 
executives, no company cars in the 
UK." There is also a staff council 
which meets the board of directors 
at least twice a year to present staff 
views and report back to them. 

Ms Rollins wonders whether that 
land of provision is enough, but she 
concludes: “I am encouraged by 
organisations' readiness to look at 
psychology. It is the glue that keeps 
them functioning.” 
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Doing everything, virtually 
The real Mick HurreH looks at 
British experiments to create a 
virtual world of a virtual office, 
complete with virtual meetings 

Mum 
imui 

07^ 

anaser 

Woik If 
The 

9 

'ould you-be able 
to resist the temp¬ 
tation of indulge 
mg in a little 

virtual body building? Could 
you recognise a virtual corpse? 
And. getting really personal, 
would you feel comfortable if 
your virtual self was simply a 
block with eyes? 

These are the kind of ques¬ 
tions that a group of British 
workers will soon be helping. 
to answer. They are taking 
pan in a new research project 
in which virtual reality (VR) 
technology will take an impor¬ 
tant step out of the confines of 
laboratories and high-tech 
amusement arcades and into 
our everyday lives. - 

As part of ihe _£3 minion 
Virtuosi project funded by the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry, the Engineering and 
Physical Sciences Research 
Council and industry, two 
pilot schemes starting this 
autumn will provide full-scale 
testing grounds for prototypes 
of the virtual workplace. 

For example. BICC, the 
international cable manufac¬ 
turing company, will host a 
“virtual factory" which will 
link several locations across 
the world into the same VR 
world. This will allow techni¬ 
cal and manufacturing staff to 
trade expertise, information 

an technology and training 
and to hold meetings without 
expensive and time-consum¬ 
ing travel. 

The “virtual catwalk" wQl 
link fashion designers in Not- 

. ringham, for example, with 
buyers in London. VR designs 
wiH .be animated on moving 
mannequins, and designers 
wOl be able to move around 
them, discussing and chang¬ 
ing them while negotiating 
with a potential diene. 

Virtuosi aims to lest wheth¬ 
er a VR .work environment — 
with both true-to-life and ab¬ 
stract representations — can 
be a productive place for 
interactive, collaborative 
work. After all. it may be able 
to provide users with all the 
advantages of tire office and 
shared workplace, without 
distractions or interruptions. 

The principle of multiple- 
user VR allows any number of 
people to be present in the 
same computer-generated 
world — even though they 
might be in different build¬ 
ings, cities or countries. Sitting 
at two-dimensional computer 
screens, or wearing 3-D VR 
headsets, users navigate their 
virtual bodies through the 
shared, audio-visual vir¬ 
tual world. 

It is an exciting prospect, bit 
producing multi-user VR sys- 

someone's ear or peeling off 
into a comer for a quiet group 
chat away from the main 
action. 

Each blockie has a control-' 
Jable invisible “aura" around 
h. Only when their auras 
collide are channels opened 
which allow interaction be¬ 
tween them, initially by shar¬ 
ing name and address 
information — the equivalent 
of exchanging business cards. 

The degree of progress then 
depends on the “awareness" 
each user has of ihe other. 
Awareness has two compo¬ 
nents: “focus" and “nimbus". 
It allows users to decide how 
interested they should be in 
each other. 

Tl 

These mannequins allow their “users" to be in two places at once, thanks to the creation of a virtual workplace 

terns that encourage effective 
group working is not simply 
an issue of multimedia com¬ 
munications and computer 
networks. For tile virtual 
workplace to make a signifi¬ 
cant impact on our lives, it will 
have to take account of the 

real-life dynamics of how 
people behave and interact 
when working together. And 
that, as researchers looking to 
incorporate these principles 
into VR have found, is not 
straightforward. 

For example, how often does 
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The ideal candidate shook! be 

. fiJly hfflrwgmil, pngKtoftVrfnag 

- a graduate with ai least 2-5 yean work experience 
- highly motivated and wdl organised 
-a good team leader 
-experienced in sales and marketing 
- PC-literate (Wort aad Exod) 

Please apply in writing, enclosing fofl CV, ue 

Theay LoMtasr 
Gcnnaa- British Chamber ttf ludnstiy A Commerce 

if itm Hvgium fiitr 
LondraSWIEfiLB 

a supportive word whispered 
in ihe ear, a quiet chat in the 
corner, or a knowing glance 
across a crowded table help to 
smooth the progress of any 
working day? Multi-user VR 
will need to model that com¬ 
plex set of skills. 

Another issue is truthful¬ 
ness. As we know from block¬ 
buster films and computer 
games. VR worlds are fantasy' 
worlds, and anything is pos¬ 
sible. So. be honest: wouldn't it 
be tempting to create a leaner 
and meaner virtual version of 
yourself so that you could 
make more of a dynamic 
impression at important virtu¬ 
al meetings? But is such 
virtual body-building ethical? 
How truthful does VR embodi¬ 
ment have to be? 

So the models for mirroring 
human interaction in VR. de¬ 
veloped by Dr Steve Bedford, 
a senior lecturer in Computer 
Science at Nottingham Univ¬ 
ersity. a team from Notting¬ 
ham and Manchester univers¬ 

ities and the Swedish institute 
of Computer Science, have 
been brought to life in the form 
of “blockies". 

The blockies are simple 
embodiments of VR users, 
who reside and move around 
in 3-D space. They are T- 
shaped blocks — a shape 
which, although simple, can 
show body orientation. They 
can also be annotated to show 
what visualisation hardware 
each user has access to: an 
audio-only user has ears, a 
screen-based user has one eye. 
a VR helmet wearer has two 
eyes while a text-only user has 
a "Ton their head. 

B 
ioddes. when hidden 
from view, have a set 
of clever mechanisms 
for choosing only the 

conversations or exchange 
they want from the many that 
may be on offer in a VR group. 
While taking part in the 
meeting, they can perform the 
equivalent of whispering into 

| he notion of spatial 
focus as a way of 
directing our atten¬ 
tion. and hence filter¬ 

ing information, is an 
everyday experience. Nimbus, 
on the other hand, allows one 
user to try to influence another 
— the equivalent of trying to 
make yourself seen or heard, 
for example, by hovering next 
to a group trying to get a word 
in edgeways. 

Bur though embodying us¬ 
ers in the form of blockies 
might be adequate for some 
applications, it may be limit¬ 
ing in others. The question of 
embodiment — how users 
need to appear to each other to 
allow a particular shared task 
to be performed — is one of the 
key questions Virtuosi hopes 
to answer. 

Users of the Virtual Factory 
and Virtual Catwalk systems 
will put a variety of embodi¬ 
ments through their paces. As 
well as blockies. there will be 
more lifelike representations, 
including 2-D and 3-D figures 
with textured photographs of 
the user’s face on them. Hu¬ 
manoid mannequin shapes 
will also be tested. Virtual 
limbs will be incorporated to 
enhance communication. 

The Virtuosi project will last 
for three years and possibly 
blaze a trail for establishing 
VR systems in the workplace. 
Discovering a virtual corpse, 
by the way. is not the result of 
a virtual murder. It is a lifeless 
VR body whose “owner" has 
thoughtlessly left the terminal 
without logging off. So look 
out for the virtual body that 
either has its eyes closed, or is 
slumped over the virtual table. 

Live aid 
for lovers 
of hi-tech A record 200.000 

people are expect¬ 
ed to visit Brit¬ 

ain's biggest consumer 
e/ecironics show, Live 
*94, at Earls Court, start¬ 
ing on September 20. 

Launched at Olympia 
last year. Live attracted 
141.000 visitors. This 
year's event is three times 
the size and moved to the 
new venue for extra 
space. The show, organ¬ 
ised by News Inter¬ 
national. the publisher of 
The Times, and designed 
to be a showcase for con¬ 
sumer electronics pro¬ 
ducts, will include many- 
new products due to be 
introduced this autumn 
for Christmas. 

Members of the public 
are encouraged to try the 
wide variety of goods on 
show and to talk to staff 
from the manufacturers 
without coming under 
any pressure to buy. al¬ 
though Comet will be 
operating a store at the 
show for those who want 
to take something home. 

Personal computer 
companies with new 
products for the home 
market will be out in 
force including Apple's 
latest PC which can show 
live television pictures 
while you work. 
Microsoft and Compaq 
will also have stands and 
there will be exhibits 
from the fields of video, 
hi-fi. home automation, 
photography 2nd TV. a 
daily programme of sem¬ 
inars and regular ap¬ 
pearances by TV and 
sports stars. 

• Live q-t is on .from Sept. 
2D to Sept. 25. 930am- 
730pm /8pm on Thursday. 
Friday and Saturday), en¬ 
trance 14 weekdays. £7 
weekends (family ticket for 
rwo adults and up to three 
children £16). Children 
under 16 must be accompa¬ 
nied by an adult. Tickets are 
available from London 
Underground stations and 
at the door on the day. 
Further information: OS91 
500103 !3Qp a minute cheap 
rate. -t9p a minute at all 
other rimes). 

• 486SX-33 • 4Mb RAM • Fast 210Mb hard disk 

14"SVGA Colour Monitor • Highly accelerated local bus video • 1Mb video RAM 

• 1024x 768 x 256 graphics • 3 x ISA expansion slots 

• MS-DOS 6.2 & Windows 3.11 pre-installed • Energy Star compliant system 

• 12 months' on-site warranty • Free hotline technical support 

PENTIUM XEN-PC 560 

£1599 
™ none!ino o. -'Ai 

•60MHz Pentium processor 6 8Mb RAM 

• 270Mb HDD 

• 14” SVGA Odour Monitor 

Tt 

• DEDICATED APRICOT RESELLER 

• NEXT DAY DELIVERY 

• 12 MONTHS' ON-SITE MAINTENANCE 

• FREE HOTLINE SUPPORT 

• BUILT IN THE UK, RACKED BY MITSUBISHI 

SEND FOR YOUR FREE APRICOT 
CONNECTION BROCHURE 

CALL THE 486 NOTUIfE HOW! 

% order juri gmpwrcradRari ifaanibn parfardiequaortgdB 

THE SIMPLE ANSWER TO BUYING AN APRICOT PC 

Hu h«M ImMb logo *B**““f •anemaila ot tml C^pon** Al fiadbrnafa M prtwj wkaia tancSng and VAT (r Hond^dimge Mudfaia narAntdaOwy h 
£25 + VAX. We. qwifayMyn pud ■** W tforp gnti nubjeCT » one rontlilioni »hl, wya a •**<* an o^aaefafa oa rwxm«> E & O £ Mm! onfc* ord*. No collections pfacna Goods o» 

nemoOr dapodmi -MNn 24 hnn. ** od*»* wB to kMtad ***1J dors unkai tttnmao jpvdfod. *0 aim on n> *o**r uibpe n> norm 10 priMia puKhoun 

Milam quahriani an reaaau. fcw«ppi»nrttwl»pw«^ojMworci(lp«.iBdi)»jdBiKr^«fe^ C/«* ^M"««Bwiita'X6N.lC«4Jjca3</injSVG*. £1067 20 
■* twwdfinq & VAX dopmil C370i01® flspmil J 10% k naquiredl. 16 mont% poymtt*} °r ES4.P9. ToW paynbU E207.4D. • Baud D* prenous (Ktartaixi phot. r)w <4*0)1 Comedkjn 

rental 3C UK LimM. CUton teed CflnwitoiW UwwrtL H— Dan loa (MonchcalRt Umded. floor Aaodotto pit AJdn ■ on itetuMl. Each Apntd Connection tower b o licetuad credt 
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ACOUSTICS 
UCE.G561 (101. G522 
UEA: GN54 (18) 

Silfonl H671 (121 
Southampton: H723 (I7|. H722 l20i. 
HW73 (17). H7 F7 (17) 
Surrey1 F388 

AERONAUTICAL 
ENGINEERING_ 

Cliyr H4K). moi 
G las bow: H400.HHKS, HHL5 
London. QMW: H4001141 
ME Wales Inst: H400 
Salford: H400, H42D 
Southampton: H4D6 12 Ij. H407 (24). 
H420 (21i. H42I (24) 
Stockport Coll: H400 
StrafhdrdBHJH-} 
West of England: H42o 

AEROSPACE ~~ 
ENGINEERING_ 
City. H422 
Coventry. H400 
Hertfordshire H400. H40S. H430. 
H438 
Humberside: H4O0. H620 
Kingston: H400 (81 
Liverpool. H420 114). H425II4) 
Surrey H345 
Southampton: H406 f2lk H420 (211 

AUTOMOTIVE 
ENGINEERING_ 

Bolton Insr. H340. H348 
Coventry J90O 
Kingston: H340 (41 
Newcastle: H341 (10). H342tlS) 
Sunderland: H340 
Swansea insf HoH^ 

BIOCHEMICAL 
ENGINEERING_ 
Surrey H840. H841 

BIOTECHNOLOGY 

Strathclyde: 180011M 

BROADCAST 
ENGINEERING_ 
Brighton: H630 
Liverpool John Moores: H19S. HI9« 
London. King's Colt: H62I dot 
UC Salford: H62I. H«8 
Salford: JU75 

BUILDING/ 
CONSTRUCTION_ 

Anglia: K200. K2S0 
Bain: K224 [lot 
Bolton tnsi. K200 
Bournemouth; K2>Ki 
Buckinghamshire Coll: K299 
Brighton: K2tO. K250 
Central Lancs. K20I <a) 
Coventry K2T2. K200. K240. K2TS. 
H20I 
De Monrtoix: K2I4 
Doncaster Foundation (apply direct) 
Glamorgan: K200 
Greenwich: K260 
Hcrtoi-Wati: K20D 
Hertfordshire: KN21. KN2C 
Kingston: K2 50 
Liverpool' KZOOIJO). K201 110). K240 
(121. K24I (121 
Luton: Y4D0.11260. K202. K201 
London. UCUK258 
Napier K236. K262. K299. K260 
Nene K200 
Ncscot: K24I 
Nottingham Trent kjoo 
Oxford Brookes: K200. K44C 
Salford: K26P. K2N1 
Sheffield Hallam: K2S0. K260 
South Bank: K2P2. K252. K260 
Southampton Inst. K252 
Strathclyde: K220 (12) 
Thames valley: K200 
Ulster K2D0 (14). K202 (12) 
MCE: K260 
UMIST. K258 
Wolverhampton: KN28. K260. Y600 • 
Wes- of England: K252 
Westminster. K236. K260. K200 

BUILDING SERVICES 
ENGINEERING_ 
Bath: K244 [tfal 
Hertfordshire K240. K248 
Central Lancs: K240(8i 
Coventry: K24C 
South Bank K240 
West of England; K20C 
Leeds Metro: K250 
Loughborough: K240I10J 
Northumbria: K240. K24B 
Paisley: K206 
Reading: K220 II2J 
Ulster K240114) 
UMIST: K240 

BUSINESS 
INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY_ 
Anglia: G599.G560 
Bournemouth: G560 
Buckinghamshire Colt G56Z 
Cheltenham and Gloucester Coll: 
G5GN. G5MC. G5T9. GN5C 
East London: G56I 
Eieter GNS2 lib) 
Greenwich. GSo2. G9N1 
Paisley: C562 
Sheffield Hallam: G564. C5bl 
Southampton insi:G562 
Suffolk Coll: G561 
Teesslde. G5b2 
Thame; Valley: GP52. PP12. GPSOI. 
GPS 5 

CERAMICS 
Kent insr W235 
Leeds: J300 (12) 
Staffordshire: J32I.JG34.1G35.J320. 
FJ13. HJ63.FJ63.FJ33 

CHEMICAL 
ENGINEERING_ 

Asran: FHI8 124). H8T2 02). H80j 
(20). H804 (20). H842 (20) 
Bath; H800 (Ifa) 
Bradford: H800. H804. H893. HSIO. 
H811 
Edinburgh: H8G0118) 
Hertot-WatL H366 (141. H802. H800 
114} 
Huddersfield: FIH8 
Leeds. HSOOUSl 
London, UCL: hsm i26i 
Loughborough: HSOO (14). H8S0 (14), 
H872IJ4J 
Newcastle: HSOO (IB). H801 (18). 
H8'3G (20) 
Palslev HU00 
Sheffield:! 
(18) 
South Bank: H800 
Strathclyde: H800 (12) 
Surrey HB02. HAOO. H804. H842. 
H880. H885 
Teesside H800 
UMIST: HSOO (1(1). H870 (18). H875 
1181. H8RI (18). H8R2 (18) 
wales. Swansea: HJtoo (ibl. H801 
116). H802 [16). H803 112). H870116). 
H872 (16). J BOO M 61 

: H840 (181. H8T*> (18). HJ88 

CIVIL ENGINEERING 
Aberray Dundee: H200 U01 
Aston: H2T2 |16). H200 114). H20i 
(14). H202 (14) 
Bath: K201 (161 
Bolion Inst H20O. H20B 
Brighton; H200 
City. H200. H20I. H207. H206 
Coventry: H203. H2TF. H260. H2T2. 
H209. H268. H200 
Cranfleld. RMCS: H200 
Dundee- H2001I2I. HK22 ()2I. HN2I 
112) 
Easi London: H2QO 
Edinburgh: H2f»fl6). HZ50U6) 
Glasgow: H200. H2Ft> 
Glascow Caledonian- H200 
Glamorgan: H200. H20I 
Greenwich. H200 
Ht-rtot-Wait: K3bO (14t 
Hertfordshire. H200. H208 
Kingston: H200 IID). H202 14). H260 
(41 
Uverpool: H200 (12). H20I H2). 
H220 (121. H221 18). NJ26 (12). HK23 
112) 
Liverpool John Moores: H200. H208 
Louunborough: H20Q1ifai 
London. QMW- H200(I2I.H201 112). 
H2N1 (10). H2NC(I0) 
Napier. H200. HH23 
NE wales Inst. H200 
Newcastle H2S0 1121. H25I U2). 
H200 (12). H20I (12). H28I (12). 
H280H2I. H29I (12). HZO0(12l 
Nottingham Trent: H200. H20I 
Paisley: H200 
Plymouih: H200 
Portsmouth: hzoo. H20I 
Salford: H200. H2T2. H204 
Sheffield: H220(181 
Sheffield Hallam: H200 
South Bank: H200 
Southampton: H200117). H20I 120) 
Stockport Coll: hzoo 
Siraihdvde: H200 (i2). H2F9 (12). 
H2T2U2J 
Surrey H200. H201. H20S. H202. 
H203. H204. HZOO. H294. H295 
Teesslde: hzoo 
Ulster H200 (14). H202 (121 
UMIST: H201 (16). H220 116). HZ25 
f 16). H2N8H6) 
wales. Swansea: H20Q(!4). H203 f 121 
Warwick: HZOO (121 
Westminster H200 
Wolverhampton: HN2B. H263. H2N1 

CLINICAL 
ENGINEERING_ 
Liverpool: BF9Z 112) 

COMBINED STUDIES 
(ENGINEERING/ 
TECHNOLOGY)_ 

Anglia: J900 
Coventry H199 
East London: V400. Y499. YI00 
Guildhall: Y400 
Leeds: 3300 i 12) 
Uverpool John Moores: H too. H )0» 
Luton: Y400 
Middlesex Y400 
Nottingham Trent GC5I. GFSl. 
GGSI.GF53.GF59 

COMMUNICATION 
ENGINEERING_ 
Cranfleld, RMCS:GM5l 
Coventry H620 
Glamorgan: H620 
Greenwich: H620 
Huddersfield: H620 
Humberside: HS20. H621. H622 
Leeds Metro. H628 
London. King's Coll: Ho2 U16) 
Napier H620 
Northumbria. H620. H628 
Nanh London: H&20. H6Z l 
Plymouih: H620 
Portsmouth: H620 
Salford: H620. H62I 
Sheffield: H6J1 1)4) 
Staffordshire: H621. H620 
UMIST H645I14) 
Warwick: H620 

THE TIMES 

GOOD 
UNIVERSITY 

GUIDE 
The Definitive Guide to Britain’s 

Universities 
Edited by John O'Leary and Tom Cannon 

Paperback £8.99 

Available from all good booksellers. Or direct from 
HarperCollins Hail Order Department 

using the coupon below. 

To: Mail Order Dept 9R, 
HarperCollinsPublishers, Westerhill Road, 

Bishopbrtggs, Glasgow G64 2QT 

Please send me.copy/ies of 
The Times Good University Guide @ £8.99 

FREE postage and packaging. 

I enclose a cheque for £.made payable 
to HarperCollinsPublishers 

OR: Please debit my Access/Visa 
{delete where necessary) 

Card fto; 1 

Etpiry date./. 

Name:.™,_ 

Address:. 

Postcode:. 

Signature:, 

OR: Call our 24 hour telephone ordering service on 
041 772 2281 

Allow 28 days for delivery 

a TIMES BOOKS, 
,-i Dr. man HarpvK.-:*!:n>«,ii^iiJnrn 

How the clearing system works 
MANY of the engineering 
and technology degrees listed 
on this page will have vacan¬ 
cies throughout the clearing 
period, but some universities 
have now Tilled all their 
places. 

Lancaster Llniversiiy is the 
latest to withdraw its remain¬ 
ing courses from clearing, 
and others are likely to follow 
suit in the next few days. 
Overall, however, demand 
for ■ engineering plares re¬ 
mains sluggish. 

The Times is the only 
newspaper providing a daily 
listing service detailing va¬ 
cancies subject-by-subject 

Tomorrow we return to 
arts and social science sub¬ 
jects , with science degrees 
following on Monday. The 
subject lutings will Mow the 
same three-day cycle 
throughout the clearing per¬ 
iod. 

After studying the lists, 
applicants should start ring¬ 
ing admissions tutors direct¬ 

ly. All candidates who either 
missed their grades or foiled 
to get a university offer are 
automatically sent instruc¬ 
tions for dealing and a 
“passport" or clearing entry 
form (Cef).. 

Listen carefully to admis¬ 
sions tutors. Only send your 
Cef form to the university or 
college when the tutor makes 
a formal commitment Either. 
take the form yourself or 
send it by first-dass post to 
the admissions tutor with a 

self-addressed envelope 
stamped first-class. 

While your form is with 
the university, you cannot 
apply elsewhere. Some uni¬ 
versities say_they will be able 
to process' applications made 
in person within a day. By 
post, it is Jzke^y to take up to a 
week. If you do trust the post 
and you do not get a quick 
response, ring again. If the 
institution deddes to make a 
definite offer it wQl write to 
you directly.. . 

COMPUTER-AIDED 
DESIGN AND 
TECHNOLOGY_ 

Buckinghamshire Coll: H161 
City. HolO (12). G608 (4) 
East London: G532 
Luton: GOG I 
UCE: G710 
Wolverhampton: Y600, HW72 

COMPUTER-AIDED 
ENGINEERING_ 
Bolion Inst GH56. GH59 
Brighton: H610 
Buckinghamshire Coll: G5tJi 
East London: H610 
Glasgow Caledonian: H161 
Huddersfield: H161 
Hull. H3I5 
KenuH6IO(12) 
Leeds: H6G5 (141 
Liverpool John Moores: HI60. him 
Loughborough: H610116) 
Middlesex- Hi68. H161. Y400 
South Bank: H16I 
Staffordshire: hi io. HG65 
Swansea insu H6I0 
Teesslde: H6 ii 
UCE: Hi60 
UEA: HG65 (14). HG6M 
Woles. Bangor H6I6 iSk H6I5 IS) 

COMPUTER 
SYSTEMS_ 
Glasgow Caledonian- G56I. G500 
Slralchiyde: GH56 IIZl 
Sussex: H610 

COMPUTER 
TECHNOLOGY_ 
Bnghion: G501.GS34 
City: H6II.H6IO 
Covennv: G500 
Kingston: G561 110). G500 (8) 
Leeds Metro: G501 
London. King's Col): H610 (16). H611 
1)61 
Nottingham Trent: G50I. G500. 
G50IK 
Sheffield: H620tl4). H643 (18) 
S Durham pion: G 520124) 

CONCURRENT 
ENGINEERING_ 
Bournemouth: H699 

CONTROL 
ENGINEERING_ 
Anglia: H703 
Cranfleld. RMCS: GM5I 
East London: H610 
Huddersfield: H660 
Humberside H643 
Sheffield: H642 H*1 
Sheflleld Hallam: H868. H66S 
Teesslde H640 
Westminster. H640 

DESIGN 
Anglia. H621 
Bolion Inst: H760.H768 
Cardiff Insr. H602 
Cheltenham a Gloucesrcr Coll: W22S 
East London: LW!2. WX23. FW92 
Greenwich: K252 
Hull: HH37 
Luton: Y40O. W230. H621. H646 
Middlesex: Y400 
Plvmouih: H680 
Robert Gordon: W230 
Staffordshire: H770 
west surrey Coll: N1W2 

DIGITAL 
ENGINEERING_ 
Dundee: GHM6 
Luton: G532 
Sunderland: H6i t 
West of England: H660 

EDUCATION 
(ENGINEERING/ 
TECHNOLOGY)_ 

Glasgow: HIlf 
Greenwich: EW72. EW7F 
Uverpool John Moons-- E7W2. EW72 
London. Goldsmiths: E2W2. E4W2. 
E7W2 
Nottingham Trent EW72. GNSl. 
E7GI. E7Y1 
Sheffield Hallam: EW72 
west of England: E7W2 

ELECTRICAL/ 
ELECTRONIC 
ENGINEERING_ 
Abertay Dundee: H580. H600 
ASIOn: HHS6 1141. HH63 flbl. HH.M6 
114|. HHN6 (14). GH56 IN). HH36 
■ IS). HH6? 118i 
Bath: H5«0< 16). H620M6). HHP6I16’ 
BOllon Inn: HfadO. CH'O. GH59 
Boumemouih: HfaOO. HbG7 
Bradford: HHM6. HH5t. Ht>05. 
Hu06. HW5. H6«0. H690 
Brighton: HH56. HfaOO. H6I0. H630 
Brunei: H640 11 51. HH6S i IFi. HH56 
11 Si. H621 115). H H5P11 Si. H6Z0II5). 
H6I6 (ISi. HHM6 (I5». H6I5 1151. 
Ho51 11 Si. HH5QM51. H650U5) 
Central Lane.: HfatJO (4>. H60S (41 
Cir.T H6H5 (12/. HH56 iSf. HH65 I4i. 
H641. H6S0. H6H5 
Cranfleld. RMCS. H600 
Owen II>': H580 
De Monrfon H 500, H600 
Dundee. H6NI. HHS6 
Ean London: H5OT. HH5P 
Edinburgh: HH56'|4* 
Glasgow. GHFF. FH36. Hblo. H6F3. 
HH56. GHM6. FHH6 
Glasgow Caledonian: H600 
Glaniorgan: H5SA. H580. H600 
Gruenwicn. H3SO.H5S9.HSOO.HbOO 
Gwent Coll: H642 
Herlot-WalL H364 liOi. HH56 
Henfordshlre: H580. H588 
Huddersfield: H5au. haoo. H620. 
GH56 
Hull H63I.H6SI 
Humberside H f■>?. H520. Ho4? 
Kem 6»Xi (181 
Lwd-. H6C? (141. H6H5 M4; HeOO 
(141 
Leeds Metro: hms. He?2. h«m 
Uverpool: HSOO G2-. H502 IIZl. 
HSfcl (8|, Ho00tt2j. HuOI U2f. Holo 
(I2i. Hb2l HZ'. H65I 1121. He7J !l3i. 
HHSb (12;. HHSP 112-. HH5Q UZl. 
HHM6 f 12J. GG66 '12; 
Uverpool John Moore?: K58C. H5M 
London. King's Coll: Hb02 M6L 
HH56II61. HH6* 1160. H6NI 'Ifti 
London. UCL: G5Hb(2f>i 
Loughborough Hold f?r». HH5P 
'IB). HH56 1161. FH.'b I Ibl 
Manchester Metro: H?as 
Middlesex: HbOS. H60u. HbNI. 
HN6I. 
Napier H620. HS«n 
NE Wales fnsK HHSb. H580 
Newcastle: HH56 (it-. HUM hv. 
HfiOJ lib:. H60I Hal. HH5P HSI. 
HH5tJ I i 8i. Hh"2 (18). H693 1141 
Nonhumbrlo. H590. H5««. H62ft 
H62S 
Nonh London: H620 
Paisley. H5S0. hww 
PhTiiouth: HSDO, H603 
BbnsmiJUlh. H5«0. H5H0B 
Reading: H600()2j. HbOl 
Salford HHS6. R600. RdOI. S6T2. 
H6B8 
Sheffield- HSOO f 14). H600*141. H6! I 
M4'. HfaZO (Ml. HM3 11 Si 
Sheffield Hallam. H668, H69S 
suffordshlre: H60tJ. H500. GH4o. 
CHI fa. HN61. HJfa3. FMI6.GH56 
South Bank: H580 
Soudiampton: HSOO H8). H50I 122). 
HH35 (20). HH3.M (22). H600 '24i. 
HbOl (24J. Southampron Inst H IN I 
Surrey' HHSb. HHM6.HH5U 
SioiJ.-por. Coll. HH5P 
HW2 1241 
Strathcl-.de: HH53 (30). HHfa.M iHp. 
HH5P |HI. HH5Q (14). HH65 114,. 
HH6NC0I. HHMFUOI 
Sunderlund- H530 
Sussex. HH5P. HH3S. HbOO. H6M. 
H6G5. HH5M.HHT4 
Swansea inst HbOiJ. HbH9 
Teesside. H5O0. HbOO 

UCE: H608, H620, H600. H6R1. 
H6R2 
UEA: H602 (14), H60S (16). H693 (14) 
UMIST: H600 (14). H63S (14), H6R) 
(14). HH56 (14). HH36 (141. H6I9 
114). 
Wales. Bangor H600 (8). H60S (8) 
Wales, Swansea: H6H5 (I4J, H620 
(14). H6G5 <141. HHMb (14). HH56 
114). H62I (14). H6GM 112). HH5Q 
112) 
Warwick: HSOO (12). H600 (12). H6Z0. 
HH35 
west of England: H60O 
Westminster. H6Q0 

ELECTRONICS_ 
a be nay Dundee: H6N5 
Cardiff Inst: H60I 
Central Lancs: H699 (4) 
Coventry H640 
Dundee FH36 
Doncaster HH56 
East London: HH76 
Essex: HbOO. H62a H6G7. H616. 
H626 
Glamorgan: H620, HN61. HbOl 
Greenwich: F3G? 
Hertfordshire: H6N1. H6G5. H6LI. 
H6F9. H6F6. H6B1. H6H7. H6G1. 
H6N2. HbF3. HSOO. B808. N1H6. 
G5Hfa. L1H6. F9H6. F6H6. B1H6. 
H7H6, Gl H6. N2H6. F3H6 
HuJ1:F314 
Kent H605 
Kingston: H6G5. H603 f8). H108 
Leeds Metro: H682 
Liverpool John Moores: H600. H608. 
HN6S 
London. KLnpsColl: HblOflbKHfi) I 
flbl. GSH6U8) 
London. RH: H6NI |14) 
London. QMW:GH5P(lb) 
Loughborough: HH67 (14) 
Luton: Y400 
Manchester Mcuo: FH3P. FHIP. 
CHIP. CHCP. H600. H608. GH5P. 
HLPJ. HTP9. HHP7. FHHP. HJP4. 
H680. HLP3 
Middlesex: HH6C. Y400 
Napier GH56 
North London: H600 
Nottingham Trent: H580. GH56 
Paisley H 601 
Plymouth: HN6I 
Portsmouth: H6II 
Reading: F340 
Salford: F314 (10). F353 (10). H6NI. 
H620. H62I. H61Q. H61 I 
Sheffield Hall&m: H668. H698 
Staffordshire: H168. FM66 
Siraihdvde: HH6M (14) 
Thames'valley HN6I 
UEA: H603 (10). H608 (12). H6NI 
114). F340II0) 
Ulster. H616 (14) 
UMIST: F3Hb (161. F3RC (16). F356 
04). 
Wales. Bangor FH36 
Warwick: F?40116) 
Wolverhampton: YbOO 

ENERGY 
ENGINEERING_ 
HuddersOeld: H3J9 
Leeds: H862 (12) 
Herlot-Watt: H802 
Middlesex: J958.J950 
Napier H599 
Staffordshire: H699 
Sunderland: hvii 
UCE: J950 

ENGINEERING 
PRODUCT DESIGN 
Coventry H770 
East London: H680.H600 
Middlesex: H799. H795, Y400 
South Bank: HIOO. H770. HN7I 
Suffolk Coll: H7 70 
UCE: H770 
Warwick: H7621)2) 

ENGINEERING 
Asian: HIOO (16). HIOI 1161. HI02 
061 
Boumemouih; H120. H128 
Brighton: H108 
Brunei: HI02. HI04. HIRi. HIRC 
HIR2.H1RF 
Coventry H100 
Cranfleld. Sllsoe- H330 (16) 
De Mantfort: H100 
Durham: HIOO H8) 
East London: H109 
Edinburgh: Hioo 08) 
Exeter HI03C22) 
Glasgow Caledonian: HIOO 
Greenwich: HI08. 
Herioi-watL H302 
Huddersfield: HI09. HIOO. H770 
Hull: H764 
Humberside: H108 
London.QMW: HIOO (12). H10602). 
H1FPU2I.H1NI i|0).J«20 
UfUShborouBh:HFl9 (10). J920O6I 
Luro'n: Y400 
Manchester Metro- F3S0. F388 
Napier H660. HIM 
Oxford Brookes: HIOO. HbOl. H300. 
HIOS. K2CI.H200. 73HH 
Plymouth HI08.HI99.H10I 
Sheffield. HlNl [121 
Sheffield Hallam: F39S. H999. F399 
South Bank J9S0 
Southampron m«. HIM 
Strathclyde: HI Ml 
Staffordshire. H7NI. H770 
Surrev.Hloo. HI05 
Sunderland: H309. H780. J976 
Sussex. HUM 
Teesside: H108. H7S0 
UCtHlOS. HIOO.him 
UC Salford: H199 
War.v-.ck; H100112). HIM M12). H762 
(12. 
Wolverhampton: HIOI 

ENGINEERING 
WITH BUSINESS 
STUDIES_ 
Greenwich. HM I. hsic 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
ENGINEERING_ 
Absrtav Dundee: PJio 
Bnehton. H250 
Brad fora. H2F». H2FX 
Brunei-H144. HNS 
Co-.er.-.r- H205 
Cranheid. Sllsoe H255 (181 
Dundee K346H4I 
Edinburg*! H250'l6i 
Glai-zov. Ca:cdpr.;an. F?00 
Hen6:-W2raHjK2U4i 
Lcvdi- K8F« -l8'.H2Ffallfa; 
Liverpool John Moores. HZ50 
Middlesex: F950 
NsWZaSL'e: H250 -12). H2p| f!2l. 
K2VJ-I2: K281 -12; 
Nonlrcharr. T-enL F90I. FF19 
Sairjrd: H20&. H3aT 
SbuLhampron: H250H7) 
Slarfordsfure: F900. MC-I 
Stra:facade: 1972 l"4i 
Sunderland; HZ50. H25f Fww 
Surr-v: HS3S. H8S0 
UCE- F910 

GENERAL 
ENGINEERING 
Paiiie>-H!CS3 

INDUSTRIAL 
STUDIES 
LaZ'Cin. Y400 
Soziir.'iSnT' irtm: >6! i 
Sheffield Haliara: K472 

INDUSTRIAL 
TECHNOLOGY/ 
INFORMATION 
BnltCf! Ir.JI: 
Sguuiarr:p;.3rv Hb30-‘24> 
Surrey: H-40 
LCE:G;6S G560 

INFORMATICS 

INFORMATION 
SYSTEMS 

Anglia: GS6Z. GS60. H6N1 
Buckinghamshire Call: G569 
Brighton: G534 
CardlH insc G561 
CrartHeJd, RMCS: GM5I. H631. 
GM5C 
Coventry: H61 a G562 
De Montforu G563, G56I. G560. 
NIH7 
Glamorgan: G56I 
Glasgow Caledonian: C56I 
Greenwich; G561.GN5I 
Huddersfield: GH56 
Leeds: G520(17) 
Uverpool John Moores G562 
Luton; G562 
Napier 0520 
Nene Coll: GS61. G560- 
Nonh London: G5N) 
Nottingham Trent G562 (14) 
Oxford Brookes: GG4M. CG1M. 
FG8M.GNM7.FG1M,GG5M.GGM9. 
GLM1. FC9M.GHM2,GTM9.GR M2. 
GVMi. GNMN. GG1M. GHM6. 
GWM3. FGHM, FG3M. GKM4, 
GJVLMI. GPM5.GNM5 
Salford: G520114) 
Sheffield: H5GS 
Sheffield Hallam; G5b4. G581. N350 
Southampton Inst G56) 
Westminster HblO 
west or England: C562 . 
wolvertiampton: HN71. GNS1, <3561 

INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY_ 
Aston: G5601IS] 
Boumemouih: G 561 
Canterbury. Christ Church: GW5I, 
GCSI. GW53. GY5Y. GG1S. GY5C 
WG35 
Cheltenham and Gloucester Coll: 
F6G5. G5GN 
Cranfleld. RMCS: G680 
Coventry. G523 
East London: GVS1 .GR5Z, FG95 
Exeter GN52. GCK5 
Glamorgan: G560. G564 
Glasgow Caledonian: FIGS 
Gwent Coll: GNSl 
HuU:G560{12) 
Manchester Metro GS61. GS28, 
G560. GS68. GS63 
Middlesex: Y400 
Napier GH56 
Nottingham Trend GC5I. GF51. 
GG5l.GG53.GF59.FGXM 
Portsmouth: G562 
Salford: G5NI (14), GSBt (14). G5R2 
(I4I.G5T4 (18) 
Sheffield Hallam:GSM. H69B. N611. 
Suffolk COll: GPS4. CGI5. GP59. 
X3G5. GSN1. G5NC. G5W2. G5C1. 
GNSl. NIGS. W9G5 
Staffordshire: GSfiO, N4G5. GS62. 
Teesslde: G560. G562 
Sunderland: G560 
Surrey: H632. H63Q. H634 
Teesslde: GS60 
UCE: G560 

INTEGRATED 
ENGINEERING 
Uverpool: HIOO (12). H102 (8). H187 
(IZLHINI (I2LJIINC(12)1 HIND(B). 
HIT2(I2I. H1TFH2) 
Luton: HIOO 
Manchester Metro: Hi08 
Portsmouth: HI N1.H1N IB 
Reading: HIOO(10),HIOI HO) 
UMIS 1101 (IS) 

LASER 
APPLICATIONS 
Essex: F366 
Hull: F366 (12) 
Salford: F367 (10). F368 (10) 

LOGISTICS 
Aston: J9N9 (I4LJ9NX (14) 

MANAGEMENT 
STUDIES_ 
Abertay Dundee: H6N5 (4). N5H6 (4) 
Anal la: K471, H621. H6N1. H7NI, 
B500 
Bolmn Insc H716. H760, H768, 
H7ND. K200 
Bradford: H605. H606. NJ1X. Nil9. 
H705, H706. JN9C, JN9I. MJ99, 
H504. H302.GIN1 
Brlghion: K2S1 
Brunei: J5NI.J5NC.J5ND 
Central Lancashire; N100 (12) 

• Cmnfield. Sllsoe: N802 (12), N5D4 
(I2I.N1F9112). D92I (12) 
Cranfield. RMCS:GMSC 
Huddersfield: GN9I. FiNl 
Glasgow Caledonian: K290 
Greenwich: NSOO.GN5I.GNII 
Hertol-Watc K298. N25O00) 
Hertfordshire: GN54. KN2I. KN2C. 
HI21.H128 
Huddersfield: FIB3. CN91 
Kent: NI00(I41 
Leeds: H3NKISI 
Leeds Metro; K250 
London. King's CoB; H7NI, H6N1 
London. RH:N 100 (221 
Loughborough: HK67 (14). H780114) 
Luton: Y400 
Middlesex: H6NI. HN6C. H799. 
H795. HN7C. HN71. HN79. H7NC, 
H7NI.H3KH.Y400 
Manchester Metro: HN71. HN78. 
J53I 
Napier K299. HINI. K26I. YINl 
Nescoc K24I 
N E wales insc NS to (6-8). <280 (6-8) 
Nottingham Trent KZ58 
Northumbria: K350. K200 
Paislej'; J990. JN91 
Plymouth: HN61.G4NI 
Portsmouth: HINI 
Reading D430(I2). KT20 |(2l 
Robert Gordon: D4NI. N553 
Salford: H6NI.K2NI tlb).H7N1II0). 
Sheffield Hallam: JSIO. N+00. FN11. 
DX2S. HLZ50. M301. EG5I, FF39 
south Bank: GNU. GNSl. HI2I. 
K252. HN7I 
Southampton Inst J9Ni. F910 
Sinuhchrde: HIM 
Sunderland: jN9t (4). H7NI (4). 
HN7I 141 
Sussex: HH76 
Surrey: H100, H105. FI06. F3NI 
Thames valley: K200. hndi. N799. 
GP52. PPI2 
UCE: H7N8 
UCLFINI (201 
UC Salford: HIOO. H703 
UMIST: K25S (141. K2SS (141. H225 
H6I.J4NI 1H-I8I.J4N51I4-18). J4N9 
(14-18). J4ND 114-18). J4NY (14-181. 
J4T9 (I4-IS1. J4W2 {H-181 
wales. Cardiff: NN141181 
west Of England: K252. K200. F932 
Westminster K472 
Wolverhampton: KN28. HN28. H2NI 

Dcnrasier G5I0 
Huddersfield- G\5C 
Kyrsouth- G?52 
Shcfhtfld HalUm. G599 
Wales. Lanpel-.-r LUOQ. R10I. R200. 
R720, Q520. V-W, V840. Q5J2 

MANUFACTURING 
ENGINEERING 
SYSTEMS & 
TECHNOLOGY_ 

Aston*K7H (16). H7S0 (16). H78I 
(161. H782 (161 
Bolion lnsi:H7lfa.H7ND 
Bradford: NJ1X. Ml9. H705. H706, 
HH7J. HH73. JN9C.JN91. NJ99 
Central Lancs: H770141 
Coventry: H7C50. H780 
Dundee: HN71161.HN21 (12) 
East London: H7Si. htso. H70i. 
I1H76 
Glamorgan: H70018). H7Ni. HF79 
Glasgow Caledonian: NH17 
Hertfordshire: H5H7. NIH7. F1H7. 
G5H7. L1H7. HbH7. F9H7. T2H7. 
B1H7. NZH7. V7H7. F3H7. G4H7. 
H780. H768. H7FS. H7N1. H7FI. 
H7G5. H7F9. H7BI. H7N2. H7V7. 
H7F3. H7G4 
Huddersfield: H75I. H758 
Hull: H764. H70I 
Humberside- H780.H781 
Kingston: H780 (4) 
LKds-.HJNI 081 
Leeds Metro: H7«0. H786. NII5 
Liverpool John Moores: H782. H788. 
HH37.HHJR 
London. King's coll: H7I0. H7N1 
London. UCL H6NI (20L P2G5 (IS) 
Lougnborough. HH67 (ML H780 
'HI. H7T0U4I 
Luion. H710. H7II.Y400 

Manchester Metro: GH17. FH37. 
GH57. HHP7. EMM), HN71. HNT8, 
HJ74, J93U HH67. HL73. HL71. 
HT79. FH27, FHH7, HH3K. HU38 
Middlesex: HN7C. HN7J, HN79. 
H7NC. H7N1, H788. H7B0. H790, 
Y400 
Newcastle: HH37 (16), HH73 (18) - 
Nonhumbria: H780. H788 
Nottingham Trent H700 (8) ■ 
Paisley: N7N1 
Flymouth: H782 . . 
Portsmouth; H700 
Salford: H7NI (10), H700 (10) 
Staffordshire: H7N1 
Strathclyde: HINI. HIN9. H716 (12). 
H7BD(12) 
Sunderland: H340 (4). H780 (4). 
H7SI (4) 
Teesslde H78aH7N 1 
UCE: H7N8. H7N). HN71. HH37 
UC Saifont H iaa H780 
Warwick: H780 12) 
west of England: HL10 
Westminster. H780 
Wolverhampton: HN71. H780. Y600 

MATERIAL 
ENGINEERING/ > 
STUDIES 
Bath: J500(14) .- 
Branel: J520. J522. J525, jSni. J5NC 
J5ND 
Hall: HJ3M 
Leeds: J502 (4) 
London. QMW: J550 (14). J5C1 (14) 
Loughborough: J5N1 (12). 
Newcastle: XHS3 (14). HMS (18). HJ75 
(16). JH57 (18) 
Northumbria: JSOQ. JS08 
Plymouth: 113 90 
Sheffield: J500 [ 12), J200 (12) 
Sheffield HallancJSia J5oa M3 01 
Surrey JS20.JS2l.J524.J525 
Wales. Swansea; J500 (14). J501 (12), 
J503 (J2) 

MARINE 
ENGINEERING 
Glasgow: JS90 
Liverpool John Moores: H330. H358 
Newcastle: H350(I8LH531 (I6).J620 
(18). J621 (16). H352 (22). H3S3 (16) 
Southampton Insc F910, P900.H350 
Surrey: H3S0 
Strathclyde J600 (8). J601 (8) 

MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING 
Abertay Dundee: H300 (4) 
Aston: H3T2 (16). H300 (16). K301 
(16), H302 (16). HH36(I8). HH63 (18) 
Bolton Insc H300. H308i.H340.H348 
Bradford: HH7J. HH73. H300, H301, 
H304.H302 
Brighton: H300 
Central Lancs: H300 (4). H308 (41 

0 (12). H30IU21 

18) 
(a H700 

HH35 
HHJ7.HH36 

(8L 

_H420 
De Montforc H300 
Doncaster Coll: JH13 
Dundee H300 (6) 
Edinburgh: H300U 
Glamorgan; H300 
H5B0. l 
Glasgow: R300.H .. 
Greenwich; H300. H308 
HertotrWotL- H362 (12), H300 (12), 

•H302.H370 
Hertfordshire: H30a H308 
Huddersfield: H3Q0. H308. H3J9.. 
H3JX 
HUH: H701. HJ3M. HH37, H300. 
HH36 
Humberside HIOO 
Leeds: H3N1 (18). H300 (16). HH36 
(18). H780(12) 
London. Xing's ColL- HH36 
London. QMW; H300 (12). H320(12) 
London. UCD H130 
Uverpool: H300 (12). H301 (12). 
H310 (8). FOSS (12), H2J6 (12). H3N1 
|12j. H3NC (12). HH37 (12). HH37 

Uverpool John Moores: H300. H308. 
H350 H358. HH37. HH3R 
Kingston: H300 (4) 
Manchester Metro: H300. H308, 
H309.11H3R. HH38. HH36. HH3P 
Middlesex: H308. H300, HJ90. 
HH36.HH63 
Newcastle: H300 (14k H301 (18). 
H341 (16). H342 (18k HH37 (16). 
HH7J (181. H320 (f6). H32C (181 
Nonhumbria: H300. H308 
Notdngam Trent H300 (8) 
Paisley: H300 
Plymouth: H6N1.H300 
Portsmouth: H30a H3008 
Reading: HJ001I2). H30! (HM 
Salford: R301 (10), H300 (10), H3T2 
(10) 
Sheffield: H300 (18). H3T9 (18k H644 
{,8L 
SOffordshlre: H300. J999 
South Bank: H300 
South^n|)tDn: HH35 (2<M. H300 (22k 

Southampton Inst: HI9I 
Straibctyde; GHIT. H300 (14). H30I 
(22). HJ02 02). H3H4 (22). H3H6 
(22). H3J3 (22). HiJ9 (22) 
Sunderland: H300 (4) 
Sussex: H300, H3N1. HRS 5. H3T2. 
HJQ4 
Surrey: R300. H305. H340. Hi50. 
H345 
Swansea insu J999 
Teesslde: H300 
UCE: H308. H300, H3R1. HH37 
UCL: H300 (22). H30I 122). H340 (14) 
wales. Swansea; H300 (14). H301 
(121. H302 (16k H303 (16k H305 (12) 
Warwick: H3O0(l2i 
west or England: H300 
wesiminster: H771. H300 

METALLURGY 
Brunei: J200.J202.J20 5 
Leeds: J200 (12) 
Surrey; J200.J20I. J204 
Strathclyde J200 (12) 
UMIST J2Q0 

MICROELECTRONICS 
Anglia: H601 
Boumemouih: HJ65. HG6M 
Glasgow: H6I6 
Middlesex: H6S7 
Newcastle H616 U6|. H6I7 (18). 
H690(I8). H691 118) 
Nonhumbria: FH3P. FH38. H61I. 
H6I8 
Oxford. Brookes: GH46. FH86. HN67. 
FH16. GH56. GH%. HL6U HH26. 
H269. HL62. HV6I. GHM6. HN69. 
GHI6. HW63. FHH6. FH36. HM61. 
HN65 
Paisley: Hbfil 
Staffordshire: HGbS 
UC Salford H6!t 
UMIST. H616 (14k H6J8 (14) 

MINERALS/ 
MINERAL 
ENGINEERING_ 

Exeter J120 (4) 
Leeds: J122 Hk J210 (12k JIF9 (!2k 
J 100(121 
Sheffield Hallam; ecsi 

MINING_ 

Doncaster Coil; JHI5. JH13. JH12. 
H230 
Exeter J10014) 
Leeds. JI22 (4). J2I0 (12), JIF9 (12). 
J100 (12) 

OFFSHORE 
ENGINEERING_ 
Glasgow: J690 
Hertot-WatL H360 (14), H362 (12k- 
H3b4 ROk H366 (14) 
Newcastle JoOO (18). J60I (16) 
Surrey: H3S0 

OPTOELECTRONICS 
Anglia; B500 
Essex: DIO 
Glasgow. H6F3 
Hull: H6F3. F354 
Nonhumbria: H692 
N E Wales Inst F354 

(16k ('»»• nH0 tl6)l 

PAPER* PRINT 
TECHNOLOGY _ 
London insc J5J0 „ 
UMIST J5*a J5HP. J5NI. J 5 R1. J 

KlnSSion: H260 (4) 
Nottingham Trent H263 

SURVEY! NOT 
QUANTITY 

polymers 

London. QMW: J400(14) 
Napier J440 
North London: J440 

PRODUCT DESIGN 

S^Whioo 
Coventry: H770 • 
HuddersfleUi:J46i 
Uverpool John MMfB1HNI I.HNI3 
Louguborough; H770{14) 
NEWhte5instK280 

£SofbMlfirno. HN7). GH57 
Staffordshire H770 
Sunderland: H971 (4) 
Swansea insc H77Q 
Wolverhampton: H700 

PRODUCTION/ 
INDUSTRIAL 
ENGINEERING 

Abenay Dundee DM3 
Bradford: H8I0.H811 
Bast London: H764 
London. QMW: H2NC (10) 
Middlesex: H799. H795 __ 
SaffOrd: HSOO (18k HBOl (18J. H890 

Abertay Dundee: K2S0 (6) 
■SSwIos*=K280 
Central -Lancs: Q280 (5) 
Glarootgan:Ji52 
Glasgow Caledonian: K280 . 
Greenwich: K280 
Heriot-waic K270 
Kingston: K2ffi 
Leeds Metro: K2S0 . 
Liverpool John Moores: K280 
LUtOfi: KZ80 

NorthumUrfajfBSO 
NOBffighsffnTOTLWSQ 
Ponsraoufin K2W 
Robert Gordon. K~so 
Salford: K280 
Sheffield Haliaro K450 
Staffordshire: K280 
south Bank: K2S0 
UC&K280 
UMIST: K285 (14) 
west Of England: K2SO - 
Westminster. K2 so 
worvemampwn: K263, K280 

SYSTEMS ANALYSIS/ 
MODELLING 

Bolton msu htnd 
East LondOIlJ H78i 
Sheffield Hallam: G534 . . 
Warwick: H6I0 (12) 

Btmk: K2H7, HH81. N750, 
N7B1.N980 
Strathclyde: HW32 (14) 
UMISDJ5HP(8J 

ROBOTICAL 
ENGINEERING 

Hull: H651 
Plymouth: H6NI - 
Salford: H650. H65I 
Sussex; HH76 

SOFTWARE 
ENGINEERING 
Anglia: GS31 
Bournemouth: G5Q0 

.GG1M.G530 
_ : G70Q 

Glamorgan: G530 
Glasgow: GH5P. GHM6 
Greenwich: G530 
Huddersfield; G560 
Humberside; G531, G534 
Uverpool John Moores: GS30 _• 
London. UCt H61S. H610 
Naplec G530 
Newcastle: H616 (16k H6T7 (18k 
H690(18). H691 (18) 
Sheffitid: GS30 (16) 
Sheffield Hallam: G530.G534, G392, 
EY71.G530 
Staffordshire: G53I, G538, G5R0. 
G5RG. G5RL 
South Bank: 0500 
Suffolk COD: G700 (41 
Teesside GS30 
UCEG701 
UMIST: G530 (14k G531 (14) 
Wesiminsirr G530 
west of England: G350 . 
Wolverhampton: G530 

SYSTEMS 
ENGINEERING 
Cranfleld. RMCS: GM5C U631. 
GM51. H420. H600 . 
Essex: HbOO. H62a H6G7. H616. 
H626 • ’ ■'*.;• 
Greenwich; G562. G9NI. GSO1. G S6I 
Sheffield: H640 (18). H642 (18k K643 
(18). H644 (18) 
UMIST. G532 (14), G533 (14k K615 
(14). H6I6 (I4k H618 (18). Hfi 19 (18) 
Westminster. H6I0 

STRUCTURAL• ’ 
■ENGINEERING 

Bradford: H220.H22! ■ 
Bath; K224 (16) 
Newcastle H240 (12k B24i (12). 
R242 (I2J, H243 (12) C 
Sheffield: H220 (18) . 

SURVEYING: r . : . 
BUILDING /LAND . . t : , 
Brighton: K260 
East London: H264 
Glamorgan: K260 . . 
Glasgow-Caledonian: K260. 
Leeds Metro: K260 
Luton: K260 
Maplen K260 
Northumbria: K260 
Nottingham Tretrc K460 ■. . 
Robert Gordon: K260 
South Bank: K260 
Staffordshire: K260, N830 
UCE: K260 
West dr England: N800, N812 
Wolverhampton: K260 

SURVEYING; . ■ ' 
ENGINEERING 
Anglia: K261 
Glamorgan: K2S0 

TECHNOLOGY/ 
TECHNOLOGY 
management 
Abertay Dundee F9I0 (4) 
Bath: JSOO (Ml 
Brighton; N1J9. E7W2 
Brunei: NUX |!6k NUY (16k NU9 
(16) 
Buckingham: J501 (4) 
Central L^ncs: G581 (12) 
Chdtenluun * Gloucester colt W225 
Coventry: P34a J440 ■ - 
Cranfield. Sllsoe: DN21 (12) 
East London: JX93. JT92, JL94. JM93. 
JP94. MJ99 
Essex: H6N1.F366 . . . 
Cardiff Insc H6B8 (10). HN7I (10) 
Glamorgan: F399 (8k J800. HNS l 
Glasgow.Hill . 
Glasgow Caledonian: J900 .. 
Huddersfield: Hioa JN91 
Hull: F370 

erninnHU 
Leeds Metro: H682 
Liverpool John Moores: HN7I. HN7C 
Manchester Metro. GL13. CU3; 
GLC3.FL13.GL53. HLP3. CT32.LT39. 
HL73, F123. GL43, KL63. CL13. 
D4N1, HN71, B930. EW72 
Middlesex: J9N1. F900, F908. EW72, 
W240. F940.Y400 
NBpfBRGKd 
Newcastle: 1610(18). J6I1 (16) ' 
Northumbria: H1NI. H! N8 
Nottingham Trenc GM51 (4-8k EW72' 
(40) 
Paisley; T90Q.J990.JN91‘ - 
Robert Gordon:N131. F900 
Sheffield Hallam: G9321 
South Bant H121. G560 

'Southampton Inst G562. J9N1; P430 
Staffordshire: GN 51 
Sundertand: JN9I. ffNl l. HZ 60 
Teesslde H620 
Thames Valley: H19t 
UEA: H60S (12)' 
UC Stockton: F982 (6k P9HZ (6) 
wales. Cardiff: HN71 (10) 
WoNeihampton: K3F9. Y600 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
ENGINEERING 

Anglia: H622 ' 
Raxt LondomH620 

TEXTILES ‘ - : 
Bolloa EOSHJ460.. 

' Herfot-Wte GH57‘ 
Huddersfield: J461, 
Manchester Metro J470 •’ 

. UMIST J4N9. • J4ND. J4NY, J4T9. 
J4TX.J4W2.XM5L - 

TRANSPORT, 
AStom N920 (14). N921 (141 
Huddersfield: N920, N921.N555 
NaplenHH23 
Swansea Inst N9G5 . . 

. Southampton insc J930 

YACHT 7 
MANUFACTURING 
DESIGN/ : 
TECHNOLOGY 
Southampton Inst J610 

Compiled. by . Matthew 
Biyant, James Goss. Vicki 
Rumball and Charles Young 

Try out the hottest new equipment of UVE '94, 

the UK's most exciting consumer electronics event. 

See the latest hi-fi..TV. Video. Computers. 

Games. Camcorders. In-Car. Musical instruments. * 

Cameras. Telecoms. Satellite. Home automation. 

Experience Capital Radio live at LIVE. TV 

Times Live Television Studio. Masterclasses, live ‘ 

bands. And a whole Jot more. 

THE CONSUMER ELECTRONICS SHOW 

o Ri c ^OURT * LONDON 
2 0-2 5 S E PTEMBER 1994 

OPENING HOURS 

Tue 20 September . : 09 30-19^ 

Wed 21. September 09.30 - ] 9 i 

Thu 22 September • • • 09.30"- 20'( 

Fri 23 September . 09 JO r 20/ 

Sat 24 September' 09.30- 20 ( 

Sun 25 September 09.30 i]9-^ 

TICKETS ON THE DOOR OR AT ANY UNDERGROUND STATION 
ADULTS: C4 ON WEEKDAYS * £7 AT WEEKCNns ° 

CHILDREN :uno(k ift:: E3. fAMILT <up to 2 aouus * u chiidpsn • C’6 
CHILDRfN UNDK !<• MUST Bf ACCOMPANttO DY AW *DUIT 
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POP page 36 . 
Poetry in rriopingrCaitlin 

Moran has tea with Mark 

Eitzel, the ultimate 

balding^man-wifri-guitar ARTS 
POP page 37 

Last of the great 

romantics? A new 

slimline Luther Vandross 

talks to Alan Jackson 

After some years in the doldrums, British 
playwrights, are set fair for a wave of 

London success. Matt Wolf catches the tide London has been as theatri¬ 
cally productive as ever so 
far this year, but with one 
noticeable gap—the sorts of 

impressive new British plays that 
look set tirgo the distance. That may 
change this autumn, and 26-year? 
old Jonathan Harvey is a significant 
part of the reason why. Tonight sees 
the premiere of his most ambitious 
play to dale; Babies, at a theatre, the 
Royal Court, whose commitment to 
new British writing marks a change 
from a series of recent high-profile 
American premieres (fiix Degrees of 
Separation. Ole- _• 
anna. Fines in the 
Mirror). f To ■ 

Later this month w 
Babies is joined in , • , 
the West End by the 1H J 
third London en¬ 
gagement of Har- enoufi 
vey’s buoyant - ,c 
Beautiful Thing, a writ! 
simpler, sweeter vvj.au 

play than its more _ 
emotionally vane- S. <**'-/ 

- gated successor. '' 
. And Harvey, happT " " 
ly. is not the only writing game in 

~ town. Also due shortly are new 
plays from Doug Lurie (Gaucho). a 

_ bristling talent whose output over 
the years has been rather Jess than 

- early successes like Hard Feelings 
(and Progress might have led one to 
believe, and Richard Cameron (The 
Mortal Ash), whose emergence as a 

OM Vic of Wendy Wasserstein'S The 

C Is there 
in fact 

enough new 
writing to 

go around? ? 

' In an ideal theatrical landscape, 
of ajurse, this breadth of new 
writing — and let us not forget new 
plays on tap for the National and the 
Almeida from Christopher Hamp¬ 
ton and Tom Stoppard ■?- would be 
an ongoing fact of London theatrical 
life. But whaTs interesting is how 
irrelevant British premieres have 
often seamed of late. Having hosted 
an extraordinary run of new work 
that included Arcadia and The 
Madness of George in, the National 

■ ltas commanded at¬ 
tention. this year 

hf»-r-p with' major redamar 
UC1C lions of Jean Coo 
Q/Vf. teau (Lear Parents 
dvl Terribles) and Ten- 
, ' nessee Williams 
tl X16W {Sweet Bird of 

Youth). In context it 
IP- til is ' not surprising 
aO that the National’s 

9% most exerting “new” 
JIlu: / (day at present is the 

imnranent return of 
~ • ■ • David Hare’s four- 
year-old Racing Demon, a true 
contemporary classic. 

The Royal Shakespeare Compa¬ 
ny's new writing policy, in the 
meantime; has offered up terrific 
new plays from Peter Whelan. (The 
Bright and . Bold Design, The 
School of flight) and virtually no 
one else — at least; that is, no one 

y^- 
Jonathan Harvey, whose play Babies opens at the Royal Court tonight is one of the new breed of British writers repelling the foreign invasion of the West End 

Bush Theatre regular has coostitm- British, which may be why its major 
ed a quietly brarine event of its own, new play this-autumn. New Bng- 

Add the arrival from Nottingham larut cornes from the RSG’s Javour- Add the arrival from Nottingham 
—of Tim Firth’s Neville's Islaitdjcdd 

the West End transfersof two other 
Royal Cram hits—Kerin Etyors Aty 
Night with Reg and Sue Townsend’s 
The Queen and/—and it looks as if 

- British Writing stands at feast some 
chance of holding its own against a 

land,-comes from the RSG’s favour¬ 
ite . American house dramatist, 
Richard Nelson. 

All of which prompts the question, 
is there enough new writing to go 
around? And when that writing is 
produced, are there sufficient audi¬ 
ences to support it, or is flie venue 

continued American onslaught that better, off mounting a direetoriaDy 
includes the London premiere in showy remvestigatiori erf a classic? 
November of Edward Mbecs Three (The Almeida and the Donmar 

- Tall Women and the transfer-to the , Warehouse are just two theatres 

that have tended to fare better, both 
critically and financially, when 
mounting Moifere, Euripides, and 
Kander and Ebb. rather than pre¬ 
mieres from Han Ong, Howard 
Barker or Michael Frayn.) 

Harvey acknowledges that 
among his generation “the theatre is 
not very sexy, not very exciting", 
which makes doubly intriguing his 
own attraction to it "As a gay man. 1 
probably quite liked it because it's 
quite camp. But I still meet people in 
the pub and say I work in an office; 
since it’s quite embarrassing to say 
you’re a playwright: you end up. 
thinking you should be brainy and 
look like Bamber Gascoigne, when 
the thing is, I don’t really know 
about theatre; 1 just know about my 
own stuff." 

Alan Ayckbourn, who has done 
more than any firing English dra¬ 
matist to make an industry of 
playwriting, argues that new work 
in this country faces a double set of 
obstacles-- one, he says, is the 

prevailing sense that American 
drama now best addresses modem 
issues. “These playwrights are pret¬ 
ty gutsy. You see a controversial 
play like [David Mamet’s) Oleanna. 
and you feel when you come out that 
you’ve had an evening." 

Ayckbourn also points to the rise 
of collaborative company work — 
the kind of Theatre de Complicate 
experience which is enormously 
cheering in and of itself, but tends 
not to do much to swell the book list 
at Samuel French- "These plays are 
great while they last," he says, “but 
they don’t actually produce a script 
they live and die with that company. 
In Scarborough what were always 
trying to do is develop a good old- 
fashioned playwright who can be 
published and then be produced by 
20 to 30 companies." 

A less-publicised hurdle for new 
writing is its sometimes dubious 
appeal for directors, who are-likely 
to be far more acclaimed for their 
work an revivals. Deborah Warner 

and Katie Mitchell, among others, 
have so far steered dear of new 
plays, and Steven Phnlott only got 
round to trying than, with varying 
degrees of success, earlier this year. 
And while the Royal Court’s artistic 
director. Stephen Daldry. may 
champion the strength in numbers 
of new British plays, it is worth 
noting that his international reput¬ 
ation. not to mention his Tbny and 
Olivier awards, has crane from 
work in (he classics. 

Dominic Drorogoole, artistic di¬ 
rector at the Bush, says: “You never 
make your name in this country 
directing new plays; the best direc¬ 
tors are those who do new work, and 
no one's ever heard of them. There’s 
an over-strong critical culture that 
likes to see a classic and cross- 
reference massively.” But with a 
new play, he goes on. “you’re 
watching a raw piece of mulch, and 
critics don’t really know what the 
process is; they’re just confused". 

Still, any revival, by definition. 

was once a new play, and it is that 
fact which makes the current output 
of new plays particularly valuable. 
After all, what are directors interest¬ 
ed in the canon to do in decades to 
come if that canon is not enlarged? 
In that sense, Harvey has the best of 
both worlds, with a premiere run¬ 
ning alongside a revival that was 
itself premiered little more than a 
year ago. 

“I’m flavour of the month, but the 
thealre is very fickle; whar I'Ve got to 
say is probably quite hip at the 
moment," Harvey says, with typi¬ 
cally droll self-awareness. “1 don’t 
know how many plays ive got 
inside me; I’d like to think I’m Alan 
Ayckbourn and will churn a new 
one out every six months, but I'm 
not sure I can. What I do know is I’m 
never going to have three plays on 
all at the same time." 

• Babies opens or the Rental Court f Xffl- 
73P 17451 tonight; Beautiful Thing pre¬ 
viewsfrom Sept 20 at the Duke of York"s 
fOTI-S36 51221. opens on Sept 26 

LONDON CONCERTS: Visiting ensembles bring Charpentier to the Wigmore Hall and Beethoven and Brahms to the Proms 

In the first week at its new 
season, the Wigmore Hall 
has already staged what 

might prove to be one of the 
mneeits of the year. A few 
months ago I wrote from 
France about Les Arls Ftoris- 
ants’ splendid production of 
Marc-Antoine Charpentiers 
jpera Medie. Restricted by 
he exigencies of touring, hare 
hey opted for two shorter 
works, the one-act “qpfera- 
iivertissfiinenr Les PUtisirs de 
Versailles and the .two-act 
tftamber opera La Descente 
tOrpfrfe aux enfers. Both 
iave small casts and minimal 
instrumentation; both were 
jeautifully acted (under 
Christoph Gaflantfs stage di- 
-ecoon) and sung without 
nstume or props or scores; 
md both confirmed mat 
charpentier is one of the great 
ximposers of the Bafoque 
xriod. „ ... 

That is a belief of wmch 
William Christie, the director 
rf the group, has been long 
onvinced (why else would he 
lame his ensemble after a 
work by Charpentier?), and 
me he invariably seems to 
lommunicate to his excellent 
jlayers and carefully chosen, 
ine young singers. They in 
heir turn refish the intense 
apresrivity of Cbflipentier*s 
rocaTtines, which sit teasingjy 
jetween recitative and ana 
ind point the way forward to 
tameau. Detidous suspen- 
jons, stepwise movement nat- 
trafiy fitting the cadence of 
ihrases, shapety 
md, above all., beaufifidjy 
gauged harmonies fit the 
rards they serve likea glove 
That is as true of toe 

rctickfire comedy of Les 
haisirs de Versailles as of me 
note serious (and 
infinished) Orplte-to J* 
mas piece., tte W*? 
rfusique (radiantly sung by 
besqprano Sophie Dananatf 
s time and again interrupted 

Les Arts Florissants 
Wigmore Hall 

by Conversation (the penetrat- 
ingly. characterful contralto of 
KataHn Kirolyi) in a contest of 
comparative pleasures. Both 
are hilariously hired by 
Comus (Jean-Francois- 

■ GardeH) to come to good terms 
with each other. 

In this piece Charpentier 
shows' himself a - master of 
lightness and mode-serious¬ 
ness; and the singers and. 
-players responded with sharp, 
crisp reactions that would put 
most English Baroque groups' 
to shame. 

On tire other hand, in 
Orphde he intoxicates his au¬ 
dience with music for his hero 
of extraordinary intensity and 
poignancy, adding to its sense 
of spedatoess by accompany¬ 
ing him with the richly emo¬ 
tive sonorities of two solo viols. 
Here the part was exquisitely 
sung antUquite properly; thor¬ 
oughly indulgently paced , by 
Paul Agnew. • .. 

As Monteverdi does m ha 
Orfeo. Charpentier ups the 
heart-wrenching stakes by 
thrice repeating, and increas¬ 
ing the potency of. Orphfie’s 
entreaty to Pfuton (the severed 
implacable Etemand Bemacfi). 
The tee tormented souls, 
twin Taotale and Ttoe. dose 

After the impressive cre¬ 
dentials presented the 
night before, the Dres¬ 

den Staaiskapelle of Saxony 
added an extra degree of 
conviction in the second of 
their two Proms under their 
conductor laureate Sir Colin 
Davis. Mind you. an orchestra 
of this calibre could hardly do 
otherwise in a programme of 
core classics by Beethoven and 
Brahms, and yet they were 
able to make much of what 
they played sound newly mim¬ 
ed for the occasion. 

Partly this was the result of 
Sir Colin knowing the virtues 
of his players from careful 
rehearsal, and then playing on 
them, as it were, to show them 
to best advantage. Beethoven's 
Pastoral Symphony is not a 
work often associated with 
-him (I have never heard him 
conduct it before), and h was a 
pleasure to share the spirit as 
well as the detail of the music’s 
countryside excursion. 

Delights along the way 

Sir Colin Davis: showing his players to best advantage 

Dresden 
Staaiskapelle/ Davis 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 

The conductor set off briskly 
enough, but never at the 
heedless canter that Karajan, 
for instance, used to favour, 
and with ample regard for 
incidental moments as well as 
the symphonic structure. The 
undulating figures in “Scene 
by the Brook" were rendered 
not just as accompaniment, 
but with appreciation of their 
place in the scenic perspective, 
and if the “Thunderstorm" 
was a touch restrained and the 
“Shepherd’s Song" stilted to 
start with, it soon mellowed 
into heartfelt thanksgiving 
and a magical ending as of a 
contented return home. 

Fbr Brahms in his First 
Symphony in C minor the 
orchestral players excelled 

themselves in beauty of tone 
and poetry of line. Encouraged 
by the conductor to a rich 
vibrato, the strings became not 
merely warm, but almost in¬ 
candescent. while the compact 
central grouping of brass and 
woodwind noted the night 
before here paid dividends in 
such passages as the pastoral 
interlude of the third-move¬ 
ment fruenmezzo. 

Sir Colin gave considered 
weight do each phase of sym¬ 
phonic development in the 
opening movement, a secure 
and sensible unfolding of the 
music's purpose with a clear 
sense of direction. The 
stealthy, sombre introduction 
to the finale brought forth a 
radiant hom-call like a shaft of 
sunlight penetrating the 
gloom before the broad, 
swinging theme in C major 
was carried forward to a 
jubilant peroration. 

Noel Goodwin 

THEATRE: Jeremy Kingston is disappointed by a study of the relationship between captive and captor 

die piece, apart from a 
tantauangly extended instru¬ 
mental postlude ami another 
touching repetition from the 
chorus, by singing that the 
happiness of hell will make 
heaven jealous. Music such as 
this, and given with such 
commitment, .turns all our 
personal little hells into 
heavens. 

The concert and the nest of 
the tour Mve been sponsored 
byBeduney. .. 

Stephen Pettitt 

THOUGH Pinter's early play The 
Lover contains only two significant 
characters, he keqK our prurient 
suspicions active by including a third 
in the cast list He even gives the 
fellow a name — but when tins 
mysterious John makes his appear¬ 
ance. he turns out to be the milkman 
and spetks no more th an half a dozen 
sentences, all to do with whether the 
lady erf the house wants to buy any 
cream. 

At least we catch sight of him. and I 
certainly hoped to see the eponymous 
goat in Michele Celeste’s new play 
after noticing among the programme 
credits -that FTOightliners Farm is 
thanked for the use of Emma. We hear 
the creature often enough, bleating 
away'm her offstage pen. and Shazah, 
her Lebanese owner, frequently 
strides off to fondle the beast or throw 
a rotten apple her way. Celeste's 
second character, a Spanish archaeol¬ 
ogist, is denied a hands-on relation¬ 
ship withthe animal because for most 
of the time he is chained to the ceiling. 

Hostage to misfortune 
Towards the end I jyjy 

became quire frantic J 
to catch a glimpse of CO 
Emma, or Kiddy, as - 
Shazah calls her, to relieve the tedium 
of Celeste'S unrewarding, undramatic 
story of a hostage and his guard. But 
fay this time 1 would have welcomed 
the entrance of anyone, Druze, Maro- 
nite, Palestinian, Terry Waite, even 
the late Menachem Begin. 

The plays solitary item of any 
quality is the notion that hostages in 
Beirut were, apparency, treated as 
currency among the local women, 
exchanged as their market value rose 
and fell, in the hope that eventually 
one could be traded for the relative 
that some other group was holding. 

Shazah desperately seeks her hus¬ 
band and takes the whole of two acts 
to find him, by which time she has 
chopped off a couple of Carlos's 

My Goat tr^83 
J . a comic incident — 

Cockpit and cleaned him up 
-- when he fouls his 
iium breeches, which he does in front of us. 
natic She also gives birth, though we are 
. But spared the sight of that 
sued All this takes plats on the broken 
laro- marble floor of what has once been a 
even rich man's house (design by Tom 

Piperi. I couldn't believe in Shazah, 
any jeridly spoken by Anna Savva. Nor 

es in was Jonathan Amu’s Carlos any more 
d as credible, uttering all the cliches of a 
men, prisoner, but given none of the 
rose insights which might have made 
aally watching his plight worthwhile. The 
ative play’s failure (directed by Burt Cae- 
ng. sar) is all the more disappointing 
hus- because Celeste once wrote Hanging 
acts the .President, another study of prison- 
has ers, but perceptive where this is banal, 

loss and thrilling where this ts torpid. 
Anna Sawa and Jonathan Aran: 
lacking the necessary credibility 

WORLD MUSIC 

Laugh? 
I nearly 

wept 
UNACCUSTOMED as I am 
to being instructed in how to 
respond to live music, the brief 
pep talk which preceded this 
concert was reasonably useful. 
1 say reasonably, because 
pleasure and amazement were 
matched by bafflement as the 
evening progressecL 

Fansori is a Korean form of 
opera, or epic song. A narra¬ 
tive, which can unfold over 
many hours, is performed by a 
drummer (in this case. Jung 
Hwa-young) and one female 
singer who takes all the roles. 
Using narration, some vocals, 
minimal dramatisation and 
the occasional deadly flick of a 
fan, she takes on a task which 
is. by definition, a tourde force 
of dramatic art 

The point of the pep talk was 
to inveigle us inhibited locals 
into behaving in the manner 
expected of a Korean Pansori 
audience. This involves a 
small repertoire of percussive 
words of encouragement or. if 
necessary, some direct criti¬ 
cism of the singer’s shortcom¬ 
ings. Without this interaction. 

P'ansori 
Purcell Room 

singers claim they cannot 
reach the elevated stage which 
leads to a great performance. 

As far as I could tell, Ahn 
Suk-Son had no shortcom¬ 
ings. Her vocal abilio' was 
astonishing and. judging by 
the audible enthusiasm of a 
solid Korean contingent. I was 
right. As for the story, this was 
a convoluted tale of provincial 
magistrates, an entertainer’s 
daughter, an awkward moth¬ 
er and some civil service 
exams: the stuff of most op¬ 
eras, in fact. 

1 could have followed the 
action by reading my pro¬ 
gramme. but Ahn was too 
charismatic for that. She 
changed timbres from mo¬ 
ment to moment, swooping 
through microtonal inflec¬ 
tions. squeezing out words 
with fierce intensity, widening 
a controlled vibrato into a sob. 

Moments of great sorrow 
caused me some bafflement, 
however. Knockabout dia¬ 
logue was an integral part of 
the rapport between singer 
and drummer. The jokes were 
as funny to me as a Ben Elton 
concert But when Ahn’s most 
heart-rending vocals were 
greeted by laughter, I could 
only surmise that Koreans 
treat tragedy with a dose of 
humour. These are the perils 
of cross-cultural incompre¬ 
hension, but the brilliance of 
the music overcame such 
snags. 

David Toop 
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E Steven berkoff dcxjblebtll 
THj ontarged Rwifsute re-opens wan 
tvwBorfroHprenverts Stumund 
ft-mg gets nd d Ihfi l380o decade of 
■joed and &*jhwn Bescfi Sciimjiago 
nc*5 into Ihe Enfoh a! e&t,- 
FUvfcraJdo Studto One. Cusp Read 
HamrrvjsiuJh VV6 (081-741 22W) Now 
prawewsr). 7 Jtipm, opens Sepi M. © 

E BLACK SAIL. WHITE SAIL Kita 
f .lartfrsm playc the flusasn p«;»a Arm 
Atfimacr.a in Hus play abcui survival 
tv (he om»»:«T; French v.-mcr, hpiww 

A world premiere directed bv 
5^ p-Mirth, as pa*, of iha Gale's 
' Tfadtfaang Women" season 
Gate. Partridge Hoad. Wli (071 229 
C’QfJ) Mon-Sa, 730pm. Until Or: 1 

B broken CLASS. Strong 
pfriamarwe-s Irom lAatgol LeJtey-if and 
Henre Goodman n Arthur Milter i laiesr. 
An Arrencan Jewch couple m the i9J0s. 
A-mtTtg to ignore the Nazi mgryo 
NMtonaJ (LvOettcn!. South Etore\ Set 
m71^0 2SJ1 Tonight. 7 30pm 
tomrn,Tw. 215 and 7 JTpm 0 

H THE CRYPTOGRAM Lndsay 
Duncan and e-iie lizard m Mamas 
pfcry about cryptic adull lelavorenips 
i arc airing tut n n icaBy a tcud'O olo» 
Ambassadors. Wes Slrwt. V.’« i07t- 
836 117lt Mon-Pn, 8pm. Si' 5 30pm 
nuts Wed. 3pm end Sat. 5pm 

B DESIGN FOB LIVING Sean 
Malthas dvecn Cfi/e Owen Paul fthy*. 
and Ractxd Ws*z in Gcuianf $ defence 
o! lh* nvnago j (roe-. 
Oonmar Warehouse Eortham Street. 
WC3 tQ71>M9 1733) lAon-Sai. 8pm 
mate Thus and Sat. 3pm £l 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 

of theatre showing In London 

■ House full returns only 
H Some seats available 
□ Seals at all prices 

Pam Gems'v new version Parfor- 
manert catl now li(HH on soveial other 
character 
National rOfmert South Bart. SE1 
1071-938 3252) Tamgrt-Wed. 7.15pm'. 
mats Sal and Tua, 2pm. © 

POP ON FRIDAY: Mark Eitzel’s articulate downers hit thehigthne 

n MOBY DICK David Cakler CUSyft 

iho one-legged Captain m Gonv 
MiAjitcA’s first production hr 'Iw RSC. 
A tunster from las! ywar'j Stratford, with 
Dawd Ciinsioptwr Hunitt and 

Chnsfi^fier Cokrahoun 
PIL Barbican tenre. EC2 [C71-C38 
88911 No* pfHwawmg. 715pm © 

□ THE WINSLOW BOY POST 
Bartewrth. Sonin Wiliams and Nyrae 
Dawn Porter in Rartgan's ever-papjUr 
drama of a nun's tight to move tos son s 
wic'ccnce when the Royal Naval 

College erpefe him hr then 
Globe. Stajutestouv Avenue. W1 (071- 
-194 5065) Mcn-SaL 8pm. mals Thurs. 
3pm and Sat. 4pm 

LONG RUNNERS 

E GISMODE OF SALERNE IN 
LOVE An adrem* rauV. .vnliefi by five 
‘ Genltefrrtr at She Inner Temple' and 
perforned pnvaii-iv tor Cnmn El£at«Ui l 
n 1567 John O-jtnun pi ays JW man 
/;h<>ie cterurff ten-1? '■> his daughter 
i Juii-i Rightor.i cauw* piottsms (o« alt 
BAC. Lavoncfci HIB. SW11 (071-2» 
23?3) TuoJiif 7 JOpm Sir 5 Sfiprr 
UnW Sept 25 (S 

EMOOf STREET MOVES Excellent 

two-hander by South African Paul 
Sldtofepszv A streawsa otach and on 
up-cojrtrv while team and reiedlhe 
(2ran of surreal m urton Jo burg First 
prcdiWKT m a tour-month season Horn 

Tdawa. 
Cochrane. Southampton WC1 
t07l -242 70401 Mon-Saf. 7 30pm. naf 
&^pr 15.2 30pm Unri SciH 17 

B THE PICTURE OF DORIAN 

GRAY. Ned Bartlen's fret produchtn 
s*ice Wyoming Hw Lyno’s ariishc 
.Erector Mma Ani-jm. Bena-sa Baes. 
BeOe Bojmw ono Tim Pigoft-SmHh 
head a strong cazt. complete vwth an otr 
si age reven-piece chanter emhesua 
Set parity in the 1920s. among arviwr. 
oMMJdPsracto. 
Lyric. KmgSf Hammoramilh. W6 (D8I- 
741 2311| N-w previeiMng 7 30pm B 

□ ST JOAN Imogen Stubbs 33 the 
^oKfer-sami «n a produdlion full ctf 
mgilal pao>Xi Peter Jeffrey Bsupdb 
as Hw lrquis>ior 
Strand. Sliand. WC2 1071-930 SflOOj 
Men-Sat. 7 30pm. main Wed and SaL 
2.30pm 

□ THE SEAGULL Jud Dench rites 
the rcosi. hisading a splendid cast in 

BAreada HayfTvarkei i071 -530 B8001 
□ Blood Brothers Phoeno (071-867 

10441 □ Buddy Wctorw Palace 
(071-83413171 . □ThflCanmiUuiy 
Tales Gamck. final weef. (071434 
50401 E Cats New London (071- 
4050072) D Copacaban* Prrce 
of Wales (071-839 5972) □ Crazy 

tor Yml Pence Edward (071-734 8951) 
□ Dead Flamy Vaudeville (071 -836 
99871 . □Don't Dress for Dtoner 
Duchess (071-494 5070) □ Rvr 
Guys Named Moe Lync (071-194 
5045) ...B Grease: Domnon <071- 
416 6060).. ■ □ An bopcctor Cato: 
Aktwych(071-8366404) . □lady 
Windermere's Fan Albery rQ7t-867 
1115) . ■ Las MbtnfalH Palace 
1071 -434 09CG) DTheUnde 
WortterWvrctefn's 1071-8671H6) 
■ HHsa Seigan- Theatre Royal (071- 
4 94 5400) OThoMoiisetraj- 
Si Maims 1071-836 144J) ■The 
Phantom of the Opera Her Majesty's 
(071-494 5400) B Rocky Horror 
Show Duta of Vortt s rmsd week (071- 
836 51221 □ She Lows Me 
Savoy 1071 -836 8888) E Starlight 
Express Aporto Victoria (071-828 
86651 S Sunset BrxJov&rd 
Adefch. 1071 -344 0055) □ Woman 
In Blade Fortune i071 -836 J238i 

V 
Ttdref n'ermasen s«pp*ad by Society 
of London Theatre 

Mark Eitzel (far righl) and his band American Music Club haye dweltfar too long in the shadows of obscurity. From hereon in they will be mega, OK? 

NEW RELEASES 

« COLOR OF MIGHT i I8l Tandrr- 
urpieaiatl -crone thrJHr. vrth Bruce 
‘/Mr, jl. a iherapiy -Jagged bv a 
nruKNffiT VWti Jaw March, dndv. 
Ru-JianJ Rush 
MGM Chelsea (071 J52 »&£■ i 
Odeons: Kensington n»209i 4666; 
Swiss Cottage (MS gr-WMi West 
End i0426315574) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
films in London and (where 

indicated with the symbol • } 
on roloasB across the country 

LE PARFUM D'YVONNE 11£i Elegant 
hm empr/ lewne horn French sensuate 
Pal nee Locorle. with Hippotyte 
fjdateks, Jean-Psrre ManaOe and 
Sandra Maiam. 
Chelsea 1071-351 37423743) 
Odeons; Kensington [0426 9146661 
Swiss Cottage (04269140901 Renoir 
(071-837 84021 

DARKNESS IN TALLINN: Mobiles 
pan so aeai lie gold lewrvcsoi newly 
mriependert Esiom-i Ingenious and 
rewnant ihntef (tom F«irKh diren-y 
IWa Jarviiaiun 
ICA IS (071-930 36J 7) 

THE GETAWAY (fSi Alec Baldwin 
and kjm Sacmgn as Ihmes >an the run. 
Strong, sery remake of the 1972 [hnter 
director. Ftoga Donaldson 
MGM Panton Street [071-930 06311 

♦ MR JONES (15) i^aninved rrmenlic 
drarrtj at>jui a manic depressno 
iR^tsvd Gere) and las doctor (Lena 
Giini Director WkeFiggrs 
Odo-jn Wen End (CM26-915 5741 
MGM Fufham Road 1071-3702636! 
Odeons (Swiss Cottage (042C 914ii98i 
West End (0JD6 915574) 

WRESTLING ERNEST HEMINGWAY 
<1£i Richard Hams and Robert (XwaS 
as pid-unere beached in Florida 
Tender but ouerstiached charade 
eludy. drccted by Aanrfe Hames 
MGMs Fulham Road g| (071-37) 
2626i Haymarket (071-8J9 1527) 
Warner IS (071-437 4343) 

♦ WYATT EARP(l2i O.cr-stnemn 
and hTveremai epwr, -jvim Kew Cosin* 
as (hr lawman. anoDenrusGuasdas 
0-3C Holliday Dui-acr Lawrence 
kjsdan 
MGM Baker Street >071-935 97??/ 
FuBium Road (071 -370 2636) 
Trocadero |B <071-434 003V, Notttng 
WH Coronet fi (071-727 57051 UO 
WhUWeys El (071 792 3332) Warner 
IS 1071-437 434 31 

THE HUDSUCKER PROXY |PG)- Hick 
be-sxnes company boss Ritzy comic, 
past idle Irom the Coer brothers, with 
Tim Robbins. Jemler Jas-an Lftgfi and 
PaJ Newman 
MGMs: Orelsea 1071-352 5036) 
Tottenham Court Road (071 -836 6148) 
Gate B (Q71 -72740431 Lumtara (071 - 
836069H Odean Kensington (0426 
914668) Screen/HIBE (071-135 33661 

THE LAST SEDUCTION (18). 
Enrovaniy amoral fale of set power and 
5700.000 wlb Lwda Fiorenlino as ihe 
lemme fatale to end Diem air D reel or, 
John Dahl 
Curzon West End f07l <<9 48051 
Uebo (071 -437 0757) Odeons: 
Kensington iQ4£6 9146661 Swiss 
Cottage 10426914096) Phoenix (031- 
833 2233) ScreerKGrean (071 -226 
3520) 

♦ SIRENS (15). Oxiord curate and he 
wile mmgia with Australia's bonemans 
JiOytul. ijscaius romp, with Hugh Gran) 
Tara Fitnjerald and Ete MaoPherson 
Orecied W John Diegan. 
MGMs; Fulham Road (071 -370 26361 
PlccadWy (071-437 3561) Tottenham 
Court Road (071 -636 6148) Odeon 
Mezzanine® (0426915683) ua 
WhitefeysS (071-732 3332) Warner 
® 1071-437 4343) 

Record companies love There Basis a stado»y sub- American Music Club had a problem. The world of critically acclaimed -;-£--^--• 
critics thought they were fab, but their 

albums sold like hot ice. Until now, that is 

CURRENT 

♦ BLOWN AWAY • 15i Craaed risfi 
bomber iTcmmy Lw Jones) baits bomb 
vjuad ace B"dg«- Nasty. Wenl- 
«c«3iing (rash c&ecied bv Slepten 
Hortrra 
MGMs: Fulham Road <071 -370 36*i 
Treeadefo©i07l-Ai4C03i) Plaza 
'.0309 6839&T) UCI Whrteteyo1& (071- 
792 33321 Warner B ' >*37 4343, 

♦ THE MASK (PGl. Strange masL 
runs mtd bank employee mo a 
Mserjodang demur? (nrenlrve tehxte 
lor rutter-faced Jim Caney. titled wth 
itoentK spmiol 1940s cartoons 
Deecior. >2haile& Russefl 
MGMs Baker Street (071-935 9772) 
Chelsea (071-352 5096) Haymarket 
1071-839 l527)ShaflesburyAvat071- 
636 62 79i Trocadwo © (071-L34 0031! 
Odeon Kenstngtan (0426914666) 
Plaza © 1O8OO 8889971 UCI WNtetays 
© 1792 33321 Warner ©1437 4343) 

THE SLINGSHOT M?) Muled account 
of an eccentric chMiobd in 1920s 
otocMhoirn Ake Sandmen dnecis 
Curzon Maytetr (071-465 8865) 

♦ TRUE LIES (15)- Schwarts nuggar 
saves the wortd Irom iAdcKe East 
terrortsrs. Bui what about ins marnage” 
Overblown summer fin with Jarnre Lee 
Cuts Directly. James Cameron. 
Empire © <0600 688911) MGM Baker 
Street 1071-935 9772) Fuflnm Road 
10? (- 3 70 26361 Troeadero © (071-»34 
00311 UCI WMtetoys© 1071-792 3332) 

♦ WHEN A MAN LOVES A WOMAN 
(15)'Serious web-focused drama ateu: 
alcohol abuse detcwficaiion and aliei 
With Men Ryan and Andy Garaa. 
(kredor. Luis Mandoij 
MGMk Chelsea 1071-352 5098) 
Odeons: Haymarket (0425 9r5353) 
Kensington (0420 914666) Swiss 
Cottage (0428914098) Screen/Baker 
St (071 935 2772) UCI Wtilteieys © 
(071-7B2 3332) Warner© (071-437 
43431 

♦ MAVERICK (PGl Mel Gibson as the 
TV Western -unman Dsappomung 
surtnvs fun, wiib Jodie Fooler and 
JamesGarrrer (Erector.RichardDonriai. 
MGM Trocadan) © (071 -434 0031) 
Warner© 1071-437 4343) 

♦ WOLF (15| Jack Nicholson 5 beast 
within hnaly comes out Amusmg. 
irttelligeni wereeral movre. with Michelle 
Pf-arter Dxeaor. Nichcic 
Barbican © (071 -638 88311 Camden 
Plaza (071-465 34431 MGM Cheteea 
(071-352 5096i Odeons: Kensington 
(0426 914666) Leicester Square (0426 
915683) Swiss Cottage (0426 914098) 
8craen/Bakar Street (071 -935 2772) 
Ua White leys © (071 -792 3332) 

There exists a shadowy sub¬ 

world of critically acclaimed 

singer-son swriters who live in 

tenement slums situated in the 

grim parts of major American cities, 

have had their hearts broken in a 

variety of tragic ways, and have never 

played to audiences of more than 300. 

Their Jives are charted in bartered, 

marked-down LPs; hyperbolic prose in 

yellowing back-issues of music week¬ 

lies: and self-conscious reference and 

reverence during interviews with more 

successful pop stars. 

This secret history extends back to 

Tim Buckley. Nick Drake and Tim 

Hardin in the 1960s and 1970s. Richard 

Thompson in the 1960s, and Mark 

Kozelek. Jeff Buckley and Mark Eitzel 

in the 1990s — a memory of grief 

passed from balding-man-with-guitar 

to balding-man-with-guitar. a pale, 

flickering light of pain carefully kept 

alive so that we all might have a bit of a 

sob and a sniffle of a Friday nighL 

when everyone else in the world is out 

and laughing loudly and drinking beer 

in a really cool way. 

Eitzel is the king of all the balding- 

men-with-guitars; he is their leader, 

and the benchmark against which all 

other claims to grief, pain, unhappi¬ 

ness. misery, feeling-vaguely-ickyness 

and bad headcolds must be measured. 

His band. American Music Club, 

invented Mope-Rock; and over the 

course of seven albums they have 

refined their an so much that whereas 

hankies might once have been moist¬ 

ened by the second chorus, now the 

opening bars frequently have audi¬ 

ences furtively blowing their noses on 

their neighbour’s cardigan sleeves. 

And so, bearing in mind Eitzel’s 

predecessors' histories, one would ex¬ 

pect AMC to be busking in 

the streets of San Francisco 

by day. and playing to 

audiences of less than a 

dozen by night releasing an 

album a year which sells 

just enough copies to finance 

the next record And indeed, 

that's how things were — 

until last year. _ 

But then Virgin Records, 

in Britain, and Warner CAI 
Brothers, in America, picked NAP 

up on Eitzel’s gentle lamen- 1VAVj 

tations about loss and love. 

They had read the press, checked out 

the shows, and had decided that AMC 

were heading the same way as R.E.M. 

They recognised that, while the world 

gets darter and more and more 

sonuw-bound, there is a market in 

people who speak the language of the 

damned 

And so AMC now have video 

budgets for their eighth album, San 

Francisco, world tours; slots support- 

CAITLIN 
MORAN 

ing Pearl Jam and a press schedule 

that would make your eyes bleed. 

Someone has decided Eitzel is going to 

be a star. And he cam quite see it 

himself. “Ylmow, I’m just this guy with 

no chin, a receding hairline, and a kind 

of a belly filing going.” the 

Saint of Sorrow says, tuck¬ 

ing into chocolate cake and 

spilling it all over my carpet 

As AMC have been my . 

favourite band for five years 

now, f derided to show Eitzel 

my gratitude by buying 20 

quid's worth of cakes and 

inviting the band round to 

my house. Eitzel and Vudi. 

TIN AMCs guitarist, turn up; 

i * XT They veto aU cake but the - 

chocolate ones. The prospect 

of lotsof uneaten cake being 

left is not one that makes me desperate¬ 

ly unhappy. 

M! mean. Virgin are really behind us 

— the new video cost a lot of money," 

Eitzel continues. “But I'm still just this . 

little person, yknow. I'm just an ant —. 

no, worse than that. I’m. just a : 

songwriter.— and songwriters, are two 

a penny.. They're the most overrated .- 

commodity on fins earth;"- 

Yeah, there are mfflions.of sangwrit- ; 

ere in the world, but there are not that 

many good ones. Don’t you realise that 

AMC are the most critically acclaimed 

band in the world? That you’ve never 

had a bad review? 

“Oh, we have,’7 Eitzel says. “Sure we 

have. There was a review in an 

American paper a ample of years ago. 

It said: 'Eitzel bellows like a bull’. 

We've had bad reviews." 

It is at this point that you realise 

Eitzel’s reputation as the most. self-, 

deprecating man on the face of the 

globe is not exactly unwarranted. We 

change file subject The new album. 

San Frandsco.is much more commer¬ 

cial than its predecessors. The usual 

slow-moving displays of wounded 

affection are as potent as before, but 

are not quite as, wefl, depressing. Now 

file emotion seems to be one of gentle 

melancholy. 

“Yeah. I guess touring with Pearl 

Jam had a big effect on. us,” Eitzel says. 

"Jtist watching a band like that night 

after nightgives you an idea of howto 

mate an emotion less cloying, or 

suffocating, but still as intense. L learnt 

a lot irom them.” 

One hopes that Eitzel will also learn 

from Peari Jam how totlive ^wth 

millions m thtbank. and MTV willing £, 

Jo have his tebies. AMC have been 

obscure for too long. Jt is time for them 

.to become obscenely famous. 

• San Pranasco is mteased tyt- Virgin on 
Monday- Other AMC albums .worth find¬ 
ing: UmfiM'Kihgdom/Qi^^ (Drifter). 
EyaztearJOemonl, Metaxy (Virgin) . . 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

Royal Academy ut Arts, PfccaMy, 

W! 1M datf. Recanted Md 071- 
4966*7 BELGIAN 

MnESSCHSU TO SYieOUSM 
Bn* Item 07124072)0 

CIRCUSES 

ALBERY 071 359 1730 cc 3*4 4444 
&ps071 413 3321 

FRANCESCA AIMS 
“woodertuiy moving” hd 

LADY WINDERMERE'S 
FAN 

Phip Bowse's "vtoraly iMaMng” 
production DTH 

“ A 24-Cerat RertwaT S. Tmtt. 
MmSllt 7 30. hta& TfuiSel 100 

BBy Smarts qinity Big Top Show, 
Refenmd tram October 2&xL Far 
mein criy New emimg produc- 
ocr 5m office on stoOEft 3329901 

CLASSICAL 

CONCERTS 

'Last IGgM of the Pron1 r Bed- 
Lfd fcyfK PttBunnonc Concert 

■IreiKtra. 10ft September l®4 
Bedfcxrt Pa* 730pm Tcfcets 05 
ACUfc £2 Otfd (under 14) Gretfl 
Cad bootags pnone 0234 32*00 

Hurry - ttchets miffing tad 

ALDWYCH 071 B38 6«WC 487 
9977 Group Sates 071 930 6123 

“THEATRICAL PERFECTION" 
Today 

WINNER OF 19 MAJOR 
AWARDS 

BARRY FOSTER 
MARGARET TYZACK 

andBCHATOJOWSCIN 
R* Royal Naiwal Theatre's 

jjududen d XB. Prioadey's 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
“A CLASSIC PIECE OF 

THEATRE" STroes 
MovFn 7 45pm. Sat 5pn 4 & 15pm. 

Wed Mat 230cm 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SScc(BKgtefl)3Ow7day3 071 494 

5000/344 4444/«7 9377 &ps 831 
882^4845454 

MISS SAIGON 
"TIC CLAS8K LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TIME" 
NOW M ns 

5TH FABULOUS YEARI 
Eves 7 45 Mats Wed 4 Sat 3pm 

Good aaetaavaB tor Wed Mat 
a mow porta-Miply BO. 
FOR TELEPHONE/POSTAL 

HAYMARKET BO/CC 077 930 8900 
24 hr cc Mith fee 344 4444/497 9977 
Evwwigc 730. Mata Wed & Sat 230 
Josne Pence, Roger Alan faa 

j The Nskral Theatre proctectai d 
Ton Stoppanfa 

"MASTBIPECE" aTategraph 

ARCADIA 
Dnciad by Ttaor Itan 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Eteriig Standard Drama Aamd 

Larava Otar Awed 

iliilliiiil ,.c7n-<.T:,kAl 

mgfr 
iff.! 'T'r.iL. WM 

From 5 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 

COMPANY LONDON pn 63B 

8891 ocMon-Sui9Bfr8pm) 
BARffiCAN THEATRE 

4545 
Oct 13 

walt oners world on 
ICE - hector's Magical Ttaa 

Tdds £1250. 8850 

THE PHANTOM OF 

DUCHESS CC 071 494 5070 cc 344 
4444 (no «qkjeV83B 2426 (bkg tee) 

071-4133321 Evas ^aro. Wed mat 
3pm. Sat 5pm 4830 

“A SAUCY COMBnr E s« 

NOW IN ITS 40i YEAR 

CABARET 

AMBASSADORS 071 e% 6111/ 
1171 or 497 9977 (24tas/no thg tee). 

D0NT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

THE GREEN ROOM 

4l Tbe Cat Rmal 
Loodoo'i P.nmer 

CabMClcb 
"JFerftcil)' raonro Ihe 
romaaoeaod mtiaacy of 

Cabarcl- 
B8NNY GREEN D£i0mro 

THE THREE DEGR£ES 
5ih muil 2*15 Sept (994 

Perform na itiur %ftst bxtl 
ladagac'when will I see 
>ou .igiin'; 'Take good 

care of yourself; A 
"Woman rn Love' 

FnD, Aw Condhionod 
During to our mdem lan»l 
raril 3as. Tues - Set Dhmrr 
Tpa. Caboxi appnuL 9.13pm 

Dinner £l Caixtrt L410J 
Cabaret only £3UX) 

For bw*mgs please call 
07] 437 9090 

THE CRYPTOGRAM 
“_DAY® MAMET* 

TTEMEffiXUS NEW PLAT S Tunes 
Directfirib/ 

DUKE OF YORK'S 071836 5122. oc 
836 S837/836 3464. 

344 4444 (24tes. 7 dap) 

THE OPERA 
Graded by HAROLD BWCE 

NOW BKG TO 25 JU« 1995 
FULLY Afl-CCrCDOie) 

Eves 7 45 Mata Wed 8 Sat aoa 
lo Bax Offioe Mr lor retiira 

ISLAM) THEATRE Ttartugal SL cS 
(CngswayWCS. 1 mo wall to Hotxxn 
Tube. 07) 494 5454 cc 071497 9977 / 

0713444444 

“A hEAT HA2 OF PURE EXOTIC 
ENJOYMSvTDMai 

ONCE ON THIS ISLAND 
London's HSIeS BwUH 

Revew 22 Sea. Coens 29 SepL 

LONDON PALLADIUM BOflX 071 
494 50207344 4444 (£1 H serechg] 

(PI 497 9977 
Ops 071 9306123 

TonT 7.15, TcmorUO*7.15 
TFC FIT: MOBY DRX Toni, Tomor. 

7.15 
STRATPOBD-UPOAhAVON [P7B9 

29GE23 oc MooSat 9aro8tm) 

ROYAL SHAKES’EARE THEATRE 

WHTTEHALL 0713B91735 (tot cc) 
071344 4444 Gipe 9306123 

•PATSY CUNE* 
"THE ANSWER TO EVERY 

THE "BIG Or IS HITTING 
THE BIG TIME A< 

BILL KENWRICHT 

presents 

“GO AW SEETHE SHOW FT. 
“SANDY KH1Y. SB6AT1DNAL" EA 
Mon-Thu 6pm, Fti& Sal 530 &&30pm 

WYMWAHS OH 3GB 173^344 4444 
JBMY SEAGROVE 

A CAUSE FOR CBSRATOr Today 
WILLIAM GAUNT JUDI BOWER 

NKKTS DREAM Today 60. Tomor 
230880 

SADLER'S WELLS 071 7136000 
Draft from Japan 

THE MIRACLE WORKER 

PALACE THEATRE 071-434 0909 
e=24fcsa*gteeHPl-«4 

4444^87 9977 

Gnwp Safes 071930 6123 
Groups 071494 1671 

THE WORLD'S MOST PORJLAR 
MUSICAL 

Tor tafia, teas and this Hi ii ta 
best chow in town" BBC RKfac 

TORmNa.THOUGHT- 
PROVOKMG, GB4UBB.Y 

tWntaPsraona OLIVER! 

LES MISERABLES 
Eves 730 Mata Thu 8 Sat 230 

13farrmfn:, not ZM&jd 

irtJ (hemtErvsl 
LMTEDNO OF SEATS AVAL. 

DALY FROM BOX 

SHE LOVES ME 
-BY FAR THE BEST MUSICAL M 

TOWTF.T. 
ManSat 7AS. Mels Wed A Sal 300 

Moo-FH 8pm, Wed mat 3pm, 
satsoosasopn 

"LATE MGHT BHPftoV wMi 
EDOIE tZZARO-Asfc Box Office'- 

Ctaale Hutrieal 

ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
Happy 21st BirtUay! 

“At tany A erotic m era*" D.Tel 
Mai-TTuflli ffld&fSaS 

LAST 4 PERFS - RH&T END SAT 

LONDON PALLADIUM BO/CC 071 
484 5020/344 4444 (El Bd sav etiffl 

071497 9977 Ops 8312771 
JONATHAN PRYCEn 

BOOK NOW tad 

ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 
WILY RUSSELL'S 

OLIVER! 

OPERA & BALLET 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 071 3)4 
OXB NEW SEASON OPENS 12 SEP¬ 
TEMBER TSecttre Socfeng now 
open hi. 
THE ROYAL OPERA TorancM; 
La CduunuiMla; Romo « 

JofiMIA. 
THE ROYAL BALLET The 
Steeping Bandy; An AjMon 
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^fogj^ujUtgi^art’s guide to becoming a lightweight heavyweight... just guess who’s got them old cosmic blues again 

free of his diet of worms 
scurrying pre- 

S®1® N entrance. 
™ * succession of 
catering trollies ar- 

n>w-one kden with soft drinks 
wherewithal for tea. 

^Aher wdi the most handsome 

■ ■ .iJ a ddrd with some 
,pev?3 sandwiches and little 

tipgs. Then a senior mem- 
fer of tus entourage breezes in to 
predict ,ftat the suite is too chilly for 
a man m preparation for a oneoff, 
afl-eyes-on-him concert appearance 
and to switch off the air-condition¬ 
ing. Next he calls the front desk to- 
order that the heating be turned 
higher. But higher is stfl] not 
enough and so a heater is ordered 
It arrives as. finally, does the great 
manhnnsdl 

; “Irs a tittle hot in here. 1 wont 
need the heater," he says and 
whoosh./, the heater i$ gone. Such 
oossetting may sound excessive, but 
then the vocal cords of Luther 
Vandross are among the most 
precious in the world. He has been 
called the very last of soul's great 
male romantics, although that is a 
title he himself disputes. “What 

kabout Jodeti?" he asks. “What 
about Boyzn Men?’Vocal groups.! 
quibble, not solo stars. He looks 
unconvinced. 

Beyond dispute, though, is that 
this one-time television jingle-mak¬ 
er has reaped seriously large 
rewards from his art We may be 
perspiring in a suite at the Dorrites- 
ter but yes, foars a diamond big as 
flie Ritz on his finger..Those are 
also diamonds on his bracelet and 
around the face of his watch. 
Serious stuff for a man dressed in 
jeans and a sports shirt perhaps, 
but Vandross has been living the 
glamorous life for long enough to 
wear them well — be admits 
cheerfully to having earned “truck¬ 
loads" of money 20 years ago, as 
one of the most sought-after session 
vocalists in America. 

And if, now, scarcely anyone 
would dare ask him to contribute to 

Everyone knew Luther Vandross could 
sing, but he remained a medium-sized fish 
in the soul pond. And then the boss's wife 
got hooked. Alan Jackson hears the yam 

somebody or other's background concentrate on doing the best he 
harmonres, or croon the kiss-off can for his own career. Since 1981 
line to the latest advertising cam- he has released nine critically 
paign, be remains fully respectful praised LPs, each of which has sold 
of the skills such work taught him. between one and three million 
Anyone can be Amelia Earhart", copies. Not bad by most people's 

he Ekes to say, “but it takes a standards, bui n> ram it feds like 
special kind of pilot to fly in under-achievement. “I want the 
formation." sales that Billy Joel and Michael 

Over the past 14 years, however, Bolton get." he says, 
the 43-year-old's solo blend of For years he has been pressing 
glossy funk and achingly soulful the point home with his record 
baHadeering has won _ company, Sony. "If 
him a reputation as everybody thinks I'm 
one of popular mu- £ J AVant the 80 8re31' and if 1 can 
sics most upmarket sell out ten nights at 
acts. But Vandross Qalpcthfit Wembley Arena, why 
has more to offer than aaira uiai don't I get higher on 
just a glorious voice. RiHv Tnpl the charts? For in¬ 
like the soul, divas uuijr juw stance, 'Never Too 
who inspired him as a Much' should have 
teenager — Dionne adlU been a bigger hit. And 
Warwick and Aretha w- 'Here And Now’." he 
Fhankim. Diana Ross IVUCTlttci says Qf his single re- 

andPattiLabelle—he 0 w M leases.“And‘GiveMe 
knows about timing oOilOn get s The Reason’ should 
and phrasing, about definitely have been 
presentation and the No 1. but instead it 
importance of looking tike a star. “I peaked at 57 in America. Fifty- 
have a healthy respect for other seven! Any loser can alter the 
male vocalists — Eddie Kendricks charts higher than 57.” 
of The Temptations, for instance. AO dial is about to change, 
was the best tenor in the world," he though — thanks, it seems, to the 
says. "But subconsciously my pref~ timely intervention of one of his 
erence has always been for the own younger admirers. Mariah 
texture of music made by women." Carey just loves Luther. She plays 

Over time, his parallel abilities -his music at home, in the car, 
as a songwriter and producer have everywhere, and she sings along, 
encouraged his glamorous idols to More crucially, she kept enthusing 
come sweeping mto the studio to about Vandross to the man she 
record with him. each anxious that recently married. Her husband is 
he Should re-create for them a little Tommy Mottola, president of Sony 
piece of the Vandross magic. But is America. The result would seem 
today, having long since become to have been a new corporate focus 
firm friends with all his boyhood on the Vandross career, 
influences, he is of a mood to Tommy came to me one day and 

i glorious voice, 
the soul divas Like the soul divas "“A 

who inspired him as a Q 
teenager — Dionne “ 
Warwick and Aretha 
Franklin. Diana Ross' JVll( 
and Patti Labelle—he 0 T, 
knows about timing oOitO 
and phrasing, about 
presentation and the — ~" 
importance of looking tike a star. “I 
have a healthy respect far other 
male vocalists — Eddie Kendricks 
of The Temptations, for instance, 
was the best tenor in the world," he 
says. "But subconsciously my pref¬ 
erence has always been for the 
texture of music made by women." 

Over time, ids parallel abilities 
as a songwriter and producer have 
encouraged his glamorous idols to 
come sweeping mo the studio to 
record with him. each anxious that 
he should re-create for them a little 
piece of the Vandross magic. But 
today, having long since become 
firm friends with all his boyhood 
influences, he is of a mood to 

41 want the 

sales that 

Billy Joel 

and 

Michael 

Bolton get J 

said, 'My wife's always idling me 
how wonderful you are,’ and l 
replied: 'Well, don't argue with her 
— she knows what die’s talking 
about' Then he came to me and 
said. ‘Haw 1 got an idea for you? 
Tell me what you think.’" 

The idea was to expand on 
Vandross’s habit of recording one 
carefully chosen cover version per 
project — "Superstar", say. or "A 
House Is Not A Home" — and 
produce an entire album of already 
familiar material. 

Songs is full of the sort of titles 
to foe singer’s potential new 
audience already love — "Killing 
Me Softly", "Evergreen" and "Al¬ 
ways And Forever", for example, or 
the dance track “Ain’t No Stoppin' 
Us Now". 

The single from foe album is a 
duet with Carey herself on the 
Lionel Ritchie/Diana Ross hit 
“Endless Love". Its performers will 
team up live on Tuesday when foe 
world's media is flown in to witness 
a Vandross one-off at the A]ben 
HaD. The performance, which will 
also involve the Royal Philharmon¬ 
ic Orchestra, will be filmed for 
future television transmission and 
video rdease. 

Only one thing is worrying foe 
man who goes up and down the 
weight scales with a velocity to rival 
Oprah Winfrey’s. "I’m far from my 
heaviest of 3301b — now thaf's 
humungous, even on someone 
who's 6ft 3in. But still lid like to lose 
another 301b before I get out there 
with Mariah." 

He looks wistful at this, then 
suddenly brightens. “What foe 
heck, though. I remind myself that 
this [he taps his waistline! isn’t why 
tickets for that show sold out in four 
hours flax. This is (he taps his 
throat].” So saying, he smiles a 
diamond-bright smile and heads 
for foe trays of refreshments, there 
to select... a Diet 7-Up. 
•“Endless Love" is released by Sony. 
The album Songs will be released on 
September 19 

-' 
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The slimline Luther Vandross — still keen to lose another stone or two — waits for superstardom to call 

ERIC CLAPTON 
From The Cradle 
(DucklReprise 936245735) 
ERIC Clapton roust fed like a 
pig in clover. After all those 
years of struggling to conform 
to a safe, mainstream, middle- 
aged rode formula which his 
record company could market 
with confidence to the Una 
Turner/Phil Collins crowd, he 
suddenly discovers that what 

i his audience really wants is a 
tittle less varnish and a lot' 
more blues. Unplugged* tils 
1992album, whim offered live 
recordings of standards such,; 
as “Rollin' And TtimWin'* 
“Nobody Knows You When7 
You’re Down And Out" and 
“Walkin’ Bhies” alongside 
acoustic versions of "Layla" . 
and Tears In Heaven", has 
now sold an enviable 14 mil¬ 
lion copies, making it easily 
foe most successful album of 
his career. 

So, what a surprise! Bbr his 
latest offering, From The Cra¬ 
dle, it's goodbye to. all that 
lukewarm, journeyman rode, 
and a big welcome back to foe 
Clapton who used to befoe 
most blueswatting rock guitar¬ 
ist of his or any other genera¬ 
tion, Recorded “completely 
live with hardly any 
overdubs", these 16 tracks 
recall Clapton in his pre- 
Cream. blues-purist phase, an 
era when, it only took a 
weekend in foe studio to yield 
the classic B l uesbreakers—by ■ 
John Mayall’s band, "featur¬ 
ing Eric Clapton" — in 1966. 

Apart from a needless re¬ 
tread of Muddy Waters'S over- 
familiar mating call, Tioochie 

And now the god news: 
Eric’s got the blues 

NEW ALBUMS: What did Clapton sound like before he 
was a megastar, daddy? Just cop an earful of this, son 

Coodrie .Man", foe album 
. steers a successful course.be- 
tvyeen foe obvious and the 
obscure: Most shades of blues 
are represented, from down- 
anddixty slide guitar work¬ 
outs, such as Leroy Carr's 
"Bhies Before-Sunrise", which 
Clapton sings in an uncon¬ 
vincing "Satehmo” growl, to 
tire acoustic treatment of 
“How long” (also written by 
Caro), complete with harmoni¬ 
ca and washboard.. 

But ft is on a succession of 
big, Slow, set-piece numbers 
that Clapton excels: a high- 
octane readingof Eddie 
Boyd’s “Five Long Yean" (a 
song he first recorded with the 
Yarahbrds in 1964), for intense¬ 
ly pained reworking of Ereddy 
King’s “Someday After , A 
While" and an utterly spdl- 
binding version of Willie Dix¬ 
on’s “Groanin’ The Blues”, in 
which he exhibits the devastat¬ 
ing range and fluency which, 
even today, places Iris guitar 
playing in a class of its own. 

It is tittle short of a miracle 
that Clapton still has such an 
abundant appetite for playing 
this stuff, but his legions of 

Eric Clapton goes bade to 
his roots, where he belongs 

admirers—not to mention the 
music publishers and estates 
of .a lot of deceased blues 
singers — are going to be 
delighted that he does. 

SUGAR 
File Under Easy Listening 
(Creation GRECD17?) 
FOR a band about to clock up 
their third Tbp Ten album. 
Sugar show surprisingly tittle 
sign of crossing over into the 
mainstream. True, singer, gui¬ 
tarist and songwriter Bob 

Mould is not one of foe high- 
rolling, higb-cheekboned type 
of rock stars, but even so the 
songs on File l/nder Easy 
Listening are amply blessed 
with melodic pop appeal. 

What keeps Sugar closer to 
tire cutting edge than the 
average chart-bound band is 
Mould’s tendency to dish out 
his songs in harsh, peremp¬ 
tory bursts of sound, often 
dressing up elegantly con¬ 
structed melodies in arrange¬ 
ments that seem to have ban 
fashioned for foe sole purpose 
of battering down concrete 
walls. 

“Your Favorite Thing” is 
one of several fine tunes on 
this album whose subtler 
points tend to get lost in this 
way. The band sound better 
when they ease off on the 
power-drill stuff, as on 
“Believe What You’re Saying" 
and “Explode And Make Up", 
a couple of trades in a post- 
R.E.M. indie-rock vein tucked 
away at the end of foe album. 
It’s probably a heresy to say it, 
but 1 bet these guys could 
make a lethal Unplugged 
album. 

GRANT LEE BUFFALO 
Mighty Joe Moon 
(Slash/London 82S 541) 
RELEASED Iasi year. Grant 
Lee Buffalo’s first album. 
Fuzzy, was a minor master¬ 
piece. But although foe follow¬ 
up mines a similar seam, the 
trio from Los Angeles has not 
quite recaptured the peculiar 
magic of that debuL 

Once again predominantly 
slow, acoustic, dustiwwl la¬ 
ments are ruddy interrupted 
by glowering squalls of heavi¬ 
ly overdriven guitar noise 
which come barging into the 
listeners living space with all 
the violence of an electrical 
storm. But the device is less 
judiciously applied than be¬ 
fore and, as songs such as 
"Demon Called Deception” 
and "Lady Godiva And Me" 
veer from a mood of gentle 
melancholia to a thunderous 
roar and back again, their 
appeal is undermined by the 
constant tussle for their soul. 

The album only hits its 
stride towards foe end, when 
“Last Days Of Tecumseh", a 
grainy interlude for banjo and 
voice, prefaces a brace of 
acoustic songs: “Happiness” 
and “Honey Don’t Think". 
Here, at last, singer Grant Lee 
Phillips’s burnished Southern 
drawl finds foe melodies and 
breathing space previously 
lacking. The big. emotional 
finale “Rock Of Ages" is 
another highpoint which goes 
some way towards mitigating 
the effects of an otherwise 
disappointing collection. 

David Sinclair 
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KNOW HMV • KNOW MUSIC 

1 Definitely Maybe. 
2 The 3 Tenors (n Concert 1994. 
3 End of Part One (Greatest Kits). 
4 Twelve Deadly Cyns. 
5 ParVfife___ 
6 The Essential Collection. 
7 Hie Under Easy Listening....- 
B Always & Forever—... 
9 Mamouna-—.. 
10 Come-- 
ComptedbyAWB 

.Oasis (Creation! 

.Domingo etc (TeJdec) 

. Wet Wet Wet (Precious) 

.Cyndi Lauper (Epic) 

.Blur (Food) 

.Elvis Presley (RCA) 

.Sugar (Creation) 

.Eternal ]EMI 
_Bryan Ferry (virgin) 
_Prince (Warner Bros) 

Poetry in motion Look around the 
fringes of London 
club culture and you 

will find a steady upsurge of 
poetry and jazz. One Hell of 
a Storm, subtitled Verse¬ 
mongers Meet Sound- 
creators, is a compilation of 
more than 13 poets and a 
lust of musicians. Mapping 
a sector of foe local poetry 
am! jazz territory, the album 
is on the Tongue & Groove 
label 

To find the roots of the 
UK poetry and music scene, 
nobody need* to look to foe 
American beat poetry and 
jazz of Jack Kerouac. More 
important in London are foe 
recordings made by Lang¬ 
ston Hughes with jazz play¬ 
ers such as Charles 
Mingus, or foe rap poetry of 
foe Last Poets, Watts Proph¬ 
ets and the recently rejuve¬ 
nated GU-Scott Heron. Hip- 

hop is also an influence and 
many of foe significant 
American artists working in 
this crossover field can be 
heard on another new com¬ 
pilation (© be released on 
October 24), entitled Srofen 
Moments. 

The dub poetry which 
emerged from Jamaica and 
England in foe late 1970s — 
from Union Kwesi Johnson, 
the laie Mikey Smith and 
Benjamin Zephaniah 
among others — is also an 
inspirational touchstone for 
Londons younger writers. 
Current styles represent a 
new era, however, ranging 
from jazz to trip-hop to 
poetry read over musical 
atmospheres and the forbid¬ 
ding mood of MC Meli’o. 
PWtip Larkin would not 
have approved 

David Toop 
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Carr and Weekes turn tables on Gloucestershire 

Carr point to prove 

By Jack Bailey 

LORD'S (first day of four. 
Middlesex won toss): Middle¬ 
sex have scored 5J3 for seven 
wickets against Glouc¬ 
estershire 

IT WAS all go at Lord’s 
yesterday. The launching of a 
new book about Denis Comp¬ 
ton. the Middlesex president 
was taking place in one part of 
the ground; in the engine 
room. Nancy Doyle, for many 
years dispenser of lunches 
non pareil, was accepting 
congratulations on her honor¬ 
ary MBE; out in the middle. 
John Carr, with an undefeated 
innings of 261. was proving a 

point or two, and so was Paul 
Weekes. 

No disrespect to Denis or 
Nancy, but it was Carr and 
Weekes who took the eye- 
Most noticeably, they put on 
270 together in 47 overs for the 
sixth wicket This improved by 
43 runs on the Middlesex 
record of Clive Radley and 
Fred litmus, made against die 
South Africans in 1065. 

More than that, it ensured a 
rare old runaround for 
Gloucestershire after they had 
taken the first three wickets for 
47 while September dampness 
still lurked. After the running 
out of Rose berry and the 
dismissal of Brown with 179 
for five on the board. Glouces¬ 

tershire could reasonably 
have expected to be in the 
pavilion with their feet up by 
readme. 

Carr has been ignored for 
the England A tour this win¬ 
ter. Weekes has been selected. 
Both had something to prove, 
for different reasons —Carr to 
show that his omission was a 
mistake. Weekes to confirm 
that, despite a certain amount 
of criticism around the shires, 
his selection could be amply 
justified. Weekes's 94 under¬ 
lined one part of his qualifica¬ 
tions as an all-roander. 

In a wonderful season, this 
has been an especially marvel¬ 
lous month for Carr. As things 
stand, his batting average is 

90.7. belter than that of any¬ 
one else in English cricket 
better even than that of Lara. 
Since early August he has 
made successive scores of 78, 
171, 136, 106, 40. 62 and now 
261. or 854 runs for only once 
out 

His style, facing mid-wicket 
as the bowler runs up. is 
unique. His concentration is 
exemplary. His range of 
stroke is unusually wide in 
that apart from the expected 
strength on the leg side, he 
adjusts so well before playing 
that guarding the covers be¬ 
comes a hand-wringing exer¬ 
cise during the course of an 
innings such as this which, in 
all. spanned six hours. 

Durham feel 
pressure to 
make faster 
progress 

Alan Lee assesses the state of play at a club 

whose third county championship season is 

drawing to a close amid murmurs of unrest 

FOR rheir first two years in 
professional cricket. Durham 
were indulged like children at 
a party for grown-ups. They 
twice finished bottom of the 
championship but this was 
not unexpected. They were 
new boys, apprehensive and 
naive, and they needed 
encouragement. 

This, however, is their third 
summer and. superficially, all 
that has changed is that they 
have lost the values oF novelty 
and glamour. They will not 
finish last but there is still an 
undeniable air of second divi¬ 
sion about them, not least 
because, in a properly ordered 
championship, second divi¬ 
sion is where they would be. 

Thrusting a confusion of 
aspiring amateurs and declin¬ 
ing professionals into En¬ 
gland’s demanding domestic 
cricket circuit was never going 
to produce instant reward but 
it is only now that those in 
charge are feeling the strain of 
scrutiny. Their public, essen¬ 
tially loyal and fair-minded, 
are beginning to wonder if the 
great adventure has lost its 
way. 

The scepticism has been 
fuelled, this week, by rumour 
and revelation. Durham are 
being linked with any number 
of potential captains and over¬ 
seas players. They are also the 
recipients of two poisonous 
pages in the autobiography of 
lan Botham, who describes 
his two years with the club as 
“one of the worst mistakes I 
ever made”. 

Botham claims he was lured 
to Durham by an offer of the 
captaincy, that he was propo¬ 
sitioned by a direcror attempt¬ 
ing to oust the chairman and 
that, when he left in the 
middle of last season, “the 
petty-mindedness of the club 
appalled me". Yesterday, at 
Stockton, where Durham 
were playing Lancashire on 
the ground where Botham 
made his final first-class cen¬ 
tury. there were those who 
believed the petty-mindedness 
was his. 

Geoff Cook, the director of 
cricket, is at the centre of 
intrigues past and present. 
Botham savs it was Ccok who 

decided he should not be 
captain. He also claims: “Cook 
never wanted me at the club in 
the first place". Cook only 
heard of Botham’s vitriol yes¬ 
terday and responded: "It is 
wrong to say 1 didn’t want him 
here but I did recognise that 
there were two factors in¬ 
volved. marketing and cricket, 
and they needed to be weighed 
up. I was certainly sad about 
the way it ended with Ian. sad 
that every pan of his career 
has ended in some form of 
3crimony," 

The Durham public were 
eventually happy to see him 
go. “People here are pretty 
perceptive.” said Cook, wryly. 
But the good folk of the North 
East still crave a big name and 
it is Cook’s job to uncover one. 

Yesterday, he dismissed talk 
of Alec Stewart or Micky 
Rose berry being tempted by 
the club captaincy next year. 
“Phil Bainbridge is captain 
and he has not told me he 
wants to pack it in,"Cook said. 

Bainbridge. however, has 
lost his form since taking the 
job and it is widely believed 
that both he and the club 
would welcome a replace¬ 
ment. As for an overseas 
player to replace Andy Cum¬ 
mins. Craig Matthews and 
Shane Wame have both been 
approached in vain and Cook 
ruled out the prospect of a 
return for Dean Jones. 

To suggest that this is a club 
without direction, however, 
would be unfair. They are. 
after all, about to move into 
their £14 million purpose-built 
ground at Chester-le-Streel, 
and Cook insists they are 
making progress on the field, 
too. 

“There is a degree of confi¬ 
dence now that was missing 
before. Young players like 
Simon Brown. John Wood and 
Jimmy Daley were overawed 
at first and only experience 
can cure that They must now 
acquire the art of consistency, 
and the sections of our crowd 
who have grown impatient 
must recognise that we are 
doing things constructively. I 
always believed it would take 
five years to achieve success 
here. 1 stand by that." 

Trescothick swings the ball to leg at Edgbaston, where he kept his wicket intact as 
England collapsed to 27 for five in the Stud under-19 international against India 

Parker hits maiden century 
SCARBOROUGH (first day 
of four: Yorkshire won toss): 
Yorkshire have scored 333 
for eight wickets against 
Surrey 

1F Richie Richardson had not 
packed his bags and gone 
home to Antigua at the end of 
July. Bradley Parker would 
still be scoring his runs in the 
Bradford league. The West 
Indian captain’s departure 
gave Yorkshire the chance to 
give him a decent run in their 
championship side and yes¬ 
terday he turned his fifth 50 in 
six matches into a maiden 
first-dass century. 

Parker's progress will be 
seized on by those who believe 
that overseas players are 
.impeding the development of 
talented young English play¬ 
ers and. while this evidence 
may not be conclusive, it 
should certainly convince 
Yorkshire that their next im- 

By Pat Gibson 

ported player should be a fast 
bowler, rather than another 
batsman. 

They have already been 
turned down by Brian Mc¬ 
Millan and Craig Matthews, 
of South Africa, and with 
Dion Nash, of New Zealand, 
already signed by Middlesex, 
they may now settle for Lesroy 
Weekes, a 22-year-old fast 
bowler from the Leeward 
Islands, who is playing in the 
Huddersfield league and 
made his Yorkshire debut 
against New' Zealand earlier 
this season. 

Surrey were without their 
overseas fast bowler, Camer¬ 
on Cuffy, because of a chest 
infection. They were also 
without Joey Benjamin, who 
has been told to rest for a few 
days after being struck on 
the bead by a drive from 
David Wand in the nets at the 
OvaL 

In their absence, their bowl¬ 

ing resources were stretched 
to the limit on a slow, turning 
pitch which demanded more 
accomplished off-spin than 
either Smith or Boiling could 
provide. 

They did have the upper 
hand when Yorkshire lost 
four wickets for 27 following 
an opening partnership of 66 
between Moxon and Kell eft 
but then Paul Grayson, 
another young batsman who 
has begun to blossom since 
Richardson’s exit and Parker 
put on 148 in 46 overs for the 
fifth wicket 

Grayson was within 15 of 
his second century in three 
matches when the persever¬ 
ing Pigotf had him caught in 
the gully, but Parker, confi¬ 
dent. compact and well- 
organised. went on to 
complete a chanceless 
hundred off 160 balls, 
having struck a six and 17 
fours. 

Courtney Walsh apart — 
and.he bowled comparatively 
few overs — the Gloucester¬ 
shire bowling hardly tested 
him. so ripe was his form, so 
ill-disciplined die Gloucester¬ 
shire attack- Not that this had 
been apparent early on. 

Haynes departed after a 
lifter from Walsh had dipped 
the top of his bat on die way to 
Russell behind die stumps. 
Gaffing and Ramprakash, 
both men of the moment Ml 
to Williams, the latter a 
brilliant catch at square leg by 
Windows. Rosebery's solid 
half-century prevented a nasty 
slide, and then Carr and 
Weekes took over virtually for 
the rest of the day. 

Confident 
Cork has 

prolific day 
with bat 

By Simon Wilde - - 

DERBY (first day of four; 
Essex won toss): Derbyshire 
have scored 212 for eight 
wickets against Essex 

THREE years ago. Dominic 
Cork, announced himself as a 
cricketer of stature in one 
sensational morning’s work. 
Before lunch on his twentieth 
birthday, he took eightwickets 
against the county champions 
elect. Essex, at Derby. Yester¬ 
day. the same opponents and 
venue inspired him to similar 
heroics, although this time 
with the bat rather than the 
balL 

Cork came to the wicket 
with his side reeling at IS for 
four and the bail moving 
around on a green surface no 
less favourable to the seamers 
than the one he himself had 
exploited in 199L IlotL in his 
element, had removed Bowler 
and Adams with the fifth and 
sixth halls of the day; Rollins 
had run himself out by 
gall limping down the pitch in 
spite of his partner* immov¬ 
ability; and Q’Gorman had 
just pushed a ball from 
Kasprowicz to second slip.- 

Uncertain at first but confi¬ 
dent enough later to play some 
spanking cover drives. Cork 
batted 2hr 40min and pulled 
his side round in partnership 
with Barnett, with whom he 
put on 69 in 24 overs, and 
Steer, who helped to add 93 in 
20 overs. 

It was a true test of Cork's 
mettle, one he passed in eveiy 
way. except that he fell six 
short of what would have been 
only his second century for 
Derbyshire. Cork alone domi¬ 
nated the bowling, striking 
four successive fours off 
Kasprowicz to read) his fifty 
and hitting 17 fours in all. 
After he was out his side once 
again lost momentum, Krik- 
ken and Steer falling in the 
next two overs as Derbyshire 
slid to 182 for eight • 

A few good blows from 
Warner and Base put on 30 
valuable runs before bad light 
ended the day at 4.15. With the 
start having beat delayed by 
an hour because of rain, 50 
overs were lost in alL Steer 
made an important contribu¬ 
tion after dashing up from a 
second XI match in Horsham 
after the withdrawal of 
DeFreitas with a groin strain. 

The early dose denied Mal¬ 
colm the opportunity of grac¬ 
ing the field shortly after he 
had been presented, during 
the tea interval, with a gift of 
crystal from his club in recog-: 
ration of his performance in 
foe Oval Test match last 
month. 

Ireland take command 
By John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

THE glorious uncertainty of 
amateur golf was never better 
displayed than at Ash- 
bum ham on the second day of 
the Home Internationals yes¬ 
terday. Wales, who should 
have hardly had a prayer 
against England, frightened 
their opponents roundly for 
much of a sunny and windy 
afternoon before capitulating. 

While this was going on, 
Scotland, who have arguably 
the strongest team of the four 
participating countries, were 
being routed by Ireland, 
w hom Wales had thought they- 
could beat the previous day. 

For the second day running, 
England won the morning 
foursomes 4-1. Once again ft 

fell to Craig Evans, the Welsh 
champion, "to stop the ror in 
the top singles and. once 
again, he did iL Burly, cheery 
and relaxed, he overpowered 
Lee James, the Amateur cham¬ 
pion. 3 and 2. 

The men in red who fol¬ 
lowed Evans were more pur¬ 
poseful and successful than in 
their match against Ireland on 
the first day. Bradley Dredge 
was always in command 
against Mark Foster. Chris 
Rees, who is a member of 
Ashbumham. disposed of the 
much-fancied David Howell, 
and. at different times. David 
Park was level with Jonathan 
Hodgson and Rhodri Price 
was leading Richard Bland. 

RESULTS 

England 10 Wales 5 
Fourecsres: (Engf.ircf ram*. RfSti L 
Ja*n« fine C Ec/rards bt C Evans mK C 
ftaf32an^t MA'eldiaficJhocgsofibt 
p and 3 fredge * 3nd 1. R 3iana 
z'-z r.l =c :-or trsi io H Johnson and M 
Snuih t and 3 D Howell and 3 Hams bt G 
Houser, and G Marsden 2 and 1. W 
5*n nor and G vvoiyenftcame bt M Bis 
and R Free 2 and 1 ResuJr. =no!ar*i 4 
Wales i 

angles- James ice? E/ans 3 and 2. 
■.Ve'cn 31 Jtnooon 8 and a. rc->s •os: to 
!>-•*» 3 and 2 Hajcjior. tt Ps* 7 arid 
t Stand Puce i ric-v-. D Pcsrm ti 
d,us::n .“e»os Hams to: ro E«ic 2 

) Edwards C? A Hal! < ana 3 Howii 
c-s to 2 arvt I. Sarwierr cj ;• 

r. jto Result: England 6 Y.'ato t 

Ireland 11 Scotland 4 
Fgusamgc -fioiand n.vr.’is first; P 
Hanvxjlon and J Fanagan bt S Galtecftor 
and G’Shetr, j sC t G LldScnpsey and 
D Hiqains hai'-sd win H McKibtrci and A 

J Moms and G Mupfy bt D Downev 
and S Mackena-: a ana 2 t, Keane/ and 
E Power tost Is G Ranl-jn and C Viaiscn 5 
and & .ft Cou snlan and K fioian bt C 
Hisiop and B Coiw* i and 3 Result 
Ireland ScoHand f.j 
Singles: Wgrpns b: MdKfcbm 3 and 2 
Ha-nn^DT)« Ge:ton»r 4 and 3 Mjiphy 
b! B H-zwrrd one Sole McOimiBey bt 
De /.rie 6 and 5 Farrar, y ’.Vanc/i 5 
arc a. M.-jur, oi Reid 3 nnd 2.6 QnrwiLs 
ba/.ed v.vh Rar*m Co’jgWn 1.751 to 
SntrT, a ‘ryr r eatne.. iosi 10 

2 vc t .‘Wian bf <ZoUgc 3 arc 
2 Result: Ir^and 7... ScoiUnd 

England's depth of skill and 
experience showed, however. 
Hodgson won 3 and l and 
Bland by one hole. Even 
though Garry Houston, 
whose nickname is. narurally. 
Whitney, recovered from 
being three down with five to 
play 10 take Gary Harris to the 
18th. he lost there. 

Then Warren Bennett, who 
had been one down after 14 
holes, struck devasiatingly. 
He won three of his last four 
holes to steal a match from 
Mark Smith that Wales had 
quietly fancied was going to be 
theirs. England won 10-5. 

After winning the morning 
foursomes against Scotland 
3*3 -I *2, Ireland won the first 
six singles. David Higgins. 
Padraig Harrington. Garth 
McGimpsey and Jody Fan- 
agan were all comfortably 
under par and the Scots could 
not match that. 

So Ireland, who won 11-4. 
and England will settle the 
fare of the 1994 Raymond 
Trophy roday while Wales and 
Scotland will fight to avoid the 
wooden spoon. 

Ireland, rampant yesterday 
afternoon, will take some stop¬ 
ping. They have two points 
more than England. A fourth 
win in five years could be 
theirs. 

Hall sustains England 
IN AUTUMNAL conditions, 
with a blustery wind chilling 
the marrow of golfers and 
spectators, England duly beat 
Wales while Ireland and Scot¬ 
land cancelled each other out 
in the second round of match¬ 
es at the DBS women’s home 
internationals at Huddersfield 
yesterday. 

The Scots, who won the title 
the last time it was played in 
England, at Hunstanton in 
1990. must beat their hosts 
today to snatch victory again, 
but a draw will suffice for the 
English. 

There was never much 
doubt that Wales, bearing 
more resemblance to Pfutt. foe 
magic disappearing dragon, 
than to a competitive fire- 
breathing monster, would fail 
to challenge foe superiority 
England established by win¬ 
ning all force foursomes, fn 
fact, foe entire contest ended in 
relative obscurity at foe fur¬ 
thest end of the course when 
Julie Hall and Emma Duggle* 
by both won on foe 12fo green. 
Spectators venturing that far 
were so few. they claimed they 
received a T-shirt just for 
making foe journey. 

Hall, foe English champion, 
playing her 66fo match for 
England, racked up her half- 
century of points — 50*2 — 

By Patricia Davies 

when she beat Vicki Thomas 
in a surprisingly one-sided 
encounter. Hall reached foe 
first hole, a par five erf 465 
yards, with two drivers and 
was never headed. She lost 
only one hole, the third, but 
was five up after seven. On the 
8th tee. Thomas took an 
unintentional divot with her 
practice swing and had to 
laugh at herself. It was prov¬ 
ing that sort of day. 

Duggleby. the British 
matchplay champion, beat 
Sue Turner 7 and 6 to record 
her first singles win for her 
country. It was foe first time 

. rry. - 

RESULtS 
Scotland 4tt IretareMa 
Foursomes: (Scotland names firs): M 
McKay a« L RcuteicT kJSKoE R POWW 
an(J T Eafcn, 2 and 1 F McKay and A Rom 
hatoa »£-. H Kavaragh and T Cassidy': J 
Rrt and S McMasur H E Higgins ana B 
Hxfca). 3 and 2 Resit Scotland i<? 
Wand l Vi. Singles: U McKay a L Webb. 1 
tote Rase a rawer 6 and a. V Melvin iaa 
la rtrans, 2 and l. Rotiugti bt CaSKJy, 3 
and 1. Foid lost ro Karanagti. 2 and v 
McMaste lost ro Eaton. 3 and 2. Resit 
ScoOjrd 3 Ireland 3 

EnpmB Wales 1 
Foureones- lEngUnd names first) J He* 
andLWaHontXLDermattandBJartes. 2 
and 1. K Sps* and S Lambert b! V Thomas 
and S Leman. 5 end 4 £ Oufnfctw and F 
Brown bt A-M Magee and D ftenanB. 3 3W 
2. Result Engtand 3 Wales 0 Singes: Han 
b! Thcmas. 7 and 6. DUMteby « Sujmer. 7 
and 6: Waton bt Ctentotr. 1 how: * Tebix* 
tot to A Dome. 3 and 2: K Enloid H Jones. 
2 aid f Spay dr Magee 6 and 7 Reside 
Engird 5 Watot 

she had wot by such a 
margin, she said, but she had 
often lost tty as much when 
giving sundry hackers 20 
shots or more at her dub. 
Malton & Norton. 

The one triumphant note for 
Wales was the victory of 
Andrea Donne, the Welsh 
champion in 1992. She could 
remember none of it however, 
and it was left to Katie Tebbet 
her opponent to pass on the 
relevant details as required. 

The heroines of Ireland's 
draw with Scotland were, 
essentially. Hazel Kavanagh 
and Yvonne Cassidy. They 
ensured the foursomes, such 
an important factor in the 
scheme of tilings, were shared 
when they halved their own 
match with Fiona McKay and 
Alison Rose by winning foe 
last hole with a birdie four. 

In the top singles mash, 
McKay’s sister, MhairL three 
up with three to play, hung on 
to beat Laura Webb, tire Irish 
champion, on the last green. 

Rose, playing second, won 
the battle of the bankers, the 
Scot, who works for the Bank 
of Scotland, beat Eileen Rose 
Power, of foe Bank of Ireland, 
bv 6 and 4 However, wins for 
Eavan Higgins, Kavanagh 
and Tracy Eakin ensured hon¬ 
ours were even. 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
nstctyoffcur 

Middlesex v 
Gloucestershire 

rows (Mfitasw 

GfiMastaStte 
iromaSEX: first InnalBS 

DLHayiw3cRusae*bWal£n-yj 
U A Roaabeny iui ont_ ^   3 
1/WGaUnQcOJsaaB% 
MR*i»rtcashcWiAdP«t>W®«ns -2 

J D Cm. not out .  *?, 
fK R Brown ttw bWBarw —.” 

JEBrtxwycWritfitbPte - 
NFVWteroanotoU — -- " 
Extras (b4.tbi6.w5.nbi8) -■•--iZs 
Ttfla(7wMs,110otert) —-513 
A R C Fnwand P C R Tulndi to trf. 
PALL OF VflCXETS: IO. 2-31, S4S. 4-139. 

5-178.8-44* 7-4®. 
eowimwatsh 17-^v.fflfeng?3-3: 
12+3: Ateyne 23*880; 0««cn5;2-^ 
Pie 150-74-1; Hancock 6-1-388: Btf 
2140-1. 
GUOUCeSIHSHME: A J Wtft M G N 
WAndorts. G D HodgsOA R r 

,»«hcc^aw»&S^C 
Bonus ports: UttSesm 4. GfaucssJSf- 
sttea 
Umpires: J w Hetder and M J[Wtrfioo. 

Kent v Somerset 
CANJERBtsy (Somerset «on 
Somerset haws scored 88 tor one 
ageing Kent . 

SOMERSET: fiat kvteigs 
M N Ldhwafi not 01A ...-3? 
K A Paeons cfiteretibWtan-.16 
RJ Horten rail out -.— » 
Extras (b 1,wt, nbSJ ...-_!5 
ToW (1 wkt, 31.4 oven)--88 

H R J Trump and A P wan Troost to bat. 
FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-44 
BOWJNG: McCaoue WV27-0, Wen 11.4- 
1-43-1. EetiarnB^-15-0; Patel 3-1-38. 

KBTT: 0 P FoBon. T R Want N R Tiytar. C L 
Hooper. M J Walter. *M R Benson. M A 
Eatwn, tS A Mash, M J McCaoua, MM 
Raw, TNVtei - 
Umpires: O J Constats flod A A Jonas. 

Lacestershirev 
Hampshire 

LOCBSTER (Hmpshatt non toss?: 
Lacsstesftre, w*fj efctif areHrmkvs *v**- 
etsjortand. are 161 nine bartndHanps/Hre. 

HAMPSHRE: Fk» tnrtng* 
VPT«iycMwnbN*n8-:-7 

IWhfatol PR1 rbMSns 
G W White Swb MHnB-.-.-16 
R A c SmrTKro b Parsons -....- 123 
*M C J ftectrtaa e Paroons b MArs — 2 
KDJamescandbfiaeon  .— T2 
TA N Awmee tow b Smmohs-- 3 
S O .Udai c Mxonb Stamens — 17 
M J ThursBeld b Stamens-8 
C A Connor tow b Mens -18 
J N B BovtD-not out -1 
Bnras{to3,w1,rtbi2) ... 
Total (74^ ewers). 

18 
228 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-& £25. 3-42. 4-54. 
644,6-107.7-151. B-161.8814. 
BOWUNG: Wra 173^685; Paraons 
12-8-Z7-1; was 82-154: H*800 24-2- 
781; Stamons 15-7-453. 

UJCE8TBWHME firat rt*ip» 
PV Stamens tow bConrar —-18 
*N E BrtafS not out..—18 
T J BooneTflfiybBotB_2 
JJWMrtarnotout__-4 
Extras (*> 1)-----1. 
ToW (2 wkte 10 ousts}  44 
V J Web. P E Robtraon. If A Nxba G J. 
Pasons, A R Kflason. D J Mins and J M 
Deton to be!. . 
FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-Z7,2-34 - 
BCNVUNG: BcwS 5-M 81. Connor 5-1- 
27-1. 
Bonus paints: tektawniMB 4, Hany- 
shsel. • 
ttaptas: J H Hampshire rate R AWMte: 

Derbyshire v Essex; 

scored 212 tore^/htVKkatsag^mtBssae 

■ DERBYBiffie first krtnos • 
P D.Bowter towbtott-...0 
A SRofihsiun Out- 

_ 
-K J Banrtt cXrrtft bKa^toMa 4- S3 
D G Cak towbStephenstn . 94, 
1G SStaar bwb Saphanson ,i-. 27 
tK fcT«f*ten tow Star :. 1 - 
AEWarrwnotcxi —12 
S j Beae not out ^ 18 ■ 
Extras 0b9>2-rto 2}.  .-13 
Total (8 wtou, 60 cma) -212 
DEMeicotatoba. 
Mi OF WtCKETB: -1-0. 20, 3-11. *15, 
884.8177.7-178.8182 . 
BOWUNG: Bah 186-42* 
15383* Andrew. 8-833-Oc 
14-4-61-2: SUch 51-14-3. l- 

ESSEX: *G A Gooch, N V Kn«M. F J- 
PnctwtL N Hussarv R C hart, J P 
Stephenson. tM A Gambsm. M S 
-M C Jott P M'Such. S J W 

Bonus ports: DsTOysWe 1, Essex 3.. 
LtafAes: B LBadbaeterantJ J H Hairis. 

Glamorgan v 
Worcestershire 

WOtCESTHtSHTRE; Fas rtwss 
•rs Cute c Mason bQteoi---|i 
wpCWestoncMstotaybGtoson » 
GArt(*cMasonbLrf*»re --to 
TM Moody twBQbson---K 

gJI3!SSSsr»aisr--j 

legal p wws. 4&3 306 

SlL of WICKETS: 1-32. 2-63. 3-181. 

DnMjNG: Gtoson 113-1 -42-4: - WMqn 
11-1-480. Latetmre 15-4-44-1: Qcfl 50- 
30-0, Date 81-44-0. 

0 D^fenn. fmOoft RPUtetWie. tCP 
Metson.SLWMoa 
Bonus porta Qurtqtgan 2, WWcoaet- 

Spires: G t Butgass andO R Sh^lKHt 

Yorkshire v Surrey 
sowsorough 
Voiiamtw»Bttzed333iaBl&"**Qs 

against &xi*y- 
YOTKSH«E:FWinnirfi3B . 

■MDMwoncStCTgePPtgoB ■ « 
S A Kdlett c and b S«to-to 
D Byw b Place-- -« 
APOrayamcBofegbPiijoir —» 

R D Sarop M P 9tSaaM 
Extras to a rto 21- 
Total (8 wtoa. 1022 twws) 

ir.—.10 

j D Batty and M A Rotmaon to bo;;.'. 
fall OF WICKETS-1-^2 74.886. *-S3. :’ 
8241,8279; 7-322.8-3M. - 
BOWUNG: M P Bd<nefl23^2-7l-t: Raw- 
24-867-4: Hoifioate 7-832-0; Smta 31-7- 
1082; BoBng 178^8 '• , 
SURREY: DJBictae«.M A &trtwr.GP > 
T^nrpe, A J StOMOL A D Bnwn.- A J. 
hSSm. D M Wald. A W Snah. J Boing, 
MPB3«B.ACSPtQ0tt. 
Bonus ports: Yorkshire 3, Sutsy 3- 
Unsjrea; J CBaWsrstone and J O Bona 

Durham v Lancashire 
STOCKTON (Durban «n tOSSL Ita- 
cBsNre. wift-fiw firsl-iiuv^s hfcJtdte n 
raid, are file ajn&bstxndDtxham 

DUmAM: Ftat trrtngs 
W Lsrtdrs tow b Chappte ... —--’ 
M Saw«y b Martin-  * . 
JE Mortise axt bChdPPto —. 
JADali^ib CTepple . —.—. ..--.O 
S Hutton cPairbrotberbAustn --8 
*P BemtTtdge c Fatarother b Austin.. . 26 
ICWSawtowbAueta---8 
ACCuwninscLloydbAustin ..-.2 . 
SJE Browne FatarothabAustn — .22 
J Wood nsi out -i...— 51 
jPSealenotout-5 
Extras (to 2)-^...-2 
ToW (512 onW-  1W 
FAU. OF WICKETS. 1-9, 2-13. 829. 4-52, 
862.862.7^8.893.8116 
BOWUNG: Maran 186-281; Chappie 
184-59-3; Austin 188386; Wafonson 72- 
t-380. ; 

LANCASHRE: Frtl rttegs 
M A Atherton c Hutton b Wood.- 4 
N-J Spas* CLaticneb Cumins-6 
JPCrawtey tow b Brown...38- 
N H Faktaiotherc Hutton b Brown-19. 
GDLJoydeScottbBrown ..-.12. 
IDAustnnotout--— '-’11 ' 
*M WatMraon not out - --:—4l 
Earasflj2jto2,w6nb12) —:-25. 
ToW (5 wWa. 40ov*raJ-— 154 
P J Uwttn/fWK Hbgft G Yates and G 
Chappie to bte. - 
FAILOF WICKETS-1-18.82a Ml. 495.; 
'5-86 
B0WU4G: Cummins 81-30-1: Brown 12- 
3-41-3. Wood 8VS4>i;.Bstnbridoe 82— 

. 188. Searfe 19-7-0. ' . *. 
BprmprtntKPurtm^lwwBatev* 
Umpires H-pBkd and V A Hotdsr. - A 

Other match 

id Under-WT '■ 
Under-19 - 

EDGBASrm&daya/AzrMatMir- 
W w toss?: England'. trtter-Tfl 

testwtotetesgatmttotfa 
Unt**49’ 

ENaANDUNDB=L1& 

PVautfon b SaT  -6 
MEIraKoMcknoLout —._—_J. 11 
■Ml 

AMcGffltti twbSaif. 
C SotaQsId c Ann Comto b Sddkp > -r. 3 
MMBatsbwbSkkU-j-,.Q 
AnuajjSxitocSAapiDSafl ^-3 

• Extrast" 1, rtoa.-^—w—13 • 
ToW(5wto. 27 
A C Monts, tf Owood, A D EdwshJs. □. 
Thomas end GKeody to baL.1- •. - 
FALL OF WtCKETS.1-6 26 814. 4-14.- .r 
827-r ' - 
BOWUNG: Sttftjf 8812-2 Serf 64^- 
IZ'&Srkam I-88O.1- j.. 

B40IA Winei-19: J8toto, J Awi CcmatV 
A Mezurater, VVStswnan'"ASharma. 1P- 
DhammS. S 8rtrern, M SsB.:l SdcIqlL' R '' 
SartgtvLBnbflRaa '. j .• 
Urrptas:BbuclBstoiiandkPataer. -, 

Smith stands firm 
By Geoffrey Wheeler 

LEICESTERSHIRE, who de- 
sjnte time successive delfeat 
still have a fine dance of 
acquiring second-place prize- 
money in the county champ- ^ 
iradnp. might have taka a 
sizeable step towards tins goal 
at Grace Road yesterday but 
for Robin Smith. 

The discarded . England 
batsman showed he is still a - 
fine player of fast bowling by 
scoring t23, inrinding a. six 
and 18 fonrs, ont of Hamp-. 
Shire'S total of225. It was his . 
first hundred on the groimd 
and during it hepassed 10$00 : 
runs for the county. 

The next hipest scorer was 
Cardigan Connor, who made 
IS. South stood firm as David . 
Mill ns exploited a pitch of 
variable pace and bounce to 
such telling effect that his 
pening D-over burst brought 

him four wickets far 39. He 
fianshed with five for 59. 

Leicestershire’s early domi- 
nance1 was further, eroded, 
when they lost Phil Simmons , 
and Hm, Boon in scoring 40 
ruDsfrmn ten overs before ti®. 
dose...' . 

Graeme Hide passed L5O0 
runs for. the season j^ifie. 

..scoring 23 from 22,-balls, 
Cardiff where Worcester¬ 
shire readied 206 ' for foet: 
Ottis Gibson, the Wea tndi^ 

; aD-rounder. ^qrfied : foe'-; 
brakes' for ■ Glamorgan ijjr> 
taking four for 42. dismissing..: 

• theproBBc Tran Moody for 66 
- shortly after having PfaiEp 
Westpn qmght to end a part- ; 
nersl^Mjfll8. . 

Chily 31 overe were complet¬ 
ed at Canterbury where Soin-' 
erset made 88 for the loss of 
•Keith Parsons... • 

Answers from page 44 
AILURQPHQBIA : r /. ..-j’;-. 
W* moibid fear of tats, hence waHunophobek one affected 
with thisjxmdmon. From the Gredc OilOuros'a cat * -phobidz 
tenor: Finding a lady, rafoer aOmropboble; in a low dress jd: 
dmner, Trpoognldenly leapt and aliped on her neck. He wS 
never so friendly with non-afii ‘ w " 
BOOBOfSTE 
(q^jbs asa class, a joaxlar formatfon oomed 
.would not for the world . rob the booboisic of 
taimnems. Lctfocm hare;tfaeirfbod^S^fl£^ 
FIERASFER 

50UJTHMH TO WINNING CHESS Moi%: 
1, /. J b3! forces mate next move. eg. 2, Qx£2 Ral. 

u= t iSdD 



Ortti <MJSCdn,BWli<»A' - 

qeSSWOHWSGtowartarjft, - 
004 W12 ‘ 
on spanetiMtor 19 
066 N BEAL Nwtlitonpton 8 
0674 WWW0Hlj>t4-_ . 
0680STOCKS Sale t7 
So CHOCS WaapalB. 
070 P HOODS*W HMMpsel« 

071 MIAKET Coventry 12 
072 S GOUGH fy1dc17_ 
on swans ton Waft u ,-.. 
07*B EWCSffiSON LM SootfahW 

r- 
SISSSSR'i^-i- 
iotpwhiie»w5mo» 

171 l SANDERS B«tfl 18 
122 K BHACKOI BMoLtt- • 

SSSKISSK • 
■ttWBSSS®«* ”SSSroon»»i« . 
ik§s8sf“ : ^iiSmaviW« « 
•miawQ^U^CaM(<iy22 : 

lillggl, 
MH&SF* 
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Times Courage First XV 
.T^or many England 
|H hopefuls, the chance to 
X stake a "data for Hie 
World Cup squad will oosne 
during tbe fiercely contested 
games that have become the 
hallmark of the Courage 
Chibs Championship. An inh. 
partant . season .for rugby 
-union kicks off .tomorrow. 

Pick the 15 players fromthe 
dubs in the am uu. wait, nuu QO^uiai 
divisu^oftiKCourageaubs 
PkfliHfwwiwmKin niUft jiLLJ.' J.MV11 MIM1A. 
vvwiAni ccxulIislkic to libc ^xtlc! 
this season and you could win 
£10,000. or one of many great 
ru^by: prizes inducing a 
World Cup trip for two to 
Socfh Africa. 

value of his iscore shouldbe 
mult^died-hy.his rating and 
tiie. resulting figure pul to- 
wards ypitf team’s score. For, 
example; Rob Andrew has a 
rating of two: if he scores a tty 

. (five points), converts it (two 

. points), drops a goal (three 
- points) and: kicks a penally 

(three primtid, hinarmal mgtnh 
‘ tally. ml3 points is multiplied 

by two to wc a score of 25. * 
Every Wednesday after - 

Cour^geCtubs Championship 

Saturday the updated scores of 
all 300 players will be pub* 
fished in The Times, together 
with the names and team 
-scores of the top 50 Hrst XV 
selectors, as well , as the name 
ami score of a weekly prize¬ 
winner. 

TEAM selection 

.lfjff simply a matter of picking 
one player from each rtf the 15 
—M—groupings, with the 

• provisos: 

1) you may pick only one 
kicker (denoted by IQ; 
2) You must include at least 
five players from second divi¬ 
sion dubs. . 
Note: You most pick pliers 
only for the positions under 
which they are listed, even if 
you know they sometimes ploy 
in other positions. ■ 

You should be aware that 
some dubs operate a rota 
system, so not an players listed 
wifl play in every game, and 

that some top players are 
sometimes rested by then- 
dubs. And those at the top 
level who play a tot of reprc- 
sanative rugby wfll be more 
exposed to injury. 

This selection will serve as 
your team in two separate 
competitions. The main com¬ 
petition cakes into account the 
scores in all IS league games of 
the Courage Chibs Champion¬ 
ship (the results of which will 
be known only after the final 

game on April 29 1995)- The 
other competition covers oruy 
the first half of the season, the 
ninth and final game of which 
wffl he played on November 5. 

If wu are not happy with 
your selected team’s perfor¬ 
mance after the first half of the 
season, you can enter a differ¬ 
ent selection for the competi¬ 
tion, covering the second half 
of the season, beginning an 

•January 7. However, only 
vour original team selection 

will count in the main compe¬ 
tition which covers the full 
season. 

HOWTO ENTER 

Your team selection for the 
main competition (covering 
the full season) and the compe¬ 
tition covering the first half of 
the season must be received by 
noon tomorrow before the first 
league game of the season 
kicks off- __ 

You may enter by post or tiy 

COURAGE 
FIRST XV 

THE GAME WAN 

The Times Courage First XV 
revolves around the 300 play¬ 
ers listed below who represent 
the 20 English riigfry union 
dubs in the first and second 

. divisions of the Courage Clubs 
rhnmpinnshTp- The object of 
the game is to select theXV 
that will amass fixe highest 
number of points during the 
18-malch league season. . 

HOWTO SCORE 

AH 300 players have been 
given a raxing based an their 
scoring record. Whenever one 
of your chosen tram semes 
points in a league match the 

o to m a score of 26. one payer n-om earn «u»£ ah ntovers listed ship (the results of which will January . you mav enter by post 
ry Wednesday after a po^itKm. groupings# with the tetaown only after the final your original team selection Youmayen 

Championship Mowfog provisos: wifl play m every game._j*_____ 

Rugby trips, VIP tickets and Courage beer prizes 
second half of the season will be be took than‘ JSjf* rfjuSbiefor ten at the Com 

The main competition 

JF&sr prize: £30000 far the sefector • 
whose team amasses the hipest 
number: of points from all 18games 
of the 1994-5 Courage Chibs Champ¬ 
ionship- If the winner wants to use 
some of the money to attgid the ' 
World Cap in South Africa next, 
year. Courage wQl arrange Sights, 
accommodation and a chance to 
meet the England Squad. ' 
Second prize: a trip for two to see 
EngJantTs three Wprid Cup. pool 
gamps in Durban, from May 22 to 
June 4 1995, courtesy of Sport 
Abroad. The trip will indude Sights, 
transfers, hotel accommodation. 
matrih tickets and .visits to a; nature 
reserve and safari park. 
Third prizes: ten competitors win 

-each win a fully installed BT 
satellite system, two cases of Cour¬ 
age Directors batter, and two four- 
hour VHS videotapes. 

The first half of die season . 

First prize: The highest number of 
points from the fast'nine games of 
the 1994-5 Courage . Clubs Champ- 

- irm drip wms a trip to Dublin far two 
to see England play Ireland in 
January, courtesy of Sport Abroad. 
Second prize: a trip to Cardiff for 

-two to see England play Wales in 
Ffebruaiy. courtesy of Sport Abroad- 

. TftmtpmerTwotfckelsfor England 

v France at Twickmham on Febru¬ 
ary 4 as VIP guests of Courage. 

The second half of Ac season 

first prize: The selector noth the 
highest number of points from the 
last nine games of ■ the 1994-5 
Courage Clubs Cham^bnshipwins 

■ a trip to Paris for two people to see 

second half of the season will be 
eligible for these three prizes. 

-Weekly Courage Best competition 

The selector whose team achieves 
the highesr number of points on 

SPORT 
abroad ltd 
0483 225000 
OFFICIAL AGENTS 

France play England in 1996. 
Second prise: A trip to Murrayfieid 
for iwo people to see Scotland play 
England in 1996. 
Third prize: Two tickets lor the 
PHkingttm Cup Final at Twicken¬ 
ham an May 6 1995 as VIP guests 
of Courage. . . 

Note: Only sdectors who have 
- submitted a separate entry far the 

England team: 
□ AtaWe for ten at the Courage 
lunch before England’s matches 
against Canada and Scotland. 

The laws of the game 

!. 77ze Times Courage First XV is 
open to all UK residents aged IS or 
over excluding employees and their 
families of News International. 
Courage Ltd and their agents. 
2. postal entries accepted only on 
official entry forms, as on this page, 
or through the dedicated telephone 
lines. 
3. There is no limit to the number of 
telephone selections/entries anyone 
may make, nor to the number of 
postal selections/entries provided 
each is accompanied by a 
cheque/P O for £1.50. 

4. Calls are charged at 39p per 
minute cheap rate and 49p per 
minute at other times. Calls should 
take around five minutes. 
5. The instructions and explanatory 

Courage Directors and a Courage copy on this page form part of the 
Best England training shirt laws of the game. 

In addition, one of the following . ^ decision ^ the panel of judges 
prizes will be awarded on a random ^ matter relating to The Times 
basis to each of the 36 clubs: Courage First XV will be final. No 
□ A training session by a member ^j^^ndence wifl be entered into. 

SKISWrt-, J&-E3S.VSM 
sldfl to determine the winner. 

be more than one equal highest 
score, the winner will be drawn at 
random from all winning selectors. 

Courage Directors dub prizes 

All selectors who win one of the 36 
prizes will also win a prize for their 
nominated rugby dub. Each win¬ 
ning dub will receive five cases of 

liitilsMuLiliSI 
bitter 

COURAGE 

telephone. If you are entering 
by post complete the entry 
form in block capitals and post 
ft together with a cheque/PO 
for £150 (payable to ‘First XV) 
to: The Times Courage First 
XV, PO Box 600, Luton LU2 
ONZ. postmarked no later 
than September 9. 

By telephone: Entrants may 
enter using a Touchtone tele¬ 
phone on 0891 40 5015. Most 
telephones with a* and a# key 
are Touchtone. 

The recorded message will 
explain simply what to do and 
will ask you to key in your 
selection by the player refer¬ 
ence code listed before each 
player's name - for example, 
if you have chosen J Callard at 
fullback, key in 001 for that 
position. 

Ensure that you have your 
final team selection in front of 
you and that you are ready to 
quote your full name and 
address and team name (see 
below). At the end of the 
message you will be given a 
Personal Identification Num¬ 
ber (PIN) which you should 
note down on the entry form — 
and which you should use in 
any correspondence. All selec¬ 
tions received by the dosing 
deadline will be acknowledged 
within 21 days and selectors 
will be sent: . 
a) A team sheet confirming the 
selection. If there are any 
errors this must be amended 
and returned to the organisers 
within seven days. 
b) A score sheet, to enable you 
to keep track of your team's 
performance. 

When entering, please 
nominate a rugby dub. IF you 
win any one of the 36 prizes, 
the dub will also win. It can be 
any rugby dub you like. 

You may also choose to give 
your selected XV a name, 
using a maximum of 16 char¬ 
acters. under which your score 
may be published if it is 
among the leading scores. 

NAME - 
ADDRESS 

flte*-.w?--.- 

sipwrtwrtt- ^ 

; _ ibftWIIQ 081S GEQGHEGNf Both 10 
1.1 LErrw"a 
Selection 

SfvfflOaMWEK 

Ses S SoSSowtSatBr 11 
066 C MOtR Northampton W 
087 PHAK«3 OmA 13 
088 M APPU2SOK Me 1« 

083VROLANOI Inn Mhl* ^ 
DM S VtiCHARY U*i Sccfltiah9 
095 E ANDBtSOHWMgy 1* 
Q86TPEMW Naw«MI»6p»:i^_ „ 
007 A SMALLWOOD NoHrtgham q 
088 P HARISES Saacana 12 
SHTlKWSOWWiaMftaM'ta. 
10Q s GflmWUBH WaMoo 16 

4 STANDOFF 101 MCWTMMp aiiwwT uTAarmuBria 
HAU\ 

SetecHon 

8 "** 
Selection 

iSMTWimMIBAmjK 
103 L OEBOHNE GJouo«tor10 • 

SBSBaBfflP”-■. 
:S£S^S5SfSSKTSK 
■HJ8PTURMB1 Sate3K 
109 R AMWEW WBBp*2 K 
110 J STABLER W Hartepool 5 K 

111 R ANGELL Cmw«y 9 K 
1121 BARCLAY FjWbIV 
113 O C06SE Lon blah 22 
114II WALKER lonScoffiah B K Smbbssss6* 117 N CARROU. Notfingfraro 12 
118 A LEE Saracens 19 
illRPEITW*Makt10 
120 N HYAH WatartooM 

■' • v■ jj- • hoomb 

;j.- -StjactiOR 

4 ^ 
siMcffnn 

4.V 

• 201N REDMAN Baft 30 
- 202SSHAWBrtaW37 • 

. 203 R WEST OtouceaW.-*!- ,• 
■ 204ASNOW^tequnsM_ 

ass 
- ISjS^WhSSpooIM 

-f&iwsasr,-;: 
- g13CHAaLonMah«2... 

■jiisftiasEteasas? 

• at 241 S OlK)«IOH Batfi 21 

6 SSS® .sifflaiiffli 
Selection 

21bTFOWLHl’Na^caaai Gob 40 
2T7 D KNDMARCH 48 

BMKsr 990 P WHTTE Wtetartoo 48- . 

242 I PATTei HBB v* _ 
243 PGUUMV1U£ Gloucester Z7 
244T COKER HartecMnS 25 
2«J WELLS Lataater 24 
246 P WALTON Northampton 22 
247 P MANLEV Oneil 29 
M3 M KENRIC1C Sale ia_ 

%$3%2£51US3£*> 

Z5R POU. Moseley» . „ ggsagaasg" 
§ P Wakefield 32 
2M 0 BLYTH Waterloo 24- 

Igt GDAHCBdh34„ 
1fi2SMteGM*Bri3ttl40 
IK OKEARSBVGkMCWtorM 
1B4 B MOORE Haiteffl*®* 
KB R CQCKERJU.tolegeter3ar - 
188 A CLARKE NMtiaflJton M 
iSTREDMOMDOnrfa# 

PROP 
Selection 

1TI.DA. 
172AMOHWfyWg^M 
173 R KBJLAMlgn ;, < 

G0833 

>1S5B!5Sfflffi2U:iJ. 7 
SiWffiSSS? 

4 LDOteHEAD JSSSSSp^Si 
» PROP’ iSSSl^KBirW 

144 J LB3tilOTHeri«^n8W - - 
mGROWNTRgE. Leicester OT 
148MH¥HESNprtampMn40 . 
147 PWIKSTWttflr 0118838 

:■ 148PSHnH&to« 

asBSaar^;.-'■ ■■ 
■■■a sassSa- • . 1ST*FREER N«&1Bh«n« - 

158 R ANDREWS Saracens 3? 
IWRKATOWtijWdaB . 

- Y»s PETERSWMBtioo39 

■ -i lix'rbKb 
' nMtnMiibi tar Sport 



England’s 
opposition 
must pass 
quality test 

By Rob Hughes, football correspondent 

AFTER the plucking of the 
American eagle, extending 
Terry Venables* start as Eng¬ 
land coach to four unbeaten 
games, all at Wembley, the 
time is ripe to test the side's 
confidence and ability against 
better opposition. Venables 
agrees and disagrees on that 
score. 

As the midnight hour ap¬ 
proached on Wednesday, he 
sat in harsh judgment on 
those of us who considered the 
United States had abetted 
their own downfall. “1 dis¬ 
agree." Venables said. “The 
Americans gave us ail sorts of 
problems. They are a very, 
very fit team, they're well 
coached and well organised, 
they stop you playing, frus¬ 
trate you with fitness and 
organisation." 

Nevertheless. England beat 
them and should at least have 
doubled their rally of two 
goals: they might well have 
quadrupled it Aid having got 
out of the way the obligation to 
pur past "embarrassments 
against the United States be¬ 
hind him. Venables did at 

Bastle Boii will stay with 
Rangers. The France interna¬ 
tional. who was summoned to 
Ibrox with his lawyer yester¬ 
day. denied criticising the 
Scottish champions in an 
interview with a French mag¬ 
azine and said other remarks 
had been mistranslated. 

least concede that the next 
teams to visir Wembley, Ro¬ 
mania in October and Nigeria 
in November, will provide a 
considerably sterner test for 
the new England. 

“These are sides of the very 
best technical quality. Roma¬ 
nia showed that at the World 
Cup and I believe Nigeria 
should have beaten Italy 
there. So we have gone out to 
invite the best. I want us to win 
every game, but 1 know we 
have to test ourselves, to learn 
what we need to know and to 
be ready to do our business 
when the time comes." 

The time, of course, is !9%, 
when Venables and his team 
play their first competitive 
matches in the European 
championship. Until then it is 
friendly fare all the way. 
Rightly. Venables lauded the 
brace of goals from his centre 
forward. Alan Shearer, on 
Wednesday, goals that were 
eased by the raw innocence of 
his marker. Alexi talas. 

One man does not a team 
make and it was pleasing to 
see Barnes, the new svelte 

figure of Liverpool, move with 
his former grace and certain¬ 
ty. move, as Venables pointed 
out both defensively and in 
attack. 

For the rest, it is foolish to 
debate whether or not Barry 
Venison is of international 
pedigree. Blooded at Wembley 
at the age of 30. his anchor 
role, devised to break up 
attacks and give the ball to 
colleagues, was rendered vir¬ 
tually redundant by the fact 
that the United States played 
with a solitary forward and 
had neither the time nor the 
inclination to get the ball 
to him. 

So. naturally. England 
moved through the massed 
American ranks as if darting 
between waxwork models. 
The profligacy in failing to 
score more will be dear indeed 
if it continues when the Roma¬ 
nians and Nigerians arrive, 
provided dial both teams are 
persuaded to bring their 
world-renowned players. 

Meanwhile, the fact re¬ 
mains that this week the 
Portugal under-21 team pre¬ 
sented the England equivalent 
with a far harder nut to crack 
than the United States at 
senior level. At Filbert Street 
on Tuesday night Robbie 
Fowler and company were up 
against defenders schooled in 
the European wiles, cunning 
and clever at covering one 
another's backs, denying the 
freedom and space of their 
penalty area. 

Powerful though Shearer* 
brace of goals were, nothing 
this week matched one flash of 
athletic inspiration from 
Bam bo, a Portugal under-21 
international. He positioned 
himself stealthily between Sol 
Campbell and Steve Watson 
and, when the ball was 
crossed from the right un¬ 
coiled his body like a cobra 
and struck an overhead volley 
which rebounded off the base 
of a post It was such an 
instinctive strike, so elegant 
and so natural, that it tran¬ 
scended everything to be seen 
at Wembley. 

So. while a win is a win. the 
national coach stands for the 
moment like the Chris 
Eubank of football: unbeaten, 
his defence largely impene¬ 
trated. but against opposition 
of dubious quality. Denmark. 
Greece and the United States 
were suspect in commitment 
and belief, and only Norway, 
arriving in June on the eve of 
the World Cup. showed 
enough resistance to tie Eng¬ 
land down to a scoreless draw. 
Welcome to Romania, the test 
we await 

Fisherman and gillie entice the brown trout of Loch Craggie with a cocktail of good-looking simulated flies" 

Hooked by hospitable wilderness Wild in Scotland I | Vestey. of Dewhurst the rest skm. bones, head and tail 
sounds like the 
working tide for an 

Wild in Scotland 
sounds like the 
working tide for an 

article on MQiwalTs away 
game against Cowdenbeath. 
It is actually a sponsorship by 
a whisky company, designed 
to focus attention on brown 
trout fishing north of the 
border. Being keen on both, 
the fish and the whisky. 1 
enrolled: last weekend found 
me sitting in a boat with a 
gillie casting an assemblage 
of flies on to the dear water of 
Loch Craggie, which is in 
Easter Ross. 

The mechanics of trout fish¬ 
ing are simple the fish are 
consistently hungry — well 
peckish, and rather as we at a 
cocktail party would remove a 
caviar canape from the tray of 
one waitress, take a chipolata 
from another and grab a 
passing Twiglet if there is 
nothing more compulsive so 
do fishermen prepare for their 
catch, a cocktail of good- 
looking simulated flies as a 
gastro-come-on: they tie these 
to sharp hooks and scatter 
them over the water, draw 
them in. cast them out and 
bring them back slowly, hop¬ 
ing a fish will mistake the 
moving fly for a water insect 
that is part of its piscine dieL 

Fishing is about luck, al¬ 
though there are those who 
maintain that fishing is about 
being unhappily married. 

The experienced angler 
guesses where the fish will be, 
what sort of titbit will attract 
them but the real skill lies in 
fighting the fish dial bites and 
getting it out of the water into 
die net 

1 re-read Hemingway's The 
Old Man and the Sea: when 

FREUD 
ON FRIDAY 

he bites, give him line while 
he fights the hook and then 
red lum slowly as he decides 
on his next move. 

Papa Hemingway took 
drinks from Us flask, swore at 
the fish in Spanish, hdd the 
rod with all his might 

“Do they fight?" I asked the 
gillie. They fought all right 

“Should I strap myself to 
the boat?" He thought not 
bearing in mind my size and 
that of the Lodi Craggie fish. 

We put three flies on the 
line an amber-coloured 
Glenrooiangje. which is new¬ 
ly created by. and named 
after. Wild in Scotland's dis¬ 
tillery overlords. A Soldier 
Palmer, one of the oldest flies, 
and a Blue Zulu on which the 
gflfie was keen. 

Cast draw in. give line cast 
further, poll in more slowly 
hoping for a bite. Cast pulL 
The gillie started rowing and I 
trolled the line, while in the 
boat on the far side of the loch, 
a man was casting con¬ 
tinuously. 

Craggie is a place of out¬ 
standing beauty: to one side 
there is a mountain, some of 
which is owned by Lord 

Vestey. of Dewhurst the rest 
by Mr A1 Fayed, of Harrods; 
to the west is forest property 
of Mr Teny Wogan, and the 
loch belonged to a parliamen¬ 
tary colleague. It is indeed a 
comer of a foreign field that is 
forever tax efficient 

Were this a sflwit fihn 
rather than a newspaper arti¬ 
cle, the flickering screen 
would now go dark and then 
bring forth the words. THE 
CATCH. The gillie was rowing 

with the easy rhythm of 
a man in a convict ship: 

I was thinking of lunch and 
would there be haggis and 
might I drink with it the Bailie 
Nicol Jarvey of which I have a 
bottle "Pure and mellow, 
judiciously Mended, quietly 
married producing a silent 
and delirious whisky," is writ 
on the label; "Suitable for all 
dimates and humours age 
with honour," it adds. 

I believe that haggis should 
be accompanied by a blended 
rather than a single malt 
whisky. BNJ would be per¬ 
fect There Was a tug. To say 
that my rod was snatched 
from my arms would, be an 
over-statement but Hugh, the 
gfllie, said: “It's a big one." 
Took another look and said.* 
“Well, no. it* not” 

I let the trout have a few 
yards of line, reeled in more 
than I had given, gave him a 
few more feet, took it back in 
yards. Hugh stood with a net 
and he surfaced. We faced 
each other — the fish and its 
captors lOoz of brown trout v 
4201b of humanity. 

“What do you think?" I 
thought possibly a quenelle: 

Easby encourages 
financial success 

ssesssessss 
Yearbook 199445, edited by Stephentone* 

In his editorial, Jones addressed the same sutgea lfle 
inconsistency of treatment ofplayers ispoteto^tos- 
__ i_za •>* nffnnrinrt and a codec* commerce to. 

skin, bones, head and tail 
removed; flesh liquidised then 
mixed with raw eg; white and 
double cream. Throw him 
baric,” I said. Hugh removed 
the hook from his mouth, the 
trout gave us an old-fashioned 
look as be swam oft 

Were this the silent film, the 
next caption is. THE WAIT. - 

I cast We trolled. As the 
defendant in Trial by Jury 
said: “You cannot eat break¬ 
fast ail day.” So we changed 
tiie flies: pot on a Blade Zulu 
for the blue one; tried a grouse 
and daret fly, and Hugh dag 
in his bag and brought out a 
spinning rod. “Something we 
use when things are very 

. dead ” 
I asked whether it was 

permitted to use spinners; he 
said it was slightly fllegaL A 
couple of hours later we 
rowed bade to the shore. 
“How did you do?" asked the 
man in the other boat The 
gfllie bad an explanation 
which sounded very much 
like that of restaurateurs 
when nobody comes to dine. 

“There is never much action 
when the wind blows fiom the 
southeast,” be said: restaura¬ 
teurs Maine lade of trade on a 
new television series, ffie Jew¬ 
ish New Year or “you know, 
how it is cm Mondays in 
autumn.” 

And them Goodness, you go 
and have a drink and talk 
about it And as Glenr 
motangie-sponsor this sport 
you would be foolish to drink 
anything else — especially as 
there is a voucher for a free 
glass in the Wild in Scotland 
folder and it is (me of the most 
agreeable, delicate, tight 
Highland whiskies. 

be a start" Easby reveaiea uuu. a k-vt- — 
receive E2Z500 were he to daim every permitted allowance 
frrm national gatherings and oyei^stour^ /Headline 
U Rothmans Rugby Union Yearbook 199445 (Headline 
Book Publishing Ltd, £15.99). 

Richards still on course 
BOWLS- Wynne Richards, who worn the tide twice in the 
1980s, qualified for the quarter-finals of the Sanatogen EBA 
singles championship with three victories at Worthing 
yesterday (Gordon Allan writes). Richards, who recentty won 
the Sunny-championship for a record fifth tune, beat Steven 
Mead. Jeff Horne and Alan Theobald, and today plays Mark 
Tombeny of Poole Park for a plare ffithe 1last foun-• • 

Tony Allcock, the favourite, lost 21-18 to Graham Hatnerau, 
a lefthander, from Swindon, Westiecote.in the second round 
and Brett Martey defeated John Ottaivay 21-JO m the third, in 
a match ofmtemational leads. Hatherali subsequently lost to 
Robbie Robertson, of Skegness, who now meets Moriey. 

Giants well placed 
BASKETBALL; Maiidiester Giants enhanced their chances - 
of further progress m the Korac Cup by avoiding a big defeat 
in the first leg of their first-round tie in Portugal (Nicholas 
Hailing writes). Giants, who tost by.81-77 to Desporto. 
Anadia, now have everything to play for in their home leg 
next Wednesday. They took more likely to go forward than 
tiie Budweiser League champions. Thames Valley Tigers, 
who takeanarrow 96-94lead into Holland next week against- 
Laneche Weert their opponents in the European 
Championship. 

Charles takes cup 
EQUESTRIANISM: Concluding the first day of competi¬ 
tion at the . Spruce Meadows Masters showjumping in 
Calgary, the British expatriate, Peter Charles, returned a 
splendid win for (rriand-m7^ Laidlaw Cup, beating last 
year’s winner of the dass. Nick Skelton, into second place. ’ 
Cantadou. a 13-year-old gelding, acquired by Charles little 
morelhan one month ago; was something of an unknown 
quantity. He said: T knew he had competitive talent so 1 
decided togive him a chance to prove it I was delighted 
when to gave me afl to right answers." ' ' . 

Leeds adapt for Wigan 
RUGBY LEAGUE: James. Lewes’s hamstring"injury at 

.DcHKasterlastSundajriheansLeeds.wdK)havewOTi(mcem 
. their lasflS championship visitsto Wigan, are disrupted for 
tonight's match at Central Park. George Mann.-the New 
Zealand prop forward, wiHplay at hooker. Wigan’s front row 
shouldbereinforced by top return of Krivin-Skerrett ami 
Barrie McDermott- Both sides are unheaten. Tony Myier. 
the Wkfnes coach, fiaS signed his nephew,Dahny.16, an a 
five-year contract. Paul Osborne, the Canberra prop, has 
jomed'FealherstoneBovinmtai^hasis. . . . . 

Olano sets the pace 
CYCLING: Abraham Olano, Spain’s national iroad race 
champion, yesterday wonto 6.4km prologue time-trial to 
the seven-day tour of Catalonia, on the outskirts of Barcelona, 
from to Swiss specialist Alex Zulle. CflahoVthre of Thun 
Q5-15sec was 6-72sec faster than Zulle’s.and nine seconds 
better than that recorded by-Erik Breukink. of Holland, for 
third, place. Neither last year's winner, MaurizioFondriest, 
winner, of last month's Leeds Classic, nor iris runner-up, 
Migud,Indur3in, to new bolder of to world one-hour 
record, was competing. .. *. “• 

BASKETBALL 

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP: Fra 
nur.d. fifii leg. Thames . miat Rjnr, 96 

5uC*>3 £usm J5i.Laneche 
Wet- iHo; C-4 (toon 25 vjfi Dmitri t? 
ic-cman 17) 

BOWLS 

•VORTKMG- Sanatogen English Bowfing 
Association national ctmmporefiips: 
Pain: Final. ■.V'.o'l arri Seroir bi Tbeo- 
t •: d it 2 VA&6 2*: -A Singles. First nxmd- 
J k:i:A lwr1evi Ci- rj U Ptallip; ;Bam- 

i*-J4 7, PKha'ts S/rre-.j tai S 
\1»#3-j\irtssfr* Tcw-iSl-lA A TbeofcaJd 
I'jo-Kh-.aiJi ci j eumc-. ‘lit; E-sje, Ki3- 
cerTT-jioter! 21-tl- f.t IDnng- 
nuiiev O' i Hcatiiy. Sus- 
-?■, 3i.t? D >lwv‘.r,i iPV-orev Radar. 13*9 
'! ,7.jn, M C TorJmton itHUsmi 21-18. 
° •Mower. 'Long En'.yi t?arti b: J Hanes 
Cer-ws-ich r:crh*-.:si 2t-t2. C Tata 
iCa-J;-.- Han:;’ S’ J I Beivmer IBull Farm, 
Vanihpft 2i-?0 J //dun iConnaugfti H 
j Gm:* ivtgh IViwitti 2i-t3. R Anw, 

■Br*rrp>cn I.-WJK,' LI Z :VOflfl (CJ-» 
Ct-ia G-x Mocn iBantajry Eor- 

tiRTjf'Sj'- isinr.'CSvi2t.t 3. AA&jT;- 
sir. ■SWhaoi'l or '3 {Erarvijr, T»*i. 

2'-7 A SstmpMn 'Count'd 
Cumtri’i cr 9 n. 3■! •1LeiSr»j>/i 21-14 R Per- 
• tv; I.tir’irrn t; J (HyUsn 33. 
.vc2i-i5 .i ftniiioittiim 
Oe^i v 3 L>ti iCtevxhni 21 -te S ikx 
:3a7 t v«iji >l.lvch Consw.-a- 
w-v'.u O .'.w^stBiHeocaviD'RUetoer 
’H,V!ic'si LI 8 M iX'.s tl P 
E-jnran iCo.-Ka f.J~irai 2i -li. R Pohert- 
i:n ■i-.’TW F^«horej CA tl Greon 

2t-tt: 0 HsffwaB (S»n- 
ZAvstcVw 11 Peosoi> iS-jirmerhi. 

:nr.lard 121 ■ i S A ;Cfteflen- 
rwn-.; w j G;ifin 'S' Pete': Mumcpal) - 
10. J inv«ion RLClmii o' R 
Pbvt, :3eiir,gnam' 21 11 3 Pim«H1 fPo>3to 
Par) I d: D (l-,iJ'ST0ierpOin|| 21^3. P 
Ncroi',31 ■'Qar.t.e^ '.Var.'.'c^i ct 0 Tooie1/ 
i‘.VPart J-fciHi 21-17. ‘,V Ra^iadwr. 
fnr mos j l-Mciu#*, C C Pyww (That- 
cha-n; 2' - <3 Moc-Ii '6-ant>-jr> 5on?jgni W 
P. Jarnirtn 0 Giegor/ 
•V.'&'/T'Vyni 3tA I’C-n; iK.vjfucn '/edevaj 
CM. A t.tartpi •Mnqsjoaae. w 
J Ro'l IS'jasn S-I'mvi SI-’. A HeWon 

Spent SuHnB.* bi J Peace 
•C^cwcn HJ. Dw'hsm; 21 < 

CYCLING 

TOUR Of CATALONIA: Fra sage iv 
Vjt.: 1 A Oano (Sp. '^tas-Mac*. rmat 
5:*r, 2. a Jueftj rSfflEl. CfiCE. * ffxc. 
Mlid 3. c 2rciiWr>. [HO'il. C/JCS. S' 9; 4 
A iSp) Bamsio. at same hme 
5. J£rj>ne®i;9ei|. GtiCE. x KJ:€, :A Wwi. 
r'SS!. BancTf. 3\ 1-S 

equestrianism 

CALGAFti. Canada: Sfinace Moadows 
Masters showiumpwq: LndiR» Cup1: ? 
Oan-:s iif^l 'Jmadw iL K:«’ i N 
S:«;ofT i‘33> Everest Unw-rd EC'i^n. W :o. 
3. R.'r |Pr| l.’raam dj tlenna?. 63 77 

FOOTBALL_ 

Wednesday's resuis 

tfiTERNATIONAL MATCHES. England S 
Untcd Stales 0. Rus;ia 9 Goimanv t An 
Moicsjai 
EUROPEAN CHAT-PtONSHlP. Gioup she 
Lave 0 Ireland 3. Nantam iretnd 1 
Po,iugj 2. G'Oup seven- S AJtany 
0 Group rmartd o '<»t:ind 2 

Mo Macedonia i DermarK 1. Cyprus t 
Spain2 9efcium2Aimer»aO Group three: 
Htvgar/ 2 fuWy 2. SrwJen 1. Ice&nd 0 
Group lour. Uitvana 2 LSrame &. Siowrod 
1 tel/ i Group five. Nontar t BrSanii 0. 
Hpilard i UnemBourg 0 Group sic 
LvKMensteoi 0 Austria 4 Group seven: 
Gteorgia 0 fAmdcra i Group eight Faroe 
isiartis 1 Giw» 5 
EUROPEAN UNDER-21 CHAMPION¬ 
SHIP: Gmp tun: Spain 6 Cyprjs ft 
Macsdona 5 Denrart' 3. Group seven: 
Gecrrg-J 3 t^KMavia 0. 
COCA<^3LA CUP. Rrst round, second 
leg: '.Vest 0r:m 0 Herelord 1 iHerotord non 
t-uonaggi- 
GM VAUXHAU. CONFERENCE Runcoro 
0 Siahondgu 3 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: First 
dwoton. r*TMCh 7 BrsW Rovers 1. Oxford 
O'd G Charter) 1 Second dhnsion: CaicSK 7 
CJte^enharn 2. Pt.rrwuih C Swansea 2 
Torgua/ Z teCvJ 3 
PONTINS LEAGUE: Rrst dhnSon: Bailor 3 
Sisfe 3: Man utd t Liverpool 3: Notts 
Ccun-y ? Leeds 2. SiAKJertand 1 Aston V«a 
2. Tranrneie 2 SacUun 2 Second 
dwiston: Bum lev S Grimsty : HuddersSeM 
: Middiestreu^i 2. Hifl 1 Preston 2 Port 
vale 2 Sarosiev 2 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE. Premier divi¬ 
sion iCartridge Cfv 0 Atheistone 2 VS 
Rugtrr 3 C-oTOv Toati 0 Midland division 
tem 'Sreen Rovers 1 Dwfiey Town 2. 
Ncmpart AFC 2 Nunaaun Borough 2. 
SiTlon cmdf*id T-jwi 1 llkeeton Town 2 
Southern drvtsron Farehan Town 1 VAtnev 
Town 3. Parte Town 0 Oevedon Tcwm 3 
'rate Tovar) 1 WatertOwSe * 
DIAOORA FOOTBALL LEAGUE League 
Cup 0?<er Row 2 Yeadfig 0. tArtesey i 
r<e/»bu7/ Tc«n 2 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE. PiwNer 
division Acdrogtsn Starfe-r 2 Oroytsden 1. 
iVtiwsy Say t Bdhop AucKiand 4. 
CARUNG north west COUNTIES. 
First tfiviston: Damen 1 Biadtard Parte 
Averse 3. Rcswndale Lfd 5 Narrarft 
Town 2 Lame: Pte Trophy Fdnrfay 3 
Casdetcn Gatoets O 
JEWSCW SOUTH WESTERN LEAGUE 
Acole'drte 3 O^ehamptfan 2. Bodmin Town 
? HH7HCJCIy 0 Launceston 0 Torpoun 
A.dse:ic t. PcrfiWrtn I Pvmaica t S 

AusmB 0 Truro Cly 1. Wadecnoge Town 2 
Newquay 0 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE 
Premier Ovision: SneffeW 0 Ash Wd UW t 
REFUGE ASSURANCE MIDLAND 
LEAGUE* BdOMey Green Ravers 2 
Nanr«ich 2: Bad Haye Green 4 t-teath Hayss 
0. BekMon Victona 2 Added*/ Green £. 
Cheadle Rovers 1 Hanford 2 '3cngi«cn 
Hcmels 1 unr. ijtd 0. GoWorhO V»3s 3 
Audey 2. Leeir C SOB 2 Escteshal 3 
Norton Uid 2 SloBs Police t. Parvway 
Qanon i Redrtare Ct3*,l3n 2: RaK utd i 
Brocton l.StatfingicnSGECAIsthomO 
WESTWARD DEVB.0PM6NTS DEVON 
LEAGUE Odery St Mary 4 N S: Cires2 
GLOUCESTERSH7RS COUNTY LEAGUE* 
Torwdown Am 3 DRG I. 
FA YOUTH CUP: Morxmtx 2 
Guotxxougri 0 Wrtmgtiam 1 NwiBtry t 
Dover 0 GiiLnghom 3 Marlow t Croydon 2. 
Kecenrg 7 VS Rugby 1: Aidtxry 2 
&c»*Tiore S' Michaefc *. S: Ateans Cry o 
Canvey island I Leyton Town i Capt^i 0. 
Sashtcy 1 Dtschester 0. Madwmead 
Unrcd 0 Odord Cay 6_ 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

STONES BITTER CHAMPIONS*®*: 
Bradford tg'.Varnngw 10. 
ALLIANCE- First dnnscir. Leeds 33 'ffrzan 
tfi._ 

RUGBY UNION 

HS NEXEN NATIONAL LEAGUE First 
(Svisorr Abeitrter/2l Newport:Durr-arc 
17 Porpysndd IS Ncrwtmdge 14 Bn,ij?rvj 
t6: Parayport 21 Swansea 20. Treonrfr. 16 
Uanc» O Second rtveaon: Uarmaiar S 
Cross Few 12. Maesteg 12 Bonyrnaen 7. 
Nartrerth 3S Atoercvnon 3* 
CLUB MATCHES: Moseley S Cnereettam 
9. Yiest Harnopart 36 Mctdies&o^h a 

SHOOTING 

BISLEY: PoEce champonaho: FuEbore 
FSfle iShcir Rani 1 G Waiver iDrrort 
and CcrtT*alt| 149. 2. J Dugmore CA' 
MuBamtei 148 3. D Trmrvns iVj kldadii 
147 Fidbore FMIe Hong Range;- 1. & 
Cambray iDewn and Cornwall, 93 2. fl 

FIXTURES 

OTHER MATCHES. Group 
j Aa-tmiwi Q. SidrdVra v F> 

one: Romania 
anx-0 Group 

CRICKET 

Britannic Assurance 
county champronship 
10 30. second da/ at W. no over: 
mrwrnfti 
CANTERBURY: Kent v Somerset 

CARDIFF: Glamorgan v Wcrcesrershira 

STOCKTON: Dunam v Lancashire 

DERBY. Dertiysttre v Essex 

LORO'S: Middlesex u Gloucestashre 

LEICESTHT: LercesterSfiife V 
Kamp'Jnrr; 

SCARBOROUGH: Yortehud v Surrey 

Under-19 Intemationd 
10 JO. second day ot lour 
EOGBASTON: Englartc v Intfa 

RAPID CnCKETUNE SECOND XI CHMfi- 
PK3N3HIP (trvji day d ihreoi Benwefi H3I 
CG: Djtem v Essex. Southampton: 
HampsNro / LeeestenihirB Trent Bridge: 
Ncmir-jhamshue v Northamptytshie 
Horsham. Susso^ > Dwtwsh«e Stratford- 
upon-Avon; WarvK*5h*ie v Surrey 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Stones Baler champrartshp 
First drvtrton 

Wigan v Leeds (7 3ffi . 

FOOTBALL 

TNT GOLD CUP: SocMnal match* fj«n 
v Gfcravun (7 30). 
SORD GAJS LEAGUE OF BSLAND. 
Premier divisron. Stebovm v Aj/ilcrv 
To’.v-i i” 451 
FAJ NATIONAL LEAGUE: Stufd com- 
peation: Dxjr^^da UtS .* aray v/sdeero 
(00, 

OTHER SPORT 

BOWLS: Ejidtoosn EBA naSonai 
champsnstDDs (at Worthing). 
GOLF europesn <0pen latUrtdiald) Men s 
tiome mienumnais >al AshSumharr. rr 
Llanrtii) Wonen's home ditematonaB la: 
Hur»?r>?i-i 
SPEEDWAY: British League Rrerciwaon 
Arena Essex v rjng s Lvnn r8 tn Secnni 
dr.idfln Eami^rgri v No*ca?,a (7 151 
Preroorou^ V O .ford 17 30: 

Cunwi (Lancsi TO 3. P Sccte (ToysiCa) 
90 Aqrwx». 1 Camtray 2«0; 2. Waihar 
23a I p Cc&r r.v Menaa) 234 Frtbora 
Rifle '1019 Range' 1. B Cembray (Devon 
and Cental) 93.2. R Curwen (lincsl 90. 
3 P Scciw iTaysdel 90 Agprogaw 1 
Zarrzr?, 2*C 2.Wafi*r238 3.PCaby(W 
tJeroo: 234 Free Rifle: 1. N Cat (Devon 
and Ccrvs'. 1.1C4 fPAA Recordf: 2, A 
A/msTa-ciCieveiandl t 096 a.SYeorrons 
r/eti :.K3 Rapid Fire Ptetoi: 1. R 

f.V Tor tai 562 (PAA Reo»d). 2. r 
Prfta (Essex: 532. 3 F Wetft (Essex) 531 
Standard Patot 1. Dudwonh 554. 2. R 
Cans.. (S Cyder 539.3. D WOW* (Met) 536 
Chib Fsts): t C Pearson {W Menaa) 54T 
<PAA Recenf.: 2 U Barnes IW MtSands) 
zjSr 3. A Rdi ,yi YorVai 529_ 

_SPEEDWAY_ 

BRJTtSH LEAGUE: DMsJon one: VWWet- 
harrtw 63 ftsad.'ns 33. Poole SO Ciadtey 
Hear. 34 paean abarxtoned atter 14 heats 
rssu^ stardsi DtvBttm two: Low Eaton e 
Udd^sbrough 34 _ 

_SWIMMING_ 

ROME: World championahips 
DlVtNG. Mere 10m platform: Rnaf: 1. D 
Sa^ri -Rassi 634 71ps 2. Sirt Stuwei 
:Cnal 53C 03. 3. V Timoshrwi (Rossi 
6C7 22. < J Iteropei I&eo 5BS27. 5. Xiona 
ri. :Ch.r^( =584fi. 6. R Morgan IGB) 
£5206 
SWIMMING: 200m badstroks: Final: 1. V 
Se>s. iR-=s' itct 57 4Jsec 2. M Lopes- 
Z-Eero .-So* 1 59 42 3. R Sharp (US) 
f Ho6. 4. r Deutseh iHbi) t S3S1: 5. R 
E-aun 'Gen 20004. 6. A RucSowod iGei 
2-0'j 15 T. H SO. (Japan) 2:00 3S: a. T 
rater ffler> SC0S2 
Marshor. [2SkrnI: Mem 1 G Snepod 
'Can 5» asrm ESsec. 2. D Bates lAi»i 
E 3631 0. A Ara&i (Russ) 53726. 4. b 
Taraoo (C, 33334.5. C A'andralsch 'Gel 
5 29 3? S A Van Cer Meet (Hoei 5.40.30-7. 
C Haider,1 (U3) 5 43-0? 8. S Ruteudo flu 
5 44 43. 3. A 3a.r*e /Gen 5 46 02. 10 D 
y>pro lArg! 5 4603 Women: I. M 
Cunrxgtan IAal) 5 4835. 2. R Kovacs 

Smith seeks help as 
fixture chaos looms 

Forthcoming 

6C3 53 7 s Eucfisc (-ji-r) 6 tl.<2. 0. S 
CtaWj; US! 6.1520: 9. A Cdfei PCj 
6 19 K. to V Otrm fl!' 6 20 33 
Womem 4 x loom freestyle relay: PhaL 1. 
Cm Jngvi. Shcn Yeq, Lfl l'm, Lu Bn) 
jrrap 373: sa: ittOTd rectxffl. 2, Una«j 
S',£ii C34f 5: 3 Gemsen-/ 03 4294. a 
A-ttS* '134538 ?. Bran 034552. 6. 
Carria « JS 89. 7. Swwssn 03 49i3 e. 
R.,..^ua03 5i 36 
WATER PCLO. Mar Ouartar-Snal 
grcuos: Group E: Croea 11 Nettierarvft 
5 0 iL-Rd 13 Hungary 12 Germany 7 
Ai'oaia 7 Un&d Sates 10 Stan 9 
Group H. Cjds 11 Canada 10. WOmert 
Group D (ty £nv«n ace: Canada 12 
^rrany 3- A«s*raua 14 Ruaa 11 Group 
E i'er STh’^n place'. Pance 7 KaaaMtstan 
7 5rar 12 New Zealand £_ 

_TENNIS_ 

SOUTH SEA: LTA Satsfite toumamert 
'G3 jneaa saedi Mem Ouartv-finato: J 
De-^aia tt C Seechcr 7-5.6-3 A Foster bl 
G Un .7* 6-1 6-t. G Ffendarocn bt J 

i>< 6-e. N Gou« K H Kapeil [Get) 
7-i s~s women Second round: r H»d 
or L JariKrti iF«i 6-1 6-4- E Bend bt M 
rjaj6-4.6-t: USe!Bt:i2er(Aus) bi ABneqet 
,Ger 6-4 6-:. l Aasrr W JDowsan 74.6- 
4 Qua.*ter-hna&: S Ge»e (Gert ts Z Meflis 
6-4 C-6 6-C C ijiurjps ■ Gerl S; S Tse 7^ 6- 
V ■J2~d ;t A'jitr. ~-A 6-2 Bind C' M 
>:rr-_'r- .1... -;-j. 3-6 C-2 

By Russell Kempson 

MIKE Smith, the Wales man¬ 
ager, has called for an urgent 
meeting of his home nations 
counterparts to sort out a clash 
of domestic and international 
fixtures next month. Unless 
the problem is solved amica¬ 
bly. it could lead to 
Manchester United being de¬ 
prived of eight players for 
their game at Sheffield Wed¬ 
nesday on October 8. Many 
other dubs would also suffer.. 

Few problems were experi¬ 
enced chi Wednesday, because 
last weekend's fixture list had 
been deliberately left blank. 
Before the next European 
championship round on Octo¬ 
ber 12. however, when the 
home countries, except Eng¬ 
land, are again involved, there 
is a full FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship programme- 

(Jnder the regulations of 
Fda, the sport's world govern¬ 
ing body, to international 
managers are entitled to have 
first call on their players, 
preventing them from appear¬ 
ing for their clubs up to five 
days before an international. 
Although to Football League 
allows a dub to postpone its 
fixture if it has two or more 
players on international duty, 
this does not apply to the FA 
Premier League, which gov¬ 
erns the Premiership. If the 
national managers collectively 
chose to invoke the five-day 
rule, it would cause chaos. 

“It is a nonsense that the 
Premier League is going to 
stage games on the weekend of 
international week." Smith 
said. “I’m trying to avoid 
conflict here, and I don’t want 
a confrontation situation to 
develop where we upset the 
dub managers, but we- must 
get our heads together on this 
because we have some very 
difficult decisions to make. 

“The way things stand at to 
moment we are entitled to 
have our players five days 
before an international. The 
rule is on air side, but we 
must ah get together and talk 
about it" 

Jack Charlton, of Ireland. 
Craig Brown, to Scotland 
coach, and Bryan Hamilton, 
of Northern Ireland, will be¬ 
come embroiled in the issue, 
like it or not Chi October 12— 
the contentious date — Wales 
travel to Moldavia, Northern 
Ireland go to Austria, Ireland 
host Liecbtoistein and Scot¬ 
land are at home to tiie Faroe 
Islands. Other championship 
ties that day that are certain to 
involve players from Premier¬ 
ship chibs indude Romania .v, 
Slovakia, SwitzerlandSwe¬ 
den, Denmark v Belgium, 
Russia v San Marino and 
Norway v Holland. Further¬ 
more, France play Romania in 
group one on October 8. 
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THE size of the fields could 
not fail to dilute fee impres¬ 
sion that racing became 
locked in a time warp at 
Doncaster yesterday. Despite 
some competitive sport, the 
first three contests heralded a 
return to the days of the ; 
private sweepstake as fee 
Maktoum fondly vied forhon- ■ 
ours with David and Patricia 
Thompson’s Cheveley Park 
Stud . ■ ■ ; . 

The silks of. Robert 
Sangsler, the traditional foil to 
the Dubai family, were absent 

Nap: GRECIAN SLIPPER 
(3.05 Doncaster) 

Next best Ranges 
(2.00 Doncaster) 

from view as Chevgfey Park's 
Hill Hopper, outnumbered 
three to one by Shaikh 
Hamden’s representatives, 
relegated that owner* Elrafo 
Ah to fee runner-up berth for 
the fourth time in five starts. • 
^lill Hopper’s Sceptre 

Stakes victory was fee 
Chevetey Park Stud's 53rd- 
winner of a successful cam¬ 
paign to date. 

The numerical. challenge 
was mirrored in reverse — as 
was the outcome—35 minutes 
later, when Cheveley Park’s 
triumvirate of Opera Lover,; 
Red Azalea and Watch The 
Clock failed to threaten fee 
shaikh's Mamlakah. an all- 

fee-way winner of fee May 
W States. . ’ 

And in fee.veiy next race, it 
seemed Shaikh Maktnum’s 

’Soviet Line had the limelight 
att to himself until it emerged 
feat Soviet Line was actuary. 
Txed by Cheveley Park. Hon¬ 
ours even, then, on a lively 
afternoon,# Town Moor: 

In. terms of merit Mam- 
lakah*s performance deserved 
pride of place. A Kg, rangy 
daughter of Ujrfuwain. she did 
it the hard- way too. making 

■ every post a .winning one 
before fending off a series of 
challenges, ixiost latterly from 
Spout Mamlakah’S victory- 

: bodes well for todays Cham- 
, pagne Stakes entrant Alamk 

who. according to their iraior 
eriTom Jones, readily masters 
Mamlakah inTris homework. 

. For all . her - .promise; 
: Mamlakah foiled to dislodge 

fee 1,000' Guineas favourites, 
a position shared, in keeping 
wrfh.fee afternoon's theme, by 
the-. shaikh* Harayir .add: 
ChevefeyP&rks RedCannvaL * 

Incidentally, the latter's Sac¬ 
rament failed to impress Cor¬ 
als representative. on the 
Newmarket gallops when fee 
St Leger hope galloped for 
four furlongs yesterday. In- 
easing the colt fe 7-2 from 3-1. 
fee firm also shortened Red 
Route to 1541.frorn 9-4 

Michael Stoute, who was 
. (prick to {art Sacrament’s work 

- in perspective, derived great 
pleasure from -Soviet Line’s 
narrow defeat of Maroof and 
Eurolink Thunder in the 
Kiveton Park Stakes. How- 

Soviet line and Swinbum swoop past Maroof to narrowly land the Krveton Park Stakes at Doncaster 

ever, to keep the race. Waller 
Swinbum, who rode Soviet 
Line, first had to survive a 
lengthy stewards’ inquiry. A 
glance .at ‘ the head-on film 
suggested his case was sound, 
but he,', emerged from his 
debriefing in pessimistic 
mood. He seemed mildly sur¬ 

prised to retain the prize. 
Swinbum said: "When I came 
through the gap it looked on 
the film as though I had made 
contact with Richard Quinn’s 
horse, but both he and I knew 
no contact had taken place." 

The Ascot Gold Cup winner. 
Arcadian Heights, took 

another chunk out of his 
detractors with his defeat of 
Quick Ransom in fee Doncas¬ 
ter Cup. much to the delight of 
his Hong Kong-based owner. 
John Pearce, who delayed his 
return to fee colony long 
enough to be on hand. Once 
again. Quid; Ransom excelled 

himself, and the quandary 
now facing his connections is 
whether to stump up the 
£30,000 necessary for a Mel¬ 
bourne Cup challenge. Does 
fortune really favour the 
brave? 

Saturday Derby, page I 

l*p 
«* ... THUNDERER •• 

2.10 Spinning • 3.40BeneSdal - 

2.40 Shandine "2 • 
4.45 AH Tune Great . 

3.10B6tftyGreen - . 5L20DouceMafeon . 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 2.40 RftHAL (nap). 4.45 CHng. 

GOING; GOOD DRAW: 5f;-1M. HIGH NUMBERS BEST' SIS 

lap* 5 iff Mi- 

2.10 COUNTRY LADY ROSE C0NKT10NS STAKES 
(£7,418: lm 41) (6 runners) . ....... 

■1 (1) mise UGHUWDDRESS 13 fATOoihMalunwQM SteaSB-10-PsdEdday m 
2 (51 050415 0UKE0Ffl«3U«:aDi3jf/^ffi*^6itMlWJ0QW»544 CDetW SI 
3 141 340341 SPTWOtG8(CO.F.6)(PIMril)ifeUog7-94_i_ ROodW 92 
4 (3 24)2213 PttBUoy ® 
5 (5) 631-330 IBTA«AmWH(aS}tAaiOxk^PQ*M-13_1_ HWt 89 
6 O) 15 UUU Aim Ilf} OWIbAbm/A 10*0^ JGB^KI 3*2.^. SDuSM W 

BETTWtt M Bznn Fattaand, WSptantaB. 7-2 Ms a Birin*. 4-J HjgUw) Cress, KM LA AM, JM 
RMW. • 
i-V • UB3:N0C0RflESraNMBMCE 

2.40 

,< ■ 
t * i -it- 

BBLWAY HOMES STAROOirSTAKES . _ 
(UsledJacft:2rY-0;£11,453:1m)(6).;. . 

1 (?) 66221 AHWSCWlYfWESSffWfflTOB^—POUlEitt* 89 
? (61 52123 nW«vaL15pFa)0ilMrattMB4ai4A-Saa«-ll: _.6.Th*M*i.« 
3 (1) 11*3 FNrUL 21 (F) (H Al ittJMri) D tatty B-U-_flCochu g 
4 o) i maae in j«ii * «r**.:+ 
s (si 21211 awew2B(cj£S)Mwa4RCwtoPB-ii^-—;—mattey m 
6 It) 223121 lMANM0USWU6(IXF.B)fBlMnin£9ndlc4a)nHvtt»83]— LMM 92 

BETTWG. 7-4 9wtn.3-1 F*teL 4-1 ItariramVbto. S-ITNudo, B-LDttiBM. 12-\ AMssrffBBil. 
• 1B83: WBSHOWW JMlfOam Rr-1) fl Htararfl ni " 

fORM FOCUS , Ti'i 
AWfiVERSAflYEffiSOTT bid tadn « 
neck (n 9-nmwr hauiop-d Toft {71 oood to 
non). DONE WELL HI 2nd ol 6 b PwaJantf In 
(cw.raca a DeaoWh (71, gang in MutttUB 
sat FWWU.atofi HI 3rd «7BlaSlIh h 
SK ant * Sobrio Satts at Sanflaiw (h flM). 
PRECEDE bed FA HI in Bnum mi&i d 

. 4 
5* ad - AlWBlSAH7PRES8n' 3W 6#t 
SHAM39Cbe*Uaw3ta4-rawcwiaknj 
m at CMfcr-W goofl. LNAWOUS VOTE 
bad Dnce Bud a In 4-nner axsOBons ogv d 

■ssawsur-v. 

3.10 COUNTRY GBfTIBflAtfS ASSOCIATION 

RATED HAMDICAP (£7.703:7T) (7 nwieo) 
1 (1) 815010 EYetGUUKS 13 (DEG) O&S S Qp(»i**rMl 3 Owltti &-9-7_ PHEikar 9 
2 Q) 433-15* — RCDdar* 68 
3 .(2) 210413 BafRTBRfflmjJ/a) UMsefFirtCHonw 444-- WWooa B6 
4 (8) 421214 NXAN R.V18 JD.BF.15) (1*S C HwfBBtto) H Koran 3-M- LPlOOatt 98 

L Detori 96 
— BNb b 
PUEddny 86 

5 45) M2106 DB^ TINE 13 (COES) (C 968) J Boston 3-3-5 — 
6 . (7) 10-6006 VMTAM13 (S) (R N Mkxn) R Arrowed 3-8-5-- 
T (4). 5205M BWJWSH«X2DTMfll«4ktoN»^Gle*143.. 

Long handa* BaB* Stock B-1. 
BE1TOS: W Dim Tme. 7-2 Mby Own. bta 7-1 Ewtfidas. 6-1 Enw Mbs. 101 Wtort. W-1 
Baihii Slack. 

•- 19ttC0WlBt)BEAH4*9Wd8ods(7-1)CVWI10w 

FORM FOCUS 
EvmaAD£SiJs4Dte»3lhl 
(71 64wL onkB * panutatoe Stoi . 
SEOTffi rfi4£.«fi*ftBrt njart 
race d Baden Baden (lot flood): BBfflV 6ROM 
H4l M dT9 to Dtean in Smtoototooto m. nidfii KHAN H.Y toad 4h. DICIwki 

4TAM (» beoer dQ VM 6ft and EVER- 

OA0ES «f 7»i *5W« Ry Dad Sffl Band «l 
fa SdBtuy Mnotat n m. flood to a*) an pentt- 
trm stol DKTw best eflal Ws tont bed 
BALLAH SHACK Dfc bate offi 31 hSdM 
iHotoMm,ooodSflnB)L«d* KHAN AY (1Ub 

SeSacfiOK D84E T94E (tort 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 

TRAINERS 
RCtatna . 
•te J Cedi 
J Gosdeo 
I fakflno 
tonl fUMflU 
M Stoate 

me (be -• % " JOCKEYS -''Mans' r«das 

■ 12 '48 25 Pri Edtoy ... : 48 ' 231 
4 16 2S M HHs ' 21 ' 121 

24 113 Z12 L Dettori 28 188 
26 m 19B R Cochrane 26 202 

9 
16 

. .47 
85 

1R1 
1B-B 

fed Ettiar - 
OMy qraOtoR 

• « m 

■% 
148' 
17.4 
149 

108 

3.40 ABTRUSTSaKTSTAKK _ 
{Group Ut £20,400:1m 21) (7 nomas) 

1 0 484013 B8B10AL 20 {D£fi£) (Eos d Se Babin MdUpM) B Kagg 4-9-3. litts ® 
2 (1) 211-610 PSMY DROPS 11B (GS)(S Step) InJItottoton 5-9-2_DHMEQn 84 
3 (5] 20(164 AL0ER8RQQK34 (CD&S) (EftCkJ MsJCtc45-9-0_PdBttn S3 
4 (5) 113021 ANE18CAMSWHBffl23(D/5)(1*54OvenQFHam4-9-0- RCodn» 91 
5 0) 028411 DESB(T SHOT fl (Q1/.G) (Uattxin AJ Mtun} M Stoto 4-M. PdBday 99 
6 (4) 32103) LOMRE6VPT8 (6) (Spktf hbfles Assoaefaon] JQosden4-00_LDdM 96 
7 ft 630006 rEVaA7»N7(aP^((teto^PM£u9R>toina>4»6_fiDdWd 88 

BEIWffi: 2-1 BedMri. 4-1 Desert SW, 9-2 tee Egg* 6-1 MWntt. Pew taps, 12-1 Mtrdi 
S«*^6f, Mrin 

1993: «aK SM U Botws (64 to) J Baste 6 on 

FORM FOCUS 
BBOTIM. 11 aid nose 3d d 10 & Htornta ia 
mo D Me Gflriul-Bina d DeauvUe (im 2L 
sol). PBMY DWffS bol Alton 1VCI In 6-nne 
gnupil-Gankur Meotei bile d Sandmn (1m. 
good to sofltedi REH&ATXW (Sfc bote on) 4f 
STaLQMROOK ia «t d ft to Ceam h 
gap I Rosa at Ljocsse Stakes ai Mdodi fim 

a 120yd. mod). AMSOCAH SWDCBl bed 
Watoyt Sil ogling hrtigp d Yb* (lm a 
B&fd, goad la ftmt DESBTT SHOT mn 
dafl?, bed Knonm dl m haxtoap at 6oodM«] 
pm 2L Dm). LOWS ESm tefstooflo mxk 
<i flstod «s a Ycrt (in If. good). 
Setetor: BBracwt 

4.15 SR COMMllWCATHHIS CWfflmONS STAKES 
(£4,441:7f) (9 omnas) 

1 (1) M0100 EN ATTBlMdT 34 QlfJB) (HB B tortonj B Matey 6-9-12-LPfcgoi S 
2 (5) 310-310 SAWLAJAN100 {D,F,6) (H Al Mkun) J Mop 3-96_PUEddoqr 98 
3 (2) 2-03353 G0U)LUDB^fi)(HRHMaFddSKbnaa)PQ*3-94-Ps Eddery BJ 
4 HI 83-1000 HAM KSfiS 64 (Dfl (P ttomcni) 9 Kami 3-94-RHujtes 87 
5 0-1 SALTLAfff 18 (F) (BtoOHriwy SW) POBfpb-Him3-9-2- BUnnon 96 
8 (BJ (M2B86 ROCKY WA1H1S 72 (CDEai (K fiipvi) E L Uocre 5-9-0-B Rowe 79 
7 (6) 21 SDCta) 20 (D,€9 (Eodefphfci) 4 &ade# 3-8-0-:-LDbGmI 86 
8 , (9) -3W5M UUFWSHft 15(F) (HMUdBumlRAntBIraej 3-4-11-R Pita 92 
9 (7) 835-483 1RK0HNE 11 p) (S Ttobfl) J Mb 36-7-H«s 84 

Brin® W Stood. 3-1 GcU land. 5-1 sadam. 6-1 Sa* Lake. 7-1 to Mate. 8-1 Tricorne. 1Q-1 tom 
NTggs, 12-1 oflas. 

‘ - 1993: NO OORHBPOfOWG RACE • 

4.45 OF GOODWOOD MOTOR ORCmr MAfDBf STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £4,178:60 (12 rurmefs) 

3 ACECHO 22 (Curts AUcD J Outop 96-—__ 
S BEHAVIOUR B (Occnc Lkfl 4te J Ccdl 9-0. 

i (2) 
. 2 fl) 

3 m 
.4 («> 
5 P) 
6 TO 

. 7 (Ifll 
B A3 
9 PJ 

.10 TO 
11 » 
12 

00 BRAMD CHAPEAU 30 (B Wtoarti) B Hmo 96- 
HARWY»«TE()to«wVBtoPdWrdap)4P8MeM_ 

. 0 HAWM AL NASAIIAAT 63 (UdReto AI Mdtoifl) A Sad 96- 
54 H0N6 KBS D0UAR 30 (SqwpaKf Pannecddp) 6 Medan 96- 
fl BMAOIS MtJRIAflTY 100 (Ki' G Rime M- 
5 roSnSUSBCSS 14 (Brass* Ud)SD0»M_ 

02 KA2UIE13 (At Ptscafl R Ctoriba 96- 
AU TNE 9REAT Otoeca toradWH Ud) t Cam* B-9-C 

4 CHWB 28 (Sitotfi MatormiQ J Eweaei B-9___ 
05 HUIAC 29(GSdn)LCctel8-9- 

flCTJWG: 7-4 (tois, T^Afl Dob fiat 5-1 Acato. 6-1 Cto» 7-1 Ptortoa; 10-1 
ton Dote. 25-1 afltoS. 

1091SBPSS 9-0 * RtaS (29-1) U damn 12 isr 

_ UHb 92 
Pad Eddoy 97 
. R Hughes 79 
. QBdtooB - 

BlUomeon 78 
RCodaoe 95 

— «Price - 
_ 6DuMd BO 
. MEdday 85 
Hodgmi{3) - 
_ LOmort & 
_ NCarflto a 

20-1 tong 

5.20 MGH WOOD HANDICAP (£4,630:1m) (21 runnefs) 
1 DCS 033120 BAU.YRANTH127 (P Brm^ HCdfegridge5-9-10-JCktoa 
2 (18) D44S53 2UHD/8ELYN11 {Df}(UblT*d!)Slaris3-9-9---PadEdto? 
3 (S M0023 SHARPBK35RUW0B)teaton8nolga36-7_LDetod 
4 (8) 253486 6UBSnuA1KM8ftDAS)IUUPatoecm*)JPl»c»5-9-7_ BBantoefl 
5 pi). 820244 SAW!® 11(F)URLetotoltd)DModsS-«__- Sle(fWiDw»P) 
6 (5)‘03S3D2 SMNGMBS0(tES7g((8gun)6LMcaa3-9-2---BRouse 
7 (15) 001080 LUCKNAMSTYLE23(BJ)/£)(IDoogto)AKBffadrg6-96— Wtoerns 
6 (10 4)2236- STATE OF AFFABS 202J (Dfl Ote B Sorrrci) C Hagm 7-8-13 W Woods 

(W 032202 DOUCEMAtSON 11 (IIAmJnfajAJdvU3-8-12-Dtomson _ 
PS 066056 CAU5AR14(a&(Skftria^flac*ttPHMku4-*tt-ACM 90 
(7) 001401 oooansPM9*3'*F**IIOf***5*10-PdEdday 91 

PS DOW) 008EX10$)?£)(MsABrariWBMstdsst7-8-10-CRtoer 67 
(1) 400005 WW«STI3ftU28(lXa^)»fcBA WktokJW-llJ_ftyft Cater (7) 85 

PS 663060 RUNC SYMBOL 7 SStedUBtesM) 366_T Spate 91 
(2) 06-0060 DAlfflN 27 <Ma E Mrtt) M Dtnn 34-9_D Vfrig* ff) 80 

PS 0004544 BREATBTHOPES38(BHegenCBeasted364-TWltens 91 
(20) 544003 TOUTDEVAL11 (MsVPedmrt)KBamp5-7-12_NAcbras 9! 
(9) - 0(000 CTRATASBA 28 (V) (Ifo N UMift S Mxktraa 4-7-12-N Cstto - 

8 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
« 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 

Loag Handicap: DM toi 7-3. 
BETTWft 6-1 Shnetog.7-1 Zeoa toeffl 4-1 Ctelem. Deuce ttfen. 10-1 Sartd, Guesaknattau. SUa O 
ABeks. >2-1 SM^foBbtoS. 14-1 atert 

1993: NO COVESFOOMB RACE 

(4) 004)090 Q)CXMEREVSnUSZr(RSaeato)PCtde 4-7-11. 
(21) 0008Q2 iflJrM88 (S (UtePNtetnnqjOTkrogfae 4-7-10. 
(S 000640 dMA VAL 41 (A Nevaote) A Hewscte 4-7-7_ 

SUrign (7) - 
taaMmds(7) 86 
_A tela? S3 

Alami to underline 
classic potential 

ing hai 
bdiind. 

GOODWOOD 
BBC2 

2.40: Shandine looks a solid 
choice. Roger Charlton’S colt, 
second to Sri Fekan in May. 
has progressed and loves 
softish ground. Already a 
vdrtner here, he should ap¬ 
preciate his first attempt at a 
mile. Dane Well ran unac¬ 
countably badly at Lingfield 
after narrowly foiling to win 
a listed race at Deauville. 
Precede beat Anniver- 
sarypresenr and Unanimous 
Vote on his debut but he has 
not raced for 111 days. Fahai 
will relish fee trip. 

3.10: Five of these ran against 
each other in a slowly run 
race here 13 days ago. fee 
form of which is unreliable. 
Belfry Green came out best 
that day. having finished fast 
from the rear. Despite finish- 

half a length further 
Dime Time was 

trapped on fee rails and had 
no run al all With Frankie 
Dettori bade in the saddle, he 
can oblige. Governor George 
will appreciate the drop in 
class after contesting listed 
races. 
3.40: Any further rain will 
improve the chances of Penny 
Drops, who won the group 
two Gardner Merchant Mile, 
and Alderbrook. Beneficial 
and the tough Lower Egypt 
would prefer a faster surface 
and Desert Shot could be 
value to continue his rapid 
progress. 

DONCASTER 

C4 

2J5. Source Of Light is a 
speculative choice. At his 
best. Roger Charlton’s geld¬ 
ing is a useful performer and 
although this is his seasonal 
debut he has gone well fresh 
in fee past The remainder 
are rather disappointing, al¬ 
though Ziizal Zamaan is in 
form and the lightly-raced 
Mistle Thrush is open to 
further improvement 

TODAY'S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

3.05: Shortfall is the dear 
form choice judged on her 
Dee Stakes victory and sec¬ 
ond to Old Hickory in fee 
Royal Yorkshire Stakes. 
However, she has not raced 
for three months after a 
minor setback. I prefer the 
unbeaten Grecian Slipper. 
She quickened off a slow pace 
ar Windsor when beating 
Highland Dress and today's 
stronger gallop should bring 
about further improvement 
335: Tom Jones believes 
Alami could be fee best horse 
he has had in recent years. 
The Danzig colt has looked 
mightily impressive in his 
two runs and recorded a 
decent time performance on 
his latest start. He has the 
breeding and acceleration to 
make the top grade. Sri 
Pekan boasts the best form, 
having won the Coventry 
Stakes and Richmond Stakes, 
and is remarkably tough. 
Options Open broke fee two- 
year-old York record over this 
trip last time. 
4.10: Chatham Island is well 
handicapped but has nor won 
on turf for two seasons. The 
tightly-raced Saxon Maid 
and Rumi are open to im¬ 
provement along with Euro¬ 
link Chieftain. However, 
Drummer Hicks looked as 
though he was returning to 
winning form at Newcastle 13 
days ago. He has won with 
handicap marks of 75 and 76 
but is off 66 today. 

Richard Evans 

Doncaster 

"iyL?- 

Going: good 
aoo(71) 1. HU.-HOPPBJ(LIDeacrt 7-a: 
2, Bnrta Aft (R Hits. 5-1)-. 1 QuwriSW <W 
fym ZD-1) ALSO SAN: 3-1 teWWJ 
Moon, B Mareha (Bril), 8 lngo& 9 Gtem Of 
UgW, 14 Braon m, « 
(4DI). 33 Shol At LDue. 10 ran Z. i«, eh hd. 
m 41. J Gooden si tewmalirt Tote. 
£390; £150. £1.SO. S3-80 DF:C860 CSF: 
S2P4B. 
2JB (Mnj 1. MAMLAKAH (RHJb, 7-1). Z 

Menas GofcL Opera (4OT. 7 Ftao 
Azalea (5tW. 10 Wat* THa Clock 11 
Sranown (Shi. 12 La OmMM. M 
Masma. 16 Dan Dna 11 m f*. 1 rt UW. 
AiL M. H Thomson Jones a tteMraArt. 
Tcte. EB60. £270. £2.00. Cl Step* 
£4030. ThX £30.40 CSF. S493CL 
3.10 pm) 1. SOWET LSffi (W fl ajrtwn. 
4-1). £ Maroof [R Hfifc. HMK 3. &xroWc 
Thunder (T Ourta 20-1). ALSO FiAN.7-2)L 
lev Aniztov Snpefor Jdnas onaam 
(BHi), BHazaam. 12Torch Rome ® 
JaWta 9iwiJ4k3iUW. 
B Newmarket. Tote: £350; ET1 SO, £250, 
£530. OF: £3320 Trio: £97.70. CSF: 
0647. 
340 &n Sf} ». ARCADWN HBQH75 (L 
Detm 7-2 lavl: 2. QUtt Ransom y 

HXASTER 
G9WOOD 
WCESTER 
fiWHIHXtf 

i ®h). 5 
My Paw- 

Wsaver, &-1); 3,, FUttw ffiaht (M Htes, 
7-1). ALSO RATL M W1 Link (9 
AcfcnWB Wea (BW. Edbe« _ . 
an* (4418. 14 SUeroe In Cowl. 33 

tort SB T«L SW.-HL r*t IW. Q 
|MItewnakaL To». E43D; £170, 

_ lDF:E212G. Tritx £55,10- CSF. 
£3059 • 
4.10 (70.1, POLISH ADMJHAL (G DuflWd 

Bdsm Bw, lOTate^ n rwawteyou 

True ftwasfcn. SOSOonGO^ JBdaCly.» 
Ntzaak Parte Arrxxv, Pribnsz Pmta. 33 
Chmeur AficM). DSwsnl Times. 20 ran. 
a, dh hd m II. rttC WBI aNwijBite. 
Tote: £430: CT-30. M.IO,£4.10, £2.80, OF: 
E62 £0. Tito: £S84.4a CSF: M3 88. Tncaet: 
£848.81. . • 
4.40 m 1. PRUSSIAN FLAG (L Oe&Ori. 

B Csteric <04. 12 

Dawnpon («h). 8 
1M). R HaiMI 81 Eart 
£550: £1 SO. £130. £1.70. OF: £540. CSF: 
naoi. . . 
jackpot £7,721 m 
PJaeopofc-CIH-SQ- 
Quadpat £55.40. 

Folkestone 
Qaag; good 10 soft 

£l 3ft'fil.Wi C2-70- OF: £150. CSF: £581. 

245 m 1. Mb sa*8» y Mroa, 
2 HBW9 Rate* MM): ATBAv Opel 
p-1). TlOTw TM «tf 11 im. 1l nkJ 
toy Tote: £2.90: £9 DO. £25Q (2.40 OF: 
E1S80. CSF: £2951. 
8.15(61} I, Cabeha/ga Blue F Rcssneuv 
-- - Mi"'-’ Mr Lowiy 

w. Tote: 
__ Cl 880. 

CSF: £1566.'. 
3.46 Sfl 1. Sianoqutor (fl Hches. 2-1 
fan); 2 8^ Starte (5-1): 3. Sto^ng. Ftoefc 
(6-n: It ran. 1L mi. M Chamon Tote: 

8-11 L.,._- 
Mfmnim. 
£180; £1.1 

£260: E2.10, £150.C2C0. DF: £2650. Trio 
£8190 CSF' £15.15. Tncaat ES6.B1. 
4.15 (6f) 1. Noor S Houriah (J CarraO. 64 
tori: Z Ow Darting Boy (11-4). 1 
Chtetoion (KM). 12 ran 'H SI. J terw. 
T«k £170. £130, £150, £320. DF: £3 SO 
CSF: £757. 
•M5flm7(a2yd) 1,D«*ata6riJ (N VBriey, 
15-1); 2. Fnmi Mar ffi-1): 3. An Form 
CO-1). Special Risk 13-8 (ow. 15 ran. NR: 
&M866 swy Nk. lift G BaWna Tote: 
£37.10; C450. £2.10. £4.46 DF: £9880. 
Wo: £295.70. CSF. £104 36 Tricast 
£164685. 
5.15 Hm4() 1. MeanlTo Be (R Hughes, 64 
tow); 2, Tram Stoma (7-21; 3, las A*ea 
116-1) 9 ran. lift 9. lady Hentes. Tg»: 
£22ft £120, £150. £3 00 E3F; £450. CSF: 
ES73. 
P(K8pofc£720a Ou8dpot£115a 

Newton Abbot 
Going; floofl toood » scit to pteced 
225 (2m S hd*?) \ WSrinB p CTSUBvsr. 

); Z Season &*y. 3, Efedt Hedges 
ran. 71 i»l fl (JSiftvan. Thte: 
.10, £1.70 DF: £1.80. CSF: £2.51. 

a® (2m a hot) 1, Mirafflac (Mr J QArty. 
3-1 jl-fau); 2 Daringly (11-3; 3. Pflwn 
l&tednO-i}-Skka3'ijt-tov 8ran.6Liot.R 
Frost, Tote: £4.40; £1.60. E220, £250- DF. 
£17.30. CSF £17JS 
3L25 om St d4 1. Always Renumber 

; Hobbs. IM0 tev}: & WrtWs Law 
|; 3, Dartre Draper J4-U, 5 ran. a. 5L 

. .Jw Tote fiaTft.ia £200. DF: 
£5.40 CSF £777. 
&58&nUMta) i. Hektodgs (G Bradley, 
11-4); Z hdten Ann* (4-5 lav) 3, TofifltoBi 
Tdogogo (114-9 m a ia CBrapto. 
Tale: £4 SKr. £120, £130, El.lft DF: E210. 
CSF. 64.94. 
4.25 (2m 110yd ch) 1. Csragh Bridge (D 
- - - lor. *5 M- 2 Crapus (1l3). 3. 

(15-2). 8 w Hd. Ml J 
_Tote' £140: £1.10, El BO DF: 
£370. CSF: £441. 
455 (3rn 31 Me) 1. Badastan (Peter 
Hobbs, Evens tow); Z Camtasft (4-1). 3, 
tntoroiw (5-D- 6 ranj. 9. P tteba. fete 
0.90. ET.-W. £200 DF £320 CSF. ES3& 
ptecepotCSm 

THUNDERER 
Z2S Muffed AJe. ZS5 Quafftair Memory. 325 Final 
Pride. 055 Spring To Glory. 4.25 Briggs Builders. 
4.55 Rufing Dynasty. 

GOING: GOOD (CHASE COURSE); GOOD TO FIRM 
(HURDLES)_ SIS 

2.25 ODDINGLEY NOVICES HURDLE 

(£1,928:2m SI 110yd) (7 runners) 
T 
2 
3 
4 
5 . _ 
6 223- UnVfftQ SUR8E121 KBMey 4-10-12-61 
t 2ZZ VOliH) ALE 13 (V) SScrew)4-10-7-JOteorae 

9-4 Doc CtML 7-2 MM Ale. 4-1 Xn. 5-11*4*. 6-1 Up« Sago. «-1 
Utfe Tmckn, 25-1 Boyal Unm. 

P/3 USHAK15 J rnOB 5-11-0---■ atomy 
438- DOC COTTMi 130 NTMam-Oartcs 4-10-12— CUawdyn 
540- XAMR20F9Dm4-19-12-EMwpdy 
(W- UTTLEOWnilHE52 toll MOWSSktoH 4-10-12- 6Uj*» 
> MyAL14AHOEVHE21BK Bate 4-10-1?-Attegake 

2.55 HWDUP NOVICES CHASE (£2,635:2m) (11) 
POP- BBCHQUe 00*349 PHOdip 6-11-7- 
104- TICHU1121 (F) GTtHBiarB-11-7-- 
*2 SOW BV11 IBFffiJ J fi-tf-f- 
6(55 HOfttf Rmm 9 P tatort b-11-7— 
/FP- J3STWO moGngKVF1i-7_ 
3M 6WM0BE 32 (FAS) *0*8-11-7.— 
1461 1WBSMC3fflJ*s»7-i1.7- 
ro.3 WEST OflBff 11 (6) Ur H Pm* H1-7.— 
-in i»)aa«A30NJ:JiPi«te5-ii-s- 
1223 QUALMS! USiORY B IFSS) A toes 5-11-5 

9 

5 460- STOP Tiff WAliEB IP Him 5-11-5- 
74 Samoa. 9-4 Itotoo, B-1 fi» to. &*»* Manray. 12-1 
14-1 Rein, aa ow, 29-1 otm. 

kWEteason 
- BStStofc 
_ VBbStay 
- GUcCm 
_ SUdM 
— AOafct* 
toBkytopB. 

3.25 PlfflDN NOVICES HURDLE (£1,799:3m) (7) 
KGafian 7-11-10.. 11 GSYGUIT15 

M2 CRUSE MWT1_ 
004 KHriURNE LAD 22 K 
M2 TURQUEJS 8 p DMtto 9-1 

NT15fW)- „ 
KwmaRtowninr 

5-10-12— 
1Z. 

-LWjw 
— FMirtriy 
maw 

>_ Witosan 
PM --A HUBte 
M3- BLAXEUJ SBCP ff5) C Joros 8-10-7— . W N Bte*y p) 
111- Wftf^llSPWIITaaoMtoiKsMO-r- CLtt«8j* 

4-6 by BAA 4-1FW Prtds, 5-1 Sranohadri. B-1 Turates, 14-1 UHalA 
(5-1 OiaaeCflfWL 33-1 Bfiteto 

3.55 NORTH PIDDLE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,047:3m) (6) 

2-31 SPRW& TO GLORY IS (CD.F,to P HtyHRl 7-11-10 AMagukc 
zjfffu; • — 

UMbnaao 
0-12 Of FREEDOM 9 (WXJ I Jertira 6-11-3 

3 340- CHUOCLESTDW 21F PJ)J King u-11-B-DBrtdgasKr 
4 233- MRPLlinS274 Kfl J TacA 9-10-8-SAWM 
5 R223 «VYSTATEMAH11 (6) CBwaS 6-1M—. SCwrsrp) 
6 OPU- VSOk OP WQfCS 113 (CJ) A CtaiCBrtan 10-ltWl BPote 

64 Sgrrg To Story. 5-2 Cnuttsara. 7-2 Nw Stesnan. 7-1 oOns 

4.25 STONEHALL HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,906:2m) (8) 

1 4P-F THATS THE LK 6 T Seine 9-12-0-SUdte 
i 44^ BBBKBUBJaS St (VJ)JB.S)Fftae 10-11-6 

RUanf&ea 
3 20-2 THUS LAD 20 P toMS 11-19-9- PawHabBs 
4 QUO- COMMA (WAKBifi SSS (S5) G TJawar 11-10-?^.. BFowl 
5 240- PW DEIVON 126 (Si D ttthcfcwiG-10-2 AMagdra 
6 -122 STTOSS EDGE 11 (DJ,G) R (TSifosi 3-10-0. OBri^nter 
7 P95- LUCKY AGW 132 (D-G) C Pratem 7-10-8-Cttana 
8 M2 THYMEWW15(BF^)II1bEftlfltetll8-1W)— PWW(7) 

3-1 Dsn De Lyra. 7-2 Bi«P Btftm 4-1 Tnoe Laa. Tiras Tto Ui 6-1 ottan 

4.55 WYffi PIDDLE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,357:2m) (8) 

1 21-2 GESERA34IF.G)Stem6-11-10-GlfcCoat 
2 2M W5WCArai3JVfi§M8ane5-11-iO._ ADtebai 
3 0221 OB.WOffTH RAIDER 477 (DJ.G1 J Sgeartng 8-11-6 

D Brtdgwto 
4 13P- TAYLORS PRMCE 24F (VilFASl« CWAryO* 7-114 

VSnra 
5 -332 f!0UlS0Y»MSTY9CAF.e.S}Mlto»lB-ll-l 

LomaMhert 
6 -111 LUCAYAN SOLDS(CO/.E) KBcfiep llMO-i: (7a) A JbpftE 
7 -216 ALAN BALL 22 (Gdf&S} Mia S OT* B-10-9 NWBoiGan 
J 012- 6AVASXAR 106 (Df) 0 Bakfr® 5-10-1-APMcCaylT) 

54 sawn 3-1 beaten Grid. 5-1 Taylor Prim. Ftotog Drraay. 7-1 aB*c4. 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
TOAKBiS- P HoO«. 5 *rsm rtzn i04 mmaa.24in>.CBa«en. 
4 lm T9.21.1%; A Bute. 4 (ran 23.174%; K Britej, 12 Im 70. 
17.1%, P Dafttd 3 Igm IB, 16 7%. D Mdulstn. 15 Isr 92.16 3% 
JOCKEYS J OHO*. 28 Was ton 107 iteZ62%,FBBr«o«B, 
16 tom 68. Z35\ A Ifcgula. 25 ft« 13.194%; S Curan. 3 Iran 
78, 16.7%: N Hfttmsn. 14 bar 35,14.7%. 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME Doxaster £00 0 Arc GoodHCOtf 
a 10 Baton Shad>. 520 Ludcnam Style, Stratogem. WoiCSSter 
aSMuskora. 

DONCASTER 
THUNDERER 

1.30 Bahri 3.05 SHORTFALL (nap) 

2.00 Name The Tune t 

2.35 Innshotwen 4.40 Airport 

The Timas Pnvat© Handicapper's lop rating: 3 35 ALAMI. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 4.10 Saxon Maid. 

GUIDE TO OUR RACECARD 
183 (1?i 0-0432 GOODHMcS 74 (C0BF.=.G.S) (MfttltauftUX') B *WI 9-10 0 5 Wen 41 BE 

Rstecad rmrnKr Ora o onttoc. ^u-tigus 
tom/F— VI P—pattlia U^mxJbi 
nSK. B ~ sought dura S — -Jtipefl ud H- 
iriiart D —ttsgiaLiwt' Howjnw* Dsw 
sin aa ainq-. J fl perns. P i bi (6 — 
Dilfn V — *« H — hood E —Enertnetl 

C — eareMra D —flOTnaflnn CD — 

COPft an OiSWkc wraia — caw 
favounrr m toff, lacj Cyjmg on n^t+i so.-»» u: 
*to (F — (urn. gc&l Id Iran, rud 5 — gin; 
S — son. 90«ci <o toft, htawvi 0.we» ei brjcLu 
liana Ajianfl Mijft: Ftitferf piusanjramrMjriCL- 
TTb Tva Frott «»aiapr*i‘: > jiu-g. 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: NOADVAMTAGE SIS 

1.30 LAUREHT-PER»B1 ROSE CHAMPAGNE MAIDEN STAKES FOR 
THE INJURED JOCKEYS FUND {2-Y-O. £5,760.1m) {13 mmS) 
iDl (7) 2 BAHRI 27 (H Al ISMMIH J Duntai . . . WCirsnn m 
102 TO BAUMT (LnanatffiflLxi JScKn 9-0.. - - - .. J Csmtl - 
103 ill 05 GREAT CRUSADBT14 rft CiMi l Crra 9 0 . .. ¥ F.lfcn 23 
iru to 003 HAWQfiCI CREEK 53 'tica.sn Chill P Cza&*-itfrr. 9-0 . . JFMri 85 
IBS 0) 00 MET1® LAJt 14 ,? BPt F La Wi . - T IvM - 
mt TO PRESEKmt6Sb3*tte)at<JtMae.-M . . ... (i hw - 
'07 l2> 00 RUD060RE 23 1* (burin R ttomr. W - - . .. MRsDOto 7B 
108 (fl 0 SAB1CAS 22 pAtttoofc UCt C Ltom 9 0. OBidT- - 
109 not TWOeiRE fl««iacre ftortoc-, Llff) C F^Si.’CJ 9-0 . . . . . Ktori^ — 
110 1171 TWICE PURPLE 'Rw Marram Paranww 81ftriun 9-0 B Doyle - 
111 (5| 02 WITCH HUIff 21 ISnsrti LWarnnedr L Can»i 9-0 . - . UjHnanc 21 
112 (131 3 DEEP DIVIDE 11 OftHBum A) li&fvmi t 'rwi 3-9 WP 5*«wrr. 94 
tU (Ml 0 SCYUA 65 (Lin! Scand&ei F rtrfar- 8-9 ... .... J IVWier - 
BETTM&:9-4 tom. 5-1 Dctp[wot Pitanflg. YftcftHum.E-1 Dam lJ-i t 
GnaCnsna. Soto 25-i tmu hrpie. 33-1 otai 

1993 SHEFIDk MALLETy-U J RoO (il-ifl Vo P Cfswk -Vot >4 w 

2.00 H LEVERTOH HANDICAP (£3.840:50 <22 njnnfefs) 

201 I It 148300 HSIf C»e A E1AB 6 (D.f.Gi «I*J J GOKMrSjC; J Ci-r 7. Daley 92 
2£L? |9) OoeiE MASTffi W PA5S4X 27 (D.F.S) (W- & Mr. U J &20rt 5-10 0 M TeBfciM 94 
203 f14) 214110 S1EPHEKS0KS ROCKET 23 (D/.G.S) j Ba?, J-5 12 .. . PRo)»i15(7i 68 
204 |4i 003000 TAKAOOU 13 (DTI iT lylflcrievi l‘ez l 5>tt« j-9-:2. G Hnd 92 
206 (1) 31-2060 HORDAH RMKB 11 (fS\ Mr. J CaniW'i M Camacho 0-9-12 . L Cnamud B8 
206 (2) 010106 NEDSBOMAMZA If |C0F.6) IT: tote) If. Cnct 5-9-? . . .. UVCarcon 92 
207 (5) 406802 MACfARLANE 20 (CD.G51 ^ f -CjUH-,112 f«rer3t.i &Wi f-f Honor 94 
208 17, 500-213 6A«2i5 13 lt>2f.f.6) U Pj^e, Hrtnnlx 4- M .. WRSiMBrai 93 
209 lit) 15561 PALO BLAHCO 14 iCD.F.G) IJ fcomi T Saw ?• *-C . . J FwftM 92 
210 !21) 54-0023 DANCE FOCIC B (D.G) n» wnp) * (TGonra 3-9-5.T Ives 95 
211 1221 423428 n AH2 23 (BJJFi IN Aai l?Mtis4-9-: - .. Y.’Hcoc 91 
312 (lOj 033503 NAIS TVF TUNE 23 ICO.S) iHamwi Prasi P it-,.iro )-9-1. . Ujunpie 93 
21 i 1121 00-6230 TWO TERE 20 ID.F.G) (IVs S Wfc.ir J 5-8-;3.   WBjan 33 
214 128) 250003 SSI TASftER 14 (Of.Ol U Cuotrfl) J l HKic t-B-12 .. J Carrot 91 
215 M7| 10614? 6REY HJPPA 13 (D-BF/.G) ID FoSi bffif. StiiT) j-6-12 . Jftefl 96 
216 rt»i 064602 PBMOlA BAIRN35 (V.CD.&.S) OiX, ifl; J Rsircdy. 4-8-12 K Faflon 91 
217 iBl 216362 R.ORAL SWW 9 (D.G| ti QttfUW ft Cts/.'JTi >-?-10 Rnora (km i7) 
21B flE; 062300 MUZZ 51 (D£.S| U Ctacdi U xr.vs-j\ 5-5-8 . 
219 (11) 404040 PfmCE BELFORT 11 (BJJ/l «l*j C Steel J -cf:t 6-?-J. 
^ |13j 0-02544 MYAB8EY28(D.F)(A!)Bt(R3on]tEAfc1Ki>9 T 
221 (16) 000048 RSTDN LADY 53 ID.F.G) IIAt 0 5liatl 9 <-£-£ 
222 (19) 000000 CANTORIS 13 (BJ).f.6| (G Ci-jn) 8 'ZJJUrr- 54-6 
EIPNG: 8-1 Ftotri Spart. 10-1 Bstjoz, itadaifans. 12-1 Uame Tt^lino Plinth Sim ;4.i oar.> Focii 
Netfs Bonmza, Ss IjSw. Tino Tbi. 1S-1 M» AM*/. 3csf<wows Rorici. 20-1 mar. 

1993. PRMJLA BAIRN 3-8-12 r (ton 15-1) Ur. J RaraOm 12 rai 

2.35 RJB MINING PIX CONDITIONS STAKES 
(£7.020:1m ?l 60yd) (5 runnere) 

i'!K»a SO 
N Vaikv >5) SO 

. U ?ar*TL &3 
IA Feman 13, 94 

DR«s 54 

(5) 211326- SOURCE OF LIGHT 370 (D/.S) [P AblUla) R Crariujr, 5-9-11 
lAIftMa 

) Weaver 87 
(1) 5-1431 ZIIZAL ZAMAAN 25 (DJ5) (Ttoa A) ftHiuni M Sigrir 3-9-1. W R Swmbum 93 

303 OI 2-254® IN1EHOW0J12 (G51 (C toana^i RH^tnon 3-8-9 J Rrifl © 
304 (2) 12-6634 THE DEB> 80 (S) O'« S«l) B Hift i-0 9 .W Carson 92 
305 (4) 216 M5TLE THU1SH 31 (D.F) (Sltateti Uoranenerii h Cecil 3-8-6 _ . MJ Krone B6 
BETTW: 9-4 Zlfea Zamaan. 5-2 towriwien. 11-4 Ifcne Ttim*. S-l The Deec, 6-1 Soifti- Dl Ligm. 

1983 YOUNG BU5TB1 5-9-6 Pk Eodny 111-2) G Wragg 6 <ai 

FORM FOCUS 
SOURCE OF LIGHT heart 2nd ol 7 io UstofiJ n 
(tote act M RKmtsor dm 3. qooa a Brnii an 
poutinac sat ZPL ZAMAAN bed Harvest 
mocx hnd ia b-nruw cwiruSons ace A Wnrta* 
(im 2L good to Brnij NMSHOtNBI adoui <WI 6tfi 
ol 10 to Tmen h gnra U Hntmtag Renneci a 

Baden Baden (Im 31. good) THE DEEP aDom 2<*l 
4m of 6 » 8« Aneed a cnabma race a 
NwtUY (im. good) MJSTLE THRUSH 81.160101 
B to Island 0< Sitves to Ided race al Bah Urn 3. 
goon to firm) 
SdflCtnn: THE DEEP 

3.05 0 4KTR0Y STAKES 
(listed race. 3-Y-O: £9,942: lm 41) (8 runners) 

(7) 254134 UHK 24 (FS) (H Al Makun) J Dtoop 9-2_ .. 
(4| 416 CAPIAS24 IF) (Slafin Mohanaitod) 3 Gosden 8-11_ 
(6) 113(08 E5I1MRAAR 20 0XF.G) (H AI Makoun) H Ttonvsn Joras 8-11.. 
|8) 210-44 FU1RD28 (Lad HnaandF Wriden) HCoo18-M . ... 
(2) 200313 OOLD9I BALL 13 (O.G) (Lord WemslocM M Sloan 8-11 .. .. 
15) 11-0086 7A7AH 34 (S) iStaiti Mttumtsti l Cimn B-i I. 

.. WCaison 97 
. GHmd ® 
... R HHS 86 

.. W Ryan 88 
WHMtan 92 

S3 
(31 11 GREQAN3UPPB113 (F£) l3Mi Muamnedl IY Han 8-6._ MJ Krone 97 
fl) 240-112 SHORTFALL 90 (BF.F.G) (P PIW D lw)r 8+.. JWea« 93 

BETTWa- 3-1 Grecian 3n». 4-1 Capte. VI Urt* SimnWI Vi 'iuoen Sail T*am. 8 i omm 
19S3-OF ANDROS 8-1U LBItol IV I) P lodff 8 Wi 

FORM FOCUS 
LUHUK about 214th ot 7 to Saaament to grauo II 
Giw itobaair Sotos at Yoric Mm 4L good » finii). 
•rtfli CAPIAS (9b better rift iot Wl 6Bi 
ESTMRAAfl annul 6H( Sft of 9 (o Srier ^ tonge 
to listed tarehao a Chaste (Im Si B9yd. good) 
RDRO 46fU 4*1 4ft 01 6 to Party Season m 
conddioK ocr a Nwtuy (im 41. good). GCLD- 

to MUmaW Legend n 
161. good) GRECIAN SUP- 

leud B( BALL 31 3ld at 5 to I 
hx « Gooamod (im ( _ . 
HB bed rttfilano Drea heafl m 6-rawa condi- 
(tore race at Wto&y (1m 3( (35nt goodl 
SHORTFALL «l 2nd rill uQld Hickory n icted 
lawleap ai Yo* |1ro 2i B5yd good to (ton) 
Salaam GOLDEN BALL 

3.35 
MjiOrane 91 
. J Retd 76 

... RHk 
J Weaver 7B 

tAURENT-PERRER CHAMPAGNE STAKES 
(Group II: 2-Y-O colts and geldings- £36.984: 71) (7 runners) 
501 (3) 21111 SRI P&AM 43 (F.S) IMH Sito AWbu SMi| p Cole 9-0 — 
502 W 411310 STATtW21 (S)lABalztormMOaimon94).. 
503 0) (1 ALAM 17(F) (HAI UatauniHIterrtWi Jones 6-11. .. 
504 (1) 22 HASfc? 9 |C BucMeyl M JHirawi S-11 . 
505 (51 04311 WTWWOPffl 24 p.F)iGodBto"n)fl Hannon 8-11. W 3 Swnftum 89 
506 (7) 1310 PERCYBRATnfNAITE 44(D.F) (B YeaOeyLKf) M JrWdon8-1U. MRoMTS 79 
507 (6) M F1HM4^B7(fl(Lsd5teMJleiPraslairr8-i? .KDaries- 91 
BETTtJG: 7-4 Atom. 3-1 Sri Prion. 7-2 OnUm Open, 8-1 itM sown. P*e U#» IM Percy 

1993- UMflfST 8-11 0 DifteW IMi J Fmsnaw A ran 

FORM FOCUS 
SW PBCAH tori FaPo* *1 m poop It Mdiwwl 
Slate: 31 Goodwood (61. gwd totfln) Pimnously. 
Drat Moon Kho neri ir iWre gnnfl) ■ Cown- 
oy Stees x A*al Ascoi 161. good to tom). Mh 
PIPE MAJOR (36 aeaer ofl| shon-rtead an) neck 
4th 5TATOM Deri Bto Tceaeri VM m tZ-rasia 
rnfl U Crttewn D> Roma al Capamdle i6l. sorii 
on pmioimae sal ALAMI beat ttaya 91 n 5- 

njfflur anttioRs race al Prrarirau i6l. 9ood to 
rum). DtAGWLEF toad 2nd ol 5 » Zamairi m 
mMen a Tori (71. 9>od to f*m) OPTIONS OPEN 
Deal turaad m 6-rami cavfitwit, race ai Vort (71 
mud (o firm; PERCY BRA/IHWAJ7E Oral Manto 
2141 n 6-nnia^cowBras rao?ai YarV (71. good to 
finn) on pemltinuie 
Srienra: SRI pemn 

4.10 BfVDSH COAL HANDICAP 
(£4.480 im 4f) (16 moners) 

111 2-1323 DIAL 13 (fl (H *1 Mritom) HThomson >*« 3-9-13 _ 
(3) 20320-1 BUROOJ 13 (&.S) (H A) Mrixun) D Matey 4-9-13 

(16) 2220-56 TOP CEES 55 (G) (Mis P IttritSI P *6*5 4-9-9..- 
(10 382-121 SHADOWS OF aVK 28 (Ofl (lAs R Cort)®i Mrs M firvefcv 6-M- J Fortune °8 
(Ml 5M1F EUBOLP* DtFFWN 44 (C F£t dun** Gaul f tet J UjUkp 3-96 G Carer 84 

RKto 66 
W Careen 94 

WRSweflum B9 

113) 45-1161 BATABANOO 53 (Of .6) (P iavfl) Mr, U Poieley 5-9-5.K Dariey 90 
607 Mi 02101 ROM 23 (Of.G) (Zt Sftptoi ka<n<ri A Swan 3-9 2 .. .. USetws 94 
80S (4| D541 SAXON MAE 20 (D.G)(£1b*I'Uoftarrmed) L Coiar'i j 9-1 . . MJKKmB6 
US 17) 041335 RETEM® 11 (O/.G) (P UMadl Mo J fiannicn 5-8-8.KFaflon 92 
610 tfl) 4-53416 FAIWKGDONrtU. 24 (B.Dfl !B HaUcnmi W Hem 2-8-6 . - W Ryan 94 
611 (101 042100 JAVA SHHteE 27 (F) «P Mrttoni I BalOtog 3-6-8. GHtod © 
612 (7) 1-04440 CHATWW ELAND 6 (C.D.BFP.B) (B Vori) C Britam 6-8-8.- B Doyle 93 
613 (9) 0326 BRAVE SPY 14 IR Cyan C Cy® J-M -.J ReM 92 
614 (5) 034535 DRUttER (OCXS 13 (C.FG.S) (Mr, N Napterl f WWnc 5-8-6 Dean McKeown 90 
615 1(5) 301066 SURPRSE GUEST 20 (CH.F-G.51 (M Doyfc) U JOtinricn 3 8-).. J Weaver 93 
£16 IB) 020 CDUCH4NT 88 (5» OwotoeWo) 0 rtaflj 3-8-2. F Norton B3 
BETTMG: 5-1 Sann Mart 6-1 Han. 10-1 Eurefc* ChWan. Roender. 12-1 r^atoroc. Bunw Curcnua. Im* 
CMS, 14-1 Famogdcn HH ft*. Statort 01 Sfto, 16-1 Qraan Btert Orummet Hirit. 20-1 ntfert 

. 1993: FUST BC6-B-7 A Crtrae (4-1) R Yrtiitaks 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
UUU. head and 1 ’413rd ri 6 to Grow awer to 
conations ran al tMnteor dm 31 115yd. flood) 
BUROOJ Deal Arctic Ruder red oi u-rawer 
tatSeap at NaunataJ (Im 2L good). SHADOWS 
OP SILVER tear LaMnnrdi w hum mto- 
OaS hawfcgi a Ka«m (Im 41 good id hami 
EUROUMTCHEFrAlN Ded Uarmur neefi In 8- 
ramer cunduns race al Wndsa (Im 2f. good to 

TABANOOl - fim) omwWtmSe s»l BATA IDeaCum- 

rion Bansody Ul m E-ranei bairtop a An (lm 
71 good) SAXON MAID beat NoMizuna Ml a 7- 
mnner maden a CJieder (tm fl 23 
RETBffiER awl v-il 3rd ol15 to I 
ttrafiop ai vorijlm 41 rood to tun) oo pwu.it- 
mrie stel CHATHAM tSDjffi Dun HU ffli d 
20 to Maftr Dudie m haraScao a Royal Ascot 
dm fl. good :q firm) an penuthmeie SSI. 
Srieawt BUROOJ 

4.40 SUN PRINCESS CONDITIONS STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3,996: Im) (6 ruiYBfS) 

1 (2) 1-6001 HJUJBINASHWAN 29 (C£.S) (ScudattSflU p Cldflito-H)9m 9-7 . Jftdd 31 
2 l«) 11123-4 STATE PERFORMER T32 PLS) (M AI Mrimun. LoOtfimmi J (toaa.9-r 6tinfl ® 
3 (t) 4341- COLUlftUS DAY 280 (D.Sj OB*) IWHiBned) J fscttmt 3S... MJWrana - 
4 (6) 125 AIRPORT 104|pjfj)(9riMtMotramediJdsfloi9-1 . .. . JCanoo 94 
5 (5) 220-105 ALANEES 14 (G)(UObrida)CBriton9-1. WRSrtnDum 98 
6 (3) 284-134 SO SSXfUHJS 17 (Of) (Mr* N Sschesl G Wtan S-It)--  BHfc 99 

BETTW: M SWe Portomw. 5-2 Grideo Ha3iwi. 5-1 So Saatow. 6-1 Aapwi. Come te( 6-1 flaw: 
1B81AJAN B-fl R Hit (Evens tej H Trtor6ir Jones 1 rat 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 

TRAINERS Wins Rm % JOCKEYS Winners PUes 

H&xl 30 » 30l3 WHOM 3 10 *0 
JGoafer 33 125 264 J Weaver 10 63 159 
B Hit 28 109 S-7 YKByan 19 132 136 
HF-Godet 5 20 350 WCVMT 26 21’ 129 

f’7 if OGorman 4 16 25.0 WR^nuum 19 150 
AStftWi 9 41 ZLO corner 23 187 123 

□ Urban Sea. winner of last season’s Prnde 1’AredeTriomphe. 
will miss fee Prix Foy at Longchamp on Sunday because of a 
leg injury. Her framer. Jean Lesbondes. said yesterday: “I was 
very pleased with her gallop at Chantilly on Tuesday. but when 
we pulled her out yesterday morning we found that she was 
lame. She’s on the mend now, but it’s too early to say whether 
we’ll be able to get her back in time for the Arc.” 
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Austrian’s defeat brings glamour to controversial Super Saturday 

Sparkling Agassi 
survives to ensure 
show will go on 

the TIMES FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 9,1994 

From Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent, in newyork 

BASEBALL has slipped pre¬ 
maturely into hibernation and 
the American football season 
is in its infancy. For once, the 
public's attention here is 
centred on the tennisaftfte US 
Open, and particularly on its 
controversial centrepiece, the 
so-called Super Saturday. 

Staged for the benefit of 
television viewers, to the detri¬ 
ment or the players involved, 
the extravaganza features the 
women's final sandwiched be¬ 
tween the men’s semi-finals. 
To a disproportionate degree, 
the success of the champion¬ 
ships is gauged by the excite¬ 
ment generated tomorrow. 

For that reason, the promot¬ 
ers, organisers and sponsors 
have fallen collectively on 
their knees and given thanks. 
A day that might have been 
largely devoid of sparkle has 
been infused with the presence 
of the most charismatic per¬ 
sonality in the game. Andre 
Agassi will be on show. 

With the best will in the 
world, publicists would have 
struggled to sell a semi-final 
between Todd Martin, a col¬ 
ourless American, and Thom¬ 
as Muster, a surly Austrian. 
Their tennis may be admira¬ 
ble. but their duel would not 
stir the emotions of those in 
the stands or at home. 

Agassi, however, in the com¬ 
pany of Brooke Shields, is 
afforded celebrity status. Pre¬ 
ceded by lights and camera¬ 
men as he makes his way 
across the crowded concourse, 
he enters like a vaunted box¬ 
ing champion. Compared 
with him. the rest of the 
remaining cast comprises un¬ 
distinguished challengers. 

For the sake of television, 
therefore, h was essential that 
he should beat Muster. Re¬ 
sponding to die prospect of 
filling the screen in “prime 
time" at the weekend, he did 
so in less than two hours, and 

even promoted the thought 
that he could, indeed, finish as 
champion. 

Agassi has already equalled 
one US Open record byknock- 
ing out three seeds (Wayne 
Ferreira, the twelfth, Michael 
Chang, the sixth, and Muster, 
the thirteenth). The first man 
to achieve the feat, incidental¬ 
ly, was Shields's grandfather, 
Frank, in 1930. The last was 
Fred StoUe in 1966. 

Agassi will stand on his own 
if he defeats Martin, the ninth 
seed and the most consistent 
competitor in grand slam 
championships this year. 

; " RESULTS ^: 

(US unless stated] 
Man: Singles: Quarter-ftiate: 7 Mann 
(US) M B Karbacter (GeO 6-4.7-3. Mi, 6-4. 
A AgassWT Muster lAirntna) 7-6. 6-3.6-0. 
Doubles: SemMtaals: T wcodbttdga axi 
M WoocOOfde (Aus) tt N KiJO and M 
l*sson (Swel 6a. 7-6 
Women: Singles: Quarter-finals: J 
Novotna (Cz) a M PWce (Frj 6-4, frO 
DoUbtoC Quartar-Bnats. G Fernandez and 
N Zvereva (Beta) M K fittma and M 
EJoSegrat (Hol() 6-2.6-2; J Novotna (Cz) and 
A Sanchez Vteaio (Sp) bt L Davenport and 
L Raymond 6-2, 64. 
Mud doubles: SemUnat J Novotna OC4 
and I Woodbndoa (Aus) tat Q Fernandez 
(US) and C a*. iCz) 7-5, fr4. 

GMk Singles: Second round: K Marosi 
(Hun) bt E Jetts (GBI 6-3.6-4 
Doubles: Second round: N da Vliers (HoR 
arel E Jetts (GB) U K Nugent (be) aral E 
Roubanova (GB) 6-7.64.6-a 

apart tom Pete Sampras. He 
bowed to the world’s No 1 in 
the final of the Australian 
Open and the semi-final at 
Wimbledon. 

“ If Todd doesn’t volley well, 
he's going to be dead." Muster 
predicted. “Andre is passing 
too well and returning too 
well." He had seen for himself 
how crisply and precisely 
Agassi is hitting the ball as the 
runner-up here four years ago 
went through 7-6,6-3.6-0. 

“He had to jump ail over me 
at the beginning and hope to 
take it from there,” Agassi 

said. “But I weathered the 
storm and was that in con¬ 
trol." In fact it was not so 
much a storm as a low 
pressure area. Once be had 
taken the tie-break 7-5, Agassi 
swiftly accelerated away from 
the Austrian. 

That is the best I’ve seen 
him play for a long time." 
Muster admitted. “Everything 
he did. he did better than me." 
Except one thing, perhaps. In 
calling in an Agassi shot that 
had been ruled out towards 
the end of the second set. 
Muster revealed a sporting 
side to his naturally aggres¬ 
sive nature. 

“We are good friends." he 
explained, “and I don’t think I 
should steal a ball like that 
The guy on the baseline must 
have been asleep. That is not 
why I lost the match, any¬ 
way.” in defeat, though, he 
endeared himself to the spec¬ 
tators packed into the centre 
court. 

So far. Martin has demon¬ 
strably not been at his best He 
had to save three match points 
in his opening match against 
Guillaume Raoux and he was 
fortunate in the fourth round 
when his opponent, Richey 
Rene berg, had to withdraw 
because of injury after taking 
the first set 

Bemd Karbadier. his victim 
in tile quarter-final, conceded 
that he had been inhibited by 
nerves. He also frit that he had 
been treated unfairly by a 
couple of critical line calls 
deep in the fourth set. Never¬ 
theless. he was eliminated 64, 
7-6.4-6,6-4. 

“For most of the match, 1 
figure that the crowd will be 
for Andre," Martin forecast 
When he changes his shirt 
during a changeover, they will 
definitely be for him. I hope, 
for just a little while, even if it 
is only when 1 walk off court 
they will be for me." Agassi powers past Muster and into the last four at Flushing Meadow yesterday. 

Corporal Holmes on quick march to top Kelly Holmes under¬ 
takes one of the hard¬ 
est assignments of the 

Kelly Holmes under¬ 
takes one of the hard¬ 
est assignments of the 

three-day World Cup this 
evening when, as the new 
Commonwealth Games 1500 
metres champion, she lines up 
at Crystal Palace against an 
Olympic champion, a Euro¬ 
pean champion and a fellow 
Commonwealth champion. 
Whatever the outcome, she is 
certain of one thing: she will 
not be putting athletics to one 
side next season, as she had 
thought she might. 

As a corporal in the Army, 
Holmes was considering 
seeking promotion to ser¬ 
geant. An eight-month course, 
beginning in January, would 
have put her out of a world 
championships summer. “I 

David Powell meets a dedicated 

athlete whose track success has 

put promotion prospects on hold 

am definitely going to be 
competing next year." Holmes 
said yesterday. “I am setting 
my sights on a medal at the 
world championships." 

This week is typical of the 
difficulties that the 24-year-old 
Holmes faces in making the 
jump from a Commonwealth 
gold and European silver 
medal-winner to a world 
championship contender. On 
Sunday, she was raring in 
Sheffield, on Monday, she 
was baric with the Adjutant 
General’s Corps at Aldershot. 

where she is a physical train¬ 
ing instructor. On Tuesday, 
she was raring in Madrid on 
Wednesday, she was baric in 
Aldershot Then, yesterday, 
heading for the World Cup. 

Midway through June, 
Holmes was still insisting that 
she was a soldier first a part- 
time athlete second Yet she 
had come within two seconds 
of Zola Budd*s British record 
for L500 metres, beating 
Yvonne Murray with 4min 
0l.41scc in the national cham¬ 
pionships. She was earning 

HOW THE WORLD CUP WILL BE WON j 
Egtrt teams take part in separate men's and women's competitions. Points are awarded 

R4P tor position, with firstplaca being worth 8 points, second 7, third 6 down to eighth. worth I 
1. David Powell predicts how each team will gather points evert by avert 
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Dismal run 
signals 

departu 
of Jordan 

By Our Sports Staff 

STOKE City will bold a spe¬ 
cial board meeting an Mon¬ 
day to discuss a replacement 
for their manager. Joe Jordan, 
who resigned yesterday. Jor¬ 
dan, who took over from Lou 
Macari in November last 
year, left the dub by “mutual 
consent” after a meeting with 
the board of directors. 

His departure comes just 24 
hours after an extraordinary 
general meeting at the Victoria 
Ground where Brier Coates, 
the chairman, ousted the rebel 
directors. Bob Kenyon and 
Paul Wright Asa Hartford 
the assistant manager, has 
temporarily taken charge for 
tomorrow's home match 
against Southend. 

Keith Humphreys, the vice- 
chairman, declined to talk 
until after Monday's meeting, 
while Coates was in London 
on Fbotbail Association busi¬ 
ness. But Nigri Gleghorn. the 
City captain, said “Asa called 
us all together before training 
ami told us Joe was no longer 

manager of die chib. 
“We had heard nothing 

until that point and obviously 
the news came as a tag shock. 
But Asa is now in charge and 
we will all do our best for him 
against Southend" 

Jordan joined Stoke, having 
quit Celtic after the resigna¬ 
tion ‘ of the then Parkhead 
manager. Liam Brady, and 
went on to succeed Macari — 
who left to become Bradys 
replacement 

Stoke finished tenth last 
season, but things have deteri¬ 
orated this campaign after a 
1-0 opening win against 
TVanmere. They drew at Burn¬ 
ley the following week, but 
have since suffered three 
successive defeats, including 
4-0 losses at Reading and 
Bolton. 
□ Ipswich yesterday signed 
the Uruguayan international 
Adrian Paz. for a fee believed 
to be about £1 million. The 
25-year-old striker, who has 24 
caps, plays for PfflaroL 

Ipswich have also signed 
the 21-year-old utility player, 
MauricoTarico. from Argenti¬ 
na. Tarioo has no foil caps but 
will get a work permit as his 
father, Fierro, a former 
Juvemus and Torino player hi 
the late 194%, is Italian. 

Both players will watch 
Ipswich play at Aston Villa on 
Saturday. 

Holmes faces a tough assignment at Crystal Palace tonight j VenaMes’s verdict page 40 

more stripes on the track than 
she was in the Army. 

She finished second in the 
European Cup 1500 metres, 
won the London grand prix 
800 metres, split the Russians, 
Lyudmila Rogacfaova and 
Yekaterina Podkopayeva. to 
finish runner-up in the Euro¬ 
pean championships 1.500 
metres, then won the Com¬ 
monwealth L500 metres. "I 
am thrilled with (be way the 
season has gone." Holmes 
said. "1 needed medals to 
make a breakthrough, and 
now I have got them.” 

At Aldershot, they joke 
about Holmes’s success, 
about the number of calls she 
receives on athletics matters. 
“The girls in the office pick up 
the phone and say- ‘PA to 
Kelly Holmes’." she said. But 
they are delighted at the 
publicity she is bringing the 
Army. “They are very proud 
of what 1 have done." she said. 
One letter of congratulations 
came from the Ministry of 
Defence chief of staff. 

Proud of her as a soldier, 
too. She has hauled chain logs 
across rough terrain in com¬ 
bat gear, scaled L2ft walls, and 
devised for the dubious enjoy¬ 
ment of the men she trains the 
“body-blitz", a continuous 
one-hour fitness session that 
is no less torturous than the 
name suggests. 

It starts with aerobics and is 
followed by multi-gym and 
circuit training. “The guys 
laugh when they start on the 
aerobics." Holmes said. “But 
that’s the warm-up. After ifs 
gone on and on. they are not 
laughing any more." 

Holmes was a successful 

young athlete who won the 
English Schools 1,500 metres 
in 1987 and three international 
races before joining the Army 
in 1988. While progressing in 
her chosen career, her com¬ 
mitment to athletics waned. 

“When I joined, everyone 
was trying to encourage me to 
get back to the international 
scene, but I was not interest¬ 
ed," Holmes said. "I was into 
every other sport" She played 
for the Army volleyball team 
and reached blue belt stan¬ 
dard in judo. Butthenthe 1992 
Olympic Games, which she 
watched on banacteroom 
television, inspired her to 
return. 

“I saw Lisa York doing the 
3,000 metres,” Holmes re¬ 
called. “I used to beat Lisa and 
seeing her at the Olympics 
made me think that if she 
oould do it I could do it” 

It was at those Olympics 
that Hassvba Boolmerica. in 
the 1.500 metres, became the 
first Algerian woman to win a 
gold tnkfal. On present form. 
Boulmerka and Angela Chair 
roers. the Commonwealth 
3JXX) metres champion, 
should take the first two 
places in foe 1.500 metres 
tonight Even third is not 
guaranteed for Holmes who 
also has to contend with Sonia 
O’Sullivan, the European 
3,000 metres champion, and 
China’s UuJing. 

Next Friday, Holmes meets 
Army officers to discuss her 
future. “I would tike to stay in. 
but it is a case of working out 
what 1 can do to maintain my 
athtetics career and my Army 
career,” she said. “It has all 
happened so quickly for me.” 
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Sex, sin... and sexism in a steamy kitchen 
The great delight of the 

ptaure-search button is, 
of course, the fiacflhy to 
watch prograatmes in re¬ 

verse, and thus -improve them. 
Watch a Fred Dihnah film back¬ 
wards and you can see a factory 
chimney start off as. rattling debris 
on the ground, with strange swirls 
of dust, and diem abruptly, die - 
edifice siicks aH the bricks togeth¬ 
er, rears up vertical and lurches 
into a. solid upright Similarly. 
Blue Peter viewers nave, for many 
years, enjoyed watching home¬ 
made Mother’s Day presents mi¬ 
raculously disassemble under the 
nimble fingers of Simon Grown 
(or whoever into — shazan! — an 
array of practical lxniseboJd items 
any mum or auntie would be glad' 
to receive 0 always fancied • those-r 
ootton reels); -• 

Watching the second '-part of 
nys four-hour drama. Faith, last 
night left a rather similar impres¬ 
sion on the mind. It was quite 

peeniiar. Whereas m Wednesday’s 
first two hours of this complex lies- 
damn-lies thriBer die plot had 
painted every, character.; into .a 
comer where they couid only 
scream for bdp (and had only 
themselves to blame), die second 
baff cleverly reversed the process, 
unpainted the floor -and allowed 
than to go free, Newshaund Nick 

■ (John Hiimah) resourcefully un¬ 
did the^MP Sex Scandal*’story he 
had initiated winstling die genie 
back into the bottle; meanwhile, 

. politician PJ. Moreton (Michad 
Gambon) redeemed .his soul by 
tdling the truth in court faaagjnd); 
Spfltyby^iaihe . daughter Holly 
^Susannah HarkerJ finally found a 
sniudgm of forgiveness for Nick 
and-her father, if nothersdfi and 
Ob'well, what the hedc the kid got 
the dog back,'too; 

In a ale that promised.'to be as 
cynical as Newshoimds crossed 
with House of Cards, such a 
compassionate reversal was a real 

surprise, a sensational turn of 
events, and it made a pleasant 
change. The logic of the first half 

-suggested at the very least that Joel 
(Gambon's Clark Keat-lookalike 
American boy lover) would top 
himself, the shame of betrayal 
proving too much. But no, he was 
rescued. All betrayals were expiat¬ 
ed. all responsibilities clasped, no 
harm done in the end- It was as 
though Macbeth, reflecting “I am 
in blood stepp'd in so far that, 
'should 1 wade no more, returning 
were as tedious as go otr” sudden¬ 
ly thought “Hey ho but look on the 
bright side,” shook the gore off his 
swamp boots, and sent a box of 
mixed fruit to the Macduffs. Having watched au¬ 

tumn season trailers 
since the middle of 
July. most viewers will 

have been virtually word-perfect 
for last night’s Chef! (BBC1). 
“What does a fish took like?" we 

Lynne 
Truss 

chorused, nationwide, seeing 
Lenny Hairy in a river stepp'd in 
so far that, should he wade no 
more, he would still fall over with a 
comical splash very shortly. 

Back in the steamy kitchen, he 
called for a very sharp knife, 
honed like a razor, and we ail 
knew why. “1 have to castrate the 
person who made this sauce and I 
want to avoid any unnecessary 

suffering." Yeah, yeah, seen it. 
ffcrhaps it is impossible lo edit 

trails for comedy series without 
making them look universally 
lame-brained or giving their jokes 
away, but it does seem a bit rough 
on ihe writers who struggle for 
surprises (such as the burning 
dustcart in Common as Muck) ;o 
see them blown repeatedly in 
advance. Thar knined-bafadava 
gag in Birds of a Feather w asn’t 
even very good in the first place. 
And lovers of 2poini4 children will 
be cm tenterhooks awaiting the 
Wonderbra joke (Bill with nvo flat 
lumps of pastry dough, squeezing 
them together into* astonishing 
twin peaks). Knowing it's coming 
somehow makes it very hard to 
relax. 

Back at Chef!, however, the new 
storyline concerns the very talent¬ 
ed actor Ian McNiece. £<?ax-chef 
Gustave Laroche is a south Lon¬ 
doner (“Call me Gary"), whose 
brioches are apparently so hea\ on¬ 

ly they make people do irrational 
things — such as overlook his 
sexism and alcohol problem. Nor- 
mally, McNiece plays nice mild 
detectives and/or Catholic priests 
(he is an ideal Father Brawn), so io 
hear him slur lecherously after 
Alice, from a position slumped on 
the lino, “Her legs go all the way- 
up, I reckon 1 could force meself”, 
was a credit to considerable imagi¬ 
nation in the casting department 
Meanwhile, Lenny Henry contin¬ 
ues to spit out his put-downs like 
microwaved custard, and his min¬ 
ions quake like M uppers. Tuning in to Jonathon 

Perrin's Sex. Sin and 
Survival (Channel 4). we 
learnt some pretty good 

news. While the population of the 
planet is still heading for the jam- 
packed shouldcr-to-shoulder situa¬ 
tion famously envisaged by Tony 
Hancock (with the survivor being 
"the tallest bloke with the biggest 

hooter”), great strides have appar¬ 
ently been made in peasant societ¬ 
ies to curb the growth rate — in 
Colombia, for example, and also in 
Egypt, where 600 hours of tele¬ 
vision have been devoted to birth 
control information. In both coun¬ 
tries, family sizes haw dropped 
considerably, and Porrin looked a pleased, except (of course) 

the Pope. But then he ex¬ 
plained that ihe real pressure on 
world resources comes not from 
the poor people of the South 
anyway, but the over-consumers 
in the North. Us. So donl get too 
excited. 

One thinks with compassion of 
the Egyptians treated to 600 hours 
of contraceptive television. How 
inventive they must be. if they 
want to avoid being counter¬ 
productive. driving viewers off to 
each other's charms. “What's on 
the telly, dearest?” “Drama. About 
killer sperm shoot-ouis.” “Nor Die 
Hard? Not ogam?" 

' 6.00am Boatness'Breakfast (73248) 
^ 7M BBC Breakfast News (31511267) - 

9.05 Tho FQntstonas (r) 0456159) 9JO Star 
Hkanaries. The lata Rifeon Mactay (r) (89199) 

10.00News (Ceefex)' and. weather (8344151) 1005 
Maydays (r) (s) (5453469) 1030 The Runny Ness 
(l) (7275422)10^5 Model World fo(5591793) : 

11.00 News (Ceefex) and weather . (8812731) 11.05 
Moonlighting (rV(s) (1637977) 1135 For me Love 
of tt AB. A flamenco dancer's story (8247422) 

12JD0Ns«rs (Ceefex); regional news and weather 
(1597644) 12.0Sprii Big Day Out From Blaenau 
Ffestiniog; north Wales (s). (3701625)' 1SL55 
Regional news and weather (16561460) 

1.00 One O’clock News (Ceefax) (87183) - . 
1.30 Neighbours (Ceefeoc) (s) (S3149441) . 
1.50 Turnabout Vocabutaiy qua (s) (89788489) 
JL20 FILM: Murder at the Gallop (1963, b/w). Margaret 

Rutherford stars in an Agatha Christie wtodunft. 
Directed by.George Poflock (6638731) 

: &45 Favourite Songs (i) (s) (7163199) 4.10 Ruspets (r) 
(s) (2676915) 435 Ihe flsaUy WM Show. Bees 
and otters (0- (Ceefax) (s) (5220070) 5JD0 

- Newaround (1682480 
5.10 White Fang. Drama series, based bn to* novel by 

.. Jack London. (Ceefex) (6136977) ' 
53SMaJghbours (Ceefex) (s) (119064). Northern 

Ireland: Inside Ulster. . 
&OOSlx O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (793). 

- Northern lreCaod^Ne©f*oiJS (r). (Ceefax) (s) 
. &30 Regional news magazines (3^3) : 
. 7.00 Wipeout Game show hosted by Rauf Daniels 

‘ . (Ceefax) (a) (7731) .. 
7.30 Fat Man id France. Torn Vernon cycles from 

Normandy to the River Loro via the village .of: 
Camembert (Ceefex) (s) (557) • 

8JD0 Keeping Dp Appearances. Patricia Routtedge 
stars as the- socfeLcfenttng Hyacinth Bucket (rj- 1 
(Ceefax) (s) (3151) 

.- ft20«n Open University (82397644) 
aJW Breakfast News (7909557) 8.15 Pfnocctifa (r) 

(77QS1S9) 8L40 Babar (/) (3962826) 
9j05 FILM: Up Goss Iteiste (1946. b/w) starring Ann 

■ Sotbem and George Murphy. Directed by Harry 
Beaumont (8497170) 

IOlSOJFILM: Rose of Cimarron (1962). Western drama, 
directed by Harry Keter (9332996) 

1L45FiUfc Adventure In Baltimore (1949, h/w) starring 
• •• Shirley Tempte. A schoolgirl scandalises a town. 

Dk’ectBdty Richard Wallace (1986731) 
1.10pm Famous Faces, Favourite Places. With Barry 

Oyer (r) @9778151) ; 
1^0 CharSe Chalk (ij (44084267) 
1.36 Dream Merchants of Asia (r> (89769354) 
SLOP Nawa (Ceefex); Open View (0 (90596921) 
2.10Talons A tooksi birds of pray-ft (96885712) 
230 Racing from Goodwood. The 2.40.3.10 and 3.40 

'.races (1704118) 
4.00 FILM: Sapphire (1969). Murder mystery set egamt 

a backdrop of racism in 1950s Britain. Directed by 
Basfl Dearden (B4354) 

530 A Cook's Tour of France (r). (Ceefex) (422) 
6.00 Captain Scarlet and the Mystorons (453151) 
&25 RandaS and Hopfdik (Deceased). A complete re¬ 

run of toe popular detective series starring Mike 
Pratt and Kenneth Cope (272644) 

Davidson and Virgo are oo cue (8 J30pm) 

830 MJUWM Big Break. Jim Davidson hosts the 
snooker and general knowledge show, 

with referee John Virgo. (Ceefex) (s), (2286) 
9.00 Nine O’clock News with Peter Sissons (Ceefex); 

Regional news and weadher (8064) 
9.30 FILM: The Other Side of Murder (1991) starring 

Richard Chamberlain and Michael Learned. Drama 
based on the reaJ-tfe story of the Colburn family 
whose comfortable Bfe rfislrrtegratee In the traumatic 
aftermath erf a vicious robbery. Onacted. by John. 
Carpenter (390529. Northern Ireland: Out dr the 
Archives 9.55 FILM;.' The Other- Side pt Murder 
11.2S-1«L50am Bangkok Hfflon 

11.80 FILM: The Fog (1980) starring Adrienne Barbeau. 
Hal Holbrook and -Jamie Lee Curtis. Supernatural 
chita about Victorian mariners lured to their deaths 
on the rocks of Antonio Bay.'who return to seek 
vengeance. Directed by John Carpenter. (Ceefax) 
(s) 08288). 

123QamThe NevfHe Brothers Live In New Orleans (r) 
(88855) 1.30-135 Weather (5434652) 

VARIATIONS 

And Peters vWte Los Angeles (7.15pm) 

7.15 ■BnBTte O-Zone. A new peak-lime slot for 
V9XM the pop ghow (s) (216002) 

730'Sounds of Hie- Seventies. The distinguishing 
; features of the glam rock era (r) (s) (199) 

830 Drugs and tha Detective. Edward Effison, a former 
. detective chief superintendent, believes that dregs 

. should be legaBsed (r) (1793) 

830 Front Gardens (r). (Ceefax) (s) (4688) 
- 9.00 World. Cup Athletics. From Crystal Palace, 

London, includes the men's 100 metres and the 
women's 400 metres bundles (1921) 

1000nnn the Longest Walk (Ceefax) 
(s) 02793) 

1Q30Newsn|gM (Ceefax) (252921) 
11.l5.flWi Loose Talk- Hosted by Kevin Day 

ABU (576644) - 
11.45 BingM The Larry Sanders Show. A satire of 

America's late-night talk shows, starring 
Garry ShandUng (s) (472460) 

12.10am Weatherview (3981841) 
12.15The Fugitive (Ww). Starring David Janssen. 

: (CBBfex) (1177855)- Ends at 1.10 

FTyona Campbell nears the end (BBC2,10.00pm) 

The Longest Walk 
BBC2,10.00pm 
The camera catches up with Ffvona Campbell on the 
final leg of her attempt to be die first woman to walk 
round the world. She has already crossed the United 
States. Australia and Africa in a project which she 
announced at a Live Aid concert in 1985. She was doing 
it, she said, for charity. Her courage and 
determination have not been questioned. But the film 
is no cosy public relations job. it portrays Campbell as 
difficult and pig-headed and a shameless seU-publidst- 
People who naped her say never again. There is a 
suggestion that her obsession stems from a frosty 
relationship with her army officer father. As she sets 
off from southern Spain, with the television crew in 
tow, you feel there will be stormy times ahead. 

Loose Talk 
BBC2.11.15pm 
Since the show is recorded die day before and edited 
hours before it goes out, 1 cannot you whether it is a 
masterpiece, a disaster or simply forgettable. The idea 
is that a panel of (fair young comedians is asked 
questions about the week's news and is expected to 
come up with brilliantly spontaneous and terribly 
fimnv answers. Those of us who still listen to the radio 
may fed thar The News Quiz has been doing the same 
sort of thing for moreyeais that we remember, even if 
Alan Coren (of The Times) and Richard Ingrams are 
nearer the buspass stage than the hright young things 
of Loose Talk Tonight's programme comes from 
Colchester and die panel is Jeremy Hardy, Mark Steel. 
Hattie Hayridge and FtuU Jupiter. 

The Lost Betjemans 
Channel 4, S.OOpm 
Black and white is beautiful as John Betjeman makes 
early 1960s visits to Oevedon and Malmesbury. The 
Clevedon film is as much about people as place, senior 
ettoern who have moved to die Somerset seaside town 
and made a hotel their retirement home. Words are 
perfectly chosen to illuminate the brightly 
photographed images as Betjeman captures the 
conientmenr of old age and also the sadness. In the 
Wiltshire town of Malmesbuiy he eschews people and 
celebrates, somewhat misty-eyed, unchanging nature 
and the remains of the once vast abbey with its tine 
Norman arch and echoes of medieval pilgrimages. 
Thank goodness, as Betjeman might have said, that 
these “losr films are lost no more. 

Just For Laughs 
Channel 4.1030pm 
Chris Evans, carrot-beaded star of The Big Breakfast. 
hosts the first of three programmes from die 1994 
Montreal comedy festival. Ads from around the world 
offer the chance to assess different styles and material 
and. perhaps, to spot a star in die making. Most 
original, though perhaps a little tame for today's 
audiences, are a couple from France called die Video 
Clowns. They are old-fashioned enough to wear red 
noses and they perform in mime. Otherwise it is gags 
sill the way. some funny, some rude, all scrupulously 
correct in the race and sex departments. Our own Nick 
Revell varies the fare with a monologue about 
paranoia and unlike most of his colleagues actually 
manages to end with a punchline. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON/LWT 

6.00am GMTV (8461460) 

935 Supermarket Sweep fs) (1445083) 935 London 
Today fTetetexti (5439000) 

10.00 The Time... The Place <s) (9766248) 

1035 This Morning Monty Don gives tips lor 3 kw- 
mamienance garden and Brian Turner prepares a 
cheap and easy-i>prep3re three-course lunch 
(97S0953G! 1230pm London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (1593826) 

1230ITN Lunchtime News (Teletetfi (9641480) 
1235 Coronation Street in ileleiext) (9626151) 

135 Home and Away (Teletext) (68175809) 
135 One in 5 Million (s) '53144996) 

230 Date Rape: Tha Trial. Day three ot ihe fictional date 
rape case iTetefe^j (Sj (20611860) 230 Take the 
High Road Scottish drama senes (2546915) 

330 ITN News headlines (Teletext) (9718170) 335 
London Today (Teletext i (9717441) 

330 The Magic House 0 (3533996) 3AS Cartoon 
Daffy Duck (B59271213.55The Best Pigeon in the 
World (9774731) 4.15 Avenger Penguins (r) (s) 
(2660354) 4.40 Kfrightmare. Four teenagers from 
Bracknell, Berkshire, venture in to the electronic 
dungeons (s) (9940642) 

5.10 After 5 (Teletext) (493B11B) 

5.40 ITN Early Evening News (Teletext) (467246) 

6.00 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (457977) 

635 London Tonight (Telelexi) (870335) 

7.00 Body Heat Mike Smith hosts the final from La 
Manga in Spain. Three teams, comprising one man 
and one woman, compete in a test of strength and 
stamina Is) 19199) 

730 Coronation Street (Teletext) (625) 

8.00 The Bill: Kickback. Dl Sally Johnson is accused of 
murder. With Jaye Gnfiths. (Teletext) (8847) 

Home truths for Bolam, Bellingham (830pm) 

830 Second Thoughts. Faith decides to teach Joe a 
lesson after she finds out that he has been arrested 
at a football match Comedy senes with James 
Bolam and Lynda Beihngham. (Teletext) (S) (7354) 

930 The Ruth Rend ell Mysteries: Master of the 
Moor. The second of a thiee-part story starring 
Cotin Firth and Robert Urquhart (TetetesJ) is] (4977) 

IOlOO News flt Ten (Teletext) and weather (69847) 

1030 FILM: Double Edge (1992) starring Susan Lucd as 
both an assassin and the FBI agent out to bring her 
to justice. With Robert Unch. Directed by Stephen 
Stafford (s) (19316335) 

■ 12.10am London Tonight (Teletext) (5563836) 

1230 Whale On. James Whale's late-night entertainment 
slot (s) (56807681 

135 (TV Chart Show (s) (8585382) 

235 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (Si 70749) 
3,00 Gaz Top Non Stop. Gareth Jones visits the New 

Designers' Show at the Business Design Centre. 
Islington (22590) 

430 Noisy Mothers (s) (76855) 

5.00 Best of British Motor Sport (20234) 
5.30 ITN Morning News (64738) Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL4 

635am Little Dracufe frl (5627977) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (98996) 
9.00 You Bet Your Life in (S) 1469961 

930 Evening Shade. Ava (MarHu Hennery plans a baby 
shower for Fontana (6331557) 

9.55 FILM: Valley of Fire (1951, bAwi. Gene Autry, as the 
newly elected mayor of a hornier town, kicks out 
gambler Harry Lauter, -who plots his revenge. 
Directed by John English (2602118) 

11.03 Profiles of Nature. Waiter and Myma Beriet 
explore the American prairies, home to beaver, 
bufiak) and the golden eagle (r> <1644267) 

12.00 Outside Time: Alternative Heroes The final 
dramatisation ot a CeUtc myth (rj (TeJelext/ (59460.1 

1230pm Sesame Street. The guest is Tim Robbins nj 
(1573t) 1.30 Lift Off A mixture ot live action, 
animation and puppets fr| (75996) 

2.00 Living Memory: The 1960s Dunng the Swinging 
Sixties. Ray and Elisabeth Pickernell struggled with 
bills and babies <s) (20G15606) 

235 Channel 4 Racing from Doncaster A preview of 
tomorrow's SlLeger Cup. with today's races at 
2 35, 3 05. 3.35 and 4.05 (67381170) 

430 Countdown. Richard Whiteley hosts the words and 
numbers game. Win up to £1.000 each day with The 
hmes (Teletext) (sj (538) 

5.00 The Bureau: From Fedoras to Flak Jackets. The 
role ol FBI agents (r). (Teletext) (sj (9712) 

6.00 Blossom Blossom teams thai she may have a 
baby brother or sisler fr). (Teletext) (s) (731) 

630 Happy Days. Richie attends his first bachelor parr/ 
(rj. (Teletext) (593) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Tefetext) 3nd weather (653915) 

7-50 You Don't Know Me But... Neil Norman with 
some unsolicited advice for Marlon Brando 
(619373) 

8.00 [Sfiverl The Lost Betjemans. Clevedon in 
OgaSssl Somerset and Malmesbury in Wiltshire 

(6469) 

830 Brookside. Barry and Penny return from Florida. 
(Teletext) (s) (5996) 

930 Garden Chib. Roy Lancaster. Matthew Biggs and 
Rebecca Ransom are in Cornwall. (Teletext) (4002) 

930The Golden Girte Sophia loses Dorothy's winning 
lottery ticket. Award-winning comedy with the Miami 
matrons fr). (Teielext) (96489) 

10.00 Frasier: Fortysomething Frasier (Kelsey 
Grammer) sutlers a mkJ-iife crisis (Teletext) (s) 
(67489) 

Chris Evans is the host in Montreal (10.30pm) 

I0-30 S-GHSPl Just for Laughs (si 
gggfffe] (61011991 

1135 FILM: The Hunger (1983) sinning Catherine 
Deneuve and David Bowie in an outrageous 
vampire story as members of the riving dead in need 
of fresh Wood to retain their eternal youth Directed 
by Tony Scott (240199) 

130am FILM: The Return of DractUa (1958. b/w) 
starting Francis Lederer as a vampire wreaking 
terror in a Californian community. Directed by Paul 
Landres (4268381). Ends at 2.40 

SATELLITE 

ANGLIA 
As London empt 1^5pm-Z^O 7J* 
Young Doctors 153144806? SL5D-&20 Gar- 
dertng Time (2548915) &2S43D Angfa 
News (3717441) 5.10640 Weetand 
(4808118) S2&-7M AngSe News £870335) 
1030 Angte News 6nd Waather (506731) 
1040 John Stapleton TortgNL (408315) 
11.40 UacGyver (617556) BUOw Stood 
torn the Mummy's Torrto (460836) 2.15 
VMiato On (3174*0) 3.10 Netty Metres 
(2338132) 4.10 Cirema. Cinema. Cinema 
(5373S8S5) 4356J0 7»w Nov Muste 
(1001239) 

CENTRAL 
Ael^ndooew^iSJpin^zOA^"- 
sy PracJtta (53144*6) 2MOJD Travel 
Trans (2546915) 335-330 Cereal Nmw 
(9717441) 5.10-5-40 Mows. Games and 
VWa« (4838113) O2S-730 CBrtrai NWS 
ml Waiter (870335) 1030 Central None 
and wearer (aerai) 1040 wronuri 
(485004) 1135 CaBoma KU ff£U22) 
iaJS5a»W»te On (944601) T-5®rt»B0 
E (2029956) 2-60 Noisy Mothers (5164043) 
3JSO JobMar (4032933) 9J&&3D Aden 
Eye (2372519) 

HIV WEST 
As London axrept MS-IOOO ITN News 
Headfrw fsxx&xq i&aagnriaao_WV 
West NeWHtod Wete** 
220 Ti*e the Htfi Road 
3J0 Stertmd area (25480-15) 5.10-iLMA 
Carty Pradtee [«381 IB) Sd6 Hon» and 

Awy (1JS248) iwaijwig 
(g7tB35) 10A0 A Mmd ID KB (68407354) 
1240am Stood tan Ota Mummy's Tomb 
(46083® 2.18 Whale'On (31744(B) S.10 
Noisy MCBiets (2338132) 4L10-Gjnam. 
Qnama Cinema (5273585^ 435&30The 
New Music (1001229) 

HTV WALES 
As HIV WEST aocapfc «26p«-r^» MMas 
Tonttftt (B7D33S) 

MERIDIAN 
As London «eoamc SJCUn-tiLOO Mend* 
i» N« andlSjrflMM 1 
1230 Uericfcan Haas ant Weaker 
(1503828) 13SZ& A Wta* 
(63144996) 25W20 Shatend Stem 
£S4015) &2MJ0 Meridan News and 
ttbatfier pnmT} S.1D Hare end tony 
(493811® &3T4M0 7nri» Miretre—Tar 
Sexy UmduiTBMa* 
bwmp) -HMO Rm Paycho W- Tha Begn- 
Sngpkeei®) 
(62497) 1JA Whale On P#W») 2M Netty 
WWtere 1413131 3J90 ThB -Wwr MuBC 
t2S$m AJDO arena. Orewo. Orena 
(«8752) ud America's fop Ten $S(SS) 
SM4M ftBesereen (2069*) 

TYNETEES 
Aa London »xc»pt: 12J5-12-30 
Looksmund (1501847) 1JS64L20 A Country 
Pracfco (5SM4S06) ZSO boa Days 
{£031538) . 3.10 Help Youraell {9729288) 
3.15-3-20 (0728ar) 3^S-W 
Tyne Teas News / Netwo* North @717441) 
8.10440 Home and Asm (4938118) s^s 
Tvna Teas Today / NerwoA North pnoffiS) 
«J0u7J»H9Buai (*41) tOAOAWWnens 
pra» (B64151) Tl.no Rtor Darner — 
Omen it WBSam Holden and Lae Gram) 
(47828711JWain Wrate On (4066377) JL05 
The E (31BS516) iOO foa Heat ia a 
LOHjy rtrtr (51338229) SMS3D 
Sprot^eK (8*74720) 

WESTCpUNTTtY 
As London accept l2JESpm-1240 My 
Story (1501847) 1-H GardEnera' Diary 
(89772838) aas Dae ftopa foe Trim 
(20610151) 23S-XSO A County Practica 
(8365840) Home and Away 
(4938116) MO-T.OO Wuuaxrty IM 
(Beoce) 1CLG0 FuH Moon m Btoe Water 
[76034388) i2L40am Blood tan tte Mwn- 
rrry'e Tomb (/man tM*«»* gj 
(9174403) 3.10 Noisy Mahers G&MQ 
4.10 dooms, CWffiSL' Orema (6273565^ 
4JS4L30 foe New Muttc (100122S) 

YORKSHIRE 
AB London accept 1J5Pnv£20ACOfl> 
ny Practice .(5314499® JLSO DOfl Days 
6031538 8.1S420 Pte.Mhutas (foaffiST) 

Home arid A*v(48xmS£S 

Catond&r f Natwork North pioea®) 
7AO rsa Wat'S Life (441J ItMB Mariadcrtt? 
ChUrtoi (884151) 11.1fl .FBm.-'Damien- 
Omen u (478367) UOBam Whale On 
(4086977) SLOB The Big E (3185S19) AM 

-TteHW b a LonNy Hunter (81238829) 
5J&&30SpnKSd(B' (947473)) ' 

S4C- 
Starr*; TAO Tte &e Breakbet (88996) MO 

■ You B« four bfe (4880B) 930 Bwvng 
State (8381557) B58 fofey d-R» 
P5Q2119) 114H Prof*re .(* Ntera 
(16442671 1Z00 Oatadfl "7h» P*** 
iajo Sreare Street (15731)- IJQ 
OwehBW‘8 Watertsku Studto psa® 
iOO LWno Mernory. Tte 1960s (20815606) 
2J2S Channel 4 Raang tan Donc^r 
(87961170) 4J3B Rjatteg 9» Unto: Caw 
Dwean(53mSJ»BoyMetaWbrid(7977) 

5J0 Counteowi 
News (544977) s30 ”«* (*32087-52 

(8511] 730YCymro Oyfa ^7)BA0 
■Traaton Cm DrtaW »B4 
(6489) UO NewydcSorrtWMa 099Q 930 
aia^wayAteort (5847) 10M Brootege 

. (67489) maO Just lor laughs («011») 
1146 Tte HLn^sr (240169 130m foe 
Rsdn cl Oneida M268381) 

SKY OWE_ 
BJXtom foe DJ Kal Snow (14807267) 9.10 
Cartoons (5378538)- 9-30 Card Sterte 
P963847) 8.55 Concentration 094883$ 
11X25 Dynamo Duck (8275178) 1030 Love 
at Brer Slow (22278) 11J00 SaBy Jessy. 
Raphael (31625) 12M The l*bir> Peasaii 
(84170) 12^0pm E Street (36985) 1JOO 
fateon crea (39156) 200 Hen to Hen 
(23118) MO Another Wcrid (1425002) SSO 
TtK DJ Kaf Stow (54B017015J0Q Star TreT 
Tte Nat Generation (4428) 6L00 Tte 
Snusore (7625) 030 Btoettustera (8977) 
7Jt» E Street (5151) 730 M*A*S*H P489) 
8.00 Code 3 (1199) 939 S^hOiDS JM28) 
100 The Advgnuras ol Breco County, Jr 
(54441) 104» Star Trek The tei Genera¬ 
tion (6a®28) 11.00 Ltoe Stew (887783) 
11j45 BwUoster Galacrice 095977) 
1ZA&HB tansy Mter (S8B55) J.15-1^8 
Night Court (96768) 

SKY NEWS _ 

Nows on the hour. 
&00bh Surest (2732118) M& Memories ol 
1970-91 (36809) 1030 ABC NlQMHna 
(91460)1-30001 CBS News tfl489) 230 
Mamies d 197TW1 (45712) 130 ABC 
rfamKw (9083) SOOLive M FNe (545008) 
7,30 ftoflWto Times Reports (8731) MO 
Ttetn* (12441) 1130 CBS News [838801 
IzaflrtmASC New (28407) IMFtsanOal 
Titles Reports (83071) 230 Memortes ot 
1970-91 (20740) MO TtfW»efc 0S294) MO 
Beyofldan) 

SKY MOVIES _____ 

GJJ5amShMMPee (BS22288Q 
1W» Ordeal blhtArWte As6om(3ffl21) 
1200 Paucast Pkstns (i»i). Cterfe 
Drake comedy prreSO _ , __ 
SJOOpm Kingdom at tea SpiOinjWTtj. 
Tarartubs po omte rampage (48880) 
4J» Tte Bhre Bird (1978): Fatry^ate wtft 
CHzatHttt Taj**. Rtoy Kansri (9354) 
8-00 ornate in tte Arctic 11993). Faa- 
re«d stay of e pfere crash (68844) 
8j00 VXWmteMU (1991): Kathleen 
Turner as a tough prtare eye 00689847) 
jU0U5TopTen(B®064) 
1000 Deep Cowr (19®) Underconw 
actai flvfiter with Lorry Fbtium JeB 
GOttjtum (310286) 
1150 Operation Com**-. Airooor of God 
B (1902): Mat« arts acton @6420) 

Tte Untwartote Ughfaw** of 
BBlrB (198^-Daniel DsvLBWK aas ® B 
pWanderingPras^aigW (69680294) 
«STte8taeaW-As4pm/1S8871) &XH 
te&SB 
SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

BAOpm Tte Ptotura of Dorian Gray 

Gnome Sanders (37712) 
*00 Lonely An the Brava (i960): Wteaem 
with K3ik Douglas. Waller Matthau (495571 
1O0D Dirty Itey, Cney Larry (1974). at¬ 
test chose drama with Pater Fonda and 
Susan George (17400). Ends tf 12J» 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 
6.00am Act at Lomr (1953) Sotter K»fc 
Dougtas ftids love «t wartime Pans (4633S) 
8LM Scoaby-Doo and tha Rteuctant 
WarewoH: AB 4pm (05OS2) 
IDjOQ Pun In Boot* (1903): Anlmainn 
(44100 
11 jOO Rob Roy- Anmewn (24335) 
12.00 Seartte Angel (1962) Yvonne De 
Carto impersonates a rich woman (953^5) 
2JMpm Tte Pleasure at His Company 
(1961)- Ferrdy comedy wth Fred Asaare and 
Deobe FfeynoMa (46422) 
«J» Scooby-Doo and tte Raluctanl 
WereaoU (3S088593) 
5L50 Qukkstact No (ltoi): 
Bsckmal Bmlerwan Donfed Sutherland and 
T2m Mteheson (57687B25J 
730 Tha ttavla Show (512B) 
MO JoatOna of tts Gtria (I992J. Teenage 
comedy a ottSKtwstng twel (61731) 
TOOO VM« Sargaaao Saa (1993)-Jafflah 
can pensd (Mire based on Jean Rhys s 
novel (649151) 
1130 Thunterteort (1S90): fP spsni Vs) 
Kamer Inveongams a iTudef (264644) 
lAOam Teamatsr Bass: Tte Jw*>» 
Pretser Story (1892): Bran Demehy stars 

-as Du potted ptxrtr-WJte (896316) 
Scannar Pores (1991): Sequel » 

Cronenbeg's ctealc (S3316) 

SKY SPORTS__ 

7.00am Soccer News (5648985) 7.15 WWF 
(378T39) &15 SOCCer Nans (1318623)00 
US Open Term (46489) A30 Aerotxcs Oz 
Style (23644) 10J» European PGA God in* 
1542977) 1.00 Rupby Unun (93488) 1 JO 
Major League Basetofl (58557) SL30 PGA 
Ootf few (531847) S30 Basketball 11460) 
BJ» Soccer Weekend p382l)TJD0 The Biq 
LsaguB. fere (638170] Andy Gray's Boot 
Room (28847) 1830 WMW Soccer 194644) 
11,00 Soccer Magazine (70538) 12JXKWX) 
BigLeagw Lae (53483) 

EURQSPORT _ 

730m Step Aerobics (68753) WO 
Mountalnbire (2CB28) 9iX3 TretNon (39713) 
IQJK&JOkti (64977) 114»Mrtors(7744i; 
tajo Ljw Fomtia Ore (2398S) ii)0pm 
FoottWl (90441) Z30 Lwe Cydng (74248) 
530 Sufira (45571 4J0 McttKpodt 
(778289 SJJO Motorcydng (5(H5) &30 
Rxmito One PM03) BJO New (4793) 7i» 
bw Aittetss C2W60) ifcOO Wresting 

WWt Douglas In Lonely Are the Bravo (Sky Movies Gotti, 8pm) 

(93354) 11-00 Formula Om (78557) 1130 
Motorcycling Magazine (64489) 1200- 
1230am News (TWO 

UK GOLD_ 

730am foe SUbvars (6942335) 730 
NagftXXJX (8964170) 530 Sons and 
DeugWars (3197828) 830 East&xfers 
(3196199) 9.00 The m (3170151) 930 « 
Creatures Great and Srtisl (7967002) 1030 
Casusfty (98482731) 1135 foe SuUwaro 
(90553286) 1230 Sons and Daugtfiere 
I31909I5J 1230pm NetghbAfS (7DH3M) 
130 EaaEndas (B9J16M) 130 The BB 
(7010625) 200 Are You Being San&ft 
(3647538) 239 Haste (69461 lS! 3.00 Knc4s 
Landing {2I6333S) 430 Dynasty (2195(70) 
GJH Svciy Second Counts (6953083) 530 
Captain Pugwash (6624199) 5-50 Sykes 
(1547880) 030 EaslEndefS (f83E199> 730 
Are Vrer Bang Served? (3641364) 730 And 
Mother Mates Five <&zma\ 830 Hazes 
(3468606) 030 Casualty 13471460) 1030 
foe B3 (3191644) 1030 Cotrra StodnUh 
(6340140) 11.10 founderwds P9f344l) 
1210am Dr Wtw P634768) 1240 RLM The 

Haunrmq (19S3( St4»rrt3tu» irelttr 
I24245SS4) 136-330 5hoppmg (460467401 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNa 

630am Raikan (4740977) 0.15 Teddy 
Ruxpin 1398793) 635 Gasper and Frends 
/397D64) 7.15 Eek ihe Cel (304977) 7.15 
Heed ro Head (3W977) 735 Saved by tte 
Ben (56479151 835 Super Mato Brothers 
(56853351 3-40 Tiou (13E0644) 350 
Cocoarfci (1356826) 9.00 &o*« Time 
OS354) 1200 Teddy Trecfcs (77538) 11.00 
Kitty Cats (26118)1130 Barney and Frends 
tf7&17) 1200 Ra!>-an 140847) 123(Mffl 
Huai to Hoad (12924977) 1240 Eft He Ca) 
(9705267) 1.10 Saved by the Self (6d) 
(49422557) 1/40 Super Meno Brothers 
(540429151 130 THOU (54048189) 200 
Bata (3731) 230 Ittedrtne (2354) 330 Tic 
Tac Toons (9498471) 110 Anxind the. WorW 
(4755625) 245 CacBas tod Dinosaurs 
(933915) 4.15 Head to Heed (3229016) 
425-5JB Batjy&dtefc- Quo (Stwoiogj 

NiCKELOPEOH_ 

74»am PoreHesfHeray s Cal (28373) 8J» 

Teenage Muiara Hero Tiries (72422) 8.30 
*M\ and ite Chipmuntt (717931 900 
Wjere on Eann a Carmen San D&xP 
(£6373) 9.30 CSanssa E-plalns n An 1212861 
1000 f^ja'8afin^Sij(wcfticteri rjiiSh 
10J0 Denver the Lara Dmo&aur (615S7| 
lire Pee-wea s Ptavhouse (59422/ tire 
Smog^ee 15015»| 1200 Drug (82809) 
1230pm Mdppffl Show 125002) 14M Cat- 
iwn Hou (20B57) 200 Pete and Pe» 17847) 
230 Ma» GAO. (5286) 3-00 Slimei and Ihe 
Paai GriodCwaerr (63W13J0 vou Choose 
(7101) 4.00 Teenage Mm&ni Hero Turtles 
(6638) 430 Where or Earth 6 Carmen San 
DtiQo? (5422) 5-00 Danssa {B13&I 5L30 Are 
Ynr Afraid ol the Dark” [9002) 6100 DCug 
16915) ere-7re Pomdnouse (7267) 

DISCOVERY_ 

4JMpm W)W Souih 12193712) 5.00 
Voteanoscapee (E240&47) 5-50 Animal Has- 
pCfll 16602977] 5.06 Beyond 2000 I33&4286) 
7to Search tor Adventure r8349267) 205 
danda c4 the PacRc (2731538) 200 foe 
Mureo Sncre (21999961 930 Cord Reef 
(7022460) 10J» foe N«* Ejtptorere 
(3199286) 10reFie(3)75606H1i»-1200 
Reachrg let ihe Sfctes (69596051 

BRAVO_ 

1200 FILM. I Lw in 'Srosuerw Square 
11945) Wailme romance wtth Anna Neogte 
(B568286) 200pm Tte Aven^-re 18549151) 
300 My forete Sons (364444113J0 Bawdy 
WilWlKS I&367VI4MFUM Rng<J Spree 
(1964) Thrier Based mine Pcrtand seaets 
Inal 13655557) 6.00 Get Small 169S315) 
640 Edpar Watece [1381 )5D 720 Sabs ol 
London (6912151) 200 Tte Avengers 
(34S30B4) are Garry ShandSng’s ShfW 
(2106422) 950 FILM Swptol island (1954). 
Ptos crasMand Mo danger (4669159| 
lire-1200 TheTme Timnet (6946151) 

UK LIVING_ 

Bream Agony Hour (1347083) 7.00 Liwre 
10568828) are Ffentmg Back (3302116) 
are Truth About Women L33014&9) 9jD0 
Floyd or Frawe i6QBB33E) 235 Ntre You 
See it (8073286) 10410 Tiva Trap <7597«25i 
1030 DdWDm (6381625) 11.00 foe Young 
and fee Resriess (64M286) 1200 Calendar 
FatWofl (3372977) 1230 Pradsal UDg 
(b182B860| 1245 Kilrcy (2946070) 130 First 
7tow Ptentng 0)52110} 200 Agony Hour 
I7SB8354) are Lwteg (70156261 3A5 
Oariragc and Glamour (71032481 am 
Intatuahon B84144H 4 JO DflUnnxx> 
(738886251 «-S5 Rsh Ccuse Challenge 
t&IEGDBI 5^ Kale and AKe issmrr) 
6.00 Melenal World IW68H8) 6re 
Uussquea 198421701 7M 
8.00 foe Yeung and ihe Fteoilea (8351373) 
200 F1M Fc< Lades Orty. A struggling 

ecior beromts an &onc dancer H7406fr44i 
10-45 Giadregs and Gterntxa 0522335) 
11 re Wauaicn UX |23B4793> 11.30-12.00 
Maenal World (75936091 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 
5-00pm Trim (40031 EL30 M*3lomvjutti 
120002) 6re forojgh me V^ytr*e <4335) 
7.00 Trivial P'JTRM I4B471730 Wijnty Jungle 
13647) are Bond 10 AtfWiiea i419iSj 9.00 
Moonicghimg (21150 10.00 Caichfiftraie 
nar-48) lore GP i27S06j lire Lou Grant 
(762o7i 12-00 Rhoda 137J97) 12-30-1 ream 
&Q Broiher ,ia>e <0tXW5) 

MTV_ 
5ream Wildstde 1234791 7.00 1994 Video 
Music Awaids HormnaJions (71469i 8-00 VJ 
In go (768441) lire 5oJ i8240Oi 1200 His 
(48977) 1.00pm VJ Simone (45441) 3-OQ 
Video Mvsm Aivards lOfe Anravefoary 
Special 11996) 3 JO Report I34B70S2) 3LA5 
Mo^'teC (24035381 4.00 News (8018W7) 
4.15 Tnree horn One «03iliBj 4J0 foe 
Rise (12481 5J» Music Non-STop '6441} 
5JO 1994 Video Music Awads Pro-Games 
(9162S| 7JX) 1994 Video Music Awards 
(143129) 10.00 Report (5673S4) 10.15 
M0W« (3626091 10J0 NfrJuS (31544)) 
10.45 Three tan One <3(0995) 11.00 VJ 
Many* (10557) lire foe Pula© (53JCOI 
12-00 1954 VxJ-20 MuJlC Awards (S3T56f-2l 
3re-sream Vdeos 1507741 

TV ASIA_ 

8.00am Persian Dawn (11460) 7i00 Asian 
Morning (55SS7) 9.00 New Serial Dd 
(26880) lore Paitisiani Mo-rie (495083) 
1.00pm New Sena The Platful Muse 
(88844; 1J0 Hind) Mewn? <*15996; JJO 
KxVfc Tme (9W4i 5.004.00 Tva and vou 
14204) 7jOO SoSywood Plus '8335) 7.30 
Asm (6151) are English (579489) 
215 Hindi Move Kasan 7gr Kjsam 
(9661)4489) U.15 SenaJ Smteen Aasman 
I18W411 12-05am Fr.-e Fas! Mtdmghi 
15003774) ire Sight ana Sound (89517565) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

CortftwooC cartoons iram Jam to 7pm, 
than TNT films as betow. 
Tteme Tough Guys Tnpie 
7repm Tick TV* Tick (1970r PnUicaJ 
ttnfller vmh Jm Brown (9492573) 
are Tte Slams (1973/ Tougn drama atxxi! 
a 'tact, baton 5iars Jim Blown (55147199) 
lore K^offteUndaniwid (1936) Taui 
lewange ihniier (i <7137315 
1200 Tte Traltanberg Tmtoc i1658)‘ 
Honor sei m SMtsanti (SJ 1177351 

Winner Take All (i&42) Romamt 
meTirriftima wife Jartes Cagtey (66^10451 
260 Tte Life of Jimmy Dolan Hi;So) 
Fugflive drama i56173768i Ends 4i 5.00 

i 
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WHY THE NOVELTY 
IS WEARING 
THIN AT DURHAM SPORT 

TENNIS 42 A 
AGASS 

CENTRE STAGE 
AT US OPEN 

Cup of cheer Briton rules waves at Brighton 

guaranteed by 
season’s finale 

By David Powell, athletics correspondent 

THE athletics World Cup has 
undergone a metamorphosis. 
A competition which appeared 
as run-down as the city in 
which it was held when it was 
last staged, two years ago. is 
certain to deliver a rousing 
finale to the season during the 
next three days. Havana host¬ 
ed the worst World Cup in 
1992 Crystal Palace is looking 
forward to one of the best. 

The competitors include 22 
European champions. 22 
Commonwealth champions 
and 12 world champions. How 
different from Havana. Then, 
only Linford Christie. Colin 
Jackson and Jan Zelezny gave 
performances of the highest 
class, and one in four winning 
marks were inferior by com¬ 
parison with the world junior 
championships that season. 
Now. it cannot fail to entertain 
the capacity crowd this eve¬ 
ning. tomorrow and Sunday. 

The presence of all of Brit¬ 
ain's best athletes except Colin 
Jackson and many of the 
world's top athletes — 
Privalova. Ottey. Perec, 
Morceli, Kiptanui. Skah. 
Sotomayor and Mutola 
among them — guarantees it 
Jackson, the 110 metres hur¬ 
dles world record-holder, 
withdrew last night with a 
stomach bug, but the points 
loss should be minimal. Tony 
Jarrett comes in and will start 
as joint favourite. 

Let us hope the United 
States feels the humiliation it 
deserves. Only they have 
brought-a token team, and 
they will be outclassed. They 
have brought only one of their 
reigning Olympic or world 
champions. Jearl Miles, the 
400 metres world champion. 
Unless Miles wins, or Dion 
Bentley takes the men's long 
jump, it is hard to see an 
American victory in any of the 
37 events. No Burrell. Johnson 
or Joyner-Kersee. In fact only 
Miles from among the athletes 
who ensured that the United 
States won most gold medals 
at the world championships in 
1993 and the Olympic Games 
a year earlier. 

No wonder that Primo 
Nebiolo, the president of the 
International Amateur Athlet¬ 
ic Federation (IAAF). ex¬ 
pressed yesterday “a little 
regret because they follow 
special rules”. The Uftited 
States picks its team from the 
national championships. 
Gwen Torrence, the Olympic 
200 metres champion, was 
among those who would have 
liked to be here, but she was 
left out because she did not 
compete. 

Nebiolo. criticised in 1992 by 
those who said that the World 
Cup had become an anachro¬ 
nism in an age of biennial 
world championships and a 
lucrative grand prix circuit. 

Drug test conspiracy 
denied by officials 

LEADING athletics officials 
yesterday denied there was 
any “conspiracy” to embar¬ 
rass Britain by announcing 
positive drugs tests during the 
European Athletics Champi¬ 
onships and Commonwealth 
Games (John Goodbody 
writes). 

On the eve of the World 
Cup at Crystal Palace, in 

•which the results of the Brit¬ 
ish women's team will be 
expunged if Diane Modahl is 
not cleared by an inquiry into 
her positive result, efforts 
were made to defuse tension 
between the UK and interna¬ 
tional athletics officials. 

In answering a question 
yesterday. Professor ‘ Peter 
Radford, the executive chair¬ 

man of the British Athletic 
Federation, said: “If you are 
trying to imply there is some 
conspiracy, it would seem 
extremely far-fetched.” 

Dr Primo Nebiolo. the In¬ 
ternational Amateur Athletic 
Federation president, broke 
in to say: “It is ridiculous, 
ridiculous, ridiculous.’’ He 
insisted it was a 
“coincidence”. 

However, he accepted that 
it was a long time weeks] 
between the giving of the 
sample and the announcing 
of die positive A test on 
Modahl. 

There has also been con¬ 
cern at the delay in announc¬ 
ing the positive test on 
Solomon Wariso. the sprinter. 

rejected suggestions that ath¬ 
letes were being paid to com¬ 
pete. A cast such as this would 
cost a grand prix promoter 
more than £1 million, and it is 
hard to accept that athletes 
such as Morceli. who vehe¬ 
mently criticised the IAAF last 
year for refusing to pay prize- 
money at the world champion¬ 
ships. have formed a 
benevolent society. 

The (AAF pays to each team 
$1,000 for every athlete taking 
part, and Germany and Africa 
are paying small perfor¬ 
mance-related bonuses. Brit¬ 
ain are not. but those who 
perform well will improve 
their value when negotiating 
with the British Athletic Feder¬ 
ation (BAF) for next season. 

To progress to the World 
Cup. Britain had to be among 
the leading two nations in the 
European Cup in June. Brit¬ 
ain were second to Germany 
in the men’s and women’s 
competitions, thereby qualify¬ 
ing to join die United States 
and five continental teams: 
Africa. Americas. Asia. 
Europe and Oceania. 

The participation of the 
British women's team was 
thrown into doubt when 
Diane Modahl. who won the 
800 metres in the European 
Cup. foiled a drugs test but 
die BAF refused to withdraw 
them from the World Cup 
because, it said, it would be 
seen as assuming her guilt 

Modahl’s place bas been 
taken by Catherine Dawson, 
who was fourth in the Com¬ 
monwealth Games for Wales 
though her mother, as Roma 
Ashby, won three English 
cross country tides. Compet¬ 
ing tomorrow. Dawson will be 
looking for confirmation that 
her recent derision to leave her 
job as a chartered accountant 
to become a full-time athlete 
was well-judged. 

Sally Gunnell, the 400 me¬ 
tres hurdles world record 
holder, should give Britain a 
winning start but the team 
will do well to beat Germany 
into third place behind Europe 
and the Americas. 

Europe, weak in only the 
400 metres and the sprint 
hurdles, should also win the 
men’s competition, though Af¬ 
rica, the defending champi¬ 
ons. may run them dose. 

Promotion on hold, page 42 

Jamie Hawkins, of Britain, takes to the 
air during die PBA windsurfing world 
tour event off Brighton yesterday. Nik 
Baker. Britain’s top-ranked compet¬ 
itor. dominated die opening elimina¬ 
tion series, to lead the Australian. Steve 
Allen, and Anders Bringdal from 
Sweden, in the overall positions (Barry 
PickthaH writes). 

Baker. 23, was born and brought up 
in nearby Shoreham. He makes his 

living as a ftiU-time professional on the 
circuit he won the world indoor 
championships in Paris last November 
and, as the world outdoor No 2 is in 
serious contention for the overall 
tide. 

His compatriot Hawkins, might 
well have gained second place for 
Britain but capsized daring his final 
gybe in the slalom finals while chal¬ 
lenging Baker for the lead. As a 

consequence, he dropped to fifth place /> 
behind Johan Cheyen. from Belgnnn. .. 

In the women’s event Australia's - 
Jessica Crisp won the opening round „ 
ahead of Jutta Nueller and Andrea ’ 
Boeppner from Germany. Kate : 
Moffocker led the British contingent in 
&fih place overafi The championships 
finish on Sunday. 

Photograph: MarcAspland 

W?r|yB 
withdrawal 

From Craig Lord 
IN ROME 

DAGMAR Hase. of Ger¬ 
many. has been rewarded for 
withdrawing from a world 

championship fi- 
si- va t«i a 5 F M •* *.'■> ’*-■ I 

van Almsick. a millionairess' 
team-mate who had foiled to 
qualify but went on towin in a L 
world record time. - . . • 

In a move that win. be 
widely seen as marking the. 
first time a .swimmer.,has 
reached a world champk)p-4 -V 
ship, final in a corranerrial 
deal, Hase will receive a 
return Lufthansa- flight to 
anywhere in the world, a two- 
week holiday, and about' 
DML500 (about £625). her 
share of die DM50,000 that a 
pool of sponsorsis to award all i 
the German team incetebra- 
tion of Van Almsick'S suc¬ 
cess. 

Van Almsick. 16. of Berlin, 
finished ninth in the heats of 
the 200. metres freestyle, just 
O.Glsecahead of Karen Picker-. .. 
mg, of Britain, oh Tuesday. 
Hase, 24. of Madgdeburg, 
pipped her for the last place.m 
die final but made way for - V 
Van Almsick. who went on to y. ’ 
win in linin 56.7Ssec ■... 

• Ataptess conference vesters*. 
day. German officials claimed- ^ 

HaseJhad made the derision tov. tv 
withdraw herself and feat she 1 
was not offoed.any induce- 5 
menftodoso. 

With irony heavy in the- ahv : • ^ • 
German officials sat infront of *1 
a bfflbaard . reading “Fair 
Kay”, the. name of the yearly - -i\ 

award That goes, to the Ger- 
man who best'demonstrates“iS'- 

the spirit of sport. . ' v! 
That prize went to -Torsten 

Spanrieber£;whb had offered 
ins place on the German team 
to Sflko GuerrzeL who had 
foiled' foquafify in the. HX) 
metres freestyle after his 
blocks. |iad:: slipped at fee 
GOman trials.: 

Spaxmeberg- said Guenzd 
couM takehis place if he swam 
a foster time in fee relay. He 
fed not. so Spanneberg kept 
his place. 
~ K1 ausHenter, the president 
of fee -Gerinan. ^Swimming 
Fpdfixafion. saidthat the ana- 
parties feat sponsor the nat¬ 
ional mjrrn.^Tiifjiirlmg Tjrff- 
bansa. would have liked lb 
offer a second Fairflayaward • 
to Hase, but there could be 
only one suchawarEL As such, 
fee flight and holiday would 
be given because “we wanted 
to reward Hase without pay¬ 
ing her”. 
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SOLUTION TO NO 261 

ACROSS: 1 In foil suing S Denim 9 Measure 10 Anti 
11 Distress 13 Cocoon 14 Corral 17 Unsteady 19 Evil 
22 Hormone 23 Arras 24 Make-believe 

DOWN: 1 India 2 Fanatic 3 lime 4 Summit 5 Inaction 
6 Gauze 7 Weasel 12 Forelock 13 Caught !5 Reverie 
16 Adverb ISSarum 20 Lisle 21 Baul 

AILUROPHOBIA 
a. Uncommon shyness 
b. Hatred of exercise 
c. Morbid fear of cats 

BOOBOISIE 

a. Embroidered silk material 
b. A type of goose 
c Idiots as a dass 

FIERASFER 
a. A parasitic fish 
b. Legal for "let it be done” 
c. The Northern Lights 

BREDIE 

a. A magnesium ore 
b. Meat and veg stew 
c. A chain mail breastplate 

Answers on page 38 
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